
DEFIES ALL TRADITION ■ which ,hi"court ь« «t«d m m,. ».« tor
--------  the lut thirty year»." He added that he

тая LAW л» то яяанвяяоя ія I cotid not Overrule a long established
doctrine unless it was shown to be in con-

Important Decision bj Ih. Supreme Court I flkncTt‘L Ь* P"V “”7 C^*™“ lbe в-1-rl-t.odcnt,
of Canada In lbe Campbell Саю-ТЬ. dlrec,1.y Overruling the judgements ot the •«» Bead Nnree-Plnanclal
dtp Not Liable For Faillir, lo Keep lbe »opreme court ОІ New Brunswick. Somewhat Moddled-A Commission Ap.

Judge Landry, who dissented on other T „■
Very brief mention has been made by I grounds from the rule ordering a new trial, alifax, teb. 20. A year ago Frog- 

the daily papers of the final judgment in expressed bis opinion that the rule should ,RES® el ™ е°ше on troubles that ex
favor of the city of St. John in the suit ^refused on the authority of the Geldert . et *he Vict0r,a General HoePitâ1'end 
brought against it by Mrs. Jane Campbell, case, “ an authority which I believe this m P<> other way could the public at that
about eighteen months ago. It is, how- court is bound by." J™6 bec,me a"8™ ol "h»‘ »“ 8°™Є
етег, in many respects the most important He was right. The new trial ordered by , troubles now have broken out alresh, 
decision that has been given for many the court never took place, for an appeal “ people generally are talking of them, 
years in regard to the liability of a city tor ™ made to Ottawa and the decision given Tb'.4“*"°" k*8 been P“tiaUy thresned 

... accident resulting from alleged negligence, this week is that the appeal of the city is ®ut” ll«iho“,e°l “86mbl7. »”d Premier 
( It declares, in effect, that there is no such allowed with costs. Mrs. Campbell, who f !edmg d,7 appointed a com-
' liability where streets and other public і» * nurse by occupation will hardly be in n‘“8lon 10 thoroughly inquire into the 

,works are not kept in repair, provided that » position to pay the latter, but it is pos- wh”le
they have been properly constructed in the “Mo the city may feel satisfied with the Г“® °h»rgee made are three-fold. • First,
first instanoe. decision and be very willing to pay its own Г*Є tbe 8ape™tondent I)r. Reid, is inef-

This will seem novel Uw to the thousands bills. 6c,ent ! «ecohdly, that the superintendent
who have had an idea that it they injured In the future fewer claimants tor damages olJ"™», Miss Elliott, is tyrannical and become nullified as nurses ~ sud on

. themselves on# defective sidewalk or fell from the city in consequence of accidents '•"Ч'“d l”lorioo« to the best interests j^wh-re as quickly as Doaiible with the 
over some obstruction which had no right -Ш send letter, to the council. »f the hôpital ; thirdly, that the dispenser, " T^.d, Zd to.
to be in ,h, way, they hsd but to prove fh, * must be bon,, iu mind. however, that b""“ “d C’ E' ^ reZoccLto" Vonly one qo.li-
tact to be entitled to damages, yet the there is none the less a liability for accid- “[ “JJ*1 “ ,h® d“' fi^d nurse in the building beside the super-
decision is not only that of the supreme enl where a sidewalk, street, etc. has been cb*rge of his duties. Another way of awn- ;m0nljen;

l court of Canada, but it it in line with de- defective in the first instance. Where “ing up the charges is that there are too ictuâ| („.„nu wbi»h hss hmnohi
citions of the Privy Conncil ol England. Ih8™ has been proper construction, the m,ny heads to the hospital, which is the way ^ ( h ^ ; waecsused through
There is no doubt of it being sound law. oily is not liable tor subsequent defect. It 0,iT*tbe” “ n° h“d Î0 the present by C. EPuttnerTc Œ
though Judge Landry seems to have been ” responsible tor the way the work it The meffiuel administrationof the hos- dépenser, bursar and steward ^d 
the only one of the justices of the supreme done, but not for what happens through no P1*»1 18 te‘ted m m committee of physi- D( j N Murphy the house sunreon
court of New Brunswick who thought so original detect at a later date. C1*M «tiled the medical broad, coZlt. .f Z ouZ of
from the first, with the eaception of Chief Thu. me the precedent, mid tr.dit.cu, “oXHFitch Cowrie TobTood»"» 'be food for which it seem, Mr. Puttuer is
Justice Alton, who took no partin the Р"‘ Olive, fZu kS.L"" «-responsible official. Errors and dire

“ u tlm 24th of August 1894 Mrs. Jane — K.y, Almon, Campbell, Chisholm, Treua- cr?*Te8 “ ‘be .h°8P1'81 *==°”*8
Camnhell in Wâlkin» on ' l-i. j The Exhibition Next Year. man and Carry. These men serve without Pomted out and uregnlaraties generally
walk at the corner of King etreetsnd St' John P«0P1<J "bo are interested in re,,rd beyond the prestige which a posi- ^Z'nto^MifateteM *p,*bU*e'. “
Market Ріасз Carleton fell and ininmH having an exhibition next year are begin- tion on the medical board gives them, and J1 , r* att°er to mention
herself. The sidewalk here had a slope and ning to in4uire wbat preparations are being the flma11 fee they receive out of the sick ‘ ® * <\ance Г**^*
rain and other action of the weather had mlde ,or il" From "hat Progress can mariners’ fund. Dr. Reid is supeiinten- ? 1 0 "hl'h D«’ Mnrpby
caused an abrupt break Irom six to nine lelrn 'here “ “° doubt but ““tthe Pe0Ple dent ol He hospital. He takes his orders .J'i у1"" ■ meâ,cf boârd . "*’tb,t
inches deep which break had evisted expect an exhibition. The success of the in general from the board and is, or should »”d d«hcacms sent to patients by
“P'“deeper and mom lu‘h- re-election ol the same ener' he, the executive head of the hospital. The
dangerous all the while. Mrs. Campbell кешс m8E88ement and the fact that there board, however, have memorialized the P “ ’ ““ " м'-ь-Т’ье
struck her footâffAinâf thiH nhfltr.icHnn .nd ,e no *acb °* buildings «nd nothing to inter- government to make s change, alleging J e tam of whit heГ. rLliteHr .1 whtoh «used îhf lere -i'b »o exhibition naturally leads that Dr. Reid i, in^t an,I unqualified «barge, he him.ef.ent some of these thing,
injury. She thereupon placed the matter to ,hemt0 think ,h»* ,h«re would be no hitch in «уегУ P«rticul.||PRd the position he |ор*ІІ<ш^*’ "bl«b owing to Mr. Puttner’s
the Ld, ofZ. Geo,« A Dsvto who " baring one tor another year. But it is occupies. The f.ofTpointed to that Dr. ,een b^ ,be
brought suit against tto city the’ cue understood that the management, while Reid "“ іирегіШепЧіиІ of Mount Hope .P • There is much more in the same
coming up at (L November circuit 1894 hoP*ful °‘ 'aoct,,> *nd inde6d- more tnan in»ne “У1”™, "here he proved a failure, ' * tbl“ ,lU glT?*“ lde* ,ome
The'Ilwu tZîudg7L,nd®y bopeful, almost confident, do not see their and that,he government removed him,, ^ C‘Ue<1

Recorder Jack being ill, Hon. Wm cle,r t0 ondertake it without some "blt іЬеУ considered a less responsible -ЗЦм? „„ . . .Pug.ley and Mr. Baxter appeared for the Promiae of «88І8‘»п«е from the provincial ро8-йоп »' the Victoria hospital, to the be^SBe.tieation buMhev'â» “tT"
city. From first to lut both sides hive ,nd tb« «ІІУ governmonts.. Whether they hoP« th»‘ ‘ben he would give better satis- g 1 b“‘ ,ЬвУ **w|*
been well represented, far in addition to ProPMeto “k that this shall take the form l,ction- Dr; Keid’> opponent, allege, be- , V d|lr,0„, ' * .'L° ,*hort *'
Mr. Davis, who is now to Honolulu, the ol *rânt* or go»™ntees Progress is not ,,de*’tb,t h“ temP«r ,nd habits unfit him л h? a,’th con(]ilion° J
plaintiff ha, had Hon. C. N. Skinner and PreP*red '« 8»У. but it is not unlikely that ,h« «upermtendency ol the hospital. At mlndeftjL h .. „ ,Ьр * ’ї"
Messrs Currey and McKeown. ,Ь«У "ll1 «»к for both a small grant and a the ™“ne мУ1иш h« had a more supreme ^ f ’ ■ / " Ь"

The plàintiff was nonsuited at the trial nn emaI1 g”»nmtee. Coneidering what a comraand, with no medical board in charge . „ \ tent™g th .meelvee,the ground that the accident really occurred I b«o«bt the fair was last year, not only to »“d now, they say, in the hospital he is too Pr°8re'.'' ,nd ‘‘k"

on private property, which the city had St' Job bnt ‘o the whole province, the much of an autocrat to make it possible lor , inted ,bou|d ^ ““.Tbtrof their 
uphalted and thus invited the public to 80Te™m«nt "'U probably favorably enter- »o«h a body of men as the medical boa.d to с™шШев
use u part of the street There wi. а <*Ш*“У reasonable request, and the city get along with him. In addition to this the ..trip eighteen toche.e:ide heTween“h: «“ b«d-y fail to do so. - -d« »•« Dr. Reid is too iD/ o t Г th тГеГеГі^І
street linft and th« Ьоііяй TLu u0ij ----------—---------------------  deeply interested m an invention on which he . , , . . emseives ot tbethu there -U The judge held Give the Local Men eobance. is at work, and in truit farming, etc., to 88™c«8 °f physicians outside the medical
city’s negligee to leave06 ,°0 Ї! ТЬв deci,ion °* h“ Wor'hip 'he Mayor permit of hi. successfully discharging the b°‘rd «V? ™.ЄтЬеГ8 °‘,be bo*rd *” id«‘

to allow prize fighting exhibitions in the duties of superintendent That the medical ° 1 8 reality the other day. Dr. H. H.
..... , Mechanics’ Institute again has occasioned bosIM is solidly against Dr. Reid, there is B“d (homeopathist) was the first surgeon

suit, however, it wu by no means the great considerable surprise to those who have no doubt, and one thing in particular the *° орЛг1‘е nnder ,he “«" rul«> 8nd h« took
pom, at issue. That was that, even ad- from time to time been urging that he give royal commission will have to find out will “P the hour’ “d lhe 8««o“odation, hither-
mithng the city to be liable lor the property his consent to such affairs. Perhaps Mayor be what ground in fact, there is for their t0 “ tbe 8ole ^P08*1 °*the hospital sur
it had asphalted, it would not be liable for Robertson did not intend it as such but hostility ge0“8 »««u8<omed to work. That mid-day
mere neglect to repur a defect which had the fact that a few pugilists from Boston One strong argument put forward hour was lost to the regular staff on this 
not existed when the work was done could come to St. John and secure per- against the present management of the 0°1“І0П- . .

This was a pomt that was discussed m mission over the heads of the local people hospital is its increased cost compared The comm,88‘«n was appointed by the
the appeal to the supreme court at Feeder- has called to question that reputation for with the time when Dr. Jacques was e«l'8™m«nt today, and consest. of Francis
icton. The chief case on which reliance frirness with which he was credited with superintendent only a few years ago H- Bell, chairman, Frank J. Phelan, and
was placed was that of the Municipality of possessing in no ordinary degree. The Then the cost per patient was 96 cent, per D.'; John Stew,rt" Alderman Geldert
Pictou against Geldert, where it was laid pugilistic exhibition wu billed to take day and the service, it is claimed is not so wdl be stenogr.pher, and S. S. Scott will
down that corporations were not liable tor place lut evening, and no doubt did so good. Such charges are made as this, that be the a««°°ntant to examine the book,
failure to keep roads and bridges in repair alter this paper went to press. The friends the quality ol the food is inferior ; that the The world’s Fair c«r.
,. ,Є”1 6 eg“ *ture specially created a of Connolly to St. John, and he has a great butter, for instance, is rancid, and that, to Since the accident to the pusenger train
liability, line was the view of the Privy many, were glad of an opportunity to see tact, very little is as it should be. The in. ol the C. P. Ry. a new passenger car has

ounci. a e o er and, however, him and to give some evidence of their creased cost per day just mentioned was been running between Montreal and Hali- 
ere were ., o n cases where the su- appreciation of his own line by attending given as the reuon, only the charge for which to the language of the road is 

preme con eoisions in past years had at the Institute. But it should be borne in paying patients,—privileged to have the called “The World’s Fair Car.’’ It is
'rL^'d ’ e«ontr"7' mind that when our local people wish an services of their own doctor, in preference certainly an ideal car to travel to, and it is _. , ....
The judges at Fredericton held that there exhibition of the same sort that Hi. Wor- to the medical staff of the institution,- not to be wondered at that the judge, at , Tb«'»”«" «• «“• petitions put a good

wu evidence on which the case should have ship the Mayor should he quite u willing should be raised from $7 per week to $9 the World’s Fair gave it. first place in the deal ol°» the brain, of the police
L >'■ тГ Г7' Ґ °rdTd Vе" extend the privilege to them a. he hss per week. Dr. Slayter’s private hospital in ««rds. To describe it in any short space “ ‘“T'Dg tbe™ dec‘d« "h«tber 8 child
it-i wdtir x They were steongly presMd by Mr. Baxter, been to the visitors from Boston. this city can take paying patient, would be impossible, but it has that which is "habituaHy” abroad or onty penodicHly

у ............... .... y*.t ifor mere non-feuance, and each of them The annual meeting of the Women’s 6 8lme °"ЄГ. figure' Tbe DIrjment at each end of it Perhans f “,oh the children ,nd wllk home with
had something to say on this question. Council will be held in the church of Eng- eo™™™8* institution, maintained at a pt^°L jT_ P6rh“p8 ,lf them. If a kid from Fort Howe the Mamh

* on to expose an opinion on this point, or , e °ciook Monday afternoon. Preai- nn „.v.; _b.f P .. .. ladies do not wish in passing in and out ot *eund sround Lmon street or King square,
ae to whether the Geldert case conflicted dente are re4uealed to notify delegatee. . 7 . The ™edlcal board a car to go through the emoker. But the the poUcemin will have a long walk to see
with the decisions of tbe New Brunewick The order ot bueiness ia »» follows, Read- “d those who are agitating for a reform appointments within, the finish, the con- him home. The policeman could go free
court. Ho though, itbotter teuîdhe ” te I ’°g ***» .«-*i Ze,Lgs bet *’k' ou tiis urs. it is true, but ho wou.‘d have

the latter decisions, confirmed as they had lnnB* reP°rts of clusified sections ; i. e. id . .. travelling to it truly a comfort. 40 pay car fare tor the kid, and there
been by the supremo court of Canada The * «endorsed report, or a tow facts concern- ... ... n . * , ™8tter8 m not ------------------------- - seems no provision for any fund forpoint was notP new, it had been railed to Iing the 788r8 *ork from each society ; nfiht at the hospital is, that few house sur- Servi»* 8oi.no. юні. Dutb. thi„ purpo<e. Ц there were several
uveral cases,hut with one or two exceptions I р8р'Г Ьу M‘88 M- B- Smith, subject. De- K8™8 have, since Dr. Reid . regime, been Halifax, heb. 20,—The triumphs of stray kids, all living in different part, of 
it had not received much oosideratio^ In Telopment °* “,io“1 lit8™‘“™ ™ Canada ; £™d "dl,ng t0 fin,ah °u‘ tbe,r 'erm' Dr- 8c,enc* *" g"*'№ th“thoae °‘ "«• They the cily, just as many policemen would he
one caw which had been ouried to Ottawa roU ^ *nd ,U,er coUec,ion; paper by “nd„„v -nspended hy the supenn- are md«d, ti the experience of D«„el „qoired to escort them, and When the
the court of appeal had given a plain ex- *d,<' klacmichael, subject. Rescue Work j ‘“«to* in connection with the old nurse О Соп“811 O Leary is a true example, tired cops got back to their heats they would
pression of opinion in favor of tile city’s «Ie«S°n «I officers. The public are cor- ti°ab‘«’ 8Dd D™- Cogswell and Murphy Poor O Leary went through the Crimean find another batch waiting to be seen home.
habîlity. He hP.ld in Mrs. Campbell’! fare dhU7 invited to attend ,h. meeting. Г, T T Г*? “ ^ ^ » "<™>d b« F «a, fun tor th. boys, for i, tend»» that it is a urntter M mrpeto,
on the abstract question 0/ ,h. city, «мГрге^*^Гге Гі. ^Гіп^ЖГ -u.d he playing “gettin’ took up," with- when no, found to their mate, aZTZ
W- „ . The attractive store of Mr. T. A. EUiotM^ritoeTeu^of ntsre, ^ cal! to S aud wt honoraT '' “"ЇЛ 7 ** «

Judges Hamngton “d Vanwart con- Creckett, located at th, corner of Princes, the character ol that rule, the opponent, charged. For thirty year, he lived L this ЇЙ
m^40PT!x0 , ^ ?-*rker- anil Sydney streets, is always supplied with of the hospital say, is possible onlyheLue oty snd then met the tragic death of which l ” 01 hm 8,0"8’“dm «hat bw ha. net mused a

Judge Tuck said that “for this court to the requisite stock necessary to fill any and of the inefficiency of Dr. Reid Not lone «he whole country knows. Science scored lor «be real law breakers. It has been sug-
deolare now that the oily of Si. John is every kind of pre.criptiomAt present it is ago in all this _______ hoanit.l With !? T,°74 eben tbeP00r "übered remains ge^ed, however, that much time would be- ff - -5—-—ibfsrs.*:atreeta bring onto! repair would, ш my glance at hi. window and note the display fully qualified nurse available. The end deetitute, O’Leary added to the val- “ r*P‘dlrthrough
opinion, ha to overturn the daemon in made there. Anything iu this line of hto nurse, will not stay in the hospital oreu. deeds ot his youth bv an involuntary •*» ri™*8. »b“« »^o«nan with a law
,0 deny to be good їм,be prinS^n ^ Zey^n^oT^msM^h!"!»." ^tÆ^du^ffis^ÏT ^

AT HALIFAX HOSPITAL time ago graduated and promptly 
left was known to be in the city. 
This lady and Mies Elliott had been 
posing leaders in the battis of a year ago. 
But on one occasion recently Miss Elliott 
found herself so short-handed in 
that she besought her old opponent to come 
to the hospital and help her tide over a 
pressing emergency, and with chriatian- 
like spirit she acceded to the* r; quest. An 
instance of Miss Eiliott’s arbitary dealing 

furnished in the case of Miss Graham, 
t gredusttog ourse. Like the others she 
would not stay in the Victoria hospital and 
asked Miss Elliott for a certificate to en
able her to obtain a position in another 
Capital. This, on some pretext, was re- 
Ipaed, and Miss Graham therefore is said 
<1 have lost the position she aimed at. 
lh> re is no bond of union between Miss 
Elliott and the young ladies who are study
ing the nurse’s profecsion except force. 
Their only object seems to be to put in the

NOT ALL OF ONE BELIEF.els, and Paints which 
ure the iron, and burn 
in Stove Polish is Bril- 
Durohlc. Each package 
; when moistened wiH 
>f Paste Polish.

fun both for the police and the boys. The 
chief would be in his glory.

illjbêYken that tbe law purposes to 
get at the .parents by fining them, under 
certain conditlbns, and thus the time may 
come when we shall see the record of Mr. 
S>snd-so charged with allowing a boy to 
run at large, just as there is 
casional charge against a citizen for allow
ing a horse or a cow to run at large.

The law has not been pissed yet, 
however, and when it does they will be 
time enough to tremble for its results.

COMPLAINTB THAT ЖАТТЯМ9 АШЯ 
BADLY MANAGED. THE WOMEN DINNER IN REGARD 

ГО THE CUBNEW LAW.
°P- It wMESPEOT IO THE STEM RTS.

Several Bodies Connected With the Local 
Council ol Women Do Not Want any Sooh 

The Petition Embodying the Ideas 
of Those Who Favor It.

The dear women ot St. John are not all 
of one mind in regard to the proposed Cur
few law. It will be remembered that the 
idea first came to the front through the 
medium of the Local Council of Women 
at th« instance of the King’s Daughters. 
As Progress understands, the Local 
Council of Women is a sort of grand lodge 
in which all the women’s organizations 
are represented, ard an action by it would 
seem to imply a consensus of opinion by 
all tbe bodies. All the organ "zed 
of St. John, therefore were supposed to be 
in sympathy with the one idea. It 
appears that many of them are not.

IE OF 3,000 TONS. 1 nurses
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•У Rev. A. Robertson, Bob- 
Ssrah B. Fraser.
1.29, by Rev. Oikar Gron- 
h to Flora Rleser.
Rev, Father Parker, WÜ-Л 
lary If. Morphy. g і 
6b. 4, by Rev. M. dLdj 
Thereee Lavendier. w 
9. by Rev. Jamee A. Porter 
Lizste W. Johnston.
7, by Rev. I. B. Colwell, 
Elisabeth C. Bishop. 
l,by Rev. Geo. A. Leek, 
ijncretia Himmelman.

JUDGES SPOKE PLAINLY.

One Mad an Opinion of Another and that 
One Had an Opinion ae Well.

A little incident, and it is only one of 
many occurring every day, that happened 
recently would seem to indicate that one of 
our institutions, which has always been re
garded as the bulwark of our national hon
or and eatetv, and the personification of all 
that is fair and just and above reproach 
among men, has become the home of much 
small mindednees, petty jealousies and 
bitterness of feeling. Those of ns who 
were taught from boyhood to look up 
to the judges of the land aa something 
above the ordinary roan, as .beings whose 
integrity and honor were above suspicion, 
and the mention of whose very names in
spired awe, mill be slow to believe the 
report that the calm, judicial mind that 
should rule the bench is often rufflid and 
disturbed by the open and apparently un
checked display of temper, ot feeling and 
of spite and of petty jealousies.

It was at Fredericton during Hilary 
Term. Judgment was being delivered in 
Lee and Wallace, and one of the judges, 
who took no part, had left the Bench and 
retired to the judges’room which is situated 
right across the narrow passage-way. He 
neglected to shut the door, and soon the 
sound of his voice arose on the air and was 
wafted into the court room. He was talk
ing loudly. He no doubt acquired this habit 
from his strenuous endeavors to keep up 
his end of the talking and questioning and 
running comment and ruling, with the 
learned judge who sits to his* right, or in 
trying to drown out the weaker voice of 
the learned judge who tries to bold down 
the far end ot the bench, and whom he is 
said to look upon through inverted glasses. 
He was talking wiih, or rather at, some 

gentleman, who had taken advantage 
of his being сії the bench to get 
business attended to. The name of the 
aforesaid puisne judge, who site at the 
extreme other end of the bench, 
tioned. To mention this judge’s opinion 
or decision in connection with his 
seemed to strike His Honor as both highly 
absurd and deeply amusing.

“Judge----- ,” said he, stretching forth
his arms and assuming his most sarcastic 
look, “of course I know all about it. But 
he’s a small, narrow, contracted bush. Look 
at the build of him. I know, built

scale, a regular bushmen. 
Just got about enough 
to deal with the like of that,” and ho threw 
the papers he held in his hand contempt- 
ou sly on the table.

now

As Progress has pointed out, the pro
posed law is one not likely to pass, and if 
it did pass the chances are it would raise 
questions which would subject thi city to 
litigation. Very many of the ladies take 
the same view, and there has been no lit
tle talk over the Local Council having been 
lead into committing itself to the project 
whon a majority of the bodies represented 
in it were of a different opinion. At a 
meeting of the Local Council held last week 
four of the societies asked that body to re
consider the action it had taken, which 
meant that it should withdraw its endorse
ment and let the King’s Daughters 
bring forward the 
own

•onghesd, 66. 
і Miller, 21. 
yons Q. C., 43.
1. Blskslee, 79. 
es Spinney, 90. 
lifted Ssmnte. 
fane Griffiths, 76.
Eliza Cross, 85. 

bailee Esson, 69.
Robert Smith, 76. 
loward Snow, 19.
John Proctor, 76.
John Patterson, 70^»æ^ 
Robert Smith, 75. 
on Heiriugton, 78.
3, Daniel Ellis, 80 
Amanda Denton, 
inor lownehend, 88. 
n. Susan Porter, 80.
31, Mary Small, 84. 
leph F. Gardner, 64. 
niel McEachern, 73.
16, Louisa Sawyer.
29. J. H. Clarke, 83.
Ге of Albert Scott, 86.
■s. Mary J. Ferris, 99.
Mrt. R. D. G. Harris.
, Mrs. Julia Brown, 62. 
і ndrew McDonnell, 65. 
i. Charles Antwortb, 30.
31, Donald McPnee, 16.
, wile of John Walsh, 32. 
Mr. Françoise Pothier, 63. 
h, wife of Jalrns Hadley, 6C. 
wife of Wtllii m Walker, 36. 
A. Gibbon formerly ol N. 8. 
Mary, wife of Albert Taylor

•y wife ol Henry C. Walker 

itln -, wife of George Mills, 

19, James Henry Clarke, 

, Mrs. Edward Randall of 

, Mary M., wife ol J jhn

AJ

were
measure on their 

responsibility. The bodies asking this 
were the Women’s Auxiliary of the S. P. 
C. A., the Women’s Committee of tbe Pro
testant Orphan Asylum, the Girls’Alumnae 
and the Women’s Home Missionary Society 
of St. John Presbyterian church.

When the request for reconsideration 
came before the Local Conncil, that body 
gave the matter a favorable consideration, 
but deferred dealing with it until a later 
date. The annual meeting will be next 
Monday, but it is understood it will not 
come up then, but whether it is 
considered or not, enough has transpired 
to show that the movement in favor of a 
curfew law is by no means as general among 
the women, as the public have been led 
to suppose.

The petition which has been drawn np to 
be presented to the legislature purports ^to 
come from the local council, and it is a 
somewhat interesting document. It reads 
as follows : “We, the Local Council ot 
Women of St. John do hereby humbly pe
tition the local legislature, now in session 
in Fredericton, to pass an act to be known 
as the Curfew Bell Act, whereby the muni
cipal council of the city of St. John shall 
cause a bell or bells to be rung, to be 
known as the Curfew Bell, the said bell to 
be rung at the hours of 7 p. m. in the 
months of December, January and Feb- 
rua 0, and at 
p. m. March, April, May, June, 
July, August, September, October and 
November, after which all children under 
the age of 14 years, unaccompanied by 
parents or guardians, found habitually 
loitering, idling, or playing on the streets 
without any apparent purpose, shall be 
warned by a constable or peace officer 
to go home, and after such 
ing, if the child be found loitering 
on the streets such child shall be taken by 
each constable to its home. Any parent cr 
guardian may be summoned for permitting 
his Child to habitually break the said by-

Sarsb, wife of Alexander
jtret, wife of Timothy СаГ 

Co„ N. S., Jan. 90, John was men-

Mary wile of Angus Me. 

leline El za, wife of H. B.
own,

A., son of tbe late Andrew

Jan. 31, Mrs. Catherine

Mary, wife of Edward J.

12, Ella, wife ol George

garet, widow of the late

, Eleanor, wife of Charles

Infant daughter of Mr. and

le, infant daughter ol Henry

alant daughter of Mr. and

ind, infant son of Daniel E

ose T. son of Timothy and

irence, daughter ol William

daughter of the late Peter

fames E,Chapman,

i^Msud, daughter of John

retl, C.,

Eva D. daughter of Mr. and 
n 26.
/youngest daughter of John

S,î6.
Mortimer, son ol Martin and 
Phy, 19.
:k W., child of Albirt and 
months.
Feb. 9, bv drowning, An- 
iprlnghlil N. Є., 40. • (
Charles W., 

d ol N 8., 8 
Feb. 0, bv drowning, Laur* 
he late Loraine and Susan il Sprlnghill, ST.

jury. While this was the ground of
the hours of nine

The learned judge’s extra judicial 
deliverance on the general make up and 
average ability of his brother judge was 
heard by many in and around the court 
room, for, as it is said, he spoke loudly 
and with more or less dramatic effect. Of 
course it reached the ears of the learnt d 
judge thus ignominiously sized up. His 
rejoinder is said to have been brief and 
characteristic. Giving his shoulder a hitch 

law after having been warned in writing, and his head a jerk, be is said to have 
and may be fined for first offence $1, with- remarked •
out CO,to ; second offence $2 >od tor third .’Well. I never ... ,ccu,ed of running 
or subsequent Offence, *5.” into і man of war, or of coming on the

bench with my face covered over with 
scabs and sticking plaster.”

And now the lawyers are laughing or 
looking grave over the affair, just as fancy 
suggests or feelings dictate. But what about 
the man who is beginning to be persuaded 
even against tradition that things are not 
what they seem P%

%
sou of William and

eldest son ol William

child of Alex 
months.

Attending The Seeeloee.

An old legislator speaking in Frederio 
ton » tow deys *go remarked how eager 
some of the present member, were to get 
into the house of hly, and yet how 
indifferent they were to their attendance 
while the house was to session. Some of 
-them for example, were present at the 
opening ot the house, and it has been a 
difficult matter to get a glimpae of them 
lince. On the contrary there are other 
members who are so regular in their at-

10C0?”

Tobacconist

ind

sitting except once during a brief bat 
severe Olntaaof a day or two. This isit. perhaps an unexampled record, and ex
plains why one who has always haw in 
hia place and heard the debates should ha 
eo thoroughlyU: ■attar whether trivial or iaspartaat thatbe pleased.
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Blickensderfer
Typewriter.

(é FIN.o,..SibAcBTh^rei,,h,w*T
writing without ribbon.re

(e A^CIeer^SevIng of» $5.00to'$l0.00 e Veer.

•J VISIBLE WRITING
AND

DIRECT INKING,
I GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price iEE $45.00.

»
ej
Ге«
Ге
Ге The Visible Writing-!* worth the money

2
ф in capacity quality oi work, and excels them all In соптепіепсе. This is tne purpose

(e MANI FOLDING.
Ф) ^ Heretofore it ^ has been ionnd impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type

The Bllckenaderfer, No. 8, while possessiog every desirable feature of the 
n| wheel machine,^Ьм the direct j>owerfal stroke of the lever class, thereby manifolding

DUPLIOATINGK

$ DURABILITY.!

e “> ••0”
о)
» 2ї#Лїїувї^'Ь7їїїїї!" tor ”™« «' ■**".

Ге

•j Extra от гжож Jüdqb's Rupobt, Chicago Cold* hi ah Exposition, 1893. 
BLIGKHN9DERFER SMALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

Гф gen ral office and cl-tcal work.• M=2®KSEBH3&»«==wn
IP It shows lightness, slmpllcltT. scope, Inexpenslvaneis andjstrenjth.

IRA CORNWALL

»
e]

General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Beard »/ Trad* Building,AGUNTB WANTED.

ST. JOHN, N. В
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English Cutlery

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and welleelectcd assortment at reasonable prices.

T. M'AVITY & SONS,-- ST. JOHN, N. B.

Doors Left Open
by careless peopi; 
and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

fwr

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limiteo,
Market Square. St. John, N. В

Insure Your Property
Against Fire
By the use of our Galvanized Aeh

Barreto.

is

Sl Wooden Aeh Barreto are frequently the 
cause of Fires.Ml

m
1 ,,

Mm 181 
ti''

We sell a Heavy Galvanized Iron Bar
rel with Asbestos Lined Bottom.

A perfect safeguard at all times.

Emerson &Eisher.
P. S. Aeh Sifters. Coal Hods, Shovels, «fee., «fee.

cbooeen for them two or three years in ad
vance. It was thought while the play was 
going on in the 
successor of Maier as the Christ would 
probably be Peter Rendi. He then ap
peared as St. Johnr His chief qualifica
tion for the part was his beautiful face. 
Physically he was a midel for St. John. 
His acting, though adequate to the small 
part which he plsyed, was not conspicuously 
fine. He was dearly trying to do his best 
and he was young. He was then about 
20, and he will, therefore be of the right 
age to pliy the Christ in 1900. If he is 
chosen for the part there is no doubt that 
he will give it diligent study and serious 
effort. But he will have a hard task to 
satisfy those who have seen Joseph Maier. 
—New York Tribune.

FAMOUS JOSEPH MAIER“Now wait a minute and you will see 
the trick,” said the barkeeper.

In a quarter of an hour a well-dressed 
walked np to 

asked:

ABOUT HALIFAX MUSIC
of 1890 dut theТЯМ JP В Л BOW АТОЖ OF CBBIBT IB 

ТИВ PASSION PLAT.to the bar, called for aТИМ OBPHBU8 CLUB NOW DOING 
BXCBLLMNT WORK.

man
cocktail and 

“Don4 you want to buy a little of those 
gooseberry bitters of mine P"

“No, I guess not.”
“No one call for them P”
“Од, jes; those two fellows you sent 

around awhile ago, and they were both 
afraid I might have tiie bitters ”

“Once,” explained the barkeeper, “alia 
man wanted to start a bar was a couple of 
bottles of bitters, one of Jamaica ginger, 
and one of whiskey. Now he needs a 
warehouse to keep the bitters and cordials 
in and that is the way a demand is created 
for a new brand that nobody wants.”—Sin 
Francisco Post

He Will Never Take the Part Again, Sur 
an Accident Has Deprived Him of в lag 
—The Story of Hie Acting and Its Influ- 
On this Famous Drum».
Many persons must have felt deep regre* 

a few days ago at the news of the serious 
accident to Joseph Maier, the Christ of the 
Ooerammergau Passion Play. He was em
ployed with others in hauling some heavy 
timbers, when one of them fell and crushed 
hie leg so badly that it had to be amputated. 
His misfortune will be the cause of sorrow, 
not because it will deprive his admirers of 
any future privilege of seeing him or hie 
acting, but because every one who ssw 
him as the Christ learned to admire and 
respect him, and to remember vividly, 
happily, and almost affectionately, bis 
wond erfu 1 impersonation. H j would never 
play tbs Christ again in any case. He 
might play some other part in the drama, 
but it is doubtful whether, having been the 
central figure for so long, he would wish to 
take any subordinate pi ice.

Maier first appeared as the Christ in 
1870.^It is the custom in the year when 
the Passion Play is given to act it on cer
tain days of each week all through the 

In 1870 the series of perform
ances was interrupted after only three or 
four had been given by the Franco-Prussian 

Maier and his associates had to leave

It Has Become в Permanent Institution
Bad Is Fully Appreciated—Namee ol tbe 
Club Members. Ladles Auxiliary and 
Orchestra—Some the Work Done.
Halifax, Feb., 20 —The Orpheus club 

is a musical organiz ition of which any city 
might well be proud. Its aeries of con
certs invariably furnish the chief musical 
attraction of the winter. The club and 
ladies auxiliary constitute the pick of the 
musical talent of Halifax, and the orches
tra is the cream of the instrumental artists 
of the city. Halifax for more than a gen
eration, has had a succession of fiae musi
cal organizations, but till the days of the 
Orpheus nev«»r have any of these attained 
the element of permanence, 
owns a beautiful hall, with the best a caus
tic properties, and capable of seating 700 
or 800 people. Solid men devoted and in
telligent lovers of music, form the founda
tion on which the club rests. The exist
ence of tbe Halifax conservatory of music 
lends an additional element of permanence 
to the club, for many of the men most in
terested in the one are at the head of the 

** other. Mr. C. H. Porter, the conductor 
of the Orpheus, is one of the men who, 
more than any other, has made ths organi
zation the success it is. The Orpheus rules 
not only in the local musical world but 
fashion smiles upon it, and the audhnees 
that attend it’s concerts are “swell.” Here 
are the names of the club, ladies’auxiliary, 
and orchestra :

Mrs. Clarkson, Mrs. A. XV. Cogswell, 
Miss Gough, Miss Lawson, Miss Lownds, 
Miss Storey, Miss B. Taylor, Mrs. B. 
Johnson, Miss Wetherby, Miss Tilsley, 
Miss Doyle, Miss Cox well, Mrs. Clarke, 
Mrs. Noel Forbes, Miss Izewis, Miss 
Locke, Miss Ryan, Miss S. Wilson, Miss 
Metzler, Mrs. L. J. Mylius, Miss Neville, 
Mrs. A. G Troop, Miss Blackmore, Miss 
K. Curren, Miss A. McDonald, Mrs. An
derson, Mrs. H. D. Creighton, Miss Mac- 
Nab. Miss Johnston, Miss Ryan, Mrs. T. 
J. Payne, Mrs Stead, Mrs. J. McD. Tay
lor, Mias Melz’.er, Mrs. Tobin, Miss Shute, 
Miss Bligh, Miss Lithgow, Miss Robinson, 
Miss Kerr, Miss Picktord, Mrs. T. L. F.. 
Piers, Mrs. James Stairs, Miss Tremaine, 
Miss Hobrecker Miss Shute, Miss M 
Forbes, Miss Annie Richardson, Geo. E. 
Boak, I. H. Crowell, A. S. Wylde, N. 
Metzler, XV. R. Shute, C. XV. Everett, D. 
R. Campbell, E. G, Shannon, C.E. Smith, 
XV. II. Bannister, R. Norman, Charles 
Priest, Harry Mahon, John Sandburg, G. 
F. Johnson, James McKenna, Howard 
DeBlois, G. J. Weale, F. S. West, F. H. 
Bell, Dr. Niilsom, Dr. Slayter, Dr. Trena- 
man, C. E. XX'ainwright, A. B. XViswell,
F. DaMille, I. C. Stewart, XV. H. Troop,
G. S. Campbell, E. I. McDonald, W. F. 
Parker, XV. E. Hebb, T. L. E. Piers, G. 
XX7. Mitchell, Abbott Gumming, James 
Slayter, A. J. Goodwin, the orchestra; 
Mies Gladys Tremaine, Miss Daisy Pav- 
zant, Mr. Robertson. Miss Edna Mac
kenzie, Miss B. Whidden, Mr. Thomas 
Tracey, J. Taylor, Misa Anna Mitchell, 
Miss Alma Hobrecker, Miss L. Harring
ton, Miss Lily Farquhar, Miss Dotty 
Holmes, Miss Gertrude Geldert, Herbert 
Drake, Mr. Power, Mr, Sturrick, S. 
Covey, H. Hanson, J. Bsllew, Geo. New- 
combe, Mr. House, and ten men from thg 
Berkshire band.

The club introduced one new soloist this 
season, Mr. J. J. lUcer, who made his de
but on Thursday night at the ciub’s opt ning 
concert. Mr. Racer is a baritone and has 
a thoroughly cultivated voice, but there is 
no mistaking the fact that as a soloist he 
was not a success. The number in which 
he was expected to show to best advant
age was the “Toreador’s Song” from 
“Carmen,” but it tell far short ol expecta
tions. There are three or four men in the 
club who would have sung more accept
ably ; George E. Boak, the president of the 
orphens sang “theToneador” a month ago 
at the Sailor’s home, and there were none 
at the Orphens concert, who had 
been at the Sailor’s home but wb0 
pronounced the amateur’s rendering 
superior in every particular. In the 
professional versus amateur comparison, in 
this case, the advantage was decidedly with 
the amateur. J. B. Currie is another mem
ber of the Orphans who could easily have 
eclipsed the professional in singing 
Toreador” Mr. Racer, however, is said to 
be a magnificent teacher.

Since Miss Homer’s withdrawal from the 
club the question of its leading soloist has 
been no easy matter for Mr. Porter to 
settle. It has by no means been plain sail
ing for him. Dangers enough have been 
avoided, however, to give assurance that 
the voyage will be successfully made.

ESTATES.
The Imperial Trusts Company of Can

ada. which has an office at 47 Canterbury 
street, invites attention to its facilities for 
the proper management of estates.

It clsims, among others, the following 
ivate administration :

The color of a canary, it is known, can 
be fixed by the food given it. Bread and 
milk with sweet seed and hemp favor the 
pale color. Saffron tea to canaries produces 
a fine lemon tint, cayenne pepper an orange 
or red color, and, green food supplies tbe 
green hue. In feeding cayenne it can be 
deprived of its strength by exposing in a 
moist place, without losing

Rabbits which are now infesting Queens
land have learned to climb trees by their 
teeth, devouring the bark and twigs to a 
height of over eight feet. Fences are in
effectual against climbing rabbits.

The club

advantages over pm
1. Its capital is $4'0,000, which is responsible 

for the integrity of estates placed in its care, en
sures a much higher degree of p-election to the its power to

^ 2* It removes all possibility of such losses as re
sult from inissappropriation of trust fuuds by un
scrupulous trustees, and consequently relieves 
those interested from anyjauxiety on that account.

3. It provides for a continuing trunt, thereby pre
venting the interests of estates from being adverse- 
ly aflecled through change of individual trustees,
М4.,Иле a generaVrule the Comp my can admlnis- 
ter estates to better advantage through its specb l 
organization, Improved lacliitits and wide experi
ence. îesul tog from making this department »
BP“ "it costs no more (and in some esses leas) to 
employ this Lompiny to cue for and administer 
estate property.

The company acts as executor ol es
tates of deceased persons, an і as trustee 
for corporations and individual in any 
legal form.

It also acts as agent for executors and 
trustees. They may in this way retain the 
control and direction of their trusts and 
at the same time he relieved of the details, 
such as the bookkeeping, collections, re
ceiving and diabursing of money, custody 
of securities, etc., or of such of these, as 
they may deeire to have the company un
dertake.

Persons in making wills, may name the 
of Canada as

summer.

their theater of the Passion and serve as 
soldiers, The next summer, 1871, the 
series of representations was taken up 
again at the point where it had been inter
rupted, and was carried through the season. 
Maier played the leading part in it again 
in 1880, and it was then that bis fame was 
spread all overr the woild, and hie name 
became known wherever newspapers acd 
books were read.

і 1

It

ІГ
K<

1 :Six years ago Maier did indeed look a 
trill з too old for the part, but hie perform
ance was exquisite, and in the simplicity, 
the refinement, and the dignity of his act
ing, and the sweetness and gentleness of 
his voice he made those whs saw him for
get any disappointment that they had felt 
at the first ti0ht of him. XYhen it was over, 
the spectator felt that he had seen the 
Christ, and it took an effort, if he thought 
such an effort worth making, to recall his 
old ideal of the face, and to proxc that it 
was not the lace of Maier.

People go to Ooerammergau with all 
sorts of views and opinions as to tin good 
or the bad taste, the reverence or the ir- 

iety,
the right or the wrong of the Passion Play. 
Not one in a thousand of them IeavesOber- 
ammergau without being convinced that 
the performance is good and noble and 
reverent. In these last thirty years Joseph 
Maiei has done more than any other to 
convert those who doubted to this view. 
He has not done it all, for the Passion Pliy 
is a consistent whole, and his has been only 
one part of it. But it has been the central, 
thç pivotal part, end the rest, while all 
worthy ot it, and in harmony with it, have 
been subordinate to it. In the performance 
of 1890 the first impression which Maier 
produced when he came upon the stage 
was that there was something indifferent in 
his m inner and something stern and un
sympathetic in his face. As the play went 
on the indifférence was seen to be passive 
patience. Tne active part of the life of 
the Christ is all but done when the play 
opens. Maier represented him as one who 
had little more to do, but much more to 
suffer—as one who waited calmly and 
silently for the [fulfillment of his destiny, 
and the end of [pain and sorrow. All 
thought that there could be anything stern 
or unsympathetic about the man vanished 
when he spoke. There was nothing about 
him more winning than his voice. It wa» 
not that bis delivery of long speeches was 
to fine, from an elocutionary point of view. 
It was the way in which he spoke, whether 
he had much or little to say, the tenderness 
of the tones, the earnestness and sympathy 
of the utterance, that expressed, more thin 
anything in his look or action, the depth 
and the purity and tbe sweetness of ebar- 
actfr he was playing.

There is no place too small, if there are 
three people in it, for ambition to enter. 
Even in Oberammergau there is rivalry. 
Sometimes two or more peasants want to 
play the same part in the Passion Play, and 
only one of them can be chosen. Then the 
others, being of human mold, are sometimes 
jealous. And so it has been said that 
Joseph Maier is one of a clique that con
trols the Passion Play, and assaults on his 
character haye been made which would be 
in bad taste even if they were trne. No one 
who has seen him play will readily believe 
anything agent him, and1 Canon Farrar, 
whn stayed at his house on his visit to 
Oberammergau, writes in the highest terms 
of his personal character, and repels every 
institution against him with warmth and 
vigor At any rate, the man to modest. He 
is greatly annoyed, it is said, by cariosity- 
seekers, and, while the aeries of perform
ances is going on and the town is full of 
visitors, he never shows himself outside of 
his own house and the theater.

It to the custom of the Oberammergau 
players to make the characters which they 
are to play part of themselves by long study 
aid attention to every detail of manner and 
appearance. In order that they may grow 
into the characters, as it were, they are

The most prompt pleasant and per- 
F feet cure for Coughs, Cold», Asthma, 
p Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
у Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
x Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 
? Bronchial and Lung Di 
' The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
p of the Norway Pine are combined in 

this medicine with Wild Cherry a 
other pecio.-al Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

Price 25c. and 50c.

Imperial Trusts company 
their executor.

XVomen having property to manage or 
money to invest will do well to employ this 
company.

The local Board ol Directors is as fol
lows : Sir Leonard Tiüey, C. B., K. C. 
M. G. (Preeidtnt of the company;) XV. XV. 
Turnbull, Esq , Saint John ; Hon. A. F. 
Randolph. Fredericton, and J. D. Chip- 

St. Stephen.

її
?
u

The financial statement of the company 
is given below.

Full intormation will be allor.led on 
application to

F. S. Sharpe, Manager,
47 Canteibury street, Saint John, N. B.

A dog owned by a man in Addison, 
Mich., walked back home, a distance of 
forty miles, recently. Its owner gave it 
away, but the dog didn’t like its new home, 
and quietly trotted back to its old kennel.reverence, the propriety or the іFinancial Statement of the Imperial Trusts 

Company of Canada.
Toronto, Dec. 31,1895.

Made $400 this week.
How ?
In Wood and Созі business. 
Are you in business 
Yes, We do‘ real business" 

at Snell's Business College? 
have money, make out notes, 
drafts and c ecks It’s fun 
just fun to learn business there. 

That miv t be a new wa) ?
It is; and a good one 
Is there n om for me, do 

yc u think ?
Perhaps. Write and see ?

Truro, N. S.

Bonds, debentures and mortgages 
Trust investments 
Accrued і terest, commission 
Ofli ;e furniture and sundries 
Due by agents 
Cash in hand 

“ in band

«Ш
$344.008.94

LiahVitie*.
$400,000.00 .Capital subscribed 

" paid up 
1 rust accounts 
Profit and lo 

s'fe
•4S310,613.60as account

*{S5
1568

(Dec. 31, 1893)
Contingent fund 
Surplus carried forward

$344,608.94

The timbrel mentioned in scriptur^ 
musical instrument now known as thl 
bourine.

S. A. Snell,

“77” OONDKNSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

W Д N T ED te me and m°kd hfndhb,(pj[e(| *"K. M." care ol Progress office. *

НОТО
irom $6 to $100. Practical 
tion ensuring success, free, 
time and money by consulting us 
Rc so if Photo Supply Co.,

І і : . S t. John, N. B.4*COLDS Informs-

Mas-

of Many Kinds.
La grippe, Grippe, Grip or Gripper.— 

Known by Influenzi, Catarrh, Paine 
and Soreness in the Head and Cheet, 
Cough, Sore Throat, General Pros
tration and Fever. “77” “knocks 
out” the Grip.

RESIDENCE ?«rSZrm?,r
pleasantly aitnated house known aa the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and wVMn two minutes walk of the Kenaebe. 
caels Bent? easonable. Apply 
Bamter-at-Law, Pngsley Building.

to H. G. Fenety. 
24-e-tf

rVTAMPS Л°Л.. iSLjjpk

PHUjTiMQ Stamp Works, St. John,
Catarrh, Inllienzi, Cold in the Head.— 

Known by sneezing, flow of tears, dis
charge of thick yellow mucus, dropping 
in the throat. ‘ 77” works wonders 
in catarrh.“The

Ьоевш Photo Studio, SS Charlotte St., St. JohnSorb Throat, Quinsy, Tonsilitis, Diph
theria.—Known by high fever, red 
face, swelling of the glands or neck , 
painful and impeded swallowing, 
sometimes ulcerated, or gray patches. 
“77” clears the throat, scatters the 
swelling and prevents Diphtheria.

STENOGRAPHERS WANTED
Five applications from merchants hare been re

ceived in the last few days. Three of these were 
for YOUNG MEN who conld write Short Hand.

This Is an Indication of the demands of the times. 
Book keeping is good. Short Hand Is good, but 
the combination is better.

Our revised tern» give excellent opportunities for 
those who can spare time for the combined courses.

Send for Catalogne giving terms Ac.

Сопете, Hoarseness, Bronchitis.—Known 
by hoarseness, irritation ot the throat, 
windpipe and lungs ; rough, scrapey 
sensation in the lirynx ; loss ot voice. 
“77” restores the voice, “breaks up” 
a Cold that “hangs on.”

Creating a Demand.

A seedy, red-nosed individual walked 
into a Market street saloon yesterday, laid 
10 cents on the bar, and said :

“Give me some gooseberry bitters.” 
“Don’t keep it,” replied the barkeeper. 
“AM right ; give me whiskey, then.”
The fellow took his drink snd wandered

tall bottle of pleasant pelleta—fit your vest 
et : sold by druggists, or sent upon receipt of 

price, 26c. : or fire for $1.00 Humohreya* Medi
cine Co., Ill A 113 William et.. New York.

8. KERR A EON,
Odd Fellow's Hall, St. John Business College.

HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL WANTED.“He to engaged ш creating a demand 

and in a lew minutes you will see another.”
The barkeeper had hardly finished talk

ing when another bibulous individual 
walked in, asked for gooseberry bitters and 
00k a straight whiskey.

“THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Pflee—External or In 
Fistula in Ano; Itching»
The relief to immediate—
PRICE, 60 OTM

Sold by Druggie te, оГ *■« poet-peld on receipt of price. 
HUSFH axis'USD. CO., Ill* liswtinsm FU, KKW YOU*

teraaL Blind or Bleeding: 
•Bleeding of the Rectum, 
the cure certain.

ррв, 26 OTS.
лхаж іtitfcïL’Src.xs
ceipt of stamps. A. F. Hausmann A Co., 1S Leader 
Toronto, Canada.
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Lili Lehman’s interpretation oi the same 
role and says that one misses the dignity ol 

O figure and voice associated with the part 

from Lehman’s magnificent portrayal a few 
in‘ Die Walkure." A critic says ‘of her seasons ago but the Brunhilde of Temina 
“intensely winning in face and form, her certainly is impressive, 
love scene in the fint act was well nigh 
per fee) vocally and dramatically. Her 
voice is full, limpid and sweet, capable of 
both tmiles and tears, and her acting is 
marked by warmth and earnest directness.”
Pictures ol ihis’aoy show her to be a very 
handsome woman.

Mme Camilla Urso, the world renown
ed woman violinist is about to station an
other concert t( ur of the United States and 
Europe. She hes engaged to accompany 
her as vocalist on this tour a Miss Helen 
Hall who possesses a full, rich contralto 
voice.

Miss Amelia Lcvenfz is the name of a 
young lady who is proneurced one of the 
best prima donnas of the Grand opera 
ct mpany this season, says a Philadelphia 
paper. She is in this country by special 
permission from the opera house in Paris.
She must be back in Paris by May 1st 
next.

timents; the matter of an,'actor’s words 
rather than the manner of his rendering 
them.” This observation with equal ac
curacy, might be applied to audiences in 
the East.

T. Diniel Frawley’s company which is 
still on the Pacific elope, baa had its mem
bers advanta geously increased by a Mr. 
Osbourne who recently joined them. “He 
is one of the best stock actors Sin Fran
cisco has ever called hsr own.”

Olga Nethersole is playing in Brooklyn 
in “Carmen” this weak. So much has 
been said about the “Carmen Kiss” as de
monstrated by her that she has qualified its 
realism somewhat or in other words “the 
playing time and the hydraulic power ot 
her kisses have been a good deal cur
tailed.”

Tint Gaorge C. Milne, the tragedian is 
about to return to the stage is a fact of 
special interst to every lover of good act
ing. This gentleman, not many years 
ago played an engagement in Mechanics’ 
Institute in this city, and did “Othello” 
“Richelieu” etc. He is an excellent actor. 
This gantlemin is highly educated and at 
one period was a minister in charge of a 
congregational church in Brooklyn N. Y. 
In 1832 he abandoned the pulpit for the 
stigo. In 1888 he appeared in Australia, 
where two misfortunes befell him—one in 
being stricken with brain fever and the 
other the failure of a mining specula
tion in which he had ventured his 
earnings. He went to India and Japan, in 
which latter country he was the first actor 
to give complete representations of a 
Shakespearean play. He will reopen in 
Brooklyn on the 24th inst, supported by a 
strong company of tried players.

Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bellew will open a 
season at the Princesi theatre, Melbourne, 
on the 30th April next.

The admirers of Sarah Bernhardt as 
Cleopatra should have seen her playing 
grandmother at a Christmas-tree party. 
The divine Sarah and her granddaughter, 
Simone, sat beneath a gigantic Christmas 
très and dispensed gifts to all the little 
schoolmates of Simone. The great actress 
appeared to enjoy the fete as much as the 
smallest child, and told the youngsters 
fairy tales and took part in all their games.

A young Oakland, Cal., lady, who has 
attained not a little prominence in amateur 
theatricals, has de cided to go on the pro
fessions! stage. She made ter initial 
appearauco in the soubrette part in “Men 
and Wonnn” when given in ’Frisco by the 
Fr^wley company.

Madame Modjeaka has quite recovered 
from her recent severe illness and expects 
to resume her work on the 1st prox.

Paul Potter says he has sold the rights of 
“Trilby” for Germany, Austria, Holland 
and Russia. He adds that the play will be 
done in these countries in translation as 
well as in South Africa and India in 
English.

The following good story is told of the 
older Sothern who once played an engage
ment in this city in the days before he be
came famous as Lord Dundreary. He was 
touring the English Provinces with a highly 
spectacular play, in one act of which he had 
to jump from a window through a hole in 
the etage, falling on a mittress placed 
there to receive him. One n;ght he sprain
ed his ankle in the leip, and an athlete 
was hired as a substitute. This was a gym
nast of some note, who bemoaned the bee 
of an opportunity to turn a double somer
sault on his way through the air. Sothern. 
during the tour, had played innumerable 
practical jokes on his fellows, and here 
was an opportunity tor revenge. So the 
athlete was assured that it would gratify 
the star to have tiim perform the feat, and, 
accordingly, a spring board was set in the 
turret chamber whence the hero leaps. On 
the eventful night Sothern was in the 
tower making love to the heroine, when 
the sound of steps approaching warnel 
him of dangîr. As he broke away she 
cried, “Oh, love, it is death.” He answers, 
heroically, “No; it is honor!*’ Then he 
rushed to the window and passed into a 
shadow. Then his counterpart, the athlete, 
shot out of the shadow, sprang lightly on 
the board, shot forth into t" e air, whirled 
round twice, to the astonishment ot the 
audience, and landed below the stage, smil
ing and triumphant. But Sothern had not 
a word to say.

Many years ago when Eilen Terry was a 
young woman, she was walking home from 
rehearsal carrying her baby, then three or 
four weeks old. She was very tired, and 
remarked to the friend who accompanied 
her, “I have only a shilling with me, which 
will just pay for a cab hom з. I don*t think 
I can walk any further.” At that moment 
a pocrly clad woman asked her to buy some 
violets. The friend bad no money, but 
EUen^Terry said, “Wait a moment,” and 
she flew into a woolen draper’s shop, 
bought a knitted crossover with her shilling, 
and tied it over the worn in’s breast. Then 
she walked on, remarking, “I am so 
freezing myself that that poor creature 
must be nearlv dead,” and never on:e re

gretted the lost ride, though her home was 
three miles away.

Julia Marlowe Taber has been playing 
n Boston as announced in a special re
pertoire of Shakespeare’s plays and of her 
interpretation of the part of Juliet in 
“Romeo and Juliet” one Boston critic says 
“she” probably comes rearer to the realiza
tion "of the ideal Juliet than any other 
actress.”

E. W. Townsend knows a good deal o 
New York type, but he has still much to 
earn. The other day he was standing out
side the Garden Theater talking to Charles 
Hopper, wht n a small newsboy hove in 
sight. “Say,” said Townsend, “did you 
ever note the embarrassment of a little 
girl if you address her out ot her sex, or 
the confusion of a small boy that follows 
a similar misappropriation of gender?’ 
“No, I don't think so,” replied Hopper. 
“Well, watch now,” said the author of 
Chimmie Fadden. He accosted the news
boy: “In what direction is Broadway 
little girl?” he inquired. The urchin 
looked him up and down, and scornfully 
remarked: “Soy!,you actor blokes gives 
me an awful pain.”
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? The cantata “Saul ot Tarsus" at the 
"Queen’s Square methodkt church last 
Tuesday evening was quite as successful 
as had been anticipated. The congregation 
of this church generally speaking, never 
fail to support any movement in the inter
ests oi the church. As a rule too every 
entert ainment c flered to the pul lie by that 
body, pot see sea not a few features of more 
than ordinary ment.

For the coming week, as the public is 
already well advised, we have the concert» 
to be given by the Bicycle Minstrels to look 
forward to. These ccncerts are generously 
endorsed by the citizens, and they have 
aflorded so much pleasure to so many 
persons’ that it has now tecome to be 
recognized as an annual fact that the 
Bicycle boys shall give a “Minietrel shew.’ 
Indeed it these concerts were emitted now, 
the p ufclic would feel almost as though an 
injustice had been done. The Ministrela 
are all amateurs atd they try real hard to 
make things pleasant for their patrons. 
A burlesque on “Trilby*’ has" been 
selected as the feature of its programme 
this year. Mr. Ford is in charge of the 
music. I do not suppose there can be any 
doubt on the aulject oi a large business

1 !TALK or ТВШ THKATRB
t

The young men of the amateur dramatic 
union, St Peter’s, N. E. are to be con
gratulated on the success both artistically 
and financially, ol the ir production ot ‘The 
Confederate Spy” a five act melodrama, 
dealirg with a story of the American war. 
It was capitally staged and well produced. 
On both occasions, (Monday and Tues
day evenings) the young artistes 
greeted with good houses, 
night’s perfoi man ce showed a marked im
provement over the first and everything 
seemed Jo run more smoothly. Special 
mention need not be made of any one 
character, suffice it to say that all succeed
ed in surprizing their most sanguine 
friends.

Miss Nellie Kirvin and Mrs. McMasters 
proved a great help in the musical ar
rangement of the piece and each of those 
lady’s number’s were well received. The 
A. О. H., orchestra although a young or
ganization showed much musical ability. 
The proceeds were devoted to the poor 
lund of St. Peter’s church.
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Now that the season ol Lent is with us 

there is evèry probability that the growing 
recognition and obsei vance ot the peniten
tial season, so far as society is concerned, 
may have injurious i fleet upon the operatic 
and concert enterprises.

Italian opera, with Melba, Calve, Nor
dics, Saville as the prin as and the De 
Reizkcs, is teirg heard in Boston this 
wok. The tenpany will iirg tlerenext 
week. French atd German operas will be 
given also during their season.

The Cadets scored a gigantic success 
with their production ol “Jack and the 
Beinsts.'k” last week in Boston.

Of Mika Ternina of Damrosch’s com
pany atd of whem mention was made in a 

former issue of this paper. A Boston 
musical critic, speaking of her in the role 
ol “Brunhilde,” says :

Ternira is magnetic: thie was shown 
upon her mementary first entracce in 
answer to Wotan’s call, when she sirgs the 
Walkure cry upon the height of the rock,— 
and the audience immediately responded. 
Her voice is clear, verging on brilliancy, 
and she uses it veil End witheut effort. 
She is frrgile, swift ol movement, graceful 
and expressive of face, and brings an at
mosphere ot wildness to the part which is 
new to it here, and which has its marked 
alfiaeticrs. The comparison is madewith

.
Galvanized Ash

being done. W. H. Lytell is now playing in “Harbor 
Lights” in Boston as a member of the 
Martinet-Bcucieault company. He is well 
known in this city.

Miss Georgia Busby who was here with 
Ha- kins one season is now a member of 
the ‘ Heart of Maryland” company.

An actor in New York who once drew a 
salary of $160 per week in Wallack’e stock 
company is now a supernumerary at one of 
the theatres for which he gets six dollars a

Dominick Murray has retired from the 
stage and is living >t his country place, 
near Montreal.

Thomas W. Keene, tbe tragedian, began 
a two weeks engagement at the California 
theatre in San Francisco, on the 11th inst. 
He will give “Louis Xi,” “Richard III;” 
“ Richelieu” and three new plays.

An English play in three acts entitled 
“The Canting Scoundrel” was on at the 
same time in the Alctzar, in Frisco.

A Western critic dealing with the habits 
ofbudvnces remarks that “the average 
man is drawn to applaud more by the sen

are frequently the Tones acd Un<*ei tones.

Lasalle, the baritone, has succeeded in 
his libel suit, in Paris, against Willv 
Schultz who ia a brother-in-law of the De- 
Reszkes. The suit arose out ot a quarrel 
between tie sirgera when in Chicago and 
Lasalle claimed that Schul'z gave out 
libellous matter ahout him to the papers.

SMC1
ranizad Iron Bar- 
Bo ttem.

№239Jenny Lind first arrived in the United 
States on 1st September I860.

During Walter Dimrtsch’s season of 
German opera which, as previously men
tioned will open it New Yerk en the 2 o 
March at the Academy ot Music. “Der 
Frieschutz” will be one of the operas

t all times.

The popular

“S. C.” Corsets
]

HER.
arc unexcelled in point of comfort, finish 
durability and correct shape.

given.
Ellen Beach Yaw, who has bectmefam

ous in the musical wcrld as having a phen
omenal compass of voice, being able to 
sing E above E in alt. has been sppe aring 
in concert at Bangor, Maine, within a few 
days.
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Formate only by

ry ГЖ l СІПШІ і CO.,Fri Louise Mulder a member of the
G arm in opera company, made a decided 
success in her Boston : debut as Sieglicde 77 Kin* St.
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invited nude a point of being prose* and the aflair 
U spoken of as
taken piece for a loeg time. The 
F. Heflerman. Mn. A. W. Foster, Mis. Dr. Mc
Kay ; Mr. apd Mrs. A. W. Foster. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Heflerman, Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Jones, Mias Jewkes, Miss Spencer, Misses Hard- 
graves, Mbs Croaedale, Miss Cano’, Misa Мату, 
MUa Abbott, Miss Bosk Marray. Mbs Havward. 
Miss Janie Dick. Mbs 8impsoa,Mosars. McKinnon, 
Proctor. Col , Haddte, wTh. Мату. H. Мату,
Calkin, B. Anderson,В. M___^
Campbell, Jack Hardgraves, Jim Hardgraves,

kjMr« A. W. FosUr spent Wednesday last in Am- 

Mrs. B. Fuller Is spending a few days In HalMex.

of the moat successful that has
Mrs.

>
)BACMVILLM.

fPnooKBse b for sale in Sackville at Wm. I 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Back ville by B. 
Merritt. I

Feb. 19—The senior* At Home passed ofl very enc. 
cesslully Friday evening. A heavy storm âpre vented 
a number from other towns being present but there 
was an attendance of nearly six hundred aid all bad 
a deltghtlnl evening. Among some of the strangers 
present were W. W. Welle, Mrs. Benedict and her 
mother, Mr. Sanford, Mr. Baird, Miss Robb, and 
Misa Hamilton and a number whose names have 
eleaped me.

On Monday evening a pleasant surprise party was 
ht Id at the residence ol Mr. Beth Bnlmer.

Last evening a most enjoyable dance was given 
it the Brunswick house by the bachelors; Mrs. H 
E. Fawcett and Mrs F. G. Ralnnie acted as chapei* 
one and the committee giving the ball was A. fi
xait, H. Henderson, A. H. McCready, W. H. Har
rison, F. B. B1 ck and В, B. Teed. About one bon’ 
dred and fifty invitations were sent out but owing 
to the lateness ol trains and other unforeeen reasons 
only sixty five of the invited were present. A 
dainy і upper was served at midnight after which 
dancing was resumed for a couple of hours. An 
admirable programme was provided and It wee next 
to Impossible not to follow the m 
loris ball was a genuine success from start to 
finish- Among those present were .-—Mr. and Mrs. 
Я. C. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Atkinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. B- Talloi, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Atkinson, Mrs. Geo. Klnnoar 
Bhediac; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Mr. and 
Mrr. F. 6. Ralnnie, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Wallace, Mrs. Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred King, 
Dorchester; Мім L. Tsttaad Mrs. F.Tail, Dorches
ter; Miss Johnson, Misses Grace, Winnie and Janie 
Fawcett, Emily Roach, Alice McHafley, Mabel 
Ralnnie, Alma Gilson, Marysville; Bcnggra Copp 
Mbs Carl ale, Laura Phlaney, Misa E stab rooks) 
Emily Willi*, Mill Cunningham and Mias Campbell, 
and Messers Friel, Hanlngtoa, Hickman, Pajzsit, 
Dorchester; B. Douglhe.J. Douglas Curry, Wilbur. 
Amherst; Foster, Moncton; Tait, Black, Teed* 
Copp, McDougall, Fraser, Walker, Henderson, Mr. 
Cready, Davies, Rowley, Brooks, Little, Wilson, 
Fawcett, Ro.ch and Campbell.

Mbs Bessie Miller of Blmsdale. spent a few days 
here the guest of Mrs. W. I. Goodwin.

Мім Mary Black returned Thursday from a 
lenrthly vbi: to Lockpoit.

Mbs Mary Powell and her sister of Moncton are 
visiting relatives here.

Mbs Pauline Beard returned to 8L John Saturday 
after a visit of four weeks In Sack ville.

Mbs Norah Burke of Toronto is the guest of her 
sunt Mrs. J. L. Black.

The Misses Ccpp give an At Home tomorrow from 
five to seven.

Мім Maud Read entertains a number of friends 
from Msccan end Back ville at a social dance this 
evening. Pabkis.

usic. The bache

AHTIOONI8H.

ГРвоовжев Is for sale in Antigonlsh at I. B. Me- 
IUrelth & Co’s book store.)

Feb. 18.-Mr. R. Kirk Is away on a trip to 
Boston and other American cities.

Mr. D- G. Kirk spent » few days in Halifax last

J. L. McDongall, Barrister at Slrathlorne, C. В , 
•pent a few days in town recently.

Mr. Fred Calder of Port Hood, C. B., passed 
through on Wednesday to Eut River, 8t. Mary's, 
to visit his sister the wife of Rev. J. McFarlane.

Mr.JG. O.JForsytb of Port Hawkesbory, C. B., was 
in town for a few days. His many friends were glad 
to see him so hale and hearty.

H e Lordship Bishop Cameron 
archbishop O’Brien In Halifax, préviens to the let
ters departure lor Rome last week.

The citisens band h d a very successful concert 
on Monday n'ght In McDonald’s hall.

Mr. Chas. C. Gregory ^spending a lew weeks in 
town with his family, his many friends are glad to 
have him back once more.

John A. GUlfo ef Cape George, arrived home last 
week. t His Nova Beotia friends in Boston before 
his departure for home presented him with an sd« 
dreM accompanied by a valuable gold watch.

Mr. John W. Blanchard spent s few days in Cepe 
Breton thb week.

Mr. Vtlsntine Chisholm a hlghlylrespected citizen 
of this place died on last Wednesday.

Mr. J. A. Walker who is about to remove to the 
states, was waited upon by the members of the 
Division, of which he was an active member and 
presented with a handsome gold watch in recogni
tion of his valued services in connection with.

Mrs. H. H. McCurdy gave every enjoyable snow 
shoe tramp to a few friends who enjoyed them
selves Immensly.

Rev. M. Ltffln of Tree idle was in town on

і

the guest of

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McIntosh of county Harbotr 

were in town on Thursday.
Will Carroll is home after an absence ol three 

years, hb many friends are all glad to see him once 
more ; we hope he may stay here permanently as he 
Is a jolly good fcl ow.

Mr. H.W. Graham and a select number of friends 
enjoyed a toboggan slide on last Tuesday evening.

An addition is to be built to the college this com
ing summer, and also two wings to the convent.

___________ 6 il жиг Obbibvxb.
BICHIBUOTO.

[Рампам is for sale in Blchlbucto by 
P. Graham.)

Feb. 18,—Mr. F. Moore of Amherst was in town 
on Monday.

Madame Poirier of Bhedfac, who has been the j }♦ 
guest of Mrs. 6. V. Molnerney lor the last three _JT 
weeks, has returned home. ^

Mr. F. Piton of Montreal spent a few days in 
town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson entertained a few- -w 
friends at whist on Tneeday evening. Those pre
sent were : Mr. and Mrs. B. Phinnej, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ferguson, Mr. and МП. W. Forbes, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Short, Мім Chrystal, MBs Main, and Mr.
J. Short, 8t. John.

Mr. R. O’Leary 
bronchitis.

Mr. W. D. Carter b spending a fag days in St.
John thb week. _

Mbs Annie Ferguson is visiting friends in 

of the
the Masonic hall on

it

r>.

b enflerlog from an attack of

series of assemblies was held In
. №. ». M“0w‘7Æ&%Æ.fS:

F. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. B. Phtoner, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Fergus in, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O'Leary, Mrs- 8. 
C. Weeks, Misses Hudson, Vautour, McFarlane, A.

Brown, B. Bell, I. Stevenson, J. Flanagan, L. 
Biown, B. McKinnon, W. Hudson. iCMii.

There are more then twenfr species of 
fur-bearing animals known to inhabit the 
Hudson Bay country, ranging in size all 
the way from the meadow mouse and sand 
rat to the caribou, moose, ox, bison, and 
polar boar.

The production of whiskey in Kentucky 
in November and December, 1896, was 
double that of the same period in 1894. gj 

Brown eyes are said by oculists to bo

There are 3,478 different varieties of 
fire escapes and ladders to be used in 
emergencies.
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]Рм>п—as to for sale st Amherst by Master A.

VKBSBSOF YBBTBBDAT AMD TODAY

Two dainty feet as white as foam 
Out on the silver sand ;

Over theeeaba distant home 
Afar on a golden strand.

The sea b smooth to its purple glow,
Its sad songs love the shore;

Peace in its music murmuring low,
When the tempest's rage is o'er.

That distant home to regions mild,
Is a beautiful world of Ught ;

Here there are winds and waves sweet child, 
Here there are storms and night.

Sea flowers fair, float ever to.
Showing no fleck or fault ;

Bet rosea as fragrant in bl mm before,
Have hidden life's bitter salt.

Angels of love with thee embark.
For midnight gales will blow;

Angels keep thee when days are dark,
And the great depths oveiflow.

The heart that some day thy own may seek. 
And low to thy beauty bow ;

May vows of its love as truthful apeak,
As the dear ones who guard thee now.

Fxa. 19,—Literally speaking this has been a reg
ular clearing ont week in the gaiety line prepara
tory to the Lenten doslag down, bet there are sev
eral prospective events still on the list which are to 
promising to hold over so will prebanly be moder
ated to suit the season.

Several very enjoyable teas have been given dur
ing the werk, beginning with Mrs. T. R. Dunlap 
who was at ho
number of her lady friends at her home

last Wednesday site room to a 
Victoria

Another pleasant tea for matrons was given by 
Mrs. E. L. Feller, Spring street,on Thursday after
noon. Miss Helen blden and Мім May Lore as
sisted the hostess in serving tea.

Mbs Ella Ulllson gave a delightful five o'clock 
tea o-i Saturday afteroo on to a number of her 
friends. Among the guests were: Mbs Johnson, 
Campbell ton; Мім Sbanti, Halifax; Mbs Rich, 
Truro; Mbs Flo Palmer, Dorchester; Mill Harris, 
Miss Main, MUa Gwen Main, Misses Mann, Mbs 
Brown, Мім Nell on, Miss Chlpman, Mite Pipes, 
Мім Florence Hewsoa, Мім Pugs ley, Мім Biden, 
Mise Mary Bent. Tin tea was given for Мім John
son of Campbellton who Ьм been Мім Hlllson'e 
guest during the week.

Mise Maggie Pnrdy entertained a number of her 
friends at tea on Monday afternoon at her h оте on 
Victoria street. I understand the aflair was given 
in honor ol a yonng lady who has been visiting 
friends in town.

Qiltetho mo«t en jo j able tea of the week was 
given by Мім Nel ie Cutler at Spruce grove on 
Tuesday afternoon. The guests were Мім Mato, 
Мім Gwen Main, Mbs Helen pipes, Мім Black, 
Mbs Pnrdy, Mbs Maggie Pnrdy, Мім Maud Tighe, 
Мім Hlllson, Мім Bent, Mbs Effie Johnson, Camp- 
bellton; Mus Mitchell, Mbs McLeod, Мім Мито, 
Мім Aggie Monro. Мім Christie, Mbs Mary Mc
Farlane, Mbs Lose, Мім Harris, Мім Sleep, Mrs. 
H. J. Logan, Mr. Borden, Mr. Look wood and Mr. 
Murray. Mbs Ethel Lowerbon and Mbs Su clifle 
assisted Mbs Cutler to serving tea.

Mbs Ethel Lowerbon gave a small bat very en
joyable whist party on Saturday evening In honor 
ol Мім Flo Palmer Among those who enjoyed the 
hoe tern kindness were Mbs Helen Pipes, Mbs Hill- 
son, Mbs Johnson, Campbellton; Mbs Blanche 
Nelson, Mbs Palmer, Dorchester;
Chapman, Мім Rhoda Satellite, Mr. J.
Mr. J. B. Douglu, Mr. W. W. Murray, Mr. Moore 
and Mr. Milligan of St. John.

Mbs Веміе Carry spent Sunday with friends in 
Halifax.

Mbs Flo Palmer who has been visiting Mbs 
H< l-n Pipes returned to her home in Dorchester 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. N.A. Rhodte went to Halifax on Saturday 
en route for Bermuda where he will spend the re
mainder ol the winter.

Mr. J. H. Douglas, Mr. J. B. Douglas and Mr. 
Curry drove to Sickvllle on Tneeday to attend the 
dance given at the Brunswick House.

Mr. N. H. Milligan of St. John spent Sunday with 
friends in Amherst.

Mr. B. D. Bent spent Sunday in Halifax.
Capt. Morrison and bride of Port Hawkeebory, C. 

B. spent Sunday in town. They were registered at 
the Amherst.

Dainty feet and delicate hands.
Golden hair, and a fice 

Beautiful ever to smile and voice,
Sweet Jean is a gleam ol grace.

Two years of love and a dear heart gone, 
O'er the waters dark and dim ;

How often sweet love returns to us.
In an organ note and a hymn.

C ypbcs Goidk.
Guava Vine, Feb. 1998.

. To Ralph H. Shaw,Lowell, Mesa. 
(On reading his poem, “My Lady Birch!”) 

The white garbed Queen of wood and wild, 
The sentinel of the streams,

My Lady Birch glows in your verse,
The goddess of your dreams.

As fair, as chaste, as beautiful.
As pulseless calm and still,

As Grecian statue’s marble form,
Made warm at artists’ will.

The new Pygmalion of the wood 
Hath found another charm,

A new Diana mlnu* dogs,
To work an Acteon harm.

The Maple of Ohio hill»,
In all its Autumn glory,

Must bow its crest of red and gold, 
Before thy tuneful story.

My Lady Birch of Northern clime, 
Give praise for such a lover, 

Who first has sung thy parity. 
None else cquld e'er discover.

Mbs Nellie 
H. Douglas

But dullest souls, through poet's eje, 
With quickened pulse now see 

A dainty maid in robe of white,
A Lad) ! not a Tree !

Hillsboro, Ohio Chablxb H. Collies.

The Bicycle Club Minstrels.

On Monday and Tuesday evenings next, 
these well known performers will make 
their third bow to a St. John audience at 
the Opera home, and it is safe to predict 
that the S. R. O. sign will be out both 
nights, so those desiring a choice seat 
should make their selection early. At the 
dress rehearsal everything ran as smoothly 
as potsible, and a great treat is anticipated, 
both from a musical and. from a humorous 
standpoint. The chorus work will be an 
especial feature this year, while the end 
songs and the sentimental solos are all fin 
de sàcle. A sparkling olio of character

A number of young ladies and gentle
from Moncton last Wednesday evening to enjoy a 
skate at the Aberdeen rink. After a short skste 
they repaired to the Terrace hotel where a very 
nice supper was served.

The last dance before lent was given by Mr. 
C. 8. McLeod on Tuesday evening m honor of 
Mr. Bert McLeod, at there pleasant home on Church 
street. Yonng Mr. McLeod made a capital host 
and was assisted in receiving hb guests by hb s 
the Misses McLeod. The young ladies who were 
present were the MUses Mato, MUaee Love. Misses 
Filelda and Lucy MacKinnon, Miss Mable Pngsley, 
Miss Ella Hfilioa, Mbs Johnson. CampbeUton; 
Misses Monro, Mbs Lena Welling, Misses Sutclifle 
Mbs Grace Pines, Mbs Annie Mitchell. Mise Lida 
Mrflttt, Mbs Théo M 
Mbs Harris, Mbs A 
gentlemen were 
Biden. Mr.

shell. Miss Lida 
«w —■»» Gertie Hilleoat,
dies Annie Joudrey. The yonng 
: : Hr. Main, Mr. Wylde, Mr. Harry 

Biden. Mr. W. Murray, Mr. Sayre, Mr. Bell. Mr. 
Geo. Douglas, Mr. Nelson, Mr. R. Harris, Mr. 
Heneman, Mr. Charlie Hilleoat and Mr. Rhodes.

one, Mbs

banjo selections will comprise the 
ad put, concluding with a howling 
isque on “Trilby,” localized, and re- 
i with witticism, and cast as follows :

. Mr.J. E.McPeake 
“ Jai. Do fill!
" В. M. Olive 
“ W. 8. Raina le 
" Joe. G. Rainnie.

WIMDBOM.

[Paoeaass is for 
book store and by F.

■ale In Windsor at Knowle’s 
W. Dakin. 1

Fsb. 18.—Thursday of last week was the day 
selected for the Avonlan cycling clnb drive and 
Wolfville, their destination. The weather was de
lightful at the start and although enow was tolling 
heavily before midnight, it did not damp the en. 
thneiasm of the boys, nor prevent their having a 
very jolly time. The cyclbte>ere joined by Brink 
ol curlers, who went over to play a game with 
Wolffille end were entertained »t the Royal hotel 
of which tb

P.8. Dimock, Boloane, Bendeler, C.
Lynch, Smith, Kerl, and Raj use. The curlers were : 
Messrs. Paulin, Armstrong, Robson, Dr. Gossip 
and Analow. After the game the Windsor gentle 
men, who were victorious, were entertained at sap
per by the Wolfville curlers.

Hon. M. H. Qoudge and Mr. I W. Ooseley have 
returned from their parliamentary duties In Halifax.

Mr. W- M. Christie was in Halltox attending the 
banquet given to the Hon. Geo. Murray last week.

Judge De Wolfe and family are making i vtolt in 
Boston.

Svengali 
Tally 
The Laird 
Little Billie 
Trilby

Mirth, music and merriment will un- 
aubtedly reign at the Opera house on

Uiey speak most highly. Those of the 
whoo went were : Messrs. John Dimock,

Undermining the Faith.

Halifax, Feb. 29.—The management 
a well known ladies’ college in this 

rovince will, it is said, be the subject of 
vestigation at a coming genual meeting

The
restigation is said to have 
rectnt revival at a point

Mr. Rufus Curry was in Halifax last week.
Mr. I. C. Simpson has returned to the U. 8
Mr. Creighton, who has been vblting in Wind or 

for sometime has returned to Dartmouth.
Rev. K. Hind of Wolfville has been in town for a

Mr. Ed. Reed and Mr. Young of Middleton spent 
Sunday in Windsor.

Mr. Arthur Sutherland, who has been quite ill is 
recovering.

Miss French Ooseley b In Halifax, where ehe ex
pects to remain lor some months, for the purpose of 
studying music.

Mn. Bussell b making a vbtt with friends in the

as
result of the revival services. The story 
ie young lady told of the causes of her

reflects upon her environment at the 
lies’ college in question. Accordingly 
i matter will be brought to the attention

remedying of the evils complained of, 
ill be demanded. This case will be 
atched with interest in many quarters, 
id not the least interest will be that dis.

city.
Mr. Arthur Gurney of the collegiate school, who 

has been very ill with pneumonia, b convalescent.
Mr. Alfred Shaw has goes to Boston for a short 

visit.
Mr. James Shand was in Windsor lately for a day

Mrs. Stewart of the manse has returned from 
Truro, where the has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

Unavoidably Omitted.

The unusually heavy presure of social 
iws this week makes it necessary to omit 
)tes from several correspondents, brt in 
tore it is hoped that room will be fonnd Miss Robinson has returned from a visit to Mrs. 

Trueman's in Halifax.
Mrs. T. A. Shand has gone on a business trip to 

Montreal.CAMPBBLLTON.

[Progress b for sale in CampbeUton at the store 
of A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail In drugs 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardwares, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.)

Feb 19.—The carnival held here recently was a 
grand success to every way^and was largely attend
ed. The chief attraction was the many and 
costumes. The most original representation being 
awarded the prize by the Judges, Dr. Lunam, Mr. 
Baker and 'Mr. C. A. Kennedy, to Mrs. Wm. 
O’Bri n (nee Delaney) as statue of Liberty. Miss 
Carrie Delaney received honorable mention as also 
Mbs Mowat, Lattice Rose, and Mbs M Barberle 
as “Student," among other noticeable costumes 
were Miss Lucy Alexander as •'Little Christmas” 

its Minnie Barbeds, "Folly.” Miss Maud Joho- 
n, "Turkish Bath,” Mbs Nellie MeLelbn, 
lohemian Girl" Mbs Lena Murray, “America'* 
lee Annie Thompson. "Italian Maiden.

An threw Matheaon and Bray McKendrick 
Bed to St. John where they were attend

ing the cerUng bonspie
Among the strangers who attended the carnival

Mbs Maher a forms/' resident of CampbeUton 
ient Tneeday with Mayor aad Mrs. Altxaader.

Miss Florence Shand spent Sunday in Wolfville- 
Mrs. A. W. Bedden of Halifax is visiting her 

father, Mr. John Keith.
Mise Evelyn Kterstead of WolMlle has been 

spending some days with her friends the Misses

Saturday wss the monthly holiday for the yonng 
ladies at “BdgehUl" end a Urge number of them 
spent the day with friends in town. Among the 
ladle# who entertained the young people were :____

к£,\ ses ь-гм
solved that man b more influenced bv love than 
money." After a number of very good speeches on 
both sides by the students, the question was dedi 

the affirmative.

varied

Mrs.

in

BPBIN0HJLL.

Fnuer!)*™8 U fof в*1" ln SpringЬШ by 

Fxb. 19.—The 
delightful dance on Monday last, thb being the lee* 
one until after lent. Everyone present enjoyed a 
most pleasant evening and tripped k right merrily 
through a long programme of daaeee to dellgMtiel 
music, from ptsao snd violin, everyone who wte

Daniel AMessrs.

here of the clnh gave another
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SIXTEEN PAOES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST JOE,» B.,SATURDAY. FEB.22.
THE WOMEN ARE AT WORK.
The women of St. John are unusually 

active in projecting good works this year, 
tjad whether all their plana commend them- 

stflVes from a practical standpoint or not, 
due credit moat be given for good inten 
tiona. The deaire to have a curfew law ia 
specially to the point in this connection, 
and it ia very doubtful if inch legislation as 
is sought can be secured. It means, in 
the opinion of many, a too radical chaage 
from the settled order of things, and 
trenches too dangerously on the question 
of the liberty of the subject. If it 
reached only the class ot waifs tor 
whom it was intended, the law 
might be well enough, but to give the 
police power to drive children from the 
street because they are children is quite 
another matter. It is scarcely probable 
that the legislature will make any such en
actment in the absence of any expression 
of opinion from the citizens that such a law 
could fill a long felt want. It is understood 
that even the ladies themselves have con
siderable doubt as to now far success is 
likely to attend this particular enterprise.

The ladies have other prrjects on hand, 
however, which commend themselves on 
their merits. One of these is an ambulance 
and patrol wagon, which the Woman’s 
Council will supply on condition that tht 
city will maintain it. The idea is to have 
a suitable vehicle which can be used for 
the conveying of injured persons to the 
hospital or theii homes, and also be utilized 
for conveying prisoners to the police station 
when they are unable to walk or are dis
posed to resist. Heretofore, in the case of 
accidents, the sufferers have been taken on 
whatever conveyance was near at hand, 
frequently a jolting express wsgon or a 
common sloven, in every way unfit for the 
purpose. So, too, most of us have seen 
unfortunate prisoners bundled into carts 
as if they were sacks of salt and hauled 
to the station in a most uncomfortable and 
ignominious fashion. A combined ambul
ance and patrol wagon will herefore be of 
practical use, an I it is gratifying to know 
that the ladies have agreed to put their 
hands into their pocket books and have 
already given the order for the vehicle.

Another project of the Woman’s Council 
is the appointment of a police matron. As 
Progress understands, the idea is not to 
have a matron on constant duty at the 
police office, for the number of arrests of 
females in St. John does not call for any 
such arrangement, but the plan is have a 
woman who will be available as matron when 
her services are required for special cases, 
where e woman prisoner requires womanly 
care and attention. While the need 
ot such a matron may not be so apparent 
as the need of an ambulance, there is no 
doubt she could be mide useful in many 
instances. The police matron is of recog
nized utility in тару cities of the United 
States, and has also been introduced into 
some of the Canadian cities. There seems 
no reason why St. John should not have one 
it the ladies volunteer to furnish her and 
the details of her duties can be satis
factorily arranged.

The women of St. John appear to be 
wide awake to the needs of the present 
day, and are evidently anxious to live for 
the good that they can do. Whatever they 
undertake, whether they accomplish it or 
not, is in the line of moral reform, and has 
its influence in directing attention to evils 
of which the public are apt to think too 
little. This applies even to the proposition 
to have a curfew law, even though there 
may be grave objections to such a law 
being enacted.

CURING CONSUMPTION.
Dr. Cyrus Edson is not only a leading 

physician of New York, but is a man 
who has been prominently to the front in 
his official connection with the health de
partment of that city. He is a practical 
man whose views on sanitation and kindred 
subjects have been widely quoted, and his 
standing is such that his opinions on any 
medical question are heard with respect by 
the profession and the public. A few 
weeks ago Progress mentioned that Dr. 
Edson believed he had discovered a cure 
for consumption and was experimenting 
with в view to a more definite statement.
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til one of the managers visited the restaur
ant Sunday afternoon and made the 
discovery. How such an astonishingly t old 
break could have been made in so public a 
place cvnnot be easily be understood, but 
the broken safes told their own tale and the 
money was gone. There is no trace of the 
burglars.

That such a robbery should be possible 
in New York is not a very good showing 
of itself, though it is true it might have 
happened with a police force, ten times as 
watchful. The worst of it is thit it is only 
one of a number ot recent doing criminal 
acts, and in all the important cases the 
offenders cannot be traced. It would s зет 
to have been better to let Byrnes stay in 
office, for whatever may have been his 
faults he could at least repress crime with 
a strong hand when circumstances demand
ed it. That, apparently, is more than the 
present police board can do.

He now announces that in his new com
pound, which he terms aceptolin, he has a 
cure for tuberculosis, malaria, and kind
red germ diseases. The position of Dr. 
Edson is each that a statement of this kind 
coming from him must excite a widespread 
interest. If the new compound is all that 
is claimed for it, it must create a new era 
in the treatment of a disease which he* 
hitherto beflhd the highest medical skill.

There is as much probability that the 
remedy will prove efficacious as there was 
that Pasteur’s hydrophobia cure would do 
what was claimed for it at the outset, and 
the world now recognizes that as one of 
the great discoveries of the age. Dr. 
Edsox’s consumption cure will be of still 
greater benefit to humanity, lor the di ease 
with which it combats is one of the most
powerful foes of humanity in all quarters 
of the world. While hydrophobia is a 
dread calamity, the proportion of those 
who suffer by it is small, it is of accidental 
occurrence, and only by direct inoculation
can it be communicated from one person There is a more serions question before 
to another. Consumption, however, is a the rate payers ot St John to day than 
disease common to most climates. It is many of them imagine. Those people who 
transmitted from one generation to another, are urging the cib'z ms to sign a petition 
and it is now known 'obe contagious. It against the granting of liquor licenses 
is a disease which medicine has sought to are earnest in their endeavor but 
palliate rather than cure, for while we cannot believe that they have 
people have recovered from it wh n considered the question from every 
early warned of its approach, the point of view. If they had we are con- 
pharmacopeia has hitherto known no speci- vinced that they would not seek to inter
im cure for it.

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.

fere with the licensing of respectable well 
For more than a year Dr. Edson has ordered places to reputable people for the 

tested and experimented with his prépara- sale of liquor. If the non granting of 
tion until the time came when he could licenses would stop the sale of liquor then 
announce his confidence in it. He has now there might be some excuse for their action 
made the discovery public and placed the but surely it is better it liquor if to be sold 
formula at the disposal of the profession, to know where it is sold and that there are 
with a statement of the various tests made reasonable restrictions placed upon the 
by him and their results. It i* a prépara- disposal of it. A signature to a petition 
tion -of pilocarpin-phenal-hydroxide, in- may be a small ' hing in itself but every 
jected hypodermically, and in the thousand rate payer oefore he signs it should con- 
injections he has given no bad result has eider whether he is assisting to estab- 
followed in any case. There is no reac- Hah saloons in every hole and corner— 
tion. Dr. Edson says : in places where they are not now
patient \ЙиЙегіпГ(гот ^мв^са^Гьу wtivê lU°Wed to exiet' and whether he is wilting 

germ Infection ia to directly inhibit bacterial de 
veiopment and consequently to diminish the pro- tent that it will make a serions d fferenoe 

Ite in the rate of taxation.

to reduce the civic revenue to such an ex

tinction of poisonous bacterial product*, 
beneficial effects are so quick anti positive in the 
great majority of cases as to convince any one who 
uses it of the correctness of this conclusion.

We do not believe that any reasonable 
person thinks for one moment that the sale 

"This treatment also enables ns to save the 0f liquor cui be stopped in St. John. What 
stomach for alimentai purposes alone, and by 
giving easily digested, rspldly assimilated and 
highly nourishing food, a very great factor in a constant litigation between the city and

tha reputable liquor dealers, (who it msy 
The theory is that every germ disease well be expected will make a strong fight 

can be cured when the proper antiseptic is for their business and their living.) a de- 
iound and introduced into the body. The pleted revenue and a higher role ot taxi- 
most direct introduction is into the blood t,on-

then will be the result ? Unlicensed dens,

favorable result is secured.”

Progress has always taken the standby injections. The trouble has been to 
find the right antiseptic in this disease and thet the іі(1иог l»w should be enforced, and 
thât, but with the discoveries of Рлеткия tberc cln be no question thstthe city of St. 
nnd Euson Already made, it would seem John has greater control over the sale of 
that others must follow. In any event the *?”•»• nnder tb(> present provincial law. 
speciSc for two terrible afflictions seem to than any o.her city in the Maritime prov- 
have been found beyond question. inces.

Let well enough alone !
Thé action of the prohibition convention 

in requesting the government to increase 
the numbers of signatures from one third 
to one halt merits the closest attention of

CROOKS CAPTURE NEW YORK.
It would look as though the efforts of the 

“reformed” police force of New York, in 
the way of closing up Sunday barber shops 
and beer saloons, were not all that the tbe Mecati,e- Tlle restriction, placed up- 
mercantile community requires. During on the traffic are quite stringent at present 
the last few months the number of bold if they are increased there can be tittle 
burglaries in the big city has been surpris- doubt bat that the efforts made by the 
ingly large, including the plundering of dealers to comply with the law will be much 
houses in the swell portions of the town at lessened, since with the exception of one 
early hours in the evening. In the Town- or two sections such a condition would 
abend robbery the value of the jewels taken practically amount to prohibition, 
was about $60,000, and there have been ----------------------------

The law requiring the closing of allseveral others of very large magnitude*
For a bold piece of work, however, almost barber shops in Ntw York state on Son
in the eyes of the public, the robbery of de7» except in New York city and Sara- 
Dennett’s restaurant, last Sunday, ap- *°8a> has been affirmed as constitutional by

the supreme court. It ought to be fol- 
Everybody who his lived in New York, lowed by a law compelling the closing of 

Boston or one of several other American bmth rooms on that day. For a part of 
cities, knows Dennett’s “religious” tne world with so much wickedness in big 
restaurants, Every newspaper man knows “fitters, New York has wonderful scruples 
them and so do thousands who like a quick fibout the wickedness of tittle matters, 
launch well served, whether it ia merely 
coffee and rolls at ten cents or the luxury 
of ham and beans at fifteen cents. Around

pears to beat the record.

Now that Edison has taken hold of the 
new light in photography, it is hard to say 
to what wonderful results his experiments 
may not lead. So far he has succeeded in 
finding a ray more powerful than that die- 
covered by Roentgen, and for a starter

the walls at every point are framed scrip
ture texts which are designed to retresh 
the soul while the beans refresh the 
body. These restaurants have a very 
large patronage and are open daj bas made ri penetrate a steel plate an eighth 
and night, txcept that at 11.45 or Saturday ®f “'“h tlnck, Ho believes it will soon 
they are closed hard and last and remains ^ “ e*’-T m,tter *° photograph a bran 
so until Monday morning. This pions eus- through the ,kuU- 
tom has just caused the proprietors a loss 
of about $2,400 in their New York branch.
It happened this way :

The New York reetaoamt is on Park

The cnajpus fact is developed that while 
diamonds are cheaper and more plentiful 
than ever before, the revenue from duty on 
them in New York amounts to tittle or 
nothing, though the tariff is more than 
double the old rate. The presumption 
that the smugglers are wiser than they were 
is not an unreasonable one under these 
circumstances.

Row, one of the busiest thoroughfares of 
the city by day or night. All the news
paper men and printers are passing to and 
fro at all hours, and in that part of the city 
there is supposed to be un us ally good 
police protection. When the restaurant 
was closed last Saturday night, it was left 
as usual with an electric tight burning 
and the whole of the interior ot celling in anything is what most people 
the lower story is fall view of the passers like. There are those who desire theiiffel- 
by. The large safe was in plain sight from lows to believe they shine4in art. even when 
the street. The mode of communication they do not so shine. An instance got this 
between the lower and upper story was ™mes to light in the esse of a young man 
such that anybody passing op or down £ГГҐ Ve

stairs was also exposed to the scrutiny ot showed pencil sketches of a pic 
the public for some seconds. Up stairs which he said he was engaged, and finally

a produced a completed painting which was 
placed upon the club walls. Now it trans- 

ir pires that the painting was not the result 
of his skill but was the outcome of a well 

burglars, who got in by the root and des filled parse, for the painting was purchased 
cended, broke open all of the fire safes, from a down town dealer. The present is

doubtless just as welcome to the clnb pro-
got away with their plunder an quietly that buUhe^cident'ÏÏoîs"м whât’dmcti™ 

there was not a suspicion ot their visit on- the ambitions of eomejpeople be.

Wanted a Reputation.
Halifax, Feb. 20.—A reputation of ex

clure in

were fjur smaller safes containing 
a balance of nearly $1,400 left over alter 
paying the wages on Saturday. The

using explosives on the large one, ahd
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Y
The gaiety of tbe past week been cl a subdued tubists; Mrs. Maurice Hszan, double silver pbofo 

eort, in anticipation, perhaps, of the katen season, frasee; Mi s L. Has in, embroidered table centre; 
during which society amuses Itself by talking or.r Miss Rowe,»cent bottle; Mils Seely photo frame;

MImB. N. Newbold, silver bon bon spoons; Mbs 
Newbold, tea c'.otb; Mr. Gilbert .Troop, large
antique spoon;Mrs.W. Henry bon bon dish; Miss
Thorne, coffee spoons; Mrs. T. Gilbert, black os
trich feather fan ; Miss H. Sidney Smith, photo 
frwe; Mrs. Stanley Richey, embroidered tea 
clotb; Mrs. Ring table centre; Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
risey, card case ; Mrs. Morrlsey, cameo and pic- 
cushion; Miss Doherty, spoon; Miss A. Doherty, 
teadoth; Dr. and Mrs. H.Ses 'пмшимпк. ™

SOAP

past gaieties and planning future ones; to be sure 
there are occasional teas during lent, and sometime 
a small dance that is kept a secret even fr 
ваза, but as a rule there is a cessation of large 
parties and receptions, in constquence of which a 
society reporter's occupation Is almost gone and he

PnOti

> or she has to be thank fuller the small mercies left
In the way of amusement to write about, and which 
this year will be in the forj of sleighing parties as 
I hear they are to be continued.

A very large and brilliant At Home was given 
last week by Mrs. C. A. Stockton at her besutiful 
home "Totbink** Mount Pleasant. The] day was 
an exceptions ly fine and warm one and nearly ell 
who received invitations were present. Mis. 
Stockton received her guests in a very .dainty and 
becoming gown and was assisted in dispensing tea 
and coffee by Mrs. G. B. Pugsley and Miss Reid. 
The young ladies who helped lighten the hoeteis* 
duties, all looked extremely pretty and graceful ; 
Miss Keiths gown of nile green silk was very becom 
ing, and Miss Ayer looked fair and graceful in pale 
blnecrepon; Miss F. Stockton wore a lovely pale 
blue satin, and Miss Maud Pogsley was charming 
in a gown of blue and black. Among the large 
number of ladles present were Mrs. Warner, Misses 
Reid, Mrs Barnes, Misses Parks, Miss Thornton, 
Mrs. Spurr, Mrr. Truemsn, Miss Berryman, Mrs. 
T. B. Jones, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Miss 
Warner, Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. Parks, Mrs. Thornton, 
Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. 
Burton, Mlu Jones, Miss Tuck, Mrs. Puddington, 
Mrs. H. Hayward, Miss Puddington, Mrr. W. 
Heyward, Mrs.George McAvity, Mrs. Boyd, Mrs. 
Harding, Mrs L. Walker, Misses Walker, Mrs. 
8. White, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Barnaby, Mrs. 
T. Temple, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Hanington, JMiaa Han. 
Ington, Mre. Jewett, Mrs. Curry, Mrs.|Wm. Page- 
ley, Mies Raymond, Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, Mbs 
Pugsley, Mrs. Payne, Miss Payne, Mrs. Parks, 
Rothesay, Mrs. Van Zile, Miss Van Zile, Mrs. H. 
De Forrest, Mrs. 8. De Forrest, Mrs. Bturdee, Mrs. 
Gilbert, Mbs Sldnner, Misses Stockton, Mrs. Stet
son, Mrs. McCready and many others.

\

Reynolds, cut glasi and 
1ІІТ.Г dint Jn,; Mil. Hopkins, MU. Modi,11, 
and Mbs Hawkins, silver sugar btsln and lifter; 
Lieut. R. Y. Tyrwhltt, R. N. silver tea caddy; 
Commander Wilkenson. R. N.. and Lieut. Eller- 
ton, B. N. silver rpufflolets; Captain Sears,'Dr. 
Porter, B.N., and Mrs. Porter, silver ornaments; 
Мім Kaye, painting; Mrs. McLauchlsn. copies 
of Lalla Rookb ; Mrs. Lawson, cushion.

Monday evening Mrs. Warren entertained a num
ber of friends at a very pleaaant whist party in 
honor of her niece Misi Lewii of Brantford; that 
the whb‘, pUyera were deeply interested in the 
games b evident from the fact that it was quite 
o'clock when the 1 ut game was pi lycd after which 
there was a little dancing. The guests were unani 
moue in declaring the evening an exceptionally 
pleas int one. Among those present 
Mri. H. H. McLean, Mr. and .Mrs. Chaa. Coster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Jones, Мім Walker, Mrs. 
Leigh Harrison, Misses McMillan, Miss Burpee, 
Mbs Tbompioo, Mieses Caverhill-Jonee, Mbs 
Alison Jones, Mbs Furlong,
Warner, Miss Travers. Mbs B1

file at Wm. I 
lackvdle by B.

eed off very sue. 
torm^prevented 
esent but there 
ired aid all bad 
of the strangers 
medict and her 
Mbs Robb, and 
ase names have

flerry Sleigh Bells.FOR FAMILY USE.

R U using it. The Finest Winter Turnouts in the Country

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?prise party was Economical housekeepers will tell yon that lor Quality. 
Vaine and good work with the least labor IT IS THE BEST. 

Send tor our premium liât.
nee was given 
flare; Mrs. H 
acted as chapei* 
11 was A. B- 
Iy, W.H. Har* 
About one bun* 
, out but owing

WELCOME SOAP CO., St. John, N. В
were Mr and

iforseea reason*

Can Youre present. A 
ight after which 
I of hoars. An 
and ti was next 
ic. The bache 
from start to 

—Mr. and Mrs. 
. Atkinson, Mr. 
E. Moore, Mr. 
Geo. Klnnear 

wcett, Mr. and 
і Mrs. Geo. 
re. Fred King, 
.Taft, Dorchea- 
Innie and Janie 
Halley, Mabel 
Scnggra Copp 
ai Est abrook»* 
Mbs Campbell» 
km an, Payzait, 
Curry, Wilbur.
Black, Teed' 

lenaerson, Mr. 
Little, Wlbon,

Mies Troop, Mbs 
Ur, Mbs Haninsrton 

Мім Holden, Minn Skinner. Mr А. МсМШіп, 
Mr. Troop, Mr. George Jones, Mr. Bblr, Fr 
Keator. Mr. Hansard, Mr. Went Wlnalow, Mr* 
Jones, Dr. Tom Walker, Mr. James Harrison, Mr. 
Arthur Thome.

^ Imagine a more comfortable scene than a dining room completed with a handsome 
tile,finished, carved Wood Mantel and Buckeye Grate.

Tneaday evening there w*s a very merry sleigh 
Ing party to Rothesay, those who enjoyed it leaving 
the city about seven o'clock in two large aleigbs, 
and arriving at Rothesay at half past eight. At 
nine o'clock dancln; began to excellent music fur- 
nlshed by Mr. Higgln». An elaborate

ICan yon conceive of a more beautiful 
[Slate or Wood

supper was
served at the Belleview; about half past ten, there 
being two extra «upper dances. It was twelve 
o'clock when the party left tor the city after an 
evening of great enjoyment. Mrs. КеШе Jouer, 
Mre. Strston and M e. Warren, chaperoned the 
drive and among those present were, Мім Lewb, 
Mbe Thompson, Mbs Furlong, Mbs Kathleen For- 
long, Mbs Troop, Misses Domvillr, Misses Skinner, 
Mbs Holder, Mbe Burpee, Misses VaMle, мій 
Maud Skinner, Мім Annie Smith, Mise Adam#, 
Mbs Hanington, Mr. Gw. Jones, Mr. Keltie Jonee, 
Mre. Adame, Mr. Percy Thomson. Mr. Douglee 
Troop, Mr. Ned Armstrong, Mr. Crook shank, Mr. 
Went. Wtnelow.Mr. Walter Foster, Mr. Bert Gor- 
don. Mr. Will Harrison, Mr. Fred Barker, Mr. 
Jonee. Mr. Hanington, Mr. Keator, Mr. Hartt, 
Mr. Gerard, M-. Wet more, and Mr. Daniel.

Sir Leonard and Lsdy Tilley, have been «pending 
a few days In Fredericton.

Mbs McAvity bln Fredericton 
Harrison at the University.

Mr. Boeeell Bturdee spent a week In Fredericton 
recently with Mre. Archie Tlbbilta.

Mr. A. M. Bing of Ann spoils paid the city a brief 
visit recently.

Mbe Maud Golding b In Fredericton vbiting her 
aunt Mrs. A Ibert Edgecombe.

Mr. A. A. Stockton was confined to hie residence 
last week through illness.

Mbe Forbes and Mbe Horncastle of St. John are 
in Fredericton visiting Mre. John Hawthorne

Mrs. S. Hawker b in Marysville a gneet of Mrs-

flantel visiting Mre.

SON.
than can be seen in oar show room.

Г Grates, Tile і, Fenders, etc., always on 
СаЦ and see them or write for photos and 
prices.

If not, just look at this Family Gladstone. 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

j

lent a few days

ireday from a

1 Moncton are

.John Saturday

іе guest of her

tomorrow from

mber of friends 
cbl dance this

Wboesa:e and Retail.
James Inch.

Mbe Knox b paying a visit to Fredericton as the 
guest of Mrs. Julian Inches.

At a very brilliant bell given recently by Lient- 
Governor end Mre. Fraser, Mbe Walker of this 
city was a guest and wore a pretty and dainty gown 
of muslin with trimmings and Shoulder pulls of blue

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. Mr#. Grant went to Bridgetown the last of the 
week; she was accompanied by Mise Mabel Smith.

Misa Wiggins who has been making .'quite an 
extended visit to the dty returned to her heme in 
Wlndeor this week.

Mbe Lewis of Brantford, Ont., b paving a viait to 
her aunt Mrs. Warren.

There was* very enjoyable skating party at 
the Victoria rink on 
the music was excellent as it always » at the Vic 
toria, and the ice in fairly good c-ndliion. I believe 
there was a little sapper somewhere at the close of 
the evening.

The frigpb of Mr. Noel Seovil will he pled to hear 
that he b recovering from a severe attack of rheu-

38 King Street.
■ilk.

A brief notice of the marriage of Mbe Sarah E. 
Nicholson of St, John 10 Mr. Cecil Cave-Browa- 
Csve, baa already appeared in Pboobbss but some 
additonal facta have been received In regard to the 
event which took place at Bt. Georges, Hanover 
Square, at halt past one o'clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, February 4th. Rev. E. Hayes performed 
the cermony in the presence of a large number of 
Invited guests. The bride was given »way by her 
brother-іг-Uw, Mr. F. W- Black-Bamee R.N. and 
wore*

IT 8 YOUR MOREY AND YOUR DFE88 
YOU WART TO SAVE,

1 at I. B. Me- Thursday evening ;

Г on a trip to It la on nil Use 
tailor-made dresses. But you can’t aave either by using cheap, 

trsiby binding, : P.y s iew cents more 
end get

n Halifax lut

ihlorne, C. В , t "WAKEFIELD' 1going away gown of b'.oe cloth with blue 
velvet bodice trimmed with beaver and whfee satin ; 
her large velvet hat vu trimmed with feathere and 
white violets and eht carried a bouquet of white 
carnations, lilies ot the valley, lilacs and orange 
blossoms. The bride's attendants were Mbs Ida 
St. George Niche Ison and Mbs Dorothea Niche Ison, 
the sisters of the bride and the Misses Annand. 
cousins of the groom, ill of whom wore tan colored 
cloth skirts, white satin bodices trimmed with grass 
cloth embroidery and pink ribbon, and hats of black 
velvet with black ostrich tips and pink roeea trim
ming. They carried beautiful bouquets of pink car 
nations, lilies of the valley, lilacs and myrtle; these 
together with besutifnl pearl crescents were the 
gifts of the groom. After the ceremony a reception 
waa held at Ummer's hotel and later Mr. and Mre. 
Cave-Brown-Cave left on their honeymoon, which 
will be spent In the Riviera.

D. B., passed 
r, St. Mary's, 
icFarlane. 
mry 
>nds

Mrs. Morris Haxen and Mbs Llllbn Hszen have 
returned from quite an extended vleit to Freder.

Mbs Cain of Rlchmon 1 street gave a very enjoy
able party ton number of her friends on Monday 
evening; vocal and instrumental music made the 
evening рам very pleasantly >nd after refreshments

\ \ \ ЄX, C. B., was
\ SPECIALLY PREPARD LEATHER

Skirt Bindinar,
in all prominent shades which lasts as long 
as the Skirt.

“Wakefield” is the kind to ask for. 
All Progressive Dry Goode Merchants 
sell it. Handled by the wholesale trade.

;!IAnd then on this Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort, 
and for Fast Driving, Strong and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

і the guest of 
DOS to the lat- rvetj the party dispersed.

Mr. an3 Mr#. Prince who came over from Eng
land on the Winnipeg were here for a short time

Mr. P. E. Miller of Halifax was.here tor a short 
time thb week.

'.r ;cesaful concert

a few weeks In 
le are glad to John Edgecombe & Sons, .

Mr. Thomas M. Murray of Wallingford, Conn., 
vblted St. John lately

Mr. Edward M. Sawyer of Winnipeg paid a brief 
visit to Bt. John thb week.

Mr. M. G. Teed and Mbe Teed of Dorchester were 
among the city vi itors thb week.

Mr. J. C. Redmond o' Montreal b staying in the

Ived home last 
Boston before 

a with an ad-

w days In Cape

LOOK FOB

l\Fredericton, 3>r.
In Gold Letters on every Yard.

Braid and “Wakefield Liathei” artistically combined.

HacDONALD BRO?., Mm tree*, 8 tie A tents for Carafe,

Among the many beautiful remembrances re
ceived by the bride, were the foi lowing; Bride" 
groom to bride, diamond star and diamond ring; 
Dr. and Mre. Murray McLaren, silver forks and 
spoons; Mr. end Mrs. Black-Bsroes, large silver, 
mounted table mirror; Mbe I. St. G. Nichobon, 
crocodile ekln dressing bag with cat glass and 
■liver fittings; Мім Dorothea Talbot Nicholson, 
■liver and morocco leather blotter and silver-meant" 
ed memorandum card and pencil; Mre. Camming 
and Mr. Camming, silver cream ewer; Mrs. Oat- 
ram, embroidered handkerchief; Mbe Beckwith, 
cheque ; Colonel Annand, silver kettle and etand; 
Mbs E. and Mbs I. Annand, silver-mounted blotter 
Colonel and Mrs. Gordon, cheque ; Mr. H. and Mr. 
C Gumming, Wordsworth’s poems ; Capt. Millett, 
R.N.,and Mrs. Millett, silver candlesticks; The 
Misses Gordon, Benares tray; Capt. Roberte, B. N. 
ind Mr». Roberts, clock; Mrs. Leech, tour silver 
•alt cellars; Mr. and Mre. Willis, cutglaM and ell- 
ver Ink-stand; Mr. R. Willb, silver cigarette box; 
Mr. Allan, silver cigar box ; Mr. Barra, antique sil
ver cream jag and silver ciger case ; Mr. Dormsn, 
silver flih carvers; Mr. D. and Mr. L. MacLaren» 
Louis XIV three-foldlng screen ; Mbe Poore, trinket 
box ; Mr. and Mre. Blnney, traveli ng clock ; Mas
ter C. T. Black-Baroes, double photo frame; Ad
miral Sir John and Lady Hopkins, Benares tray and 
■land ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pidgeon, Jr., antique 
silver box; Mejor and Mrs. Congdon, square of 
Egyptian embroidery; Lady Dees, four silver bon
bon dbhes; Mre. Evans and Mrs. Boyd, two eval 
■liver bon bon dbbei; The Misses Brans, brocade 
photograph screen; Inspector General and Mrs. 
Hadlow, two silver bon-bon dishes; Mr. Fhber- 
Ro we, large salts bottle with silver top ; Commander 
Bajly, B. N.. silver framed calendar; Mre. Stuart 
Smith, silver despatch dbh; Mr. and Mrs.C. W. 
Dumas, silver table lamp and shade; Mr. W. O. 
Bedford, B. N.. silver apoefle spoons and tongs; 
Surgeon-Colonel McDowell, three antique silver 
and gold spoons; Mr. K. L. Tnpman, two silver 
bon bon dbhee; Miss Hatbeway, four silver bon
bon dbhes ; Mrs. Oiburn, vase; Mrs. Carr-Ellbon, 
mother of pearl and 
Mbs Hopkins, silver pencil; Mrs.
Mr. B. Gerbutt, cut g,ass and stiver bon bon dbhes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dees, vase ; Mrs. and the Misses 
MacLaren,cut glam bowl ; Mbs T. MacLaren, 
embroidered tea cloth; Mbs B. MacLaren em
broidered tea cosy ; Mr. and Mr#. John 8. Mac
Laren, stiver nut spoons ; Mrr. Turner Wlbon, cat 
SCassjug and stiver baste; Mrs. George McLeod 
cut glass and silver scent bottle; Mr. and Mbs 
Burpee, cut glass bowl; Mrs. G. 
sÇver salt cellars; Mrs. G. F. Smith, silver mani
cure set;MbsCaverhill Jones, silver tea spoons; 
Mbs B.Caverhlll Jones, coflee spoons; Messrs. 8. 
F. and Simeon Caverhill Jones, two antique stiver 
saucs boats; Mr. and Mrs. H. Keltie 
stiver fruit spoons ; Mr. and Henry Ketchum, 
cheque; Mbs Wheeler, Jew. 1 boh; Mrs. Deve 
coffee spoons; Mr. and Mrs. B.T. 8turds#,two 
ver fruit spoons; Mrs^J. Harrison, ivory and silver;

ispected citizen city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones of Moncton were 

among the city's visitors thb week.
Mr. T. Otty Crookshank of Fredericton і was here 

for a few days lately.
Dr. Wetmore who hae not been well [for several 

weeks, b not Improving very rapidly and has been 
obliged to give np hb practice for the present.

Mrr. Ingraham of 8L Martins spent part of the 
week In St. John.
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A Pure White Soap,

СІ>Я
J The Best Soap forj Toilet A Bath Purpotot,
Sit leaves the skinsof 

- ? and healthy.

Гоаіп
Made from vegetable oils 

It possesses all the qualities 
ot the finest white Castile 
Soap.

I I

л In town on Mr. Charles J. Terrv of Boston paid the city a 
visit this week.

The B. Y. P. U. of Brussels street gave a plese 
ant little surprise to Leinster street church 
union by attending the prayer meeting at 
the letter church to a body. After the services, 
which were psrticubrly bright and cheer, 
ful, the Brussels street young people were en
tertained at the residence of Mr.] F. A. Dykemsn; 
sandwiches, coflee and cakes were served and a 
pleasant evening spent.

Mr. Joseph W. Fennen of Oxford, England, b 
■pending a short time In 81. John.

Misa Nellie Morphy of Victoria street wss very 
pleasantly surprised recently by a number of friends 
exiling upon her and tendering a surprise party to- 
gather with a token of good will to the shape of a 
very handsome gold ring. The evening was spent 
in dafleing, cards and games of varions sorts; re. 
freabments were served after which the party] die 
■News has been received here of the death cf 
Mrs. 8. J. Jenkins, wife ol the private secretary of 
Hon. George E. Foster. Mrs. Jenkins was former-1 
ly Mies Mary A. McLeod, a sister of Mr. H. D 
McLeod of thb city ; the news ef her death will be 
beard witkgen 
where she had 
three yonng children.

Mr. Wm. H. Whittaker who was very well knoim 
in St. John, died very ■
Boston lut week. He 
formerly Miss Rogers of St. John.

There have been several weddings thb week the 
first of which took place at the Cathedral Monday 
morning when Rev. T. Casey united in marriage 
Mies Lizzie Leoman, daughter 
Loeman, and Mr. James L. Hayden. The ceremory 
was performed In presence of a large number ol 
friends and relatives of the contracting parties. The 
bride who was given away by her brother-in-law 
Mr. Wm. McDevitt, was beormlngly attired In a 
neat travelling costume; her niece Mies McDevitt 
who was bridesmaid waa also very prettily dreeied; 
Mr. J. B. Quinn of Halifax supported the groom. 
After a wedding breakfast at the brides home Mr. 
and Mre. Hayden left for s short trip to Halifax 
alter which they w 11 reside at lie Hasen street.

Another event of like Interest took place on the 
same morning at St. Peter's church. North 
end, when Mbs Mary Borne, daughter 
of the late Thomas Berta, end Mr. Thomas Flah
erty of Chatham were united in marriage bv Rev.
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Priestley’s “Eudora” Cloth Ml

nine regret throughout New Brans- 
many friends. Mrs. Jenkins leaves PATENT skeihsilk^xIS4,ЬФ

“ Eudora,” is the name of the new black dress fabric put upon the market 
by the Priestley’s, whose famous dress goods are a household word all over the 
world. It is like their much esteemed . Henrietta cloths ; 
indeed, it has all their merits, and a few things which they 
lack. It is made in black only, it is a perfect dust shedder ; 
has extra weight and width ; and, fitting easily and draping 
gracefully, it give# a distinction to the wearer which all of 

і Priestley’s goods confer. This is their excellence, which sets 
і them apart from all other goods. “ Eudora” is wrapped on 
Ig “ Tim Varnished Board,” and Priestlev’s name is stamped on 
: every five yards so that ladies cannot be deceived. gj
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Latest Designs ;
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|n Stamped Linen Squares for Doilies andCenter Pieces 
Newjdirections how to work them and'colors to^be used» 

[Ask for the B. & flj Patterns-
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be used in pweeriffee, шале, JSoaei 
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Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet 
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel. They Fit the Boot

I
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Vintages of Brandies•■•Ml

In Wood and Case. Ask your Wine Merchant for them.
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BOULTON If.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. belowdMiFeb. IS—To the be* that
zero does sot troc sc op the «my of Hosltoa »•<>

of tbs third латаї balГо ШЯМШ 8овг» Hswe fiedil*, the
girts by compeer “L" 2ad Ietaetry Nothms 
Guard will abundantly testify. This 
place Fcbrmary thirteenth and la pci 
an ce, variety and beaety of drees aal 
sad general brflUaat «fleet, proved even a greater 
success. than the two prtceediag very de Ightin 

mbiies given by Co "L.” The decorations o 
the орю a boose were tasteful aad appropriate, ad. 
ditional lights of 32 candle power having been add 
ed, the numerous pretty toüete were seen to good 
advantage. Pollens orchestra (twelve pieces) of 
Bangor furnished the mask, and gave a Une coocer t

Paean. 1

int of attendЖAL1WAX ЖОТЖВ,

Own
—I-,-— ta tor tale in Halifax by the news boy 

and at the following places :

C. 8.І>хГжжтваа, - 
M JBtoa h Co., - Barrington street

-’"гГО

ÿ*£i.- .-.-ШІЙЯ
“ wLaS~..............................IHitmoeth N. 8

The carniv.l which took \lice on Monday even 
ing was very successful although there wire not as 
many spectators as usual ; the rink pretenttd a 
chsrmUg appearance, the . ntslde railing was cover- 
ed with fligs wb:li rows cf colored lanterns Ulumm- 
nted the 1 scene instead of the usual gas jets. 
After the carnival a number went to Artillery Park 
where an elaborate supper was served.

Among the ladies, one ci the nicest costumes was 
worn by Miss Oliver .who r presented winter. It 
was well made entirely of white; the short cloak 
was edged with fur and covered with diamond duet 
while white birds in the hair made a most efttetive 
costume.

Miss Forbes, as Pendre, wore a very pretty cos- 
pure white, with tiny powder puffs, which 

did not need to as k

re dancing commsnced. Tale or -
gouiastkn is considered the ft nest in the State and 
dtserves its repntat'oo. Among the varions mater " 
Lis used in decorating, a display of the flsgsof all 
nations was made, those of the Unit id States aal 
Great Britain at the eastern end of the Kill. mirrors 
placed at t neb angles as to reft set nearly all parts 
of the room. Pictures of Gettysburg and Aatk- 

hung on the sooth w.lt, opposite which were 
crossed muskets and packed napeacka. Ia the re* 
of the hall was a picket scene life six e, painted on * 
large canvas. The porquet tnd galleries were ft lid 
with spectator?. At nine o’clock the grand march 
was announced, led by Col. Phil brook of Augusts 
and Mrs. Hume, wife of Capt. F. M. Hu зве of Co. 
••L" Lieut. Col. Hoyt of Lewiston and Mias Doh. 
erty, Lient. Newconch of Eistport aad Miss Eihel 
We: 1 mg ton, Capt Leeÿif Calais and Mias Kate Wash 
burn, Cspt. Hume of Eanport and Miss Biiher 
Capt. F. M. Hume oi Houlton and Miss Deborah 
Dunn, Lieut. McCn lough of Calais and Miss 
Pearce. Seventy fire couples were In the militory 
march, the handsome uniforms of Co. “L" and the 
visiting militory gentlemen, combined with the 
more sombre dress of civilians aid charming c us. 
tnmes of the ladie*. made a very pretty picture as 
seen irom the paiquet.

Progress corre*pondent found it impossible t o 
obtains complete list of g nests and costumes, bat 
the following were noted :

Mrf. F. M. Huxe.yed 
jacqueminot roses-

Miss B. G. Dunn, Ashland, dress of pea: 1 gray 
satin, pearl spangled chiffon trimmings, violet*.

Mrs. John Spaulding, Caribou, i u-na over Hue 
si k, spanklud ribbon ti lmmings, j u qui min rcses<|

Miss Snow, Bangor, heliotrope silk, white lace

Th’ Egyptian’sStar, All Nations Hope, 
Is—BABY’S OWN—the best of soap ; 
The softest skill, it cannot hurt.
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.
Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But—Baby's Own- you can’t replace, 
And tel! him so—right to his free.

t

tome of
told the name so plainly, one
what she was. t , ,, .

Miss Connie Story, as Shamrock. 1 joked well, her 
ces urne b ing one of the most effective on the ice.

Miss Turner, as Folly, locked very well. Mrs. 
Taylor, wife of Captain Taj lor .1 the Berkshire re
giment looked remarkably well ns » Spanish lady ; 
the skirt consisting oi a very pretty shade of yellow 
with black lace, while the black lace mantilla 

the head, with a iose at the si’e—

GREENWICH.

в/Є/Є'Є/Є/Є>Є/Є/М/Є/М

I Carriage 5
5 ^ FOR SPRING ! Ф

^ If you are thinking of getting £ 
■ one we would like to correep''"'1 ш 

with or call on you. 
iorty year’s experience building 
carriages, tkilled workmen and a 
thoroughly ( quipped factory lor 
making goodfeolid carriages.

Drop us a line.

Feb. 18,—Monday evening the last dance of the 
season took place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Richards. Notwithstanding th bad con- 
dition ol the roads a large number were i resent. 
In the early part of the evening a shadow iras cast 
upon the spirits oi the young pet pie for a short 
time owin, to the non appearance of the violinist, 
but Mr. Domvile Bichtrds manfully came to the 
rescue with his own violin, and their spirits rose 
accordingly aid dancing was kept up till a late 
hour. Whist was also a special attraction At 
twelve o’clock a supper was served In the dining 

The p*rty b:okc up after three o’clock.

thrown over 
Spanish fashion—looked very effective.

Mist Uniacke, as Good Luck, In red. covered with 
well. Mrs. Fred jw satin, lace trimmings.

horse-shoes, also locked very 
Jones made a very graceful Trilby.

Mies Lawson made a charming Lady Mephisto.
Miss Stairs, who repre:entcd June roses, 

very pretty dress covered with roses, with hat cov
ered with roses to match.

Miss Cory as Fcarlet Geranium, looked very we.l, 
as did also Mise Lucy Cady, as Nancy Lee.

M ss Hattie Albro looked very well In !

trimmings, roees.
Mias Lougee. Bangor, grey brocade, 

mings, natural flower?.
Miss Dunlap. Bsngor, blue satin. " 

dress, natural fl jwers.
Miss L. M. DJhngham, Old Town, black s:lk, 

Г2І flowers.
Miss Kite Washburn, Califs, cream satin, yellow 

satin and chiffon : leeves and bod ce, vie 1 rte.
is May Foster. Calai*, pink silk, pick chiffon 

formings, naturel flowers.
Miss Bertha Cmhing, 8i John, N. 

ma lin,jillow ribbon trimming, carnations.
Miss Ronrke, 8 . Martins, N. B. pink silk, pea; 1 

trimmirg1, diamonds, pink roses. *»-
Miss Liera Oicutt, As blind, white embroidered 

chiflon overdres», white satin ribbon, roses
Mis. Walter Emerson, Presque Lie, • lick tinsel 

tnlle, violets

velvet trlm-VVe have
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Duval Whelpley, 
Mr. M. Le В. Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. Odller Flewelling, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Whe pley, Mrs. W. B. Ganong, 
Miss Vanwart, Miss Fausline Flewelling, Miss Flo 
Gorham Mils Blanche Richards, Miss Fan.ie 
Bonne!’, Miss Grice Fowler, Miss Edith Belyea, 
Miss Jennie Holier, Miss Bessie Palmer, Miss 
Bessie Richards, and Messrs. Lou Fowler, Dr. J. B‘ 
Gilchrist, Everad Whepley, Harry Peatman, Frank 
Gorham, Fred Short. Jos. Whtlpley. Mr. Vanwart- 
Jos. Rictards, Med Richards, Clarence Belyea aid 
others.

b'ack lace over-
military

costume.

Cady, looked well.
Among the men Mr. Elliott, R. A ,made an Ideal 

Militarj Officer of the seventh century; the costume 
ell carried out, and was one ol the best on the

««white witches" Miss Cameron and Mis ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT.
Mit

tri

RAMSDELL’SВ., white A Treasury of
ice. * Price &

Show, і

•'•'S'#

InformationSurgeon Major Dorman, as a Wolf, was most 
original.

C.pUln Morns, ss Мчіріе, slso presenMd . тегу CURE FOR. . THE . .
Capt. A. L. P< atman spent Sunday at Lome.
Miss Fannie Bonnell, of Sutton is the guest o! her 

aunt, Mrs. A. L. Pea'man.
Mrs. W B. Ganong of the "Cedars" was the 

gnest of Mrs. Duval Whelpley last week.
Mrs. Jos. Richards, sr , friends will be sorry to 

learn that she is again very ill; Utile hopes are en
tertained for her recovery this time.

Mrs. Geo. Fowler is expected to return home 
from St. John this week and Miss Grace Fowler 
will spend two weeks in St John after her mother’s 
return home.

Mrs. Jos. Rlchaids, jr, is exp 
home from Fredericton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Short were in Jerusalem on 
Sunday attending the funeral cf Mr. Short's 
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. (Capt.) Akerley are visiting Mrs. 
Akerlej's parents. Mr. and M s. Harney Whelpl. y.

Mr. Geo. Llnch and Mrs. Matilda Harrison 
were married at Jerusalem last week. Congratu
lations. A’atjorib Daw.

Miss Ora Gates, Presqie Isle, white figured silk, 
slin bcdice, lace and Dresden ribbou trim-strik ng figure.

Mr. Guy Stayner, as a courtier of the seventeenth 
and Captain Colborne, in court dress, both SUNLIGHT 

ALMANAC 896
silk mus __________
mines, violet*.

Mrs. Fred Verplast, light bine brocade satin, 
ostrich feather trimming, violets.

Mrs. Chas. G. Lunt, white satin, ye"low velvet 
trimming!, yellow d.fljdila and violets.

Mrs. Fred Ross, nile green silk, pink velvet and 
mnile trimmings, ріпа rotes.

Mra.C. C. West, black satin, ; aseementerie trim
mings, jacqueminot roses.

Mrs, Fannie Hall, ni e green silk, pink velvet 
rimmings, white
Mrs. T. 8. Dickson, pink silk, spangled lace 

trimmines. white ca nations.
Mrs. Wellman H. H. Buzz.-11, cream cassimere, 

trm in ngs ol cream lace and satin ribbon, c «mations.
Mrs. Birdsell McIntyre, white dotted mnsU", 

lace and ribbon trimmings.
Misi Angberlon, Woodstock, N. B., 

yellow satin trimm ngs, naturel flowers.
Mrs. Smith, Wcoditock. N, B., fawn colored sUk, 

lace trimmings, natural flowers.
Miss Myra B.ther, Linneus, black sLk, pink 

trimmings, natural flowers.
Mrs. H. Dunlop, Orient, bla- k lace over green 

silk, natural flowers.
Мім NeUle Smith, Caribou, white mnslin, pink 

ribbon trimmings, natural flowers,
Mrs. Che*. H. Fogg, sea foam green, embroidered 

cliflon bodice and sleeves, pale pink carnations.
M rs Addle Bradbury, white satin, bodice i fgi 

velvet and spangled lace.
Mrs. W. 8. Webb, white silk crepon, 

trimmings, pearl ornaments
Mrs. Fred B. French, pink silk, blai k velvet rib

bon, and jetted lace trimmings, pink roses.
Mrs. В. H. Kidder, black satin, brocaded with 

yellow, vellow satin ribbon trimmings, yellow roses.
Mrs. II. M. Briggs, white satin, fancy bodice, 

trimmings of black, gold passementerie and 
diamonds.

DANDRUFFcentury, 
looked well.

Captain Kent’s costume, as Cowboy 
and well carried out.

Surgeon-MaJ r Lees Hall, as Mandarin was ilso 
m.st effective.

Mr. Forbes, R. A , was much admired as "a 
lady” in snow shoe costume.

Mrs. William Bauld gave a very enjoyable dance 
at her residence on Pleasant street last Friday even
ing, and was ably assisted by Messrs. John and 
R ibert Baull. The conservât ry was lighted with 
Japanese lanterns and fairy lamps >hichamong the 
lovely and numerou-. flowers bad a charming t fleet. 
E icellent music was furnished by the harpers. 
Among those present were : Dr. and Mrs. Kirkpat
rick, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc'.zler, Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Kane, Mr. and Mrs. Strickland, Mrs. Deane, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Mltche.l, Dr. and Mr?. Cogswell, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lithgow, Mr. and Mrs 
Everett. Mr. and M s. A. W. Bauld, Miss Matheis 
Miss Payne, Miss Minnie Smith, Miss Holmes, Mbs 
Little, M * Boak, Miss Mott, Miss Gtldert, Miss 
A. Lithgow, Miss M. Lithgow, Miss Alice Smith, 
Miss Florrie Sj monds, Miss F. Cowie, Miss Trena- 
man, Miss Cottic Mahon. Miss Claire Wier, Miss 
Taylor, Miss Hall, Miss Lottie Shatford, Miss 
Fle.ding, Miss Flossie Fielding, Miss Etna Mc- 
Ketzie, Miss Curren, Miss Augrove, Mies Bots- 
foi.l, Miss Rogers, Miss Stikeman, Miss Russell, 
Mbs White, Miss J. Wickwl e, Miss Fvirist, 
Мевм*. Dwjer, Doane, Fay, R. Greenwood, Bclicn 
Gregor Mitchtll, Pyke, Cowie Trenaman, Elliot1 
Smith, F- Grierson, J. Murray, Murray McNeil. 
Henry Bauld, W. W. Bauld, Fred Bllgh, Mathers, 
Mcllreith, Guy Mott, Pearson, Bit-rows, DeBloie 
Smith, Victor Gray. Flowers, Salter, Gardner.

Many lovely gowns were worn the following be
ing especi illy noticeable : Miss Trenaman, French- 
gray silk and pink crepon.

Miss Bligh, pale blue silk aid white lace.
Miss Alice Smith, white silk ; violet trimmings.
Miss McKei zie, white muslin and lace.
Miss Fielding, pink silk.
Miss Holmes, pink silk ; gr
Miss Geidert, white mu lm
Mrs. Strickla d, pink si k jet trimmings.
M iss Blanche Taj lor, white silk.
Miss Fay, black satin, pirk silk trimming.
Miss Cowie, grey silk.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, white s.lk.
Miss Cottle Manon, white silk.

was effective
For removing dandruff from the scalp 

or_ restoring gray or faded hair to ite 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

Containing 480 pages of useful Information 
for all members of the household

222 to 228 Main Street, 
8L John. N. B. GIVEN FREETOUo?ERS 

SUNLIGHT SOIR
.it

ccied to retain

MANUFACTURED AT

87 CH4RL0rre SI., ST. JOHN. N. B.
Relieves your Qough

in Jen pynutes.

white silk. HOW TO I Commencing November,
te";,...

А СОРТ I chasers of 3 packages, or 9 
Soap, will receivebars of Su

grocer, i Sunlight . . 
FREE...............

fro
AlNEWCASTLE. The Veeder

Cyclometer.
]Progress Is for sale in Newcastle by Perley 

Fleming.]
The ball given by the I. O. O F. lodge 

in the masonic ha 1 Friday evening was a decided 
success in every way. The ball was prettily cc. 
corated with fl ige and the music wh'ch was fur
nished by the Moncton orchestra was excellent. 
The chaperones and committee are to be congrat
ulated on the manner in which the tflair was con
ducted and I think everyone thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. Some very pretty dresses were worn 
by the ladies, and to Miss J 
«.til ed in yellow crepon with black velvet ant jet 
trimmings, is due the honor of being 
Bessie Bell, wore apple greunsilk and 
li.ho, which was both pretty and becoming; Miss 
Annie Harley, buttercup swiss mnslin ; Miss Edith 
Troy, white swiss muslin pale blue trimmings ; 
Mrs. Lee Street, dove colored *i!k, trimmings of 
black lace; Mrs. Armstrong, blacx si k, diamond 
ornaments; Miss Enma White, black surah silk 
ikirt. cerise bodies, trimmings of black ; Mr?. 
Manning, lemon crepon; Mrs. James Mitchell,

cardinal velvet trimmings; Mils Barbarie,, Dal- 
honsie, black silk pink ribbons; MissSargenLwhite 
cashmere pink v<lv-t trimmings; space will not 
allow me to describe the dresses of the other ladles 
but I must say that all looked well.

Mr J. D. Cresghen’» friends are pleased to see 
him ont again after suffering from a severe cold- 

Miss Barberie, Dalhonsie, was the guest of Mrs. 
John P. Bnrcheil, Nelson, for s few days last week.

Rumor says we are soon to lose one of our fairest 
daughters, but are glad to know that her home will 
not be far from us as she would be missed very 
much both in social and musical circles.

Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Kingston, spent a few 
days in town this Week the guest of her mother,
MMra Adorns*’wife of Hon. M Adams has been 
confined to the house the past week with a severe 
cold. Hazel.

The book contain
Cal

s complete 
endar matter, Biography, 

Literature, Home Management, 
Language of Flowers. 
Fashions, Games and Amuse
ments, Recipes,
Dreams and their significance, 
Poultry, etc.

F*B. 17ЙА Lu S A M d
ilrOF HOREHOUND. 1 bite lace

For Influenza, 
Coughs, Colds, Etc,

•’Never known it to fail to give relttf."
Mr. Eli Bousher, Fern Cottage, La

invaluable for bird coughs und colds." 
Mrs. Едюп, London Road, Sleaford.

CURES COUGH. 
Sold Everywhere. Price 3uc. and 75c.

Buy earlyTO FNIVCNT 
DISAPPOINTMENT

flowers;
s. Don A. H. Powers, heliotrope silk, trim- 
e of heliotrope velvet and spangled lace, dia-

Mrsean Thomson who was

ШМп.’в. Fried: 
and duchess ace 

Mr?. F. W. Coburn, у 
trimmings, carnations.

Mrs. Geo. Ii. Gilman, black silk grenadine, over 
heliotrope silk, heliotrope and black satin ribbon 
trimminxs, jarqu- in loot roses.

Miss Francis Burleigh, pink silk, pink chiflon 
trimming, pink roses.

Miss Lucy Tenney, pkk silk with pink chiflon 
sleeves, white csrnstions. 9

Miss E bel Wellington, blsck ratin skirt, black 
velvet bodice, b.ue chiffon trimmings, pale pink

Miss June Hussev, white silk, mousseline de soie 
1 rimmings, red and white carnations.

Miss Hattie Bradford, pink changeable silk, trim
mings ol white lace, pearl ornaments, white roses.

Miss Maris Burnham, cream surah silk, 
trimmings of cerise silk and Fedora lace, white

Miss Carrie Mill 
trimmings, pink roses.

Miss Annie Miller, cream silk 
liffoneleeves, red and white carnal

mb me. N. D BOOPKK, St.John, N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick.

belle. Miss man, garnet striped silk, pink 
e trimming?, diamonds.

white silk, velvet
"Finds it cream l.ce

STOPS COLD.

Я8No tongue to speak ir
It « ill hwp Canaries in cnstnnt Fung all the 
year round, even » hen ahed-ling Ivatlu-rn. K«i <- 
cially valuable during breeding. I V. per cake at

ÏSffifc Birds loveit.-e1
Bird Food Co., 400 N. 3rd St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

t aoadinn Depot,

pretty in a pale hue silk gown, pearl trim- 
Miss Polly Quigley, yeliow swiss muslin, in mecu velvet trimmings, 

and a lute can at'ons. MOON l
TOOK аск/

T rlier, bine silk, spangled and chiflon 

with fljwered
T. J. COOKE & Co., Vm4chiffonsleeves, red 1

Miss Hortense Miller, wnite lansdowne, trimmings 
of mousselme de sole, red and white carnations.

Miss 
vet trti

ions.General Agents, 20 St. Peter Street, Montre#! $Miss Wickwire, yellow silk; black lace overdress. 
Miss Rogers, white silk; pink plaited silk ch flan Just spend his Four 

Quarters for a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters £
as all sensible people do; be- 
cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
Diseases оГ the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 

*1 a common Pimple to the worst 
2 Scrofulous Sore.

IWhite, nile green silk, pink vel*
it trimmings, daybreak pinks.
Miss Jennie Doherty, yellow corded silk, gimp 

and ribbon trimmings, natural flowers.
Miss Daisy Eastman, black brocade 

cbiffjn trimmings, pink carnations.
Miss Elsie Mansur, blsck and white 

ribbon trimmings pink roses.
Miss Maggie Artr.dge, white 

ch flon sleeve s, yellow roses.
Miss Mae Gilman, white dotted chiffon over pale 

yt Row^pale yellow satin ribbon trimmings, yellow

Miss Jennie Porter.whlte silk, point d’esprit trim
mings, red roses.

The gent emen not already mentioned who were 
present from out of town were, Mr. B. G. Dunn and 
Dr. Chapman of Ashland, Mr. 1 harlee H. Phalr cf 
Prêtqne Isle, Mr. W. L. McDonald, Bangor, Mr. 
Howard M archie. St, Stephen. Mr. Fred Kerr, 
Prêt que Isle, Mr. John W. Spaulding, Caribou, Geo. 
B. Thompson, Truro, Frank Walls. Ptotfldd, 
Major Newcomb. Baatport.

Mrs. W. F. Todd of 8t. Stephen has been spending 
a few days in Houiton, the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
R. L. Sloggett at the rectory.

Mias Alice Connell of Woodstock Is visiting Mrs.
on A. H. Powers.
Miss Washburn and Capt. Lee of Calais were 

entertained by Mis I le welly n Powers* during their 
short sUv to attend the military bJl.

Mr. Henry Hllyard of St. John spent Sunday In 
town the guest of bb brother Mr. E. J. Hllyard1

8nay afternoon at he» re- 
hich was well attended.

for lidies only, on Thursd 
sidence, Pleasant street, w',

On Saturday last there were no less than three 
teas, all very pleasant, though not particularly large 
except that given by Mrs. Fielding, which was 
quite a big kflair.with tots of people, and really an 
elaborate "at home." Mrs. Fielding, who is an ex 
ce lient hostess, received her guests in ж pretty gown 
and the tea Ub.e, which was at the farther end ol 
the long drawing room, was very prettily arranged 
with fiowtrs and all sorts oi tempting things as well

trimming.
Miss M. Lithgow, w-ite muslin.
Mits Lottie Shatford, pale blue silk, white lace 

trimmiig.
Mis? Russell, blue and wh te silk.

Weight i Oz.
silk, black, 

silk, pink 

French wool with

Positive Movement.
Dost Proof

Water , Proof.

^■Cut Exact Size. d
Mite A. Lithgow, French-gray and lace.
Mi«s Minnie Smith, white ch flon, with black and

BRIDGETOWN.

is for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B.f Рпоенкзз 
Elderkin.l

Fbb. 17.—The prl cipal entertainers last week 
were Mrs. Barnes and Mrs. A. 8. Carrey, both of 
wAich gave a very pleasant dance to a number oi 
their friends. As usual the dance given by Mrs. 
Barnes on Wednesday evening was a success and 
every one thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The 
dance given by Mrs. Curry though not so large was 
also much enjoyed; everyone.'knew that St. Valen
tine’s ba’l on Friday 
season and I think that is why so many took advan
tage of it. Of course it was a success as Bridgetown 
balls always are, Among those who were fortunate 
enough to be present were, Mrs. Edwin Baggies, 

rey (chaperones) Miss Kivlni 
Kitty Pratt, Mbs 

Miss Rose Heal у, Miss Pratt, Wolfvllle, Miss 
Dearness, Miss Russel, Mias Minnie Messe

white trmmin
1 Bosk, white silk.Miss Ma be

Miss Curren, black satin.
Mis. Doane, gray satin, white ch flon trimmings.
Miss Pyke, white muslin.
The dance at Hillside Hall last Wednesday even- 

ing was one of the nici st arranged things that has 
been given for some time. The ladles oi the house, 
Mrs. M. Wallace, Mrs. Robertson, and Mrs. AUan 
received the guests In the large drawing room. 
There weie anj number oi sitting out rooms and all 
were beautifully arranged and softly lighted and 

much patronized. The dining room was re-

8 Attached to front shart in
side of nui-, obviating any pos- ^ 
sibil:ty of striking an obstacle ' 
and breaking the Cyclometer

Beit Discount to the Trade.

as tea and cakes.
There were a great number of ladles present dur

ing the course of the afternoon and s me very

fashion
In a crowded room, 
clselv a musical tea, there was some music, Mrs. 
Tobin and Miss Murphy both giving their hearers 
much pleasure by singing two very pretty songs.

Mrs. Arthur Troop gave a very pleasant little tea 
on the same afternoon, and there was yet another at 
which ladles were the only guests.

On Monday afternoon Mra. Tobin gave a large 
«•at home," which was altogether a delightful party, 
and „ was, intended at 
ment for her sister-in-law, Mrs. Davys, who went to 
England Saturday. Mrs. Tobin, who was looking 
very well in an exceedingly pretty blue gown, was 
assisted in receiving by Mrs. Davys, and at the 
tea table by Mrs. Phelan and Misa Farrell, both 
looking very nice. The tea table was as pretty as a 
tea table can well be, with quantities of cut flowers 
aad pretty silver. Mrs. Tobin’s rooms were well 
filled all tie afternoon with a la-ge contingent ol 
men as well as numbers of ladles, and altogether t 
was one ol the pleasantest at homes we bars had 
for some time.

Mrs. Davys will be much missed In Halifax, 
al . hough she only goes to England on a abort visit 
to friends. Another passenger on the same steamer 
rt Colonel North, who goes borne on short leave.

There were also a number of dinners during the 
week the largest belne at Bellevue.

»
*>****##**>*gowns were worn, though bUck is far too 

asblt just now to make a really pretty «fleet 
Although It was not pre-

evening was the lut of the

IRA CORNWALL,served loridanclng. the floor,wu In perfect candi Ion, 
the music by the harpers was excellent. Light re- 
reshments were provided throughout the evening 
and an cxctlient supper wu seived later in the din- 

Before each dance began a gong was

Crescent Enamelled Ware
and Mrs. A. S. Carr
Mies Morse, Mtu

і ■ the handsomest line 
of cooking utensils 
now In use. Tasty 

Ж in design, beautifully 
I finished and easily

f "Crescent” brand 
in this ware ii perfect- 

-J ly pure and durable, 
will not chip or bum, 

1 will not absorb and is 
not injured by fruiter

Every utensil for kitchen use is made In " Crescent” 
enamelled ware, and each piece is guaranteed.

Ask year dealer for "Crescent” enamelled ware. 
If he does not keep it, drop a postal card to

AGrace Hoyt*

ICE
Ing room.
sounded so that those In distant sitting out places 
need not miss a dance owing to not bearing the 
music. Among the pretty dresses worn were the 
following : Mrs.Ferrie very handsome dress of blsck 
satin trimmed with jet.

Mbs Turner, very pretty pale blue si k.
MUi Salter wore a very pretty white drees thread

ed with gold.
Mrs. Charles Smith looked well In black satin.
Mra. Alexander wore green silk.
Mrs. Sawyer, black lace.
Misa Stairs wore a very pretty pale blue silk.
Mlu Oliver looked very well In pale pink with 

green eleeves.
Miss Bullock wore pale bine with pink.
Mias Cady wore while silk with violets.
Мім Graham looked well In white satin.
Mrs. H. Thompson wore green silk combined with 

velvet of the same shade. 
л Mias La 
mings of the

a farewell entertain BATHUEBT.
Fsb. 18.—Mr. P. Adams and Mr. J. White re

turned Saturday from a three weeks visit to Mont
real, Ottawa and

Tue Rev. P. Street’s l.’ctoreln the masonic hall 
Wednesday wu listened to by an appreciative 
audience ; “A chaplain’s experience 
can war” was the subject and,«« A telegram and what 
came of 1UM

Mr. and Mis. О. P. Stacey have returned from a 
holiday trip to Boston.

Mlu Emma Burns ia spending the winter months 
in Montreal the guest of Madame Mercier 8 
Dennis street.

Mr. Venlot M. P. lift Thursday for Fredericton.
Dr. Bishop and D. B. Park of Newcastle are low 

at Aiken South Carolina for the bent fit of the letters

гжк’в^пт.^Лїї=‘£:’ ж
wier. Halifax, G. B. Lcckie, J. E. Lcckie, Tor-

Parsons, Middleton, Bmythe. Middleton, Irvin*, 
Annapolis, Connell, and others whose names I did 
not get. The druses worn by the lsdlu were al 
very pretty but the two balls coming so closely to
gether they were mostly all the saine; one or two 

worthy of note, thou worn by the Miues Mes 
songer. Ervin, Healy, Md Pratt. The music fur- 
nithed by the harp and violin wu splendid and 
when the strains of the last waltz died away clocks
W Dr.lin? m!ts Deb lots went to Boston on Saturday.

uNew York.

Sticks.in the Amerl-

A. NICI ASSORTMENT

JUST RECEIVEDThe Tin. Davtdsos üufg. Co., LU.Do Yon Sailer Pain?
Does a doll aching of nerve or muscle, or the

suffer da? in dav out simply because they are un- 
acquainted with the extraordinary pain subduing 
power of Ntrvlllne—the great nerve pain сшгю It 
la certain to cure nerve pain speedily. Neivlline 
cures toothache, rhueemsttam, neuralgia, huubi 
4c. NarviUna is powerful, penetrating, and cl 
паї. Bold everywhere.

ATMONTREAL.Mlu Tuner of Tracsdie is visiting her aunt Mrs.

The whist club met with Mrs. Barry Monday 
night. ▲ delightful evening wu passed Mr. 
Hetherlngton end Mrs. J. Ferguson being the 
incceuluT winners of the prizes, the ladle* being e 

case and the gentleman’s a

W.C.RudmanAH*n,swore green silk, with velvet trim- 
color.

Мім Lucy Cady, In pink; Мій Cameron, in 
м~.іг satin, relieved with white 1 ce and pink nee 
beds ; ¥*— Borne, in pale blue silk, all looked well. 

Mrs. George Pyke gave a very pleasant at home,

I CURE FITS !fiioo paid for single extra rare aped 

4 CO., 19 Leader Anna, Toronto, Canada
Mr. A. Parsons of Montreal wu in town Tuesday.

Можна Оготажжа.

84 KING STREET
X’ aad bottle ofmedldoe eeet Гм tolj

Telephone 3SP,Oet
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бон Mr. Alek HaD, the ІPILLS

SEVER HAVE,
SEVER CAN,
DISSOLVE URIC ACID 
OR OXALATE Of LIKE, 
WHICH are solide and cause 

Kidney disease, Bright’s 
disease. Gravel, 
Rheumatism, etc.

A LIQUID Medicine most be 
used as a solvent. 

WARNER'S SAFE CURE, a 
scientific and time-tried 
remedy, for aU Kidney and 
Urinary Diseases, Dissolves 
Uric Acid, Oxalate of Lime, 
etc., and expels these pois
ons from the system.

“A SINGLE FACT OUT WEIGHS 
A THOUSAND CLAIMS. ’

ЯШГОМПГ.
and several other gweetr, the hrtie arose, to

[Fiaawh for sale 
Mkataca, at the Castrai “Strongest and Best.”—Dr. Andrew Wilton, F. Я 8. Editor of “Health.”la at the:

-d bywhich wee a me* etylieh 
aha aba wore a teal coat, aad a hst to 
of green velvet which waa aaoat becesüag. The 
happy pair left the h 
good wishes aad eeagxata'atioaa aad drove to 
the station, aad took the It* o’clock 
Boston. They >l«o tetrad to visit retativaa la N 
Haas pah ire, before they go to Montreal where they

of desk gross doth. 1

Fry’sIf —A qsiet hot very pretty wedding PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

at the reaàdeaeelaid of of Mr. Robert Cochrnae Harris A
of the

aaanfed to Mr. N. Freak Fracer at 
tcek place at half paeMeactoa. The

Biae •’dock aad wan performed by Rev. J. Mittenwill reside. The-eddiag gifts, were very dageat BoMaaoa. par or of St. John’s presbytérien chnreh.Principally silver sad cat glean. There
The toUetten oaly the near relatives of the bride sad groom be-alao several checks for goodly 

of the Indies were ell very pretty, in. Freak Todd in* present. The bride was becomingly attired in
travelling dree», sad 
ceremony Mr. sad Mre. F.aaer departed Immediate 
ly taking the
the honeymoon will be spent. Amongst the many 
valuable present* received by the bride was a gift 
of fifty dollars in gold from her east Mrs. John A. 
Humphrey, and s valuable building lot from her 
unde Mr. J.L. Harris. Mine Cochrnae 
popnlar young lady aad-the will have the hearty 
good wlabei of boat of friends in her new life.

A large party of Moncton’s people went 
down to Amherst by the C.P. R. last Wed
nesday afternoon and after spending a very pleas
ant hoar at the rink they repaired to the Terrace 
hotel where sapper had been ordered .and refreshed 
the inner

naatended After theseat of the bride,
■alia, trimmed with colored chiim 
with jewels.

Mrs. W.F. Todd, handsome 
black silk, diamond 

Mrs. C.W. Yonng, elegant dram of pink silk, and 
green vi 1 vet. with pearl 

Mrs. Has» Grimmer, stylish costume of pale 
fawn colored pongee.

Men Alice Grab ms, pretty dress of pile blue and 
and b’-nrk silk.

of black 
ibroidered 100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.

«бГ-Parchasers should
train for Halifax where part of

specially to Fry’s Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinxniah it from other verities 
manufactured by the firm.

ie of piak and

^ПЛГЛГТОІГЛЛГЛГТТТТТТТОІЛП

MINIATURE .PAINTING. „"£« ;! Mine Berta Health, black silk, with elegant peraise 
silk bodice, which was most stylish and becoming. 

Other gu eta were Mbs Abbie Todd, Misses Wlni 
fred, and Birdie Todd, Miss Sarah Todd, Miaaes- 
Vera, and RhcdaTouag, Messrs Henry Todd, W- 
F. Todd, C. W. Young, Hsz я Grimmer, and Her * 
ry Graham. The groom’s gift was a beautifu 
brooch in form of a fleur-de-lis set with pearls.

Mrs. Fred Hill gave a dinner o : Tuesday in honor 
of Mrs. William Cole, who after a long and syriens 
illness la able to visit among her friends again.

From New York city we 1 an of the safe arrival 
of Mrs. Henry Barnard, and her son Gates, who 
have passed several months abroad 

The 1 idles of the Congregational church gave a 
reception on Tuesd >y night in honor of their pastor 
Bev.C G. McCully and hi* estimable wife. The 
reception was given In the vestry of the chunk, and 
was largely attend d by the congregation. Mr. Mc
Cully bas been their pastor for twenty-five years.

Toe •• Travellers” dub, met with Mrs. William 
lie. on Monday evening, Lubec was the city visit 

erioon was dellghfhlly passed, in visiting 
oints of interest. The members

Mrs. Charles 8wan, and 
the most entertain

•»
io Fifteen e. of
Vo

0and woman with s Ptuons repast.
lining honn of the evening were spent in 

dancing in the hotel parlors, the party returning 
by the early morning freight trais tired but jubilant. 
The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Abbott. 
Dr.sal Mrs. C. A. Murray, Mr. aad Mrs. Б. W. 
Ghran, Mr. aad Mrs. 6. W. Given, Misa Williams, 
Mbs Marks, Mbs Hunter, libs Melzler. Mbs 
Ferguson, Misa Johnston Mias Btppey, Mbs 
Fender, Mbs McLaren, Mbs Mclnerney, Mbs 

y, and Messrs. A. B. Williamson, Avard 
Knight, W. Rippey, J. McD. Cooke, R. W. Simp
son, R. Holmes, Hall, 6. M. Hall, S. Palmer, T 
C. Toole, В. E. Smith, Thompson, Bishop, BeUly, 
» d Marks.

O «The

The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for_Amateurs,
o
o:We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 

China. Medallion, in fact anything.
Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 

Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Conors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Portraits, Portraits in Pastel, Pas‘el Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any k*nd ot co’ors. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in exi:tence._ A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impressions Aym 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for^he 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no riva’s in Caiwda in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We eecept 
no one or any institution. Our pupila hare received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Сапвфв 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils hace attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Ait, Prince 
Willi :m Street. ArVste materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly a*tended to.

J. C. Miles, A R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles
F. H. C. Miles.

BT. STBFHBM AMD CALAIS.

£ j[Рвоашвв b for cab in 8L Stephen by Muster 
Ralph Trulnor, and at the bookstores of R. 8. Dag
gett, G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Cabb at 
C.P. Treat’s.]

Feb 19.-Since my letter of la t week the society 
element of the 8L Croix Valley have been extreme- 
ly gay, a d although the weather has been so very 
cold, it did not 
tiens. On Wednesday, Mis.E. C. Young and Mrs. 
Frank Porter Woods were “at borne” to their friends 

. f ht their beam і nl home in Calais, and on Thurs lay 
afternoon from three to six o’c’ock Mrs. Henry 
McAllbter, Mbs Winter McAllister sad Miss 
Alice Tode, held a reception at the horn e 
of Mbs Todd in Millt >wn, which being a well ar
ranged house for a large party, was beautifully de
corated to the occasion. The bouse was darkened 
and lighted with Japanese lantern», and numerous 
lamps with colored shades. The dining room where 
the refreshments were served was aompete bower 
of lanterns, producing a most novel and pretty 
eflect. The drawing rooms were adorned with 
flowers. Miss Lottie Hughes who b a brill ant per
former on the piano played some charming selec
tions during the hours of the reception which were 
most p’easing.

Oj Saturday afternoon Mis. Henry Graham and 
her daughter Mbs Alice Graham gave a reception 
and five o’clocx tea to their lady friends. They also 
bad their house darkened and the handsome and 
numerous lamps with delicate colored shades, gave 
a soft subdued light; which in Miss G.aLam’s prêt y 
drawing room was most becoming. Mr». Graham 
received in a handsome reccptioh toil-ite of black 
silk, richly trimmed with jet passamentrie, her 
sister Miss Cotter who assisted her was also attired 
in black, while Miss Alice looked very pretty in a 
simple gown of cream colored crepon; Miss Nos 
(Легке In a gown ol black and yellow silk did the 
honors of the refresbm:nt room. She was assbted 
by Miss Bertha Smith, Mias 8ul ivan, the Misses 
Nelsen, and Mis. Haz ;n Grimmer, w"_o at a side 
table,with a charming grace which is always her 
own, poured and prepared Russian tea or chocolate 
as the guests prefered 
the refreshment tab e were s mil ax and roses. This 
was a pleasant afltir and was greatly ei j >yed by all 
who were there.

Dr. and Mrs. 8. T. Whitney on Monday evtnlng 
entertained a p,rty of friends with whist at their

The “Lincoln banquet,” which was en j yed by a 
large party ol ladies at the 8t. Croix exchange, 
Caleb, on Lincoln’s birthday, was a most brilliant 
and j illy afltir. After partaking of a most lumpt- 
ons dinner, Miss Carrie Washburn rose anl in a 
witty and graceful speech proposed the toast of the 
evening. Speeches were then mad j by Mrs. Geo. 
A. Curran, Mrs. E. T. Lee, the Milt es Nelsor, 
Miss Collins and Mbs Winter McAllister. The 
ladies then returned to the parlor and the rest of 
the evening was devoted to dracing and music. 
These Indies hope t j repeat their ba qiet annually.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Todd was 
the scene of a very happy event on Tuesday after
noon, when their nelo Miss Emmi Harris use 
married to Mr. William Hall, of Montreal. The 
house was beautifully decorated with fliwers; green 
and white were the colors chosen. The drawing 
room were the cere 
and lovely with the perfume and beauty of roses, 
white az telles and white carnations, sof ensd and 
shaded with a profusion of smilax and palms. At 
three o’clcck the groom accompanied by hb cousin 
Mr. Allck Hall of Montreal entered the drawing 
room and almost immediately the bride appeared 
leaning on the arm of her uncle Mr. Frank Todd, 
she was attired in an elegant bridal costume of ivory 
satin, trimmed with chiffon and pea-1 passamentrie 
in which she looked extremely nandsomз and 
stately, she carried a boqiet of brides roses. Btv.
O. 8. Newham rector of Ohrbt church performed 
the marriage ceremony, and at the close, Rev. 8. J. 
Davis of Calais made a brief prayer. T 
was given away 
There were ni b 
А’.’л* Graham, stood beside the bride during the 
ceremony. After the congratulations, a dainty 
supper wm served. The fl>ral decorations in the 
dining room were lovely, whl e roses, and smilax in 
huge bouquets fastened with bows of satin ribbon 
ornamented each corner of the table. A bank ol 
roses in the centre of the tabl », was tastefully ar
ranged, and the eflect of it all was lovely. Alter

McS

*Well-Known Editor’s 
Testimony.

I cannot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minasd’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
have used it myself lor rheu- 
m tism with bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy 
in my household".

John A. Macdonald,
E d Arnprior Chronicie

°
o

Mr. aad Mrs. R. T. T .ylor are receiving very 
warm congratulations upon an event of unusual in 
to rest which took pi ice in their family recently. 
They are the prettiest little pair who ever took a 
family by surprise, a boy and girl.

Mbs William i and Mbs Miller of Campbellton are 
spending a week or two in town the go 
and Mrs. W. McD. Me'z'er of Bonaccord

Olto prevent parties and recep
O

cd ; the alto 
і ta many po 
well prepared 
Mrs. iRockwc 
ing, and spicy, alter the reading of the pep»i 
a bright discussion, Mrs. Cole served tes and 
date and light refreshments.

Mrs. T. black has invi’ed the ladi 
ib. ioc’odiog their husbands

secured the 
з ot Mrs. C. 

on and several other talented artb s will give 
their de.ightfnl conceits on the evening ol 
the third.
beJIr.Gf

suff-ring Irom a severe 
Mrs. Andrew Mangel

xred with
oeds bring among 

the reading

Mrs. R A Borden left town last week for Boston 
where shs Intends spending the rest of the witter, j 

Miss Pender of 8L John it »ay ng a vbil to 
Moncton, and b the guest ol Mbs Alice Rippey ol 
Churc'j street.

Юes of the Travel- 
to take tea with 

ing villa at 
rth^

W. Harris- 

March

lira clnb, Inc’ndiug their hast 
herse f and Dr. Black at tbei 
Bog Brook, on Monday l 

Miss Louie Taj 4ISTS FOR ІГ. Hall, and with
O

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jack who have been spending 
part of the witter with Mrs. Jack’s mother, Mrs. 
Edward Mil iken left town on Thursday for Freder
icton where they intend spending some weeks.

Mr. Arthur В yd of 8t. J jbn who has been on re
lieving duty in the Bank ol Montreal here, during 
the illness ol Mr. Will Bruce, returned to 8t. John 
on Monday. Mr. Bruce having recovered sufficient
ly to resume hb duties.

Mr- Haley ol Montreal who has been spending 
the past two weeks In town vbiting his sister Mrs. 
Grant HaU, returned home last week

Mb» Harper of Qaebec b visitiag her sister, Mr*. 
Thomas Evans ol Doflerin street. Mbs Harper 
made many friends in Moncton during her recent 
vbit to the city, and she will be we.’comed back

Jf George J. Claik.editor of the Courier, has 
coofi .ed to hb rerilecce lor several days,

Mangel gave a delightful children’s 
dence this afternoon, it b.ing the 

*s birth

O =1

oi Coughing Yet ?j
ÿ UEWA RE t Take heed before too late f

) /CAMPBELL’S WINE OF A 
) VV BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 5
A has cured many. Why not try It? It t; a 
r r -commended by doctors as a modem y 
) f K-ntific combination of several powerh.! > 

ir r traîtres. A trial bottle will soothe, a V 
) tegular treat ment will cure your vou^h. 

a r ALL DRUGGISTS.

party at h-г reside 
occasion ofheryo 

Mrs William F 4Mrs William Foster gave a very delightiul 
merce” and dancing party for the pleasure ■ 
daughter and her young friends at her ho

FOR tiul “сот ої

dTuesday evening last. 1 be invited guests were 
Miss Mae Jones, Miss Millie Sawyer, Miss Mattie 
Mc Jartney, Mbs May McCuliongh, Mies Mina Mc- 
Kusick, Mbs Flora Ccoke, Mies Lennie McKenzie, 
Mbs May Vose. Messrs, frank Washburn, Frank 
Lee. F. W. Wick wire. Horace Trimble, Harry 
Graham, Isaac Jones, Frank Littlefl Id, Roy Max
well and Ralph Horton.

Mrs. W- В Wetmore entertained a party of yonnz 
friends at her home, Satnr lay evening, which wa» a 
most pleasant and jolly afltir.

Miss Carrie Barker, on Thnrsdiv evening enter, 
t ined a party ol f iend«, who ei j -yed themselves 
extremely. Miss Barker is a most graceful hostie 
and many pleasant comments have been made upon 
her charming parly.

Invitations have been given by the ladies of the 
Harmony club to a reception and musicale at the 
Windsor ho el on the evening of February the 
twenty seventh. A d< light fui musicale programme 
has been prepared and the entertainment will be 
one of the m ost brilliant society events of this win

Mrs. O. S. Newnham entertained the young 
womens guild at Christ church rectory on Monday

Mrüfirving McAllister has gone to В >ston for a 
visit ot two weeks

Mrs. Fredric W. Grimmer has returned from a 
short but p easant vbit in St. Andrews.

During ner st«.y In Honlton, Mbs Kate Washburn 
was the guest of Mrs. Llewellyn Powers.

Mr. Howard Murcbie has returned from a bnsi 
ness trip to Woodstock and vicinity.

Mrs. Patterson, who has been visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs- J. R. Sedeiquest has returned to her home 
in Eastport.

During his stay in town, Mr. Allck Ba 
real was registered at the Windsor ho el.

Miss Noe Clerke 1 It on Monday for Fredericton, 
where she will be the guts1, of her friend, Mrs. 
To:ner Whitehead.

W. H Todd returned from Honlton on 
av, after a pleasant vbit of a week with her 

s.ster, Mrs. R L titoggelt.
Mr. Henry D. Pike has returaed from Balti 

4is. Pike wi:l ri m tin révérai weiks longer 
her parents, Captain and Mrs. Gilkie.

Miss May Foster and Miss Katherine Washburn 
attended the MiliUry ball In Honlton on Thursday

Mr. aid Mrs. C. W. Young have been spending 
a few days in St John.

Mbs Addie S'.orr has returned from St. John, 
where she has sp nt a month.

Mrs. Albert L-.flin b visiting f lends in St. John.
Riv. O. 8. Newnham and Mrs. N iwoham retnr 

ned from St. John on Thursday evening.
Mrs.C. D. Hill entertained the F. U. 8. dab at 

her resiuence on Tuesday evening. Seven-handed 
enchre was the amnsrment provided.

Mbs Carrie Barter has invited some two dozen 
young friends to a sleigh drive ol some six miles In 
the country, where a supper will be partaken of at 
the residence ol Mr. Burnham.

Mrs C. C. Grant gay. a musicale at her residence 
on Thursday evening last. Among those who took 
part were. Mbs Annie Gregory, Miss Cora Max
well and Miss Louie Taylor. At the closj of the 
musical programme refreshments were served, and 
the rest of the evening was devoted to conversation. 
Mrs. Gran’. Is a most grace 
happy tact of making each g 
themselves.

UFF
:.i oInstructors.

oliff from the scalp 
faded hair to ite 
oge the world to ol

ofV.it
'very cordially.

Mr. R. A.Borden left town on Friday afternoon 
to attend the “at home" given by the senior s‘u 
dents of Mount Allison college, Sackville.

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Tuttle gave them a very pleasant lurprhe on Mon
day evening, by gathering at their residence and 
reminding them that it was the 20;h anniversary of 
thrir wedding. A very pleasant evening was spent, 
and at in appropriate time baskets were produced 
and an appetizing supper served. There were over 
fllty guests present and they left many valuable and 
beautiful gifts as souvenirs of their Tbit.

Мь“ 2“4e.W "ho. b“ been spending the put two 
weeks «nth friends in HU.fsx, returned home 1 ,st 
evening.

The many friends of Mrs. F. 8. Hnntl-v were in- 
exprcssibly shocked on Sunday morning to hear of 
her death which occurred quite sudden y on Satur
day evening, the cause being heart failure Mrs. 
Huntley was formerly Mbs Emma Barr of Charlotte-

filed and charming woman, a clever writer and a 
vained contributor to the press, an eloentionbt of 
marked ability, ana ж tkiiial musician; and since 
her coming to Moncton some six ye .re ago her 
loveab:e nature and many attractive qualities have 
won hosts of friends who will mourn ner nntlmel> 
death sincere,y, and sympathize deeply with Mr 
Huntley in his sad tfflictlon. Mrs. Huntley left 
three cuudrep. the youngest au inia t son but three 
days old. The funeral services took place at her 
late home on flams Avenue yesterday afternoon, 
the body be in taken to Charlottetown lor inter
ment. The services were conducted by Rev. John 
Bead, pxror of Wesley Memorial church, assisted 
by Rev. W. w. Brewer, the choir of Central meth- 
odist church conducted the musical service. 
Amongst the many beauti ul floral offerings 
bow knot of fl j were from the W. C. T. UT, a very 
beautiful bouqnet from Mr. and Mrs. Matthew 
Lodge, a bonquet of calls lilies from Miss Willis, 
and botqn-ts from Mrs. Paul Lea, and Mrs. J. R. 
Fra”r- Ivan.

JUJULULUULULOJULOj: ft. CAMPBELL Д CO-, Montrer l. ^

Mbs Susie Lynch,
Miss Ruth Mil's,

Miss Ituby Corbitt, red cashmere.
Gladys Hodson, black satin,

Miss Cecil Ritchie, pale b’ue cashm-re.
Miss Emma Buckler, fi ;ured challie.
Mbs Georg'e R top, light b nc cashmere.
Miss Mary How, white muslin.
Mbs RUa Malcolm, yellow cashmere, lice trim

Mias Muriel Malcolm, looked sweet In pink silk
Mbs Grace McClelland, red cashmere.
Miss Bessie McClelland, white mu-lin.
Miss Edith Clarke, mauve cashmere.;
Vise Alice Slrothard, cream cashm re, ribbon 

trimmings.
Mies Grace Harris, cream cashmere, pink trim-

white cashmere, 
cream cashmere, satin trim

Florrie Back 1er, navy bine cashmere cream

Iloxc to Cure ifemluche.—Some people sull r un 
told misery day after day with headache. There is 
rest neither dsy or night until the nerves are all 
unstrung. The erase is generally a dbordered 
stomach, and a cure can be efleeted by using Par
mi Ire’s Vegetable Pills,I containing Mandrake and 
Dandelion. Mr. Finlar Wark, Lvsander, **. n„ 
writes : ' I Aid Parmelee’s Pills a arst-riass article 
for Bilious Headache."

the gentleman of the Shiretowr.
Mrs. D. MacMillan of Sydney Mines was here 

for a few days last week.
Mr. J. Stairs of Halifax is the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. David MacKeen.

(ED AT

ST. JOHN, N, B, 1
it. Tne floral decorations on Miss pale bine trim- Miss Greer of the Conservatory of music, I 

is visiting her aunt, Mrs (Or.) MacKtyofR»
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nicholson en ertained 

ol the >onng prop'e at their charming home, on 
Saturday evening. A delightful evening was spent, 
music and parlor games being the amusements pro
vided. Those present were : The Muses McDonald, 
Miss Blakemnre, Miss Muriel Blakemore, Miss Me- 
Q urne, Mr. A. D. Macrae, Mr. P. Blakemir 
Waite, Mr J. D. Lravilt, Mr. B. Power, el 
Shirley Blakemore.

Bostonіeeder .The Baden Trotting association, near Vienna 
Au tria, has arranged a programm ■ c lling •
♦ *5 000 In stakes and purses. This discounts any 
1806 prospectus yet issued In Americaneter. A Short Road*to health was opened to those 
sufl ;ring from chron'c cough», aattma, bronchitis, 
catarrh, umbago, tumors, rhenmttism, excoriated 
nipples, or infUmed breast, and k dney complaints, 
by the introdnetion of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrig Oil

ire, Mr 
nd Mr.

DIGBY.il of Mont- !,
[Ppoobbbs is for sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse]. 
Feb 19.-Mr. H. B. Short Is cotflaed to bis ? THEAggie McMillian, Rooked very pretty in

The Misses Arnaud, cream cashmere.
Miss Uildred Rudoli, navy blue cashmere, velvet 

trimmings.
Miss Mariaret White, browu cashmere, velvet 

trimmings.
Mi s Jennie Harris, nav, blue cashmere.
Mi-s Hazel King, red cashmere.
Miss Delia Gormley, fawn cashmere lace trim.
Miss Josie Edwards, white musl n.
Miss Emma McVicar, cream cash

The young men were. Charlie Whitman, Ned 
Lynch, Cecil Hodson, Théo de Blois, Harry Cor 
bill, Lou How, Harold and Richard Hardwicke, 
Ronald Leavitt, Arthur and Harold Patton, Reggie 
Hardwicke, Jack Rudolf, tioysie Arnaud, Cyril 
Britiain, Harold A lee, Willie Morrow, Lloyd and 
Edwin Potter, Arthur Harris, Claude King, Rol 
and Cliff ird Herbert, Gilbert White.

Mr. F. C. Whitman ent rtained a numb 
gentlemen friends at cards on Monday evening.

Miss Florr e Buckler entertains some ot her young 
fr ends this evening. X Y. Z.

residence through illness.
Mr. Guy Viets ol the bank of Nova Scotia at 

Campbi llton, his been spending a short vacation 
at his home here. He returned this week.

Mi«s Buckler ol Annapolis is visiting Mrs. De 
Ballnhatd.

Mr. E. Eilershaw is at Halifax this week on legal 
business.

Miss Edith Corbitt of Annapolis has 
few days visiting her ann , Mrs. Wood.

Mr. J. A. Grierson of Weymouth was і 
couple of days this week. Jc

■

[JUFFERINі
■

i This popular Hotel is now 
open for the reception ol 

guests. The situation of the House, facing as it 
does on the beautifu | King Square, makes It a 
most desirable place for Visitor! and Business Men. 
It is with n a short distance of all parts of the city 
Has every accomodation. Electric cars, from si) 
parts of the town, pass the house every tbrei min 
otes. K. lkROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

last! I
been here a •■eu*

mere, lace in town a

у took place was fragrant THINOU OF VALUM. .
ANNAPOLIS. rest is motion whose 

:lists find rest and re
mîtes an hoar.

The philosopher cays tt at 
velocity is z ro; yet many eye 
creatiou m a motion of ten or 

Don’t worry. Don’t run in debt. Don't trifle 
with your health Don’t try i xperimenls with medi 
cinee. Don’t waste time and money on worthless 
con pounds. Don’t be persuaded to take a snfce’.i- 

Ayer’s Sirasp trills. It is the best o*

ST. JOHN
Conservatory .< Music

іof bis

Feb. 18-On Saturday evening, Feb. S.h Miss 
Pitke is entertained a number of her friends at 
whist and a very enjoyable time waa spent. Those 
present were Miss Mills and Miss Reynolds of 
Gran vi \i, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hodson, Miss Hodson, 
Miss Jennie MRs, tic Misses Leavitt, Miss Cor
bitt, Miss Cunningham, and Meesr». B. Hughes 
G. Hughes, B. Hodson, Hall, W . Cunningham, A. 
I rvlne, R. Creighton.

A delightiul prog restive whist party was held at 
“Moot 1 rade,” the home ol Dr. and Mrs. Robinson, 
Tuesday evening. Among thise inv.t d 
Judge and Mrs. Savary, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Whit- 
min, Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Mr.and Ms. J. J. 
Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. Arnaud, Mr. and Mrs. Lea 
vltt, Mr. and Mrs. West, Mr. and Mrs. Lombard, 
Miss Ws’cott, Miss Barn Miss Arnaud. Father 
Summers, Mr. W. M. de Biol», Mr. Farrell, Mr. E. 
McCormick, and others. Mr. and Mrs. Owen were 
the winners of the prizes.

On tie same evening Miss Leavitt enteitained s 
fjw of her yonng friends at whist.

The “Brownie” clnb was entertained by Mrs. 
West on Wednesday evening. Among those in
vited beside the club, I noticed Mr. and Mrs. Owen» 
Mrs. and Miss Tibbltts, the Mis<es Robinson, Miss 
Ethel .Leavitt, Mite Daisy Cunningham, Father 
Summers, Messrs, de Blois, Hunt, Lombard, 
Fraser, (Yarmouth,) and from Granville,
Mills, Miss B. Reynolds, Mies J. Hall, I 
F. Mille, В. Mills and B. Mills. Pleasant hostel в 
excellent music and

,■AND ELOCUTION

168 Prince William Street.
PARRS BORO.

[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
Feb. 19,—Mise (Jpbam invited the following 

ladies and gentlemen to s enow-«hoeing party on 
Tuesday evening, Mrs. Eville, Miss Smith, Wind
sor, Miss Woodworth, Miss Janet Cameron, Mies 
Nel ic Gillespie, Miss Mabel Smitn, Messrs. Eville, 
O'Donnell, Rudderham, Paul Gillespie, Hugh 
Gillespie, and George Upham. After an invigorat
ing tramp they returned re enjoy refreshments and a 
dance at Mrs. Upham’s.

A sleigh drive to Southampton had been arranged 
for last evening but owing to>he ssverit / ol the 
weather it resolved itself into a dance at Mrs. D. 
Gi le'p'e’s. About thirty-lire participated and had 
a delLhtlul evening.

Miss Daniel of Pugwasb, has lately 
an1 is taking pnpils 1 > painting.

Dr. Porter, and Mr. Arthur 
Hebert were In

tute tor 
blood-purifi ts.
0,Bigotry and a bicycle won’t mix, bn 
ear magnates regard a wheel as the 
abominations.

I, having a 
ugbly ecjiy classes in Harmony, Physical Cultures, and sing.

lui hostess 
ueet thoro srsf

віте 
. Th ng-Oz. Mrs. Thomas R. Mitchell, on Tuesday gave an ex 

tremely pleasant tea, at their home on Union street, 
which was much enjoyed. The guests were : U. S. 
Consul Whidden, Miss Whidden, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Ross, Mrs. John Mowatt, Miss Clark, Miss 
Katherine Clark and Mr. W. H. Edwards.

1 he entering wedge of a fatal complaint is often 
a slight cold, which a dose or two of Ayer’s Cherry

je bride 
by her nncle Mr. Frank Todd, 
rl iesmaids, but her friend Miss Our Actual 

Business Course
Pectoral might have cured at the camunacem-rnt 
Therefore it is adviseable to hive this prompt and 
sure, remedy always at the hand to meet an emor-

Thoie who d«p nd largely up->n thrir good reso u 
lions find too late that accomplit h ment s will not 
ride on the same road with numerous reformations.

If the hair is falling out, or turning gray, requit
ing a stimulant wlthnonrishlng and coloring icon* 
Hall'i Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is Just tin 
specific.

Proof
Water Proof.

:t Size. =33
Has always b-en our most prom'nent feature. 

Long experience has shown us. however, that it is 
unwlre to confine ourrelves to it. It is good 
teaching the uses ofthed fl Ten kinds of commer- 
cl»l paper. Its weaknesses are its tediousness and 
cumbersomeness. By rur combined methods we 
era teach as much in three mon hi as can be got in 
nine months by the actual business methods el me.

11 is this combination, and the’thoronghnesslof our 
course of study, that gives our students their stand
ing and success.

Oar Catalogue

Saint John 
Fellows’ Hill.

root shaft lil
ting any pos-o,. 
g an obstacle ' 
; Cyclometer
) the Trade.

come here 

Porter, ot Rlyer 

home from 

from a visit to

town on Wedneslay. 
Mr. Harry Woodworth arriyed 

Charlotte town on Wednesday.
Mrs. Burton Yorke has returned

“1:™.','л1ге,,ог*сорг- 
Business College,A Grace Simmons, ош> of James Gojdon Bennett's 

mUss over a grass track list season In 6 :M.і IS? Odd
Mr. David North of Hantsport, is 

to his sister Mrs. F. R. E .ton.
Mrs. George Corbitt is very drageuously ill of 

pneum nia
Miss Gertrude Howard rt timed on Monday to 

Sackville ac ompanled to Amherst by her sister 
Vide, who will visit relatives there.

Mr. A - E. McLeod was In Halifax a part of last

■ÛTHE GREAT Dr. J. D- Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial la a speedy 
cure or dysentery, diarrlon, cholera, summer 
complaint, tea sickness »n1 f complaint, in
cidental to children teething. It gives Im 

mediate relief to thoee ecfl:ring from the ei 
feels of iodlicretion in eating unripe fruit, cu
cumbers, etc- It acta with wonderful rapidity 
and never fails to coiqa»r the disease. No one 
need fear cholera li they have a bet Ie of this medi
cine conveulent.

psyl ng a visitP №

WALL, The best of

THREADS IS

ÇLAPPERTON’S

/

AFTER DINNER mnion of Canada, Board 
iohn,N.B., Canada. f Miss

!!
Dr. H. E. Baton has returned to Toronto and 

Dr. F. Eaton to Lunenburg. Mr. Edgar Eaton of 
Boston and Mrs. Da Wolfe of Newton, are here yet 
as their sister Mrs. C. 8. Muir is still very ill.

been ill for several

<x>d fl j or combined to makeE Ш When jou hear a salencsn pars !cft-berued com 
pllments upon ihfc wrerei^of a^co^npititor you ^can
“VVgetting thoVest of him. T P

it a most delightful 
Mrs. Owen entertained a few young people at 

cards on Thursday evening. Those present 
Miss Tibbltts, the Misies Robinson, Ml— Leavitt, 
and Messrs. Jost, R. Hughes, 6. Hughes and

V,REMEDY It K. D. C.
Mrs. Price whs has 

to be ont again.
-. James Mi’.ler of Truro, was In town recently 

also Mr. Crowe ol Truro.
Mr. Robert Alkm in is recovering from an attack 

of erysipelas, but is not yet able to be out.
Mr. F. H. Rudderham has returned from a visit 

to North Sydney.
The literary club met 1 ist evening at Mr. M. L.

able I wbIt gives Immediate relief for dis ress after eating»

Corn Cure. It removes sllklnde cl corns without 
p ic. Failure with it is unknown.DISEASED LUNGSSOUR STOMACH 

FLATULENCY, 

HEARTBURN 

INDIGESTION

»:ks. Miss Corbett entertained the Pickwick clnb at 
her home the same evening.

The whist club met at Mrs. O ven’s on Friday 
evening, the prise winters being Miss Ne lie 
Robinson and Mr. G. Hughes.

I hear that the Masons intend giving the ladles 
of the sesrlngcircle a sleigh drive epme evening In 
the near future.

Miss Edith Corbitt spent Sunday In Digby.
Another carnival iitobe held at the rink some 

evening next week.
The hearts of the sms 1 people "were made glad by 

Invitation! from Master D. and F. Owen to meet 
the "Fnlrv Godmother” on Monday evening. 
Nearly sixty children beside s 
were present and when all had 
Godmother,” Mise: M. Leavtt

. ЇЇЙТЛЛЙ кил
wheel and try to make the mile In a minnto. The 
Inventor is level-h isded.

CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.AYER’S The presbytenra choir assiste і by somi of the 
olher musical perple have the cantata ^"Daniel" in 
rehearsal and wifi give the public the p easnreol 
hearing It be lore very long.

At least thoseOne trial of Mother Grave’s Worm Exterminator 
will convince yon that It has no <qnti as a worm 
medicine. Bay a bottle, and see If It ares net 
p'ease yon.

In the country districts ol New South Wales, 
children at endtog school are allowed to travel free

Thsy Fever Fail.—Ur. 8. M. Bougbner, Lang, 
ton, writes: For about two «ага 1 wee troubled 
witk Inward Piles, but by using Par nelee's Pills, I 
was completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmelee’s are anti-billons and a specific for the 
cure of Liver and KMney Complaints, Dyspepsia, 
Oostivenees, Headache, PDw, etc., and will regu
late tbs seentaofts end remove all billons matter.

OBTMBN1
contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on iny lungs, and I did what is often done 
In such canes, neglected it. I then considted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, ihat 
the upper nut of the left lung was badly 
я fleeted. The medicines be gave me did not 
весні to do any good, and Г determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
Г w doses mv trouble whs relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle 1 was cured." 
—A. Lbflab, watchmaker, Orangeville, On L

“Iand QLAOm BAT.
who have used:ceived Fi i. 17.—Dr. and Mrs. Arthur MacKeen enter

tained a few friends at thehr pleasant home last Ties 
day evening. Dellghtibl music was rendered by 
some of the yonng lalree, and » most enjoyable 
evening was spent. Among those present were:

and Mrs. Wm. Blakemore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholson, Miss Dolly MacKey, (Reserve) Miss 
Greer, ( Boston) the Misses Blakemore, Mr. Charles 
Watts, Mr. Percy Blakemore, Mr. A. D. Macrae, 
Mr. Shirley Blakemore.

Мій McDonald aid Мій Санів McDoaa’d went 
to Sydney on Friday to attend the dance given by

it Sly so,
nanAHans

.'Vi
'

■er!rSdeo5ldsrVpeo$J

tribnted і tits to all. This wm certainly the most 
pleasant party for young folks that has ever been 
held bare and boms very pretty dresses worn by tbs

Mr.

K. P. C, 00,, LTD, i8’52.uæ№ Ayer's Cherry PectoralІТВШЖТ CONSUMPTION.
M$i$s=a£Sisy

■ : <;
ak WoBld'a Fftlr. littls » Iris.

The Misses Whitman red crepon with rib.i'ara Audio motion.
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(CoftTUUBS F*o* Гиті Ра*в-Им
803IAL AND > ЖЖШОМЛІОІОГ.

(Аошм ta for sale la Frederietoe by W. T. H. 
FcaMy aaoj. H. Hawthorne.]

Feb. 18.—The muai annual cfflclal dinner at the 
be* of Mead», opening of the legialatoie was given by Govano* 

Fraser Thursday evening at "Farralice Place." 
The Invited guests were, the Hon. Ally. General, 
the P ovigeial Secretary, th» Chief Commissioner oi 
Pnblic Works, the Surveyor General, the Solicitor 
General, Hon. A. G. Denn, Hon. C. H. LaBUlois, 
Hon. Mr. Speaker, Mr. Justice Tuck, Sbemfi Stir), 
lag, Dr. Coulthaid, Dr. Inch, Mr. H. B. Rain*ford, 
ІА Col. Maunsell, the Right Bev. Bishop Kingdon, 
Major H. M. Campbell, Capt. of Guard.

Governor Fraser entertains the different members 
of the Louse a*, dinner every Thursday evening dur
ing the session.

Mrs. Fraser gave the first of a series of At Homes 
to be held at Government house, on Monday even
ing, when the entertained a large number of guests. 
The orchestra was present and played some floe 
selections, and at half past ten supper was served. 
The supper table which was laid in the bright little 
breakfast parlor, eras most taste m II у decorated with 
flowers, a heavy garland ol smilax* coming from 
either end of I he table met and looped through the 
chandelier, and immediately underneath stood a 
large epergne filled wi'h pink carnations. A pro 
gramme of ten dances was provided for 
those who preferred dancing and all were 
entertained and enjoyed themselves moat 
thoroughly;! Mrs. Fraser received her guests in a 
very handsome gown of corded black silk, en traîne 
and dectlette, with front and bodice of heavy jewel 
t r imming and epulates ol brocaded satin and wore 
white carnations, she was assisted in her plessen 
duties of entertaining by the Governor and Ll Col* 
Gordon, A. D. C.

The invited guest were, His Lordship, the Bishop 
and Mrs. Kingdon, Lt Col. Mrs. and Miss Maun 
sell, Mrs. W. D. Gordon, Dr. A. A. and Mr. 
Stockton, Dr. L. A. and Mrs. Alward, Bev. H. and 
Mis. Whally, MrT.G.and.Mrs. O'Connor. Mr. and 
Mrs. J.H. Barry, Miss Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Jno- 
O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pitta, Mr. and Mrs. M" 
McDade, Dr. Mrs. and Miss Bailey, Judge and Mrs" 
Van wart, Rev. B. S monda, Mrs. Greer, Miss Wll- 
mot, The Mayor and Mrs. Vanwart. Mr 
R. H. Randolph, Miss Blair, Mr. and Mrs. В. H 
AUen, The Misses Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. HU- 
yard, Mbs HUyard, Burgeon Mayor and Mrs. 
McLearn, Mr. end Mrs. Taylor. Dr. and Mrs. 
Crocket, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mr. and Mrs 
О. H. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Powys, Miss Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Hy. 
WUmot, Mr. and Mrs. H. Beckwith, Dr. and Mrs. 
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Phlnney, I Dr. and Mrs. Bar
bour, Dr. and Mrs. Atherton,Mr. Mrs. and Miss 
Wiley, Rev. A. B. and Mrs. Murray, Hon. Prov. 
Secretary and Mrs. Mitchell. Chief Commissioner 
and Mri. Emmeraon, Mrs. Keillor, The Speaker 
and Mrs. Bnrchell, Miss Winslow, Miss Grace Win 
slow, Miss Margaret Jeflrey, Miss Jeannette Bev 
erly, Mr. Arthur and Miss Partridge, Mr. Mac- 
D >nneU, Mr. Grey, Mr. Unlake, Mr. Simpson, Mr- 
Robertson, Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Burpee, 1er. A. E"
C. Simonds, Mr. A. B. Wllmot, Mr. Archie Tlbbits, 
Mr. J. T. and the Misses Sharkey, Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Downing. Miss Maikland, Miss Mina Wil 
mot, Mr. Leb. Wil mot, Miss Parker, Miss Powys,
Mi si fa 41
Peters, Miss Vroom, Мім Walker, the Misses Stir
ling, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Fenety, Mr. L Fenety.

Mbs McAvity of 8L Joha la the geest of Mb. 
Harrison at the University.

Mr. Russel Sturdee ol St. Joke has base spend
ing the past week here, the geest of his friend, Mr. 
Archie Tlbbits.

Mia. Harry Beckwith gave a email dance on Mon
day evening, which I hear was a most enjoyable 
function.

Miss Whits of Oromocto ta visiting Mrs. F. 8. 
HUyard.

Miss Maud Golding ol St. John is here visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Albert Edgecombe.

Miss Baxter and Mrs. McVey of Boston are visit 
lag at Mr. A. 8. Murrays.

Мій O’Dei leaves next week for Halifax, where 
she will vbit relatives.

Me. Chalmers one of our bachelors gave a theatre 
party last evening.

Miss Noe Clerks o! St. Stephen b the guest 0/ 
Mrs. W. T. Whitehead.

Mrs. A. 6. Blair b visiting the city.
The bachelors of Fredericton are to be congrat. 

elated upon .the success attending the bachelors 
ball which took place at Sprlnghill on Thursday 
evening and was so much enjoyed by all present. 
The drive was just long enough to be a pleasant one 
The elegance of the dinner provided for the guetta 
left nothlcg to be desired, good music and a splen
did floor for dancing made it quite the baU of the 
season. The chaperons were Mrs. T. C. Allen, 
Mrs. McLearn and Mrs. A. G. Gregory. The pro
gramme of dances was beautifully gotten up and

vided a list of 17 dtrees; Some verses on the 
last leaf were very appropriate to the 

occasion , among the Invited guests wVre 
Governor and Mrs. Fraser, Hb Lordship the Bishop 
and Mrr. K

sms.
the Mimas Haaaoa. the Mama Likely, Mbs 8.

’ ‘^S^’SltSrSIS,

*шило.

Hk££VsX™bTMtao-Fel-
1 at home last

week took place Thursday al eraoon, from half past 
five to aevem. Mr. sad Mrs. Goarlev recels d, with 
their gua^, Mtae McKay sad Mbs Hyde presiding 
at the tea equipages- Those young ladiei were 
assisted in their duties by Meeer*. W. P. McKay,
R. B. Graham, and B. Vernon. Among those 
present were : Hr*. Thoa McKay, Mrs. Wetmore,
Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, Mis. A. H.
D. C. Cummings, Mrs. L. J. Crowe, Mrs. Q. O.
Donkin, Mrs. W. H. Tremaine, Mrs. R H. Tre 
■Mæ, Mrs. R. F. Black, Mrs. H. V. Kent, Mrs.
Vernon, Mrs. W. G. Yuill, Mrs. Bettis, Mrs. J. J.
Snook, Mrs. W. K. LangiUe, Mrs. D. J. Thomas.
Mrs. Benj. McNutt, Mrs. Bigney,Mrs. J B. Bigs

Mr*. W. S Mair’s At Home bat Friday afternoon 
for which aboutons hundred and fi ty invitations 
had been issued, wae s perfect success; though «t 
times there wae a decided crush, everyone seemed -
*»«« •"»•£ *rL ”*1 tbelrf-kmd,. ІЬ.Ім ЯТДССПріЧідwhich was quite elaborate with salads and trifles, ® ■ MrrVIlU M

і Blood - Tonic Pills.

McKÏrTfïeriîS^d' 2: tid”d “,iT" U‘ *»«
during the afternoon b seeing that guests reached 
the d ini nr room for refreshment*. The young ladies 
and gentlemen who aerist .-d with a few others were 

ted to remain for the evening for a dance. Those 
who enjoyed this pleasant little after sflsir were:

and M e. Harry Crowe, Misa McKay, Mines 
Dimock, Mbs Tremaine, Mbees McNàoghton.Miss

K. Vincent, B B. Graham, Dr. B. Black.
Mrs. Thos. McKay la vbiting friends in Anti

Mr. and Mrs-Jaa. MOlar Mbs Lizzie aid Master 
mard Miller, Sherbrooke, who have been gueata

l-MMrfc*;,K^5i“,,ed -
Mia. A. 8. Mnrphy b visiting home friends in 

Wallace.
Mr. E. R. Gregory, Antigontoh. en route to 

Ottowa^ waa a guest of friends at Elmhurst one day

Mrs. Bain, Pic ton, u » guest of Mrs. Geo. Camp
bell Halifax road.

night under

FREE
Free

)ЬшГмгіїГ
Father Krien C. 8H. d. at the early boar 04 rix 
o'clock la the present ol a large 
The bride wore a very handsome travelling dress 
of gray < loth with hat to match aid carried a lovely 
boaqnet of white roses. She was attended by Misa 
Maitha Flaherty, a sister of the groom while the 
groom was supported by Mr. Wm. McGrath. 
After the ceremony, brtskflut was served at the 
bride’s home on Douglas ave; and later Mr. sad 
Mrs. Flaherty left tor a wedding trip to Boston ana 
other cities of Massachusetts.

Mrs George Fowler of Greenwich who has been 
▼tailing here has returned home; her daughter Miss 
Grace Fowlsr arrived this week and will spend 
three weeks with relatives.

Mr. Stephen Uallhren of FairviUe who hi* been 
quite i.l recently is improving.

The members .of St. Jostpb'e society held a very 
pleasant at home in.S:. Malachl’s hall Monday 
evening. The evening was pleasantly spent In social 
intercourse and very tempting dainties were server. 
An excellent musical programme waa rendered in 
which the following persons took part; T. M. Baras, 
C. A. Conlon, J. Murphy, J. Kelly, J. McCaflerty, 
J. O'Brien, H. Doody, W. Broderick, Prof. White. 
A. Biddlngtou, J. Mu.Islay, J. McUonrty and M. 
Kelly. The 1 rchestra waa composed of J. Bards- 
ley, M. Kelly, J. McMahon, C. Fitzpatrick, J. M. 
Mallaley, W. Broderick, F. McDevttt, W. Conway; 
H. Williams and Prof. Whl e.

Mbs B. Rodgers is speeding a short time in Hall-

SFkb. 10 —Mr*. Gouriey's
Miss Florrie
ofSt/l

ЗяиаьйаJohi "
A complimentary dance waa gives la the Masonic 

hall, Monday evening to Mr. A. 6. Haslin hr a 
number of hb lady friends; which proved to be a 
very pleasant all sir. Cbickkt.

Ju I
W

Gold Watches, 
Diamond Rings, 
Silverware

Mrs.
MMW GLASGOW.

ЦРХоаіива to for rale^ln^New Glasgow by A. O.

Feb. 19.—The ball in Bel a hall, on Thursday 
evening і Iven by "Le Février" club wae un doubt 
edly "Le Bal de le saison," the hall which was 
decorated with flags and flowers presented a bril
liant scene when the youth and beauty of the town 
uaembled, music wai furnished by the Anderson 
orchestra. It was impossible to decide who was the 
belle of the evening as every person waa looking 
their best. The chaperones were Mrs. Harley, Mbs 
J-nnbon, and Mrs. (Dr ) Keith. Mrs. Harley re
ceived the guests in an elegant gown of while cash, 
mere and surah silk. Miss Jen oison green silk 
with velvet trimming of mauve, and Mrs. Keith 
grey c ahmere, silk and passementerie. The other 
dresses as I remember them were 

Miss Addle Bent, white and canary striped sQk. 
Misa Sue McGregor, pink cashmere, nile green 

ribbon trimmings.
Mbs Gertie Donglas, bine cashmere, flowers.
Mbs Klla Bowmin, buttercup yellow crepon.
Mba Lilly Jennbon, white c rah mere, chilien and

Misa Bessie McDougall, crimson velvet and 
white silk.

Miss Grace Douglas, black silk and lace.,
Mbs Maggie Thompson, yellow crepon and chif

fon trimmings.
Miss Rachael Eastwood, white cashmere, ribbon 

decoration.
Mbs L-.ura Roes, bine cashmere and white satin

Miss Sophie Grant black velvet, ostrich trimming. 
Mba Maude Sutherland, grey and maroon silk. 
Miss Jean Mitchell, white cashmere pink velvet 

and flowers

So

and other valuable art alee pi

GIVEN FREE Pi
to thos 5 who nee ft]
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FIB4T AWARDS. W»
' ha

elefax. Mr.
DinMr. Phil FHzpatrlck who has been pursuing hb 

studies it St. Joseph's co lege, Memraecooh, has 
been obliged to return home oeing to eye trouble 
which interferes with his work.

g°ingdon, Lt. Col. Mrs. and Mbs Maun- 
sell, Mrs. H. 6. C. Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. Ned 
Mnrchie, Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Mitchell, Miss Logan 
Mrs Miller, Major and Mrs. McLearn, Mr. and 
Mrs. McNutt, Mr. and’Mri. an J Mias Nell, Mbs Bur- 
gees, Mbs Lon Jack, Miss Peters, Mbs Johnstoa, 
Miss Fairs,', Mbs Akerley, Mr. H. B. and Miss 
Ralnsloid, Mrs. Bibs, Mr. J. B. Bodkin, Mr. Simp- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. 6. Hodge, Mbs Mina Wilmot, 
Mr. Mrs. and Mba O'Dell, Mr. P. Powys. Mbs 
Robinson, Miss Vroom, the Dean and Mrs. and Misa 
Partridge, Misses Powys, Misa Parker, Misses 
Phatr, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Rando ph, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. F. Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. О. H. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Smith, Mrs. and Misses Sherman, Mbaes Sterling, 
Miss Stratton, Mrs. and Mba Tabor, Mbs Snook, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor, Mayor and Mrs. Vanwart, 
Judge and Mrs. Vanwart, Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Win 
slow, Mr. and Mrs.T. B. Winslow, Mbs Winslow, 
Miss Kinnear, Dr. and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs 
8. M. Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. J. Davidson. Mbs 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Downing, Miss Mark- 
lind.Capti and Mrs. Wadmore, Mbs Whelpley, 
Mbs Ethel Halt, Miss A. Tibbits, Miss Beverly, 
Mbs Gluke, Prof, and Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Burnside 
Mrs. Hazon, Mr. and Mrs. Walter rbher, Mbs Roes 
Capt. and Mrs. Chlnic, Mr. H. B. Mack in tyre, Mrs. 
Mayes, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Loegie, Mies Allen, Mr. and Mrs. E. H Allen 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Alien, Mr. and Mrs. G. W- 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbitt, Misa McLauch- 
Un, Mbsea Babbitt, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Becksith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckwith, Mr. and Mrs. J.

1014th to 10Д ежсЬ, fto elegant five oVdadk 
tc» set in heavy silver plate.

11th to 20th each, a solid gold mg, with 
emerald or moonstone settings.

2 let to 30th each, a solid gold ring set 
with rubies and pearls.

3 let to 40th each, one halt doz. heavy 
silver plated spoons.

41st to 50th each, a handsome dress 
pattern (14 yards) in any of the fashion
able shades.

51st to 60th, a splendid nickel silver 
watch stem winder and setter.

61st to 70th each, a solid silver thimble*.
71st to 80th each, one silver plated

napkin ring.
To the 100th order received we will give 

one Elegant Lady’s or Gent’s Solid Gold 
Watch, Elgin or Waltham movement.

100th to 125th we will give each, a choice 
of either solid gold ring with choice set
ting, or handsome dress pattern (14yards.)

tbs
theMr. G. G. King of Chip man la among the city's

Mr. Thomas R. Stcvena of Regina N. W. T. b 
•pending a short time in Sti John.

Mrs. Frank Rankine gave a very 
Home last week to about one hundred

wa
Be

tblpleasant At
eighty of

her friends, nearly all ol whom were present. Mis.
ecTherguests In a handsome black 

silx and was assi tefl^ Mrs. H. H. McLean, Mrs. 
J. Alfred Clarke, aoKby Mbs Bessie Robertson, 
Misa Seeley, Miss Вивіє Sadler, Misa de Forrest 
and little Miss Emma Bsnkine. The decorations 
of the rooms and tabl# were yellow and were ex
ceed tag ly pretty. ^

Mr. J. J. MiG«niganpis return :d from a trip to 
Mew York.

atr
]

Rankine receiv
atrand Mrs
oaThe fancy drees carnival last Friday 

the auspice* oi the citizens band, wasipicee of the citizens band, was quite a sne-
r Suï^ud^X^e^/^reÜt^0'; 

g appearance and elicited much favorable 
The costumes were perfectly got1 en up 

gracefuily worn, Mr. A. V. Smith. n« 
Sana Gene," was a particularly striking 
arfleld Murphy's costume.

Mbs Sara Walker, mauve cashmere with dark 
mauve velvet.

Mba Jessie Wyness Fraser, white cashmere, yel
low blk and flowers.

Miss Annie Graham, green silk, cerise velvet 
trimmings.
і Miss Winnie Carmichael, yellow cashmere and

Mb* Clara Tweedy, blue silk and black lace.
Mbs Jennie Fraser, bine crepon and flowers.
Mbs Conrod, blue cashmere end white velvet. 
Mbs Klla Grey, nUe green crepon, lillies of the 

▼alley.
Mrs. Geo Townsend, bine satin and black lace. 
Mrs. McLcllan, black silk and lace, flowers.
Mrs F. W. Wright, white brocaded silk.
Mrs. F. A. Bowman, black velvet, yellow ostrich 

trimming.
brocaded*Uk7 8trong' handeome *°wn ol yellow 

Newton Drake, grey and black silk, 
flowersF H" P“ker' black ■W* “d *»ce,

Mrs. R. W. McGregor, fawn and black cashmere. 
The gentlemen pre-ent were, Messrs. В. H.

кктежліPickett, Winfield. J. Ed. McDonald, ІіГвгаЬат! 
Geo. Fraser, J. W. Grant, Stanley Fraser, A. D. 
Grant, Chaa. Underwood, Monro, Moore, John 
Cameron, Dr. Keith. R W. McGregor, Bell, Har
ley, Macro, WestvlUe; Dr. Parker Strong, Drake, 
Dr. Wright, J. C. McGregor. Dr. Townsend, 8. G. 
Robertson, West ville; Fred Yora'on, Pictou.

Miss Resale McDougall le visiting at Dr. Suther
lands, Westvilte.
_ Rev. J. A. Francis and wife are visiting 

father's Wm. Smut.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hey wood McGreeor ente 

a number of lady and gentlemen friend! 
pleasantly Thursday evening.

Mrs. Norman McKay entertained 
draws choir on Monday evening 

After a very enjoyable drive Tuesday evening a 
party of young people repaired to the residence ol 
Mr. Geo. Douglas to still farther the evenings en
tertainment with a supper and dance.

Mrs. Wm. McIntosh entertained lady friends 
with five o’clock tea Friday afternoon.

The entertatarent, Chronothanotoletron, crea
tions 8th wonder, ilhder the auspices of the Baptist 
church, will be presented In McNelb hall Monday 
evening, great preparations are being made as it 
prombes to be an event of the season.

Hon. George H. Murray of Sydney was in town 
Tub Flowbb O’Dumblanb.

3 tro"Madame ___

ragthe band have decided to repeat the carnival at an 
early date, U the weather prove propitious.

A small party of snow aboera who enjoyed a very 
lively tramp last Siturday night, were after 
wards entertained at ■ upper by the gentleman of 
the party, Messrs. G. A. Hall, W. P. McKay, Dr.

ack, G. H. Williams, R. D. Graham. Mrs. Me- 
Ke zie provided the supper which waa most ap
petizing and daintily served. The ladies of the 
party were: Mbs McKay, Mbs Blanchard, Wind- 

McN.Htbd, МІ» Р.ЯІ.7, St. John 
There was a small progressive-whbt party at Mrs. 

Vernons last night, Mbs Wetmore and Mr. F. W. 
Gotten were the fortunate winners of the first prit*.

Мім Daby Chase returned to her home in Canard 
Kings county, last Saturday.

Mrs. J P. McDonald who has been visiting Hali
fax friends has returned home.

The Misses Me Naught on gave a delightful ooaat- 
Івд Party on Wednesday evening, among the lew 
who enjoyed this pleasant but very dangerous 
„ oaemrat were : Mbs Pugatay, Mbs McKay, Mita 
Nora Blanchard, Messrs. W. P. McKay, G. II. 
Wiltiami, Dr. Black, 6. A. Hall. Рве.

Mr. B. W. Fullerton of Digby spent part of this 
week in the city, gjf 

The татіаме МИ і 
ter of the late Rev. Dr. Hopper and Mr. George 
Baker took pi ice Thursday morning at the residence 
of the bride's mot er on Leinster street at в o'clock.

- in the pres 
e bride, who

be Katherine Hopper, daugh- mil
hat
Th

MIDDLE AWARDS.Bit I lRev. Dr. Cray per f orme d|tbe cerem 
ence of the lmmediatejiriendslonly. 
la a lovely young lady looked particularly charming 
in a travelling dress of shaded »reen and fawn cloth 
with coat and hat to match. The bridal party 
were unattended. The:pallor in which the cer- 
mony was performed was beautifully decorated 
with pink carnations, slmilsx and rosea. The 
b eaklast tabl j was alsoelaborately decorated with 
the same fliwers. Shortly after a recherche break
fast, Mr. and Mrs. Baker left for their future home 
in Cumberland Bay where Mr. Baker will have 
charge of the baptist congregation, 
of beautiful wedding gifts testified t 
which the bride was held ; the groom's gift was a 
beautiful gold watch.

Мім Pauline Baird has returned from a pleasant 
Visit to 8ackville.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Young of Caleb who have 
been visiting here returned home last week.

Mrs. S K. Wilson spent part ol [1 «t week in

Mbs Pender of St. John is in Moncton, the gnest 
of Mite Alice Rippey.

Mr. Arthur Boyd who has been in Moncton re
lieving Mr. Will Bruce in the Bank of Montreal, 
has returned home.

Mbs Addle Storr of Calais who spent the last 
month wkh bt. John friends, Ьм returned home.

Mbs Bertha Cashing of thb city was • guest at 
the military ball given recently in Houlton, and 
was attired in a dainty white muslin with yellow 
ribbon trimmings and carnations.

The To the Middle order received we will 
give one Lady’s or Gent’s Solid Gold 
Watch, Elgin or Waltham movement.

To the second, following the middle 
order, one Elegant Diamond Ring, set in Solid Gold. 8

/
Mrs. prs
Mrs. white

3 to 5 each, a heavily plated tete-a-tete 
set.

6 to 15 each, one heavily plated cake 
basket.

16 to 25 each, one dozen nickel silver 
tea spoons.

26 to 30 each, a handsome dress pattern 
(14 yards) in fashionable shades.

31 to 40 each, a solid gold ring set with 
rabies and pearls.

41 to 50 each, one beautifully engraved 
ф^ег plated napkin ring.

FINAL AWARDS.

nadMUw BMleMâbsBéek",Hon*’^6**n<Ærs 
and Mus Bliir, MifBU Bridges, Mbs Barter, Mbs 
Bodkin, Mr*. W. A. Bltck, Mbs Nira Benson, 
the Mbses Crookshank, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Chesnut, Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Dibbles, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Flewe ling, Mba Godkin, Mr. 
Mrs. and Miss George, Mr. and Mrs. A. M ! Gib- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. ▲. J. Gregory, Lt. Col. and 
Mr*. Gordon, Mr. and Mr*. Geo. F. Gregory, the 
Misses Gregory, Hon Jas. and Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. HUyard, Mbs Jeffrey, the Mbees 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, H. V. B. 
Bridges, U. Babbitt, H. Chestnut, A. R. Tibbits, 
J.8. Campbell, R. 8. Barker, tieo. H. Clark, J. 
F. Rogers, D. C. Chalmers, C. E. Neil, A. R. 81‘pp 
J. F. Sherman, A. Slmonds. A. Tabor, A. B. 
Wetmore, J. H. Winslow, A. H. Macdonnell, A. 
A. Shnte, Fred Halt, Fred Taylor, Allen Wllmot.

Mrs. T. ti. Loggle entertains one ol the whist 
clubs tomorrow evening.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe leaves here Saturday to 
vieil friends in Bangor, Boston and New Yo>k.

Miss Knox of St.John is visiting Mrs. Julias L.

thoen, Miss O'Dell, Mies Simonds, Mbs
вав;

В
A large number 
o the esteem in

Some very handsome gowns were worn, M re. 
Kingdon, woie black satin court train decollette 
and quantities ol white roses, which were very 
pretty.

Miss Fisher, pile lilac silk and white lace.
Mrs. Maunsell, black silk entraîne with front of 

silver grey silk.
Miss Miuneell, a heavy 1 

med with quantities of Irb 
spangle sleeves.

Mrs. W.D. Gordon, 1 lark with corsage of yel
low silk trimmed with black lace.

Mr*. Atherton, black silk and honiton lace.
Mbs Parker, pale heliotrope silk with trimmings 

of violet velvet.
Mist Walker, St. John, figured muslin with trim- 

mlnge and sleeves of bine silk.
Mrs. W. Vanwartptnk alla with chiflon and pink

can
ANAOAUCM. elec

Fkb. 19,—Mrs. 6. W. Stockton and two children 
spent last week with friends in Newtown.

Mra. Byard McLeod of Apohaqul spent part of 
last week with her parents here, leaving for home 
on Monday accompanied by her sister Mies Jolla 
McNaughton who wül be her guest for several

wat
at Mrs.

New St. An-

Frauds wat
white corded silk trim- 
h lace and blue silk and

twe

set in solid gold.
To the next ten to last, each a heavily 

plated silver butter dish ; to the next ten, 
each a heavily silver plated sugar spoon ; 
to the next ten, each a nickel silver watch 
stem winder and set. 40th to 50th ; from 
last, each one half doz. silver plated 
spoons ; 51st to 60th, each a sterling silver 
thimble.

All orders must be sent by mail, and re
ceived by us on or before April 15th, 1896. 
With your order send 35 cents in postage 
it imps or silver for one box of

STAFFORD BLOOD AND TONIC PILL8
which will be sent to you Dost free. The 
Druggist’s price for these'Pills is 50 cento 
per box, but until the 15th of April we will 
send them to all persons ordering from us, 
at 35 cents per box post paid.

These pills are prepared from the formula 
of one of the most eminent English physi
cians, and by their tonic action on the 
digestive organs, purify and enrich the 
blood, and remove disease. If you have 
sour stomach, indigestion, pain in the 
back, rheumatism, sick headache, liver or 
kidney disease, pale complexion, weak 
lungs, or suffering from the after effects of 
La Grippe, these pills .will restore yo 
health. Most diseases peculiar to females 
are caused by a poor condition of the 
blood, and for all female irregularities 
these pills are a sure remedy.

In awarding prizes we shall be guided by 
post mark on envelope, so that those at a 
distance will have an equal chance with 
those living near.

Immediately after 15th of April we will 
publish a list of the fortunate prize win
ners, and send one to each person who has 
replied. We wish to impress upon you 
the fact that this is a bona fide offer, made 
by a reliable manufacturing concern, and 
every prize will be awarded as advertised.

Wnte your name and address plainly, 
and mention this paper.

Address all orders to

watMrs. Willis Dnnflild is confined to 
with a severe cold.

Rev. T. Stebbings 01 Petitcodiac spent lut Thurs
day in town the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. David

Mr. Cheslsy Dncfiekl who was so seriously in
jured by Jomplng from n moving train on Thurs
day evening last is recovering under the skillful 
treatment of Drs. Burnet of Sussex and McDonald 
ol Petitcodiac.

Mr. Gilbert Davidson jr. of St. John who has 
■pent ihe past month visiting relatives on "Apple 
Hill" and at the depot, returned to his home on 
Friday last.

Messrs. John Branscombe and Jamee Bu llock 
loft yesterday lor Fredericton as delegates to the 
prohibition convention which meets there today.

Mosqdito.

the home
ing

the

Qoeücc ajsçüSBVLp ,swr
dence. Capt Chlnic exchangee places with Cspt 
Fuel of bt. Johns Quebec and Cspt. Fleet Is ex
pected here at the end of the month.

Mite Cochrane Is in St. John visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Henry Niles on Douglas avenue.

Mite Foibos and Mite Hornca'tle of St. John

of
watMrs. W. C. Crocket, black velvet and lace, 

decollette and ostrich trimmings and hand bouquet 
of roses and carnations.

Mrs. Barry, blue corded silk duchesse lace and 
hand bouquet of roses

Mrs. James Mitchell, b'ack silk brocade, white 
lace ana corssge bouquet of roses and carnations.

Mrs. Jeremy Taylor, wore a lovely coelome of 
white lace over white brocace si!k and trimmings 
of pink ribbon.

Mrs.H. R. Bmmerson, black ailk with 
of rainbow ailk.

thatvisiting Mra. Johh Hawthorn.
Miss Sadie Wiley entertained the Kindergarten 

whist dab on Wednesday evening; a pleasant time 
was spent at whist till supper waa announced and 
alter supper a carpit dance waa 1 njoyed. The 
prizes winners were Misa Fori es, and Mr. and 
Mrs. McKee, first Misa Margaret Boas and Mr. 
A. McKee, booby.

Mrs. J. A. Edwards of the Queen gave a pleasant 
drive to a number of her lady friends on Saturday

On Friday evening Mr. and Mis. Walter В-id of 
Marysville, entertained their friends most plea ant 
ly from eight to twelve o’clock.

Master Fred McConnell, the bright little son of 
Mr. and Mra. McConnell, who has been very ill Is 
convalescent.

The Miss Marchell gave a pleasant At Home to 
ie young people of Ma-jtville last Friday evening. 
A leap year drive is on the tapis for next week to 
given by a number of Marysvilles fair daughters. 

Mr. and Mra. A. G. Robinson,of Marysville have 
issued invitations for a large party for Frid

e young ladies of Marysville gave their gentle
man friends a leap year drive on Monday evening. 
The drive went aa far aa Frinks Brothers, Nashwaak, 
where dancing and games were kept upltill a late 
hour, when sapper was served. The invit'd guests 

te, Messrs, fl. McLeod, N. Loan, G. Vanwart,

[FROM ЛН OCCASIONAL COBBaSPONDBIT |
Feb. 18.—The dance given by "Le Fevier” club 

last Thursday evening in Bell's hall was pronounced 
by all present a great decided success. The floor 
which is the best in town was in excellent condi ion, 
the hall waa tasVqfaUy devoted for the occasion, and 
the music was the best I have listened to for some 
time. The list of invitations waa a large one but 
the hall was only comfortably filled by about sev
enty-fire of the younger members principally of 
society. During the eyenlng ices und light refresh
ments weie served and the party broke up shortly 
after one o'clock, alter a programme of eighteen 

There are several young ladies mentioned 
as belles, among them being Miss Lillie Jennison, 
Miss Bowman, Miss Carmichael, (Pictou) and Мім 
Thompson (North Sydney). In my opinion the 
first me aliened, who wore a new and moat becoming 
gown 01 white and natural flowers, deserved the 
honor; though It was an exceedingly d fficult ques
tion to decide as all the young ladies present looked 
▼cry well Indeed. The chaperons were Miss Har. 
ley, Mrs. (Dr.) Keith and Miss Jennison. Among 
those present I noticed Mr. and Mrs. Harley, Mr* 
and Mrs. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Townsend, Mr. 
and Mrs. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Bowman, Misa 
Douglas, Miss Fraser, Miia Gray,
Misa Walker. Mist Mitchell, Miss 
McDougall, Misa Bent, Miss Grant. Messrs. Grant, 
Graham, Howard, Howe,
Patrick, Jennison, Fraser, Lord, Underwood, 
Parker, McDonald, Boblnion, Bell and others. 
Much universal regret was caused by the sudden 
indisposition of Mrs. Townsend which necessitated 
her leaving shortly a'ter the opening set. I am 
pleased to state that she had sufficiently 
next day to be round as usual.

The carnival to be held next Friday night la the 
chief source of pleasurable anticipation for the near 
future. IU success is assured as the great malirity 
of our young people have signified their intention ol 
participating, and the management have made a 
move in the direction by prohibiting skaters from 
inoMtume10* 11 “T Ume dnrin*the evening if not 

Several of our young people Intend going to Plc- 
^‘o^be carnivaUobeheldjn that town on the

. bV* ?™r,,daV evening Mra. Henry Rltchl 
tertained the members of Mr. Ritchie’s Sunday 
school Сіам and other friends from eight till eleven.

Mr. Beniy HUyard spent Sunday in Houlton 
with hit brother Mr. E. J. HUyard.

Mr. and Mrs. John Welsh of Mill street are being 
congratul tied on the arrival ol a daughter.

Miss Jennie Pullen has returned from a two 
months visit to friends in Philadelphia, New York 
and Boston. While In Philadelphia Miss Pullen 
waa the guest of her sister Mrs. J. Harry Pepper.

telli
Chair• Reseated, Casse, Splint, Perforated 

by Duval, 17 Waterloo Street. A
wat-

OPERA HOUSE.
Feb. 24th and 25th.

ema
North End,

Miss Blanch Wisely went to Fredericton on Satur
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison.

Mr. Robert L. Johnson, spent Sunday with friends 
in Fredericton.

Mr. Frank HUyard, ie slowly improving from an 
severe attack of tonellith.

Mr. and Mr*. David Nase entertained the ladle* 
whist club on Monday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Smith were in Fredericton a few 
days this week.

Mias Nellie Haworth of Quispamsis spent last 
week with Miss Ella Vanwart, and is with her 
friend Mias Mamie Hay lord this week.

On Thursday evening about seventy members of 
the Gleaners Union of St. Lake's church enjoyed а

the
Mrs. Keilor, black, lace and jet
Mrs. Bnrchell, black sUk and sleeves and trim

mings of fawn silk.
Miss Jeffrey, blue cashmere and white lace.
Mrs. HUyard, black silk with corsage of white 

brocade ailk with jatand ermine fur trimmings.
Mra. McLearn, white bengaline and ribbons.
Mrs. Downing, blue eUk, with fine black stripe 

and jet trimmings
Miss Markland, pale yeUow corded silk
Miss Ida Allen, black . ace oyer black brocade si k 

and buttercups.
Miss Vroom, checked hurt silk and ermine.
Mias O'Dell, black lace and mauve trimmings.
Miss Blair, black and white mnslin, pink ribbond 

and hand bequet of rosea and carnations,
Miss Robinson, black silk and lace, decoUette, 

with yellow chiffon trimmings.
Mist Mina WUmot, cream with sleeves and trim

mings ol blue silk.
Miss Partridge, black net.
Mias Stirling wore a very striking costume of 

cream and violet stripped .ilk with reversible 
ribbon of violet and pale heliotrope, flower*, violets.

Miss Mabel Btenlng, pale blue satin.
Miss Jeanette Beverly, white satin brocade and

at It
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j|INSTRELS.sleigh ride. The party drove as far as Lrkeside, 
and on iheir return were entertained by Rev. Mr. 
and Mis. Mr Kim.

Mr. Fred Irvine of Boston is spending 
this Lome here. N

gem
Miss Conrod, 

Tweedle, Mias

Moore, Campbell, Ftlz. New Songs,
New Jokes,

New costumes, new everything, 
including a burlesque, in black

NORTH STDNRT.

[Рвоовжяв is for sale in Sydney by John 
жіе and G. J. McKinnon.] the '

Feb. 18 —Miss Jet McColl has been staying with 
Misa Bell Robertson for several days; Miss LU 
Robertson left on Monday to visit friends in Hall- tb6oftax. white lace trimmings.

Miss Powys, black lace, decolht e.
passMrs. Harvey Graham, Mr. W. McKay ana Mr. 

Fred MacKey are the guests ol Mrs. James Vooght 
this week.

Mrs. W. E. Earle spent several days lait week 
in Sydney with Mrs Donkin.

Mrs. H. E.Baker is staying in town.
Mra. Sutherland gave a tbi mb

Mr D. A. Smith returned yesterday from

Mrs. K. J. Christie gave a email snow shoe tramp 
on Petards) evening. The party included Miss LU 
Robertson, Miss McColl, Miss May MacPherson, 
Mise Johnstone, Miss Mihnie Partridge, Misa 
Pnrvfs, Mis* Copeland, Miss Muigrave. Misa 
Annie MacKrrzle. Me*srr. H. E. Robert 
son, 8. D. Bosk- 8. Earle, A. Turves, K 
Mac Kay, W. MacKey, H. Cann, J. Salter and C 
Rosa. Dallas.

mag

“Trilby!”Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley are spending a few 
days here.

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Gordon entertained upwards of 
one hundred guests at the Barracks yesterday at a 
ladies' afternoon At Home, and which proved to be 
the [most thoroughly enjoyable junction imagin
able. It was given, I believe In honor of Lady 
Tilley who waa among Mrs. Gordon's gnests, and 
received many warm welcomes from hosts of friends 
who are always pleased to welcome her ladyship 
among us once more.

Mra. Gordon, who was looking exceedingly well 
n a costume of black ailk and lace and Jet, received 

her guests In the drawing-room, after which they 
quickly dispersed to other rooms, aa the whole 
•nlte wae thrown open to the meu room. Luncheon 
WAS served in the mess-roon^of the Barracks and the 
table perfect in all ita appointments waa very 
prettily decorated. In the centre stood a large 
Acalypba in foil foliage, whUe hyacinths and sweet 
scented Mies bloomed in pretty colored pots on 
other parte of the table; which together with the 
many pretty fairy lampe and the soft colored shades 
of tail ones threw overalls delicious light very 
pretty to look at and very pleating to the eyes.

Mrs. Gordon had the assistance ol Mra. Wad. 
more, Mise Maunsell, Col. Gordon, and Mr. Mac- 
donaU.
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THE STAFFORD MF’O CO, d
le party last Wed- effec77 Victoria St., Toronto, Oat

Mirth, Music and Merriment 
for ail tr-Weak, tired, Nervous

Women, who seem to be all won 
out, will find In purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse:

a visit
thislook at

the Display
IN MY WINDOW.

Prices: 50c., 35c. 
and 25c.

mag
in th
tries

Make ycur cho:ce early. tizfidBTDNXY.

^Progress і^foresale in Sydney by John McKen*

Гав 18.—Mrr. D. A. Hearn gave a very pleas
ant card party to the young people on Wednesday.

Mra. J. M. Sterling entertained Capt. and Mrs. 
Morgan, Mr. and Mra. J. B. BnrchlU, Mr. and 
Mra. B. Hanlngton, Rev. and Mra. Forbea, Mr. 
aad Mrs. H. Hanlngton, Dr. and Mra. McQiUvary 
ar»d Mrs. Allison on Tuesday leaf.

A most enjoyable subscription baU waa given at 
the Sydney on Friday evening, and attended by 
about fifty couplet.

Mr. D. J. McDonald entertained a few gentleman 
Irieace, Monday night.

lira. H. McDougall bad a dove tea patty on

The cLUdren of St. George’s Sunday school a 
fflv|®aa «паевтйв the school beuse this evening.
, Dr. G. 8. McLean u spending n few days at

entertains a few young people
СшатШгв.

“ I have Buffered for years with femail 
complaints and kidney troubles and : 
have had a great deal of medical advio. 
during that time, but have received llttl* 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to tab 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it 
together with Hood’s PUlaTl have real
ised more benefit from these medicine 
than from anything 
Prom my personal experience 
Hood’S Sarsaparilla to be a most complet» 
blood purifier.” Mae. a Crompton, 7. 
Cumberland BL, Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

that

BICYCLES
gran
of el

Thos. Crockett,4SI betti
' OOO,RAnBLER,CRESCENT, 
CRAWFORD aad SPECIALS.

HEW AND asOOND-HAMO.
We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and save money.
MMISINO AND NIOKBLUHO.

Catalogue Free.
T. W. BOYD A SON,

168л Notre-Dame St., floetraal

' case

lent)
Co. Princes* and Sydney Sts.

else I have ever taken 
I beUevi be n

Spring Lamb,
Turkeys, 

Foil and CUckiit.
THOS. DEM. 13 fit 14 City Harlot

“1
Mrs. Wadmore, was gowned to black with a 

waist of chameleon si k, and wore a lbwer hat.
Мім MaunaeL, wore grey with a very becoming 

waist of crimson and email bat.
The Military band had been stationed in s room 

ofl one of the parlera and the sweet music floating 
softly through added very much to the enjoym >n* 
of the oecaalon. 1

такі
oars
the
exert

UN—4, tee won and масо you rraetyou
le the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently fn the poMie шдо today.
hood’s puis îssars'*

Loutaburg.
Mr «. McGill vary

he evening. Salt Far Table and

II. 1ST.
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Rigby Proofed 
Fibre Chamois.

і* something new,
The Rigby process makes the Fibre 

Chamois ABSOLUTELY WATER
PROOF, and yet impart* no unpleas
ant odor, or hsrah or greasy feeling 
to the goods. It ie just a* smooth, 
stiff am) flexible afterwards as before 

in fact you can only tell the differ- 
by the Rigby label on each yard. 

The price is the same, and think of 
the advantages of using it in skirts, 
capes or wraps.
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Always Cut 
Across the Goods
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REE. DONE BY THE TROLLEYS ON A GREAT WOLF HUNT.moût from perspiration. Of two people» 
the one who offers the most body resistance 
to the electrical current is the least likely 
to have his watch affected. It a person 
wears rubbers and mutate* bîm^wlf from 
the floor of the car his body û more apt to 
accumulate electricity, which may strike 
the watch. But all these conditions prob- 
ably exert a very slight influence on the 
magnetisation.”

Some very interesting experiments have 
been made on the question. One watch- 
maker found that alter placing his pocket 
compass on his knee on a moving trolley 
car the needle was violently rotated every 
time the car stopped and started. The 
rotation was caused by the increased effect 
of the electricity at these moments on the 
needle and shows the greater probability 
of magnetization of the watch at those times. 
It is stated that a thin strip of steel placed 

•on the floor of the car over the motor will, 
in the course of a day, become sufficiently 
magnetized to attract iron filings.

“Toe queereit thing about it all,” said a 
well known watchmaker, “is that though a 
magnet will magnetize a watch, a 
'zed watch will not affect anothe

Special Gentlemen’s Shirts.SaleWATOMKBAMM ЖЛвЯЖTIN BD BT Mb-
МЄТМЖЄ CAMS.

A BIG Bit A UGHTMM IN MONTANA 
A G MM M NATION AGO.atches, 

rid Rings, 
rare

Of
Sometimes They Are Wot A fleeted While at Besults of owe Trip Through a Wilderness 

Infested bf Indians and Wild Beasts— 
More Than Three Thousand Wolf Skins 

Months.
It was almost noon, one day late in 

November 1863 that thirty-five men left 
Fort Benton, Montana, and pulled out of 
the valley. Ascending the long, steep 
hill, and moving out on to the rolling 
prairie, we found ourselves at once among 
small bands of buffalo and antelope ; and 
as we moved slowly northward these bands 
increased in size and numbers, until they 
formed a seemingly vast and continuous

Other тії
Welches Yield Mere Easily Than Others 
to the Electric Infli

Kinds cf

Prices for February only.
One of the woi st ene nies of good time

pieces û electricity, says the Philadelphia 
Press. Next to letting a watch drop out of 
a fifth-story window there û no surer way 
of demoralizing a timepiece than to venture 
with it near some powerful electric-gen
erating machine. This danger has be- 

- r. come so generally recognized that in many 
"" large electrical plants there are signs post

ed warning the visitor, if he cares for his 
watch, to leave it outside. Yet there are 

~ hundreds of people who never go near an 
electnc dynamo, and yet find their watches 
going astray in a most unaccountable fash
ion. Visiting the watchmaker they find 
that it has mysteriously magnetized. Tell 
the general run of people that the watch 
was magnetized and deranged from being 
carried in a trolley car and they will prob
ably be much surprised. Yet the facts are 
strong in confirmation of such a statement.

Inquiry among many of the represent
ative watchmakers of the town shows that 
on the average two and a halt times as 
many magnetized watches are brought in 
now for repair as was taken in two years 
ago, when the trolleys had not been in
troduced.

“Probably 60 per cent of the watches 
brought into us for repairs,” said a pro
minent watchmaker, “are those which 
have been deranged by being magnetized 
The subject has interested me very much.
I may safely say that before the trolleys 
were introduced we did not have half as 
many magnetized watches.”

A magn tiz-;d watch will play queer 
pranks with time. It may start off at a 
reckless gait and gain five to ten minutes 

A day for weeks. Then it will slow up as 
though out of breath and j ig along at an 
easy раса, dropping bick a dozen or so 
minutes a fortnight. All these pranks are 
caused by the subtle influence of the 
electric fluid on the steel parts of the 
watch works. When the hairspring be
comes hardened by the magnetism the 
watch will gain time. When friction be
tween the delicate parts of the works û 
increased by the magnetic influence, the 
watch will lose time. There is no account
ing for the pranks that are played. The 
magnetism may spread from one part of 
the works to the other, and each part in 
turn may become especially charged, pro
ducing different results in the going power 
of the watch from time to time. Some 
watches are more liable to be magnetized 

• than others, and when brought into pro
ximity with electrical conditions there is no 
telling when any watch is going to sue- Co 
cumb.

Anybody can tell whether his or her 
watch is magnetized or not by passing a 
small pocket compiss around the case. If 
the needle swerves violently there is 
magnetism in the steel springs of the case, 
at least. Now rest the compass above the 
balance wheel, and if the works are 
magnetized, the needle will rotate rapidly 
and assume a swinging motion from side to 
side, keeping time with the balance wheel 
below it.

A practical electrician, when questioned 
as to the probable effect of the trolley cars.
I come in contract with large numbers of 
motormen and conductors, and they 
generally complain that their watches are 
put out in order by the electricity in the 
car. It û natural that if anybody’s watch 
suffers by the trolloy it will be a motoi - 
man’s or conductor’s. When the wires on 
the cars are insulated the tracks, pole, and 
motor are not. Electricity may, and I 
think does, spread from these parts through 
tue car, and entering the body of the 
passengers centres itself in the very 
magnetizable steel parts of his watch works.

“I should say that the worst place to sit 
in the car, so far as watches are concerned, 
is directly over the motor. The worst 
effect on the watch is reached when the 
car stops and is started again ; for it is by 
this process of stopping and starting the 
current that a horseshoe magnet obtains its 
magnetic attraction. Each piece of steel 
in the works become subjected to the elec
trical condition jnst as does the horseshoe 
magnet. Why all watches are not magne
tized in the trolleys it is hard to say, but 
that some watches are magnetized may be 
granted. As gold û a better conductor 
of electricity than silver, and as silver û 
better than n'okel, it follows that a nickel 
case watch û less liable to he magnetized, 
since it û the poorest conductor. E «sel
lent non-msgnetiz able watch works would П 
be made of platins, if that were possible.

“Whether there are any conditions that 
make the magnetism of watches in trolley 
oars mere or less likely I cannot say. If 
the conditions were powerful enough to 
exert any influence I should say that mag
netism was more likely to take place in 
damp weather than in dry; and in 
mere than winter, for then the clothes are

ileable «tel*
WHITE UHLAUTSTDRIED SHIRTS.I FREE

s wbe I
7ORD’S
onic Pills. FOR FOR . Extra quality cotton, Irish Linen front 

O ard bands very large reinforcements front 
* - and back, continuous facings ; well made 

I button holes. The best work throughout ; 
J pertect fitting.50c 65ie ctLbratei Pâlie,___ __

renlse and шжкз known 
tonic prop 5ГГе», have da- 
Off articles aw*y free.
L WARDS.
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d Sn.b“ №
Itiee Diamond Has, act 
J^oic heavily plate*es-

in elegant five o’clock 
r plate.
a solid gold ring, with 
e settings.
a solid gold ring set 

one halt doz. heavy

Largo full bodies well made, first class 
materials. In fact an A1 Shirt.

Our objective point was the Sweetgrass 
Hill ; three lone pine-clad buttes just south 
of the Canadian line, and sixty or more 
miles east of the Rockies. In the after-

«noon of the fourth day out wc reached the 
west butte, and camped on a little stream 
which flows from it southward, until finally 
it û lost in the thirsty ground. We did 
not dare camp very near the butte, lor had 
we done so a war

niagnet-

though it be next to it for hours. When 
once magnetized they may be brought 
around all right by demagnetization ; but 
they are more susceptible to the influence 
thvn they were before.”

V?
more mounted Indians who rushed up out 
of a coulie. The boys put spurs to their 
horses and retreated with all speed, fol
lowed by the Indians, who kept firing as 
fast as they could load their guns. At last 
Duval’s horse was shot and down he went ; 
then the boys stopped and fired a round at 
the Indians, and had the satisfaction o* 
seeing one of them fall from bis horse. 
Adandoning his horse and saddle, Duval 
then got up behind Atwood, and they went 
on as fast as they could. In a few minutes 
the war party took up the chase again, 
lowing only two or three of their number 
with the one the boys had shot. As At
wood’s horse was now carrying a double 
burden, they could not go on so fast as 
before, and soon the bullets began to strike 
unpleasantly near. So Scott dismount and 
checked their pursuers, and when the other 
boys had made a few hundred yards he|re- 
joined them.'This manœuvre was repeated 
several times, and was quite successful, for 
the Indians were armed with old Hudson 
Bay Company “hikes,” or smooth bore 
flint locks, which were not reliable at a 
distance above seventy-five yards, while 
Scott, as well aa the rest of us, used the 
H^fckins rifle, thirty-two halls to the pound* 
which was every bit as accurate as the 
modern breechloader. So it was that 
when Scott dismounted the Indians kept at 
a safe distance, homing that one of the 
many shots they fired at him would find the

As the distance to cimp became shorter 
and shorter the boys felt their courage rise, 
and finally they concluded that they 
wouldn’t be driven a yard further. They 
all dismounted, and although the trade 
balls from the Indian fukes occasionally 
struck the ground a little too near, they 
took deliberate aim at their pursuers, some 
300 yards distant. As the smoke drifted 
away they eaw one of them reel and tum
ble headlong to the ground. The boys 
gave a yell of triumph, and fired several 
rounds as fast as they could reload ; but 
the Indians seemed to have had enough 
and quickly rode, away, carrying their 
fallen comrade with them.

Discussing the affair that night, we con
cluded to stand our ground. Everybody 
was well aware that the Indians never 
would be satisfied until they had tried to 
avenge the death of their comrades, and 
that in two or three weeks they would re
turn in full force and try to wipe us out. 
One or two timid ones favored an imme
diate return to Fort Benton, but they were 
soon silenced when old Dan said :

“I think I express the sentiment of this 
yer camp when I say that sooner’n leave 
the wolves lyain’ around, the Injuns gets 
my ha’r.”

Except for a few days in January the 
weather had been so cold that it was im
possible to do any skinning, the wolves 
freezing solid in a single night, and hun
dreds of them were lying around our baits. 
But now a warm interval set in, and we all 
worked from daylight to dark skinning the 
animals and stretching the hides on the 
ground about the camp. In less than two 
weeks we made each progress that we had 
cared tor all the frozen animals, and had 
only to work on these that we found 
about the baits from day to day. So we 
quit going out over our lines, kept a watch 
fbar men out on the hills two miles from 
camp, and fortified oar position as well as 
we could. Around the inside of one of 
the lodges we built a sod wall two feet 
wide and twice as high to shelter the wo
men and children. The carrol was

had taken nobody liked to be the first to 
make such a proposition.

It was on March 23. about ten o’clock in 
the morning, that our scouts came charg
ing into camp and reported a large body 
of Indians approaching. The horses were 
corallcd, the women and children crowded 
into their lodge, and, our rifles and revol
vers carefully loaded, we got behind our 
breastworks and patiently awaited the at
tack. In a little while we saw the Indians, 
100 and more, come riding slowly over the 
ridge down to the creek, some 400 yards 
distant, and disappear in the tittle belt of 
timber which fringed its banks. In a few 
minutes they suddenly rushed out in a 
solid body and came over the flat at us as 
their hoi see could run. All of them, the 
flower of the Assinaboine camp, were 
decked in full war costume of trailing 
eagle plumes, brightly decorated shields 
and war clubs, and ermine fringed skirts, 
and their faces and limbs were painted 
with red, blue, white, yellow, and black, 
in alternating bars {and spots. On they 
come, singing the shrill war song and firing 
their guns, but we never moved or made a 
sign until they were within 100 yards of 
us, then Duval shouted out “Fire !” and 
thirty-five riflis were emptied into them» 
bringing a dozen or more of them to the 
ground. Then we drew our revolvers— 
every one of ui owned two—and rained 
bullets into them. But before our pittols 
were half emptied they swerved with one 
accord to the left and passed out of range. 
We had barely finished reloading when 
they came on again, circling around the 
camp and firing into it, but we lay low and 
waited for them to come nearer.

tory. They spoke of the services render 
ed by the St. Bernard dogs, afld -ridiculed 
the English tourists for carrying a basket 
of cold provûions instead of going to one 
of the hotels in the mountains. They in
sinuated that the two EngUshmen were 
drank. A breeder of St. Bernard dogs in 
Austria also took part in the discussion. 
He wrote to the prior of the St. Bernard

party would have had a 
great advantage in firing down upon us 
from the high points. Instead, we chose 
for our winter camp ground the centre of 
ж wide, level fl it about half a mile from

h, ж handsome dree
DOUBLM LOSS ОЯ CONNIDKNCB.в any of the fashion-

Hie Dog» Poorer Fighter »nd He » Worse 
•lodge ol Doge Than He Thought.

One day as же lay in camp on the Re
publican fork at the Arkansaw River one 
of the boys caught a big jickrabbit in a 
snare and made a cage of willows to keep 
him for a pet. Three days later a tender 
foot came along with a hunter's outfit and 
accompanied by a canine which looked to 
be a cross between a hound and bulldog. 
He said he had bought the dog the day 
before of a teamster, and that the animal 
was » match for any three mountain wolves.

“What d’ye think of him yourself ?” 
asked the Corporal.

“He looks to me like a fighter/’ was the 
reply.

“How much did you p?.y for him ?”
“Fifteen dollars.”
“I don’t think he’s a fighter.” Observed 

tbe Corporal in a careless way. *H e 
looks to me more like a runner.”

“Have you anything which can ran him ?” 
asked the tenderfoot as he bristled up.”

“What’s a hog dog ?”
“Sort of a prairie wolf, 

much fight in’em, 
canine. I’ll bet $5 
sight ”

“If he does I’ll give you $10 !” shouted 
the stranger, who was nettled over the way 
the boys were winking and grinning.

The dog was placed out on the level be- 
vond camp, and the Corporal went after 
his rabbit. Before bringing him out he 
tied his ears over his head with a strip 
torn from a red bandkercciet, and other 
strips were made fast to his body. He 
was the oddest looking creature any one 
ever saw outside of a museum when the 

rporal finally dumped him out in front 
of the dog. We were gathered in two 
lines, and the rabbit had to ran for the 
dog to get clear of us. The dog was 
patently ready for a row with one ot
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the butte, where we built a strong, high 
corral large enough to hold all our horses, 
and around the outside put up our lodges. 
Then, after hauling great piles of dry 
cottonwood and quaking ash for fuel, we 
were ready to begin wolfing. Giving to 
the danger of being attacked by the In
dians, we arranged it so that at all times 
there should be eight men in camp, and a 
ninth one with the horses, which were cor
ralled every night.

monastery, requesting him to give full de
tails regarding the temper and disposition 
of the dogs and you desire especially to 
know if it is true that they render to travel
lers the services that have been spoken of 
so often. Yes. they do. The present dogs 
are just as good as their famous ancestors. 
In tne winter they are absolutely indispen
sable to us. I repeat it, absolutely indis
pensable ; and that not only because they 
discover the travellers who happen to get 
lost in the snow, but because they are our 
only guides, showing us the way during tbe 
frequent snow storms which come upon us 
so suddenly in these heights.”

Climbing to tbe top of the butte one day 
I got oat my glass, a long, powerful tel
escope, and took a good look at the sur
rounding country. North, south, east, 
and west, as far as the eye could reach, the 
prairie was fairly covered with buffalo and 
antelope. Herds of elk and deer fairly 
swarmed on the pine-clad sides ot the hills ; 
and higher up, among the rocky ledges, 
the timid bighorn made their home. Little 
bands of bears, nearly all grizzlies, were 
roving about constantly, feeding on car
casses the wolves had killed, and occasion
ally securing some unwary animal them 
selves. >s for the wolves and coyotes, 
they were everywhere ; singly, in pairs, in 
bands ot fifty and more.

Lest we interfere with one another, the 
direction each outfit should take in 
putting out baits was determined by lot, 
and I was very well pleased that my firm 
drew the northwest coarse. Going from 
the camp in this direction, we would pass 
over the west shoulder of the butte, thence 
out into a broken prairie country and on to 
the long deep coolies which led down to 
the Milk River valley, about ten miles 
away. Eirly in the morning of a sunny 
day, old Dan and I mounted our horses 
and started out to begin our work. About 
a mile from camp we sighted a band of 
elk and shot a large fat cow. We ripped 
the animal open from throat to fail and 
removed the viscera. Then we mixed two 
bottles of strychnine with the blood which 
collected, and smeared it all over the meet, 
cutting deep gashes here and there, so that 
the poison would work into the thicker 
parte. A mile from the elk we successfully 
■talked a little band of buffalo, and se
cured a large young bull, on which we 
used three bottles of poison. Then, as 
the wind shifted to the north and snow be
gan to fall, we turned back and went home. 
In a tew days, however, we got out all the 
baits we w d, and every pleasant day 
we would go out and skin the wolves 
which were not frozen. Nowadays it is 
very difficult to get wolves even to ap
proach a poisoned bait, but in those times 
they had not been educated, and were so 
ravenous that we often saw them go up to a 
carcass and begin to eat before we had 
ridden a quarter of a mile away.

The strychnine was so rapid in its action 
that some ot the animals died with their 
head resting on the bait. Occasionally one 
of them would get halt a mile away before 
the poison began to work ; but three-fourths 
of them fell within 200 yards of the bait.
I had several opportunities to watch the 
effect of strychnine on wolves. It seems 
to deprive tbe animal suddenly of the use 
ot its legs, which become as stiff as pokers. 
Then tbe creature falls over on its side, 
makes a few ineffectual gasps for breath, 
and dies.
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FAINTING SHELLS FROM KIDNEF DIS
EASE.

A Sufferer for 18 Months Cured bj South 
American Kidney Cure.

For eighteen long months Mrs. J. Hall
man, wife ot a well known Hour and feed 
merchant of Berlin, Ont., was troubled 
with an affection of the kidneys. As illus
trating how seriously kidney trouble may 
develop, the pain in Mrs. Hallman’s case 
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ach a sterling silver

lent by mail, and re- 
re April 16th, 1896. 
85^ cents in postage

INO ТОКІО PILLS
ou post free. The 
iese‘Pills û 50 cento 
5th of April we will 
is ordering from us, 
t paid.
•ed from the formula 
inent English phyai- 
mic action on the 
fy and enrich the 
ease. If you have 
ition, pain in the 
; headache, liver or 
complexion, weak 

i the after effects of 
.will restore you to 
peculiar to females 

r condition of the 
male irregularities 
nedy.
e shall be guided by 
, so that those at a 
equal chance with

__ /elop, the pain in 
would become so s

ing spells, and it was dangerous 
r left alone in the house. “Dur-

ijcause fainti
to have her left alone in the house. ”*Dur- 
ing all this jime,” she says, “I never knew 
what a comfortable nights rest was. I 
doctored, and, in fact, tried everything ; 
but nothing seemed to relieve

ey cure advertised in the local paper, 
he case described seemed to be my 

plaint exactly. I purchased a bottle, 
relief came in a few days, and the

I
1

me for any 
I saw South Americanlength of h

and tThinking perhaps to gat in behind our 
breast-works, they finally assembled on the 
west side of the corral and charged down 
on ns, but we quickly ran up under shelter 
ot the wagons, which formed a north and
south wing to the corral, and met them as Mr. Gratebat'e Advice to Philip.
before with a shower of lead. This seem- .... . ___ .... ...
ed to di.he.rten them :the war eong cea.ed ,U.““ ‘ ne”’ tb.e .,dea °< 
and they Aid in all directions. But we one’s .ocome,” said Mr Gratebar, “bot I 

not satisfied, and, leaving a lew ol the anl ,mPreM ?n [.“‘‘‘P tb?
bojs to finish the wounded, the rest of u. Mc= beg.nn.ng in h„ youth I don't 
jumped on our horses, which had been w“ blm *« ■» mean °r stingy, but I do 
saddled before, the battle commenced, waat h™ **’? every year,
and took after them. Mao, ol the ”“hout -olerroplion, and to begin when he 
Indiana rode splendid animal, and, with J! Jonog. Begun early and kept op 
the start Ihey h.d, easily got not ol the 'muonsT, italmoet wonderful how even 
way. But others were not so fortooate, ‘,ml . Elv,nKl accumulate. There is 
and were overtaken and despatched. In ««reel, a man who cannot provide himself 
less than half an hour not an Indian waa to w.,tb a.moderate. lorlu"e h",

ЙМЛЛЯ?. St
Жїіг.їїїйггл™ .і’А,—гКаїнИЛ ’
Antoine Bisaette was the unlucky one.
With the others he had rushed out to de
spatch the wounded Indians. He had 
stooped over one, who was apparently 
dead, to secure the beautiful shield lying 
by his side, and the cunning rascal sudden
ly raised a big horse pistol and sent a 
bullet through Antonine’s heart. We 
buried the poor fellow next day, and mark
ed the place with a cross of stones laid on 
top of nil grave. We also dug 
trench and filled it with the oodie 
enemies which lay about the camp, 
were twenty-seven of them, wni< 
the eight others we overtook on horse back 
made a total of thirty-five Asainaboines 
killed. We had little fear of another attack 
from Indians, and, in fact, they never re
turned. Early in April we packed up our 
hides and outfit, and returned to Fort Ben

in all, 3,113 wolves were killed and 
skinned. Of that number Dan, Jeff, and I 
owned 462, which were sold tor over $2,- 
000. That was wolfing thirty years ago.

SГ. BMBNARD DOGS.

They Have Not Degenerated and are Ueefn 
ae In Former Times.

An English tourist recently published in ’ 
a review a severe criticism of the St.
Bernard dogs. He said that l)e and a com
panion were in the Grisons endeavoring to 
reach the the summit ot Lanquart, when 
suddenly an enormous St. Bernard dog 
rushed upon them and threw them both 
down into a ravine. While the tourists 
were trying to get out ot the snow as best 
they could, the dog tore open their basket 
and refreshed himself with oold chicken 
and sandwiches. Thû complaint has be
come the subject of an interesting discus
sion. The Austrian tourists protested and 
denied that there was any truth in the

secon.d bottle cured me all kidney 
trouble. Sold by II. Dick and S. Me 
Diarmid.
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Ipecies, but when that living curiosity 
for him he dropped his tail and start

ed off at foil speed. The jack probably 
took him for an old pal of his, for he fol
lowed close at his heels and humped him 
for all he was worth. The dog mad 
complete circuits of the camp, yelp;ng at 
every jump, and then finding the rabbit 
close at his heels, he jumped into the liver 
and swam across and thus got away. The 
stranger looked on without a word, and 
when the affair was over he handed down a 
$20 bill.

“How’s this ?” aaked the Corporal.
“Why,” replied the man, “one ten is 

for my dog being a blamed coward and the 
other for me being a blanked fool.”

LITTLM OUT AMBMB NOW.

h
!

Some years ago 
ment issued a di 
gineer who has driven
entire year without accident в ___
a reward ot 100 florins ($50), and that 
those who have done so for ten consecu
tive years shall receive 1,000 florins($500) 
and a gold medal.

the Austrian govern- 
ecree bу which every en- 

his engine for an 
ihall receive

A Pipe Mouthpiece Three Inches Long 
Worth from $12 to S15.

“Is that real amber?” asked the man as Ith of April we wffjl 
rtunate prize win- 
ich person who has 
imprest upon you 
ma fide offer, made 

concern, and 
as advertised, 

d address plainly,

;he held np a pipe before the dealer. The 
pipe was a handsome briarwood one, and 
it had a clear amber mouthpiece nearly 
three inches long. The price mark was 
$3 50.

“Yes, it’s real amber,” said the dealer. 
“That is, it’s as real as any amber you can 
get nowadays in a pipe. It is not from a 
piece of amber, but is made by a melting 
process. Ninety per cent, of that month- 
piece is amber. The other 10 per cent, is 
a composition used to harden it and make 
it stick together. Some years ago amber 
was plenty, and a pipe like that would have 
a mouthpiece of amber cut from a block 
and never melted. But the amber mines 
have practically given oat, and you can’t 
get any more big pieces. A piece of cut 
amber as long as that on the pipe you have 
there would be worth from $12 to $15, 
and it wouldn't be a bit better than the

8 Of OUr
There

Я

Woman
Kind.

I MPI CO,
roato, Oat

t
Display
IND0W.

Womens intentions always lead 
them right, consequently they pat 
ronize Ungare Laundry and Dye 
Works when they require anything 
in that line. The women are our 
friends, and we maintain that friend
ship by turning out first class work'

manufactured amber. It wouldn’t be so 
durable and would not feel any better 
between the teeth.”

“I was in England a year ago,” said a 
man who had listened to the conversation, 

and one ot the largest pipe manufacturers 
there said that there had not been a piece 
of amber as long as three inches in the 
market for five years.”

“That's so,” said the pipe seller. “You 
may get a pipe with a genuine cut 
mouthpiece in some stores in
but it you look up its record yon will find __ _________ _____

ôôtto theendol their line, and a. =

meerschaums as well

ockett, As the days and weeks slipped by we be
gan to think that either the Indians did not 
know we were wolfing on their territory or 
that they bad no desire to attack so formid
able a party. One evening late in Febru- a shelter from other directions, 
ary, however, the east course outfit, Duval, Then the time began to drag. Every- 
Scott, and Atwood, came into camp and 
reported that they had had a running fight 
with a small war party and had killed or 
or wounded two of them. They had gone

chinked with poles to make it fairly bullet 
proof, and lastly we threw up some breast
works on the east side of the corral, rely
ing on the corral itself and the wagons as

Sydney Sts.

Lamb, body felt more or less in suspense, and 
wûhed the Indians would come, if they in
tended to come at all. After a few days 
of thû monotonous lying in camp I think 
if anybody had proposed a general retreat 
to tbe Fort there would not have been a 

ting voice. But after the stand we
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another direction on s similar errand.WHEN FLOUR WAS HIGH- IN PRESENCE OF DEATH- lives in the past, acquires nothing new, 

hot recalls and recounts, does not read 
but rereads, docs not earn but saves. 
Selihood becomes enormously important 
to the man that has outlived his activities. 
Self forms itself through life and completes 
і'self in death. The idea of death brings 
this creation of a long lifetime in lively 
fashion before the mind, to be rtfhcted, 
perhaps, in well-turned phrases, or if 
death come suddenly, then in],huddled

The Death Rate Fiom Heart Failure.

It hardly needs a census'to’impress'peo
ple with the great increase in the death rate 
from heart failure. Evidence met ts us 
every day, at almost every point—some 
citizen or friend dying constantly from this 
cause. " Can the peculiarly effective virtues 
of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart be too 
well made known when death is so near 
with thousands P It is a medicine that 
gives instant relief from any affection of 
the heart, and even in cases that medical 
science has pronounced incurable it cures. 
It is a most wonderful heart specific, never 
failing in suecets. Sold by H. Dick and

McDiarmii.

Mrs. Sanders was at home. She bade 
them search the premises, and they did, 
but not a panful was found.

Other houses were visited, and armed 
guards watched the roads leading into and
out of the city, to see that not a wagon Philosophical Discussion or the Self of the 
load should be carried out to a place Of Dying—Particular Ex perler css showing 
concealment. The loaded wsgons were the egotism of Man In the Final Hour" 
overhauled and taken back to Virginia of His Life.
^ïâylor, Thompson &Co. h.d . mpply M- ЕЮ«Г di,cu“t* ™ 'be lut issue oi 

in their store. They caused the doors to Revue Philosophique the “self ol the 
be barricaded and placed men behind the dying.” He refers to the fact that persons 
socks, sms with doabled buTtlled sbof- ebo hftve nsrro.lv esc«ptd death by
guns. Other stores were barricaded, and ___ M
preparations were mode to resist the pat- drowning commonly report that b. tween 
role. Bu the searchers made it plain that moment of falling into the water and 
they did not want to have any trouble, and that ol losing consciousness they have re- 
in wmo instance, compromise, were ef- viewed with wonderlol rapidity tbs events 
Хі'КетГҐіІ:: of their put lives. Like thing, have been 

Hall. The hiding pieces were many. told °* persons suddenly exposed to great 
There was flour under bay stacks, and in danger in other ways, and M. Egger quotes 
cellars, and beneath the rafters of build- gome curious facts brought out at a recent
mgs, but the searchers were keen with Ai •_m . . 7 . ,hunger, as they found the moat of it, so it ,l g, , Ь Alp,ne Club “ Zanch'
is said. Every place where more than one ProF. Helm, я member of the c.ub, who
sack was found the surplus was taken himself had a narrow escape from death in «
Л1тІ *° c.ommon warehouse. mountain climbing, summed up the cou

ine committee met alter the search had „i„„- . ,__f___  ., „ . ....ken almost completed, and decided to cl“,,0M dr,wn from ev,dence lurn",hed Ьї 
allow the owners o': the flour $36 per 100 ““T c,lea- He fouod that the 
pounds, which it was voted was profit climber, setmingly about to be dashed to 
enough, Men ft rmed in line and received pieces in a fall, has this order ol experience 
eighteen pounds to each man, at the same alter iM:„„ hi, .
price paid the owners. After a few hours »'«rk. loothold .
the supply was reduced to ten pounds to rirat, a tense of extreme bliss ; second, 
the man, but even then the supply did not aiæitbesia of touch and of pain sensation, 
hold cut, and many went away disappointed, with sight and hearing normal ; third, ex-
to ?heP*sX кГ l"",l,Tl,0.hgovel0a.t Г: ”Pidi» »' 'bo-gb, and im4,nation ; 
path through tor one ol the pack trains, ,0Drth- ш шапУ саве» » r*Pld «accession ol 
but the men returned discouraged and un- visions presenting the whole course of the 
successlul. past life. Pro!. Helm took an hour to

TJ» S°P?‘,y ,grew ,*nd sc,rcer- relate what he bad experienced in the lew
and lor a while tears ol starvation were ex- . ,,. . .. . ...seconds of his own fall. He found himself,

as he fell, rapidly revolving possible 
methods of lessening the threatened barm, 
and speculating on the possible conseq
uences. Then came in innumerable images 
all the facts of his past life.

M. Egger sees some ex ipgeration in the 
general conclusions and in the particular 
statement as to Prof. Helm's own case.
But allowing for this, he finds nothing ab
normal in the experiences of these Alpine 
climbers. Probably no civil-zed adnlf, he 
declares, can approach death in his senses 
without a lively feeliug of his own individu
ality. With children, and with those adult 
children that we call savages, there is 
probably no such strong consciousness of 
sell in the presence of death. The civil
ized adult feels that death is the end of self, 
the brutqne arrest of that series of con
scious states conserved in the memory. The 
idea that the series is about to close calls 
up a vivid idea of what it was, and accord
ing to circumstinces that idea is sententious 
and abstract or it consists of a rapid suc- 
jession of visions, jovous or sad. He that 
dies gently, with time for preparation and 
to think of posterity, is likely to pronounce 
teitamentary words. “I have loved war 
too much” were the admonitory dying 
words of Louie XIV. to his infant successor _
Dufaure, the great pic ader, said on his 
deathbed, speaking of the law students 
about him : “Say to these young men that 
I have been a man of the second order a?i 
my life and in all things, even at the bar.”
The autobiographies of old men are, at it 
were, leisure reviews of their lives at the 
approach of death. Such, tco, are their 
speeches on anniverary occasions. Pas
teur, on such an occasion three years ago, 
besought his hearers and pupils to act so 
that at the end of life they might say, “I 
have done what I could.” Here was the 
key to Pasteur’s self. Remarkable as he 
was intellectually, he was more remarkable 
for doing what he willed to do. He gave 
himself in fuller measure than most men.

But if the man that contemplates with se
renity the somewhat distant approach ol 
death habitally lives in hifr own past, and 
talks or writes ol it perhape philosophically 
the man faced with sudden death is apt to 
find his" powers of thought somewhat numb
ed when the succession of visions rapidly 
showing bis past takes tho place of con
sensus recollection. These visions are not 
innumerable or simultané one, but many 
and rapid. This is the phenomenon noted 
by persons who suppose themselves to be 
drowning. It is the extreme egotism of 
the dying. Sometimes the conditions do 
no* permit such visions. Men of sanguine 
temperaments olten fail to recognize the 
approach of death, and aro planning for 
tho foture when others would be reviewing 
tho .past. The soldier meeting instant 
death in the attack is to busy with the foe 
to think of his own past. But the man 
that sees sudden death at hand and in
evitable has the surging up of his past life,, 
the lively consciousness oh self, so frequent
ly reported as the experience of those that 
suppose themselves dying. This may 
come to the soldier mortally wounded and 
left to die in peace on the battlefield, on- to 
the Alpine climber who loses his footing 
on an icy crag.

That these ante-mortem visions are 
peculiar to the adult mind is proved by t he
experience! of children. A boy ol eight Qneof the genuinely pretty lection, ot 
years who fell, apparently to death, in the Dominion is Prince Edward Island. 
Alpine climbing, said that his one con- Those who have not had an opportunity of 
cem wu lest he should lose. beanlifnl vkiting there hop. that somedey it mxy be 

, . ... . , .. counted in their vacation. Queen’s county
pocket knife recently given him by bis ie represented id the House of Commons 
father. Another child of like age fell a by Mr, Wm. Welsh, one of the many 
sleep while fishing and tumbled into a- others who have used Dr. Agnew’s Ca- 
strewn. He opened his eyes, to see toil- “"bxl Powder.end from ewer 08 in this 
lint shells on the bottom of the stream and 'ZZÛ Ж
to think them wonderfully like silver coins, he bas used Dr Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
His first sense .of fear came when the sea- der, and knows whereof be speaks, when 
weed brushed his face. He had no visions he praises it as a remedy for catarrh or 
of bis past. The child, in truth has no oold in the head. Ten minutes is all the 
snob continuous self as the adult. He required for it to give relief. It
lives in the present and in the future,where- quickly cures. Sold by H. Dick and S. 
as, the old man whose liie work is done | McDiarmid.

В IdAW EPISODB ОГ ТНШ MARLY DAYS 
OUT IN MON TAW A.

HOW PEOPLE MAY WMML WHMN IW 
PM MIL ОГ ТММІМ LIVRE. ated,Я

USE iUef
Thirty Odd Years A aro a Dollar and a Half

a Pound Was Asked—Considered Cheap
at Forty Dollars a S.ck—The Flour Blots
and the Way They Ended.

There is a marked difference between the 
price of floor to-day and the point it reach
ed one season in the early days in Mon
tana. There are not so many residents ot 
the Territory who were ht re when flour 
sold for $40 per 100 pounds one day and 
jumped to $100 per 100 pounds next day, 
going even higher subsequently. Those 
who were in the Territory remember that 
the people took the law in their own hands, 
as they had a way of doing in grave emer
gencies, and that, after what was termed 
by the chroniclers of that period a “flour 
riot,” the price came down again. Floor 
riots are no longer common in the State of 
Montana.

The time referred to was the spring of 
1865, and the place was Virginia uityt 
which was then the principal city of the 
Territory. The proceeding winter had 
been one of remarkably deep snow and 
cold weather. The chinock winds were 
frozen out, apparently, for they did not 
cross the range into Montana that year, 
and when spring came, freighting between 
the Territory and Salt Lake city was almost 
suspended altogether. The snow was so 
deep in tHb snake ltiver range that it was 
almost impossible for the heavily laden 
trains to cross at all. One large flour train 
arrived at the foot of the Snake River di
vide, bat the snow was deep and the cold 
intense. The oxen could find no feed and 
they perished by the see res whiro they

In the mean time provisions were get
ting scarcer and scarcer in Virginia city. 
Flour came to be hoarded like gold dust, 
and was ilmost as precious. Potatoes, 
beans, and all the substitutes for flour were 
almost exhausted. A good portion of the 
people were then living on “beef straight.’» 
Potatoes were scarce at 25 cents per 
pound, and all other provisions were held 
at proportionately high prices.

The latter part ol February saw the big 
rise in Hour. The price jumped from $25 
to $40 per 100, and thpn it climbed to 
$100 per 100 pounds in another day. 
That was in gold, too. For a few days 
the price stood at $100, and then it began 
to go up again.-

In a short time it had reached $150 per 
100 pounds. There was no fixed price 
during that time, but it fluctuated as rumors 
of abundance or the reverse became rife on 
the streets. A portion ot the time it could 
not be purchased for love or money. The 
streets were thronged with people discuss
ing the situation, and grave faces were in 
every knot on the street corner, for the 
price had then gone beyond the reach of 
most people, and what to do was the 
problem of the hour. Thei e were 
that designing men had gotten up a flour 
corner, and deep mntterings were heard 
against the men who did it.

A few days after the latt rise, word was 
flished up and down the gulch that the 
citizens were going to rise against the 
flour merchants.
Leviathan Hall. R. S. Blake was elected 
chairman. Hugh MiQuaid was nominated 
tor secretary, but he declined and the 
meeting proceeded without 
people formed a line, and with a Hour sack 
nailed to a pole for a banner proceeded up 
and down the street, amid considerable 
confusion.

The impression got abroad then, and 
there was soma excuse for it—that the 
town would be sacked. The men in the 
line ot march did look determined, and as 
yet there had been no intimation except in 
the hall, of the purpose ot the gathering. 
They marched up and down Wallace street, 
during the beginning of the demonstration 
three men went into a clothing store and 
looked at a suit of clothes.

“If we see what we want we’ll take it 
along, I guess,” one of the trio remarked 
carelessly.

They were men who proposed to take 
advantage of the confusion to rob some of 
the stores, but they found they had made a 
mistake. One of the clerks was sent out 
for Neil Howie, one of the chiefs of the 
Vigilance Committee. Mr. Howie re
sponded promptly. Drawing his revolver, 
he stepped forward and covered the three 
men with the remark :

“Gentlemen, this is an uprising to get a 
reasonable amount ot flour tor a reasonable 
price. It is not an excuse to sack the 
town. The first man caught stealing will 
shot or hanged, and none such will escape.”

The ready made clothing fell from the 
hands ot the men addressed, and the word 
went around quickly that there would be 
no mercy for the first man who was caught 
atealing.

Then Col. Wilbur F. Sanders and 
others then in the city addressed the 
crowd, advising an orderly search for 
floor and recommending that a reasonable 
price be paid for whatever was found, after 
making an equitable division of it with the 
men in whose possession it might be found.
The people cheered the sentiment, and 
parties were organized to search in stores 
and cellars forbidden flour.

In some manner a rumor went out—it 
was a day of ramors—that a wagon load 
of floor had gone in the direction of Col. 
Sanders’s, and one small party called at 
the Colonel’s house while he was out in
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Use Only Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine.

THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
0Г THE SHAPE.

Will All the Elephants Be Killed.

When we take into consideration the 
large quantity of ivory imported annually, 
it is not surprising that those interested in 
it should at times become somewhat anx
ious about future supplies. An authority 
upon Indian matters some years' back was 
particularly strutk by this thought Hind

“It is reported that England alone im- 
ports 1.200,100 pounds of ivory, to obtain 
which 30,000 el phante have to be annually 
killed, and the world’s 'apply must, it has 
been estimated, necessitate 400,000 being 
annually slaughtered. It may safely be 
assumed that, it this rule of destruction 
continues, a comparatively few years“fwiU 
suffice to exterminate the African species 
of elephant.”

The assumption is, foitunately fer the 
world at Urge, quite incorrect. As a mat
ter of tact, our impoiti average about the 
same year by year, but there is a very im
portant factor which the Indian authority 
just quoted has evidently overlooked— 
namely, that most of the ivory that we re
ceive is technically known as dead ivory, 
that is, tusks which have been taken from 
elephants lor g since dead, and stored np 
in the ittmor of Africa. Of live ivory or 
tusks taken from recently killed animals, 
we do not receive, comparatively speaking, 
a considerable quantity. There is no fear 
whatever of the supply being exhausted 
during the next two or three generations.— 
Chambers’ Journal.
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pressed. But the snows melted early, and 
at last the joyous news was shouted through 
the streets that a flour train was slowly 
moving np the gulch. And then, when the 
price dropped to $40 per sack, men paid 
the price cheerfully, and thought it was as 
cheap as dirt.—Helena Paper. througl 
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PAST YOUR PRIME.

ЄЬів Ioy 
anothei

Perhaps not in years, but in energy. 
Your health is not good yet you hardly 
know what is the matter with you. Your 
business too, is on the decline. People 
miss the old elastic spirit you showed in 
former years. The secret of all this is that 
your constitution is worn out and your 
blood is bad. Set both right by the use of 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One box will 
cure you.

many n

one, 11 
the avei 
half ad
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Dyspepsia.
Ttheumat.sm.
Oatarrb.
Headache. ,
Ailments peculiar to 
ticrofula.
Enervation.
Sciatica.
Door blood.
Indigestion.
Diver complaint.
Lose of appetite, 
tievere kidney diseases.

Thousands of suffer ire have publicly 
testified to the efficacy of Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They are the best, so use the 
best. One cent a dose ; 25 cents a box.

For sale by all dealers, or by the manu
facturers, Edmanson Bates & Co., Toronto.

“Robb=Armstrong” Engines.
Center or Side Crank,
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: Sizes up to 3OO H. P.Twenty-Seven Months’ Ailing, 
Nine Months Helpless.
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Hie Disease Pronounced Diabetes and In. 

curable—Given up by Himself and 
Frlecds-Cured by Dodd's Kid

ney Fills.
Robb Engineering Co., L’“ Amherst,N.S.

J, S, Cl'RRIE, Agent, 57 Witer Street, St. John, N. B.

і
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f • Richmond, Feb. 17.—(Special)—This 
has been a day of unneual crowds and ex
citement here. The talk of the farmers 
and others in town for holiday trading is 
mostly all about the recently published 
of William McCord a farmer living not far 
out and one of our oldest inhabitants.

The presence oi Mr. McCord made as
surance visible for very many who heard 
of his cure thought recovery impossible.

Among other things in pr 
Kidney Pills he said : “Aft<

, than any 
“Oht 

better tb 
say “I b 
stand hit 
do, thou, 
well,” ea 
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Use Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for 
all throat and lung troubles. Large bottle 
small dose, small price, 25c.

r«
:

Ч'Х.Ч"Ч+J'
Cleaning Black Dress Goods.

[progress
aise of Dodd’s 
er the doctors 

pronounced my troubles diabetesr no one 
thought I should ever be cured.”

“1 was partly paralysed and tw get out 
of bed had to roH out.”

“Was nine months unabl® to dw even a 
chore about the place ; could barely trail 
myself along.”

“I ran down in weight and there was 
little left of me but the shell.”

“But when I commenced taking Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I stack close to directions 
and I could see great improvement before 
the first box was finished.”

“In all I took nine boxes and am-as well 
a» ever I was in my life, though part sixty 
years of age.”

‘ 4 always say that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
should be bought the same as groceries 
and kept in the hoase tor colds, and the 
first signs of rheumatism and such like.”

Sold by druggists and dealers every
where, price 50c, or by mail. Address 
The Dodd’s Medicine Co., Torons», Ont.

і Nowadays every one wants a black gown, 
and such goofs as serge, cheviot, cashmere, 
henrietta, &c., are easily cleaned. First 
remove the grease spots with naphtha, and 
remember that this fijaid is very explosive 
to either light or fire. Make a lather of 
warm aoapsude, using a good, not strong, 
soap, and atcaspoonful ol borax to every 
two quarts of water. Into this dip the goods 
up and down, and wash them between the 
bands, then wring gently and pat partly 
dry ; hang in the shade, and when nearly 
dry iron on the wrong side with a moderate
ly warm iron. Always rinse once in luke
warm water, and iron until the material is 
perfectly dry. Never rub a fabric that is 
being renovated on the washboard, ror 
vring tightly, and in using naphtha re
member that it roughens the hands, and 
after using it is well to put vaseline upon 
them and to wear old gloves. Wash alpaca 
in the same manner as cashmere, adding a 
little gum arabic to the rinsing water. If 
the black goods are of a rusty color, _......
them by sponging with ammonia and 
alcohol. Always use a piece ot the same 
material or one near to it to sponge with. 
—Home Journal,

The crowd met in
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A high class publica
tion. Circulation ia 
over 1.8.000.

The lest advertising 
media m in all Canada. 
Try it.і Î

Hie Indlgmuit Reply.

An amuai 
took place
and a local boiler firm. The farmer wrote 
as follows :

“Dere Sirs I hav-a 1,000 akera of trees 
that I want cut, Im pore but Itm willing 

too hundred dolera fer an. engin that

ling correspondence recently 
betwem a Wisconsin farmer I:

У
! He Knows It Well.

No need to tell a victim of the disease 
anything about the pangs of dyspepsia. He 
knows all aaout it. What he » eager to 
learn is the name of a sure remedy and 
where it may be got. Whoever has need 
Hawker’s dyspepsia cure knows that be 
need seek no farther, for it has restored 
him to health. It. aids and regulates di
gestion, and restores the organs to healthy 
action. That is all that is needed, but it 
is something a thousand so called remedies 
fail to do. Hawker’s, dyspepsia cure does 
the work, and the unhappy victim of dis
ease becomes cheerful, hopeful and vigor
ous again. It effects a complete cure. All 
druggists and dealers sell it, at 50 cts. per 
bottle or six bottles for $2.50, and it is 
manufactured only by the Hawker Medi
cine Co. (Ltd) St. John, N. B.

ГЛоту
j Then he went on to expiai* just what 
sort of an engine he wanted. The boiler firm 
mw that the engine necessary to accomplish 
the devastation ol his.virginal forest would 
cost $.000, and they informed him to this 
effect. A weak passed, and the following 
pithy epistle came irom Де Wisconsin 
woods:

Dare Sirs what in h—wad I want of an 
engin or bilar if I bed $3,000 P”—Syracuse 
Standard.

work”
XO

PRETTY PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

William Welsh, H. P.far Queen's, P.E.I., 
Indorse* Dr. Agoew's Catarrhal Powder.

I lis tenet 
ward amaw 
good tiers 
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poli tan ot C 
large flock 
fellow Chrii 
nothing at 1 
ment, and t

■Л "Parliament."

1 parlement is generally con- 
be derived from the French, 

parler, to speak. It was first 
Blackstone, to general assem 
states, under Louis VII., in France, about 
the middle of the twelfth century. The 
earliest mention of it in the statutes is in 
the preamble to the statute of Westmins
ter, A. D., 1272.

The word 
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applied, save 
iblies of the
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Engineers say that the leakage from Де 

gas pipes of London equals nine per cent 
of the total manufacture.
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ШО/ЦДО apd ^ иЛЩ a picture in dainty China silks or airy lawns 
and laces, the English one strives to make 
hers a miniature copy of the old pictures 
in the family gillery. He master-pieces 
of Gainsborough, and Sir Joshua Reynolds 
are studied carefully and small damsels of 
nine and ten are tricked out in rich velvets 
and stiff brocades and satins made np in 
Empire shape and Watteau shape, with 
high tache, in the neck, end deep 
Wsttema plait, in the back. One inch 
costume designed for a little brunette of 
ten, is of heavy yellow satin covered with 
rare old lace, also yellow in tint, and' very 
largé sleeves of yellow velvet, which reach 

op to just below the elbow. Yellow velvet is 
arranged in folds around the waist and 
shoulders.
scarcely a suitable one for a child, and not 
by any means in good taste. It is scarcely 
to be feared that such extravagent modes 
will ever become at all general, as there 
are fortunately very few who could afford 
them, and the more simple styles are far 
more becoming to the majority of children.

The Empire seems the tavoiite style tor 
little girls1 dresses, and a pretty model for 
a very best frock is of cream white china 
silk, the skirt accordion-plaited, the deep 
yoke covered with yellow lace and lace 
frills over the shoulders ending in rosettes 
of cream satin ribbim with straps to the 
neck. The sleeves are caught up with a 
ribbon rosette, and finished with frills of 
lace.

Another model, suitable for a girl of 
twelve is of fhwered china silk. It is simp
ly made with a plain skirt, and a full waist 
belted in with ribbon which matches the 
prevailing color in the fbwering. The 
square neck is finished with lace edging 
and insertion and epaulets of silk fall 
the full sleeves. These epaulettes are 
often made of plain silk matching the belt. 
Yet another pretty gown for a girl of 
eleven or twelve, is of red china silk trim
med simply with plai tings of itself. It is 
quaintly finished with an EUzabethan collar. 
Flowered or striped washing silk, nun’s 
veiling, and crepon, are equally popular 
for these pretty little “best” gowns, and 
the deep yoke and collar, and accordion 
plaited skirt is the favorite model tor 
making them up,, but of course for older 
girls the skirts are often gored. Pale 
green crepon with dots or sprigs of 
white silk embroidered over the surface, 
makes a pretty gown for a dark haired 
child.

A High Grade Shoe
ІЛопЧ know where the idea just origin- I m0,t praiseworthy one, but unfortunately 

a ted, or what class of humanity is reap one- ** reminded me instantly of a story I once 
ible for its propagation, but it is one of beard about two sailors on a wreck. The 
the canons of a cynical man!s belief, that твм*і was filling rapidly and the crew had 
women cordially detest each other. The *bout given up hone when one of them 
enmity is supposed to be one of the natural realising the horror of tie position let go 
antipathies such as some people feel for bis hold on the pump, and falling on hi 
cats, and others for rats, and its primary bnees began to pray. Quick as a flish the 
cause is set down to the jealousy which _m*n next bim sprang to his side and kick- 
women are popularly supposed to feel for in8 bim vigorously shouted—-Get 
each other, and the envy with which the 70u cowardly lubber and go back to 
plain woman regards her handsome sister, 7our place or I’ll heave you overboard 
or the poor woman feels for her wealthy you think we’re going to be a min 
neighbor. In tact the opinion is far too ebort at the pumps while you waste your 
prevalent that nature herself has implanted ***ne whining P” Ten minutes later when 

• an instinctive enmity between women, and *be pumps had been abandoned and it was 
that even when the relations between them ever7 msn for himself, the man who had 
are apparently moat cordial, the true state BP°ben so roughly came up to hia comrade 
of their feelings towards each other is at *n|f uid in a changed voice—“Its all up 
best only an armed peace. Isolated opin- **e<* • She’s settling fast, so perhaps you’d 
ions such as the one embodied in the smart better try the prayin’ tack now.” And it 
saying with which both Georges Sand and ^ Beem *° me that 
Lidy Mary Wortley Montag 
dited—that the only tiling which recouncil- 
ed them to being women, was the comfort
ing fact that they would not be obliged to 
marry a woman—are largely responsible 
for public opinion on this subject, and 
considering the very doubtful authenticity 
of such remarks, it seems to me that the 
cynical man has very little proof to go 
upon and the weight of testimony points 
the other way !

X, History teems with instances where 
* women have shown the most devoted 

friendship and admiration for each other ; 
and the daily life of any one of us cannot 
fail to furnish examples of the same nature.
Indeed 1 feel sure there are very few 
women in the world who have not gone 
through the successive stages in their youth 
of almost worshipping some girl older 
and more attractive than themselves, 
and being in turn the object of 
some enthusiastic girl’s adoration. And 
^his loyal admiration, and appreciation of 
another woman’s good qualities if not by 
any means confined to our eirly youth ; 
many mature women have friends of their 
own sex for whom they feel the most de
voted affection, and if, in lieu of a better 
one, I may take myself as an illustration of 
the average woman, I can point to at least 
half a dozen women whom I admire most 
warmly and love very dearly, and who I 
think reciprocate the feeling sincerely.
Several of these friends are women who 
have been brought into direct rivalry with 
me, and whom I have every excuse for 
envying. And if this is my experience 
why should it not be that of hundreds of 
others ? The spirit of envy, hatred and 
malice, has just as strong a hold upon me 
as upon any of the rest of my sex, stronger 
I think, in fact, because I was born one of 
the most jealous of mortals, and I have 
stayed that way ever since ?

Why should not women appreciate each 
other, and what is more natural thin that one 
woman should understand another better 
than any man could ?

“Oh men understand each other so much 
better than we can ever hope to do we 
say “I believe CharMe’s brothers under
stand him a thousand times better than I 
do, though they cannot love him half as 
well,” says the young wife, mournfully.
And it is not only true, but natural, and 
one of the most potent reasons for that 
state of affairs is the very fact that she is 
in love with Charlie, and bis brothers are 
not; they know his failings, and she 
does’nt, love being blind. Now why should 
it not be the same in our case ? Surely 
women should be able to enter into 
another’s feelings fir better than men 
be expected to do, because a man is so 
apt to be in love with the woman he is 
trying to understand that he invests her 
with qualities she never possessed and 
probably knows only just as much ot the 
real woman as she intends him to, and no 

;wnnre, and therefore the understanding is 
•UL. from being a fair one.

Two women, or two men, are free from 
any such disadvantages, they see each 
other with clear eyes unobsstructed by the 
glamor of sentiment, and they can form a 
just estimate of each other’s good and 
bad qualities. A woman knows all about 
the little weaknesses common to feminine 
nature she has them all herself, and so 
she knows how to make allowance for them 
O another. It it just this freemasonry of 
*pvffect comprehension which makes true 
and lasting friendships between women far 
more natural than mutual distrust and 
hatred, and I am
people who give the subject careful atten
tion will see it in the same light, and 
agree
assert that our only sentiments to
wards each other are envy, jealousy and 
hatred are guilty of a thoughtless, bht 
nevertheless very cruel libel.

Only can claim the honors of the foot. To gain this rank taken = .. ,
qualities such as Shoes we sell invariably possess8 They have the right form tn Пц110ц і?Г 
foo, kindly. П.,', na, id.,. My r„lS î, "ZЙ ™

“X” YnX',' £i«°2 „XfX"”' K° і»™,. Onrs

Waterbury & Rising,A very lovely gown, but

61 King and 2i2 Union St.
********** sa

so muy Christians 
went on the same plan, when ill else fails 
and you have tried every expedient yon can 
think of, then try prayer as a list and des
perate resort ! It seems almost as if the— 
“All hope is gone, we have nothing to de
pend on now but providence”—principle 
was altogether too wide spread. “Our fel
low Christiane in Armenia,” have suffered 
every imaginable misery, and many things 
which are unimaginable to civilized people. 
They have been oppressed, robbed and ill- 
treated for years, and lately their suffer
ings have been frightful. They have been 
brutally murdered by the thousand and 
have been compelled to look helplessly on 
while their nearest and dearest were but
chered before their eyes, or dragged away 
into captivity worse than death itself. 
The afreets of their cities have

R I PA NSn are ere-

ONE GIVES RELIEF. і
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Canadian Bicycle.ran rivers
ot blood and the poor remnant of their 
nation remain today as trembling starving 
refugees morning over the ruins of their 
homes. And all the while the other so- 
called Christian nations of the world have 
looked on with an apathy which, 
a blot not only on our Christianity but 
on our civilization. What must be the 
thoughts of those wretched people, martyrs 
so many of them to their religion, think 
when they cry to their fellow Christians for 
help and none comes ? Must not many of 
them die with the cry upon their lips which 
was wrung from their Lord in His agony— 
“My God my God why has thou forsaken 
me P” And yet we have made no sign.

Perhaps w9 are loth to believe the ac
counts we have read ot Armenian horrors. 
“Newspapers do exaggerate everything 
so” we say in our proud satisfaction 
with

The Canadians seem to be coming to thv 
front in new lines every day. This time it 
Bicycles. The Canadian Typograph Co. o'
Windsor, Ontario have established a lirg- 
factory at that town tor the manufacture o 
what is known as the Evans and Dodge wheel 
which is fully claimed as the “beet in tht 
world.”

Tdis explains why the “E & D.” can be 
driven as easily with a 6 1-2 INCH CRANK 
AND GEARED TO 80 as any other wheel 
with a 7 INCH CRANK GEARED TO 66.

It is Doit and Oil Proof Throughout.
It has the Morse Chain, which requires no 

il and develops 98 per c ent of efficiency.
If readers will ex

amine the accompanin- 
ing cut they will at 
once see a practical de
monstration ot the rea
son tor this.

The bearings are so 
» constructed that the 

balls revolve in precise
ly the same direction as 
the bub, and for this 
reason all ot the catting

gowa. are cat on and grinding « done .»», *j,b „ well a. | teeied or untried wheel. The m.nnlactnr-
the friction of the ordinary bicycle bearing, era have been working on the improve-
a, 1LW1 therefore be seen that this bicy- mente of this bicycle tor more than a year, 
cIe wiff wear ever so much longer than any Last May a wheel was fitted up with the 
other wheel produced. The weak point in bearings complete and has been running 
Vu J168 sIw4ye.!*en the bearings, regularly throughout the season of 1895 as 

which, after a years nding, were complete- a test. It was fitted up with 80 gear, mak- high.
y eu o P»®*** “d -lea, in« 20 {е*\ 3 inches for every revolution We learn that contracts have been made
..mntnil -f 8e»r roadster o. this of the pedal and has been put to the severe for the whole output of the factory this year

“r “ X ЬоГ!‘ ■V'bor»“«“ l«.t ot climbing hill, .Jong.ide of other and only . limi.ted number Ь K
Caoadun, Invented m Can.d., Patented wheels w.th G3 and CG gear, and it ia the lolled lo this district,
r.n.dl.n!’ C,n*df' Bmlt ЬУ universal opinion thal our wheel with the The Ira Cornwall Company (Limited) ot

F,™ -é-ïh?" e 80 gear will climb, hill a. easily a. any thi, city have been appomte! general
• Л J ,t0 impress clearly on the other wheel with a 63 and 66. This is not agents for the Maritime Provinces and“E& D bi<*cIe idIVa,k- A wheel was taken to Toronto Newfoundland anS are sow openi J

is not an experiment, or in any way an un jn the month of October and handed over | agendies at all important points. *

For the beet, or party suit, of a very 
email boy either black velvet or black vel
veteen is used, and the model employed is 
the kilt suit with a abort jacket 
fine white lawn blouse, with wide collar 
elaborately trimmed with embroidery.- 
Boys of older growth wear knee breeches 
and an Eton coat of black cloth, 
white vest with a stiff shirt front and turn 
down collar. Of course these are only a 
few models for party, and very best dresses ; 
the more serviceable 
plainer and more compact lines.

Soaps That are Easily Made.
Soups add much to a dinner, and involve 

neither the time nor the expense that 
young housekeepers imagine. A soup 
kettle will take many bits that cannot other
wise be made use of, and a common stock 
is a foundation for many sauces, soups, and 
gravies.

A soup stock should be cooled quickly, 
and left uncovered until perfectly cold.

Cream soups are made with and without 
stock, and have come into great favor, 
largely taking the place of clear sjups.

worn over a

ІШ
our own keen perception. But 

I think the letters which have been pub
lished by eye witnesses of some of the 
massacres cats that ground pretty fairly 
from under our feet, and we can no longer 
plead the excuse of uncertainly. I do not 
say that we could do much, we, at least in 
Canada are almost powerless to give those 
oppressed people the help they need so 
sorely but I heard with warm approval the 
other day, the opinion of a man who said 
that he could not see any way out of the 
difficulty except for all the Christian powers 
to act together as one man, swoop down on 
Turkey, and quietly wipe her off the face 
of the earth. And he said it too, before 
there was any discussion about Russia, 
Germany, and England dividing their 
valuable country between them like a fat 
bone, and each retaining a share.

The wretched starving Armenians stand 
in need of the prayers of all other nations 
even if they have nothing else to offer, and 
I am far from understanding the efficacy of 
prayer ; but yet I could not help thinking, as 
I heard ot the wish expressed by the head of 
our church in Canada, that our prayer 
would come too late to be of much comfort 
to the men and women and the helpless 
children who had already fallen victims to 
the savage Turks, and whose blood ill 
cries for vengeance from every sto of 
their ruined cities !

to the riders of the Toronto Athletic and 
Toronto Atheneum Clubs, who were aiked 
to test it in this respect, and there is not a 

of them who rode it who 
amazed at the* ease with which he coaid 
climb the hills with a machine geared so

01 the

Thick Tomato Soup THE UUEE4 USES THEM. “HEALTHPut into a saucepan one quart ot canned 
tomatoes and add one pint of water, 
bay leaf, some pieces of celery, and a ten- 
spoonful ot sugar. Cook slowly until the 
tomatoes are soft. In another

Cream Tapioca Soap.

Wash one-third of a cup of pearl tapioca 
and soak it in two cups of cold water at 
least fire hours. Put the soaked tapioca 
over the fire with one quart of white stock 
and let it -•"•nmer one hour. Place in a 
double boiler can a p.-t jf cream and the 
same quantity of milk, one onion sliced, 
two stalks of celery cat into pieces, and a 
small piece of mace. Melt a tableepoonlul 
of butter, stir into an even spoonful of 
flour, and add it to the cream when it is 
boiling. Season with salt and

Her M.jrstj tiueen Victoria Is Said to Use 
Propriété? у Medicines — Other Queens 
Testify to Their Wonderful Effects—One 
Says : “I Consider South American Nervine 
the Only Remedy on the Market for 

. Stomach Disorder.”

• —FOB THK—

iMtrjii:’
saucepan

put a tablespoonful of butter, and when it 
is hot add a sliced onion and fry to a light 
brown. Stir into this a tablespoonful of 
flour and a little of the juice of the tomato. 
Add this to the cooked tomatoes. Seasog 
with salt and a dash of cayenne

This caption, 
“ Health for the 
Mother Sox,” is of 

Ц such immense and 
ЯШ pressing import- 
ЩШ ance that it has of 
* necessity become

Compound cryoi
Women who have been pros

trated for long years with Pro- 
I lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason 
abie service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that

NE feature of Queen Vic
toria’s character is her 

7*4 freedom from prejudice. 
\ In matters of statesman- 

xmtÆ. I ehiP* and equally so in 
ЖІЛ those of the smaller affairs 

of life, she takes a broad 
common-tense view|ot the 

situation. There is. therefore, nothing 
wonderful in the report that in her 
illness Her Majesty used, and was greatly 
benefited, by a leading proprietary medi
cine.

Other queens, the queens of the homes 
of Canada, have followed in the footsteps 
of Her Majesty, and found in proprietary 
medicines the avenue to health that they 
feared they had lost.

Residing near Dundalk, Out., is Mrs. D. 
McArthur, one who brightly fills the posi
tion of queen in the home of one of the 
leading tanners in that district. Let her 
tell her own story : “Foi utteen years I 
was troubled with dyspep dr. and during 
the winter previous to usii p South Ameri
can Nervine I was confined ic my bed, and 
my life despaired ot. At і it rvals I con
sulted several leading docts », but with 
little or no relief, as they clain ed my case 
to be of a chronic nature. 1 .ras induced 
to try South American Nervine, and had 
taken only a few bottles when health came 
back to me, and finally I was completely 
restored. Knowing how desperate was 
my case, I feel safe in saying that for any 
stomach disorder there is no remedy like 
South American Nervine.” Sold by H. 
Dick and S. McDiarmid.

1
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pepper.
Rub the whole through a sieve and reheat 
before serving.

cayenne
pepper, and let it cook ten minutes ; then 
strain on the tapioca and stock, and serve 
with half a dozen spoonfuls of whipped 

put over the top of the soap when 
it is in the tureen.

•I recentBleque of Tomato.
Put in a saucepan one quart of tomatoes 

and an onion sliced. Place them over the 
fire and let them stew fifteen minutes. 
Meanwhile put ov:r the fire in a double 
boiler one quart of milk. Cream together 
two tablespoonfule of flour with the 
quantity of butter and add to the milk 
wht n boiling and stir constantly until it 
thickens. Rub the tomatoes through a 
sieve and return them to the ûre. Add a 
teaapoonful of sugar and salt and pepper 
to taste. When it is time to serre add 
half a teaspoonful of soda to the tomatoes 
and then the boiling milk. Stir quickly 
and serve at once. The soup must not 
stand alter the ingredients are pat togeth
er. Serve croutons in the soup. Astra.

The fashions for children seen 
vance quite as rapidly as those 
elders, and the object appears to be that 
they shall keep pace with grown people, and 
be quite as stylishly dressed. This is 
especially noticeable in the dresses which 
are designed for children’s parties. Once 
upon a time, and not so long ago a tittle 
maid who was invited to a party ti--*riht 
herself dressed for any occasion when she 
had her hair curled, her best white frock 
and little black slippers on, and a pink or 
blue sash tied in a big bow around her 
waist. She was always careful about 
spoiling the sash, but a spot or two on the 
dress never worried her, as she knew it 
would wash, and come out of the laundry 
just like new. Therefore she was much 
more free to enjoy herself, than the be-fur- 
belowed and overdressed little Miss who has 
taken her place.

A few years ago England was the place 
where simplicity in children’s dresses was 
an inflexible rule, and English mothers 
pointed with a sort of horror to the extrav
agance with which the American children a 
were dressed. Bat now this is changed, 
and English people seem to be striving to 
eatdo Americans in the richness with which 
they clothe their children. Where the 
American mother makes her little daughter

ad-
their

Cream of Celery Soup.

Wash a bunch ot celery and cut it into 
pieces and boil it in a pint and a half of 
water forty minutes. In another saucepan 
heat to boiling a slice of onion and a small 
piece of mace in one pint of milk ; mix one 
tablespoonful of flour with one of butter 
and moisten with two tablespoonfule of 
cold milk and add to the boiling milk. 
Cook ten minutes. Add the cooked celery 
and water to the cooked milk and 
salt and pepper. Strain and 
cup of whipped cream added after straining 
makes the soup much richer.

organ
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at RfiGU- 
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfule of Miles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

that all thinking
un-season 

serve. A!
with me that people who

11
Comfort Outdoors.

The outdoor worker is usually at the 
mercy of the vagaries of the weather. 
Motormen, postmen, railroad men and 
scores of others have found a vast amount 
ot comfort in having their coats in ter lined 
with “Rigby” proofed Fibre Chamois. 
This suits all weather, it is light, windproof 
and completely waterproof. Neither a 
sudden shower, nor an all day’s downpour 
w ill penetrate it.

іCream of Barley Soup.

Put in a granite kettle three pinte ot 
white stock, an onion «lined, a email piece 
each of cinnamon and mace, and 
cup ot barley. Allow these to cook

!■For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal

one tea- 
very

slowly four hoars, then rob through a sieve 
and add one pint of boiling milk and half 

pint of cream. Season with salt and 
cayenne pepper, The yolkes ot two eggs 
beaten light with two spoonfuls ot cream 
and added to the boiling milk jast before 
the soap ie taken from the fire make it 
very much richer.

I listened with outward gravity, but in
ward amusement, the other Sunday to a 
good clergyman who read to his congre
gation the announcement that the Metro
politan ot Canada has requested all of his 
large flock to pray for their unfortunate 
fellow Christians in Armenia. There was 
nothing at all amusing about the announce
ment, and the metropolitan’s action was a

MMils Jessie Campbell Wild.
ТЕДОНЕЇвГ PIANÜFORTL

Price T6 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold bv all druggkta.

■ 1
ST. r,N. B.

Sam Cnffe, the last survivor of the once 
fashionable running footman, died recently 
in London at the age of 93. Fifty-four of 
his deoendants saw him buried.

The *• L>»cti*ti«krflUethod”; *ls> •• Syatbe 
System,M foribegtnners.

Apply at the residence of
marked “ Personal.'

Mr. J- T. WHITLOCK ;
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Chase * Sanborn’s =іиизіож погтж, виослжжжж. AS то яложжп жишю.
A Few Гаси About Ita Fredaetlen and th 

їж Wblob U U Sold.

ТШЖ OAT THAT CAM Ж ШАОК-your child (Curled Jato ftbe Air brtb Bird awl Twe
ed White by the Fright.

Siys a Seaberry Settlement N. T. let-

Bs Diicerertd Selkirk. Se«ked Gmeysqwll,

x Tberehie a constant production of new 
aicred music, as of rev regulirmusic ; and 
of Де sacred music as with the regular 
some succeeds «hile by tar the greater part 
does not. Almost every composer except 
those who devote themselves to the very 
lightest forms of musical composition has 
tried his hand at sacred music. A great 
deal of it is written by church organists ; it 
may be that the minister of the church 
furnishesJhe verses. When the work is 
ready/f it is sent to a music publishing 
bouse, where il is submitted to an examiner 
as a book mayjbe submitted to a reader"in 
a book publishing house or a manuscript 
t<MUi_editor in the office of a newspaper. 
Sometimes, as has happened with books, a 
musical composition may tor one reason 
and another be declined by a number of 
houses and yet finally find a publisher and 
success.

About three-fourths of the sacred sheet 
music published is issued in octavo form, 
in which shape it is very much cheaper than 
injhe ordinary form ; the reduction in price 
his led to an enormously increased demand. 
The number of chorus choirs is increasing 
rapidly throughout the country, and there 
are choral or singing societies in every 
town and village, Most of Де choirs and 
societies use the octavo music. While of 
the sheet music, in its older and 
pensive form, they may have bought with
in a certain period, say one new composi
tion, of Де much less expensive octavo 
music, they may perhaps buy within a like 

The Ladies’ Friend period ten new compositions ; and when

ERBi,ne BITTERS ВЕНЕЖЕ
Cures Dyspepsia

<Not many persons who have taken a 
Dover’s powder have any idea of Де ro
mantic career of the man who gave his 

to the preparation. . Prof. Osier of 
Johns Hopkins University, in a paper pub- 
fished in the Lancet, tells his story.

Thomas Dover was born in Werwick- 
shire about 1660, and after studying at 
Cambridge and wfth the famous Dr. Syden- 

settled down at Bristol, for centuries 
the home port for adventurers, privateers, 
and slave traders. He was nearly fifty 
when he joined in a commercial and pirati
cal venture with a number of Bristol mer
chants. Two ships, the Duke and Де 
Duchess, were fitted out for a voyage to 
the 8оиД Seas, from which William Dam- 
pier, the circumnavigator of the world bad 
b rought wonderful tales of Spanish riches 

Dampier, who had come to grief in his last 
expedition to those regions, was taken 
along as pilot, while Dover went as third 
in command to Capt. Rogers, and appears 
in his narrative as Capt. Dover. The ex
pedition was memorable for two events. 
On Feb. 1, 1708, the ships arrived off the 
the island of Juan Fernandez, and Capt. 
Dover, who was sent ashore in the pin an ce, 
brought back with him to the ship a couple 
of days lat< r a man clad in goat skins, who 
had been left on Де island four years and 
ж half before. This was Alexander Sel
kirk, Де original Robinson Crusoe. Later 
the expedition sailed up the South Ameri
can coast, and found what it was seeking 
in the two cities of Guayaquil, which it at
tacked and sacked. Dover led the van and 
cured the sailors of the plaugue which 
broke out after the capture of the cities. 
After erasing in the Pacific for another 
two years for the Spanish treasure ships 
they returned to England in 1711, having 
collected plunder to the value of $150,000. 
Dover’s share made him a wealthy man, 
and left him free to wander about the 
world for some years.

He settled down in London as a 
physicien in 1731, carrying into his 
practice the pugnacious habits of his 
buccaneer’s life. To attract public attention 
he published his be ok, “The Ancient 
Physician’s legacy to His Country ; being 
what be has Collected Himself in і orty- 
nine Years ot Practice ; Designed for the 
Use of All Private Families.” The book 
ran through eight editions, in 1771. On 
page 18, on the seclion on gout, is given 
Де formula for hie famous powder :

“Take opium one ounce, saltpetre and 
tartar vitrolated each four ounces : 
ipecacuanha one ounce. Put the saltpetre 
and tartar into a redhot mortar, stirring 
wi'h a spoon until they have done flaming'. 
Then powder them very fine ; after that 
slice in your opium, grind them to a pow
der, and then mix the other powders with 
these. Dose, from forty to sixty or seventy 
grains in a glass of white wine posset going 
to bed, covering up warm, and drinking a 
quart or three pints of the posset ; drink 
while sweating.”

The publication of the book made a great 
noiae, and brought Dover into many 
quarrels with bis fellow practitioners, who 
treated him as a quack, as they did Syden
ham! tor that mater. He carried on a bitter des 
war against apothecaries, too, and died in 
1742. His powder is still in the British 
pharmacof œia— Ex.

You note the difference in 
children. Some have nearly 
every ailment, even with 
the best of care. Others far 
more exposed pass through 
unharmed. Weak children 
will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 
summer. They are with
out power to resist disease, 
they have no reserve 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, is cod-liver oil 
partly digested andadapted 
to the weaker digestions of 
children.
Scott & Bowna , Belle ville, Ont.

ter:
SouMthing baa happened to Ike Fraxier’e 

old cat Tom which is beyond the kin of 
the wisest Settlements», and the like of 
which the oldest persona here do not tu

ber having heard ot, let alone known 
about. The «impie statement of tacts, as 
given by Lem Liwion, Ike Frazier, and 
several other reputable cit zens, is to the 
effect that the cat was carried away by a 
lirge bird, Де «pedes of which is mt 
known for certain, tut presumably a snowy 
o si, on last Thursday night, just as several 
witnesses who were going home from the 
Post Office were opposite Ike Frazier’*.

The cat was a large, glossy, black 
«гіД a wealth of tail and thick fur, whose 
pelt would hive been worth 95 cents to any 
fur buyer, and only s week ago Ike had 
an offer of a dollar ten for it. He almost 
wishes he had taken it now. It was a 
fighter, too, with a long list ot victories, 
from Lem Lawson’s yellow and white dog 
down to weasels and buck rabbits, its 
ordinary food. List summer it ate a part 
of Miss Laura B. Lavigna’s pug. The 
young lady was a sommer boarder from 
Brooklyn, and the woodsmen all said she 
waa prettier than ever after two days’ weep
ing for the pug. The cat liked fiffi— 
would even lie in wait for chub on a log 
half in Де creek. Ita dexterity at lifting a 
three-inch minnow from Де water with a 
paw waa wonderful to Де wood folk.

Its one blemish was a gone eye. The 
cat had once endeavored to rob a red-head
ed woodpecker’s neat in a stamp, ipd was 
attacked by both parent birds, one of 
which pecked out the cat’s left eyi 
the woodsmen did not consider 
blemish, but rather a hei 
tellectual appearance, ike says 
all of its fights since it kept one paw spread 
over the remaining eye to protect it from 
possible injury, but only a few here be
lieved that.

On Thursday night the cat was seen on 
the snow to the right of the road, walking 
leisurely along on Де slight crust of the 
snow, when with an almost inaudible whirr 
a bird, which the observers agree was at 
least five feet from wing tip to wing tip

âSSSSBBaSSE •XSirtiÇ'SS.bSi
minion of Canada, the United States and Кагоре. its talons, and ВООП disappeared in the 
th» daily, Sunday excepted. over haze. Had the cat never been seen again
beeCemrsl,CrelSluiSitk!«âifotSti'ïïd'sSSSr no one here would have thought more 

P?#* c,Dlr*i °«3o *bout i;' exceP‘ Il«. who would have 
“ntoned to mourn the $1.10 be had re- 

land Railway, Chatham Branch Bail vayfSteamship *°se<* *or cat * lQr » but yesterday the 
vA^nsp?1uie eu1 Charlottetown cat returned. Tbe beast walked into the 

Connections made with J"tche.n’ changed remarkably in appearance
pamee covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and but With the old-time Squint of its dead ere “• N»'th"“ intact. Ike eat working at.fith rod, when

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadiaa °® ftleDC,ng op he saw the cat. Then, 
Line < f Mail Steamers. with a shriek thst brought in Bill Bomnn
,wSCïr,wmTS^BSS^SQaïS,aÜ ,bo happened to he pawing, Ike leaped 

tibmping Agents in Liverpool, Montrai, Qaebre |rom hie chair and dashed through the 
mod Portland, Moine. Iront door in time to meet Bill, who was

coming in on the doable quick. Bill is 
eighteen pounds heavier than old Ike. but 
Ike’s momentum was so much greater than 
both m m went into the pathway together, 
with Bill on his back and Ike a-top and 
both faces fall of snow, When Ike got so 
he could see he said :

“That you, Bill? Where’s th-Де 
ghost P”

“What ghost P” asked Bill.
“Why, Tom’s : he came in the hind door 

ez I came out.”
“Did he ? I’ll go see,” and Bill entered. 
Lying at full length under the stove was 

a white cat, with two inches of its big tail 
as black as ever. On awakening it tbe cat 
was seen to ba Tom In bis bick were eight 
wounds such as a bird’s talons would have 
made. The woodsmen believed that being 
carried high above the ground scared the 
cat white, and they explain the blick tail 
tip by saying that Де tail wasn’t scared. 
Attempts to follow tha cat’s back track 
were futile. The oddest fact of all, to the 
woodsmen’s minds, is that the animal’s 
eye, which was normally yellowish green, 
is now a light pink, and it is believed by 
some here ДаЬ Albinos in bird and animal 
lite are the result of overpowering fear.
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Universally accepted as the

Leading Fi* Coffee of tw World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD’S FAIR.

> CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL. CHICAGO.
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No Other Medicine km
COD

so тнокоион AS wai

AYERSS darjoc. and $i.œ
•}'

> SEXUAL Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I nave tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many
гаіжлетеГ"”-

“w

H ERBINE BITTERS decline m»7 be attested before dray) 
strength m»y be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth's reckless Overdra/L, 
may be reinvigorated by our home Treat
ment

At me« 
J Де;

! Cures Sick Headache the

ERBINE BITTERS lollі Ayer’s o5£ Sarsaparilla ДеCONFIDENCEPurifies the Blood
never has its citadel In Де breasts of than 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped ce 
diseased organs. The evil that men d > 
through ignorance in boyhood and стогз 

. of early manhood leaves wastingH ' Admltted«ttbeiWorj£2i£Uv^ 
•lew', гай for «Mr and botceln

ghoERBINE BITTERS more ex- Bec
Cures IndigestionЩ, J'WWWWWWlWWWVCLEAN 

TEETH
and a pure bret.th obtained by \ 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. | 
Take no imitations.
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1»,ERBINE BITTERS RESTORED whe& i to vigorous vitality you might be mccessfi J 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curativ j 
methods are unfailing. Write for our ’ x" . 
“PERFECT MANHOOD,” sortH ґ

ask
liviimsy be had. Of sacred sheet music in its 

various forms there are sold altogether 
millions of copies annually.

There are not nearly so many succès:- 
fui sacred songs as there are successful 
secular songs, but some sacred songs have 
at tamed gr^at success. A sacied tog 
that becomes popular is of very ready sale, 
and while it may not sell as readily as a 
popular secular song, it outlasts it, and 
vith ita slower but steady sale it ma? in 
the end attain a sal з as great. Same hymn 
books and religious song books have been 
extremely successful. Ot “Gospel Hymns,” 
the book used by Moody and San key, 
millions of copies have been soid, and it 
stili sells steadily. It is said of this book 
that more copies of it have been sold, than 
of any book except the Bible —N Y.

e. Still 
that a 

of its in- 
that in

hapERP!NE BITTERSII hi

J ERIE MEDICAL GO.,orrespondence
Confidenthl.|àj For Biliousness som

Pigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues,

Large Bottles. Small Doses, 
only 25c. For sale all over Ci 
Address all orders to

BUFFALO. N. Y.
you:
buis1 CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.ID T. B. 

CV, Indian

14 ! RECEIVED TflIS DAY.fixerai Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers. just

gethGERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, 4c.

Io -Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.і

I I
І At 19 and 23 King Square. dark 

to ciJ. IX TUENER.Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury Street,

St." John, N. B.
І
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To Keep Horses From Ball іу.
ТЬзге ia a well-known Detroit physician 

who has been looking for years for 
plan to prevent snow “balling” on the 
hoofs of his horses. Yesterday he discov
ered what he has been looking for. For 
years he has tried every sort of device that 
he could conceive of or that bad been 
brought to his attention by other people, 
but the snow waa always “balling” up in 
the hoofs just the same, much to the danger 
of the horee and to his own discomfiture. 
Yesterday he was coming down Wood
ward avenue and the same tld trouble was 
wearing on his patience. Getting out o 
his buggy he went into a drug store, and, 
asking for some drug he wanted, incident
ally remarked that he would like something 
too. that would prevent snow “balling” up 
on his horee.

“Well,” said the druggist, “I should 
hink you ought to know how to stop that.” 
Giving the doctor lv/о ounces of glycerine, 
he told him to divide it evenly on the four 
hoofs of hie horse. The physician took the 
prescription and applied it as told. He 
drove on down town, and getting out, 
looked at the horse, to find there waa no 
snow whatever on any hoof. It seemed a 
complete cure.

Oil and lard have often been tried, but 
opposed by veterinarians on the ground 
that they keep the moisture away from the 
hoof, thereby doing it injury. This fails of 
application to glycerine, tor it willjmixjwiffi 

. It will not injure the hoot, [and it 
seems will keep tbe hoof free from snow.—

,détroit Free Press.

Take it always—Take no ether “Ih

For Coughs and Colds

Gray's 
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but 1 
tiedProgress

Print
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Gum
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h. c.cRBiemox, шви1 ar0N*'
і FOBS VKK, MAI 

A*D SEASONABLE WORKfj I andèThe old standard remedy

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of Де Lungs.

Be sure you get Chav’s Syrup. *Tis Gray’s 
that cures, ssc. and 50 c. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Krrry Watson a Co., р*омнжго*а
MONTREAL,

She:

DOniNION

Express Co.
cove:
path

had IDEAFNESS
or long Bunding will de sent post free. Artifici* 
EajMlnmmind similar appliances entirely

12)
Money orders sold to poins in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
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^FOR THE TEETH 8,

THOMAS KEMPE,1
H^tetoria^ChamberB, 19 Southampton "flnildingrHe Wai Not .Worry lug.

A ycung man about 25 years old was 
sitting in the waiting room of the Brush 
street depot with a year-old baby on his 
knee, and bis alarm and helpleseness when 
the child began to howl was so marked as 
to attract attention. By and by a waiting 
passenger walked over to him with a smile 
of pity on bra faee and queried :

“A woman gave yon that baby to hold 
while the went to see about her baggage, 
didn’t she ? ’

“Yes.”
“Ha ! fca ? ha ! I tumbled to the fact 

soon as 1 saw you. You exp< ct her back, 
1 suppose? ’

“Of course.”
“Ha ! ha ! ha ! This is rich ! Looking 

lor her every blessed minute, tiin’t you ?”
“I thick she’ll come back.”

і
Ста - zeresa CHiH'Tftl co.To Wehford, Hampton and intermediate pointe,

I„ aaggKHÜ igjgjgg16
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ASTH Ml A eoEatyou need
8ІТ UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Etendyournameand ■■ g £
DR.'TAtTeBR08”1e6tAUELA|DE^STTL“^mm.
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THE SAME MAN, ‘Y<The Blind Slave Girls of Canton.I GebythfANDG uarante^

Meriden Britannia Co.
Plate* world

there’
Passing down the streets of Canton, at 

night, my attention was called to numbers

ÊLiBra—^ *■***»
mented with flowers. A woifian canwing 
a musical instrument, led several of tnese 
girls, and I have since learned that Деу 
were owned by this mistress, who conduct
ed them, by night, to the lowest parts of 
the city, and by their playing singing, and 
in most disreputable ways, she secures an 

through them that
live in ease and comfort. I have seen no 
class of persons that seem so pitiable as 
these blind singing girls. It is regarded 
an affliction for a girl to be born in a 
Chinese family, and when the girl is blind, 
her life is one of ceaseless neglect and 
cruelty, and often, it the family is poor, she 
is sola for a small amount to one of Деве 
dealers in human bodies, who plies her ne
farious business until death snatches her 
victim from her.—Baltimore San.

Well Dressed.>:
Shiestimation el eves 

tleeilv and::: SS a thin 
for at 
shape 
took 1

Dlsappoluted.
“Madam,” observed tbe man with the 

abiny hat and kinked trousers, “I have 
called to remind you that the premium on 
your husband’s insurance is already over-

entiy clothed.
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•Be“Well, this makes me laugh—ha! ha! 
ha ! 1 had a woman play that same trick on 
me in a Chicago depot once, but no one 
will < ver agaiu. Young man your atuck ! 
You’ve been played on for a hayaeed 
Betterturn that thing over to a policeman, 
and make a skip before some reporter gets

“I den’t care if it is,” was the irate 
Î “I've told my husband to take 

out «policy in another company.
“Why, madam P Our office—”
“Your offise, sir, is a deliberate fraud. 

My husband's paid your premiums these 
last seven years, and he isn’t dead yet.”

Her irritation under the circumstances 
was obviously reasonable.—London Pick- 
Me-Up.

SheA. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street,

list door aouth ot King.)

Delicate Femtlee who 
are en tiering from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all diseases ot their 
sex, will derive] great 
benefit from the nee ot

‘Thincome enables her to
;

PBOnsSIONAL.

GORDON LIVINGSTON,

>», bimiel 
V were 1

come hack,” replied the 
young man, as he looked anxiously aronnd.

“She will, eh? 11a! ha! ha! Joke 
grows richer and richer ! What makes 
you think she’ll come back ?”

“Because she’s my wife and this ia our 
first baby !'*

“Oh—urn—I see,” muttered the fat man, 
who got over feeling tickled at on^e, and 
in bis vexation he crossed the room and 
kicked a dog which a farmer had tied to 
one of t ie sea’s with a piece ol clothesline. 
—Detroit Free Press.

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Ooltoctien* Made. Remittances Prompt. Vj 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
A Delft Onlflt.

A clock of French delft is on the dresser, 
and over Де Dutch tiled chimney place are 
hung several beautiful pictures in delf, 
copies from Rembrandt and exquisite in 
style and glaze. The expense of each a delft 
outfit as here described, complete in every 
detail, would not be loss than $1,200. A 
single fine picture reproduced in delft costs 
at least $200. These pictures are the work 
of artists, and the technical execution even 
in the cheaper plaques is faultless —New 
York Times.

Puttier’s Emulsion ‘Go
The American Constitution} the Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These flrit, 

lait, and all the time, forever

Dally, by mall • • $6 a year. 
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mall, - -
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dead.’
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end to

HOTELS.
Whiskey from Sweet Potat e*.

J. W. Crow has a small bottle of sweet 
potato whisky that is very interesting 
modity in this section of the counrty, and 
not a familiar one to the world at large. 
The liquid is crude and white, as all new 
whiskey is, but it is the genuine old stuff, 
and not a counterfeit. Among the home- 
seekers who have been to this section lately 
was Mr. Hansbury, a German, who is 
skilled in the distillation of spirits. When 
he saw how abundantly sweet potatoes 
were raised in Дів section ol the country it 
occurred to him Даі he could distill 
whiskey from them. Several bushels of 
sweet potatoes were shipped to him, and 
soon Mike Brown received a half gallon o 
weet potato whisky. ,

As a result ot Де enceaes of the scheme 
arrangements are being made to distill Де 
liquor for commercial purposes. If the 
residue can be converted into starch, the 
sweet potato will soon become one of the 
most valuable products of Southern soil.— 
Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.

QOXNOBR HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawasxa, N. B. 
JOHN H. MoINERNSY, Propriété

Opeaed in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

It improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs Де waste that is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes thst 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

r

pu-tly

got hit

of love 
red kit 
kid. -

• • $8 a year.Her One Mood.

“Woman.” began the corn-fed philo
sopher, in hie generalizing way, “is a 
creature ol many moods.”

“My wile ain’t,” ventured Mr. N. Peck. 
“She is always in the imperative.”

“Thou.ihalt not kfra,” lathe new commandment 
laid down by the health convention aa a means of 
preventing consumption. In spite of this people 
wi I hl«e, and will neglect a cough which afewdusee 
of Hawker’s balsam of tolu and wild cherry would 
speedily cure.

-

The Sunday Sun НеїT>ELMONT HOTEL,
BT. JOHN, N4B.

Irectiy opposite Union Depot, 
provenons. Heated with not 
by clsetridly Baggage to and from 
fire# of charge. Terms modérai

la Де greatest Sunday N«we- 
. paper In the world All modern tm 

water and lighted 
the Marios

лівім». Prop.CAFE ROYAL,
Danville Building,

Comer Kill ail ми Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAMIOTuARK

wito a
Price 5o.* copy; by mall $2a year. 
Addroe THE SUN Now York

Mo.ABD"Si'Æ‘^NÎ.b,d “* вГІР ЬГ МЮ- 
Sydney, C. B. It wool 

to take 
there v 
not to
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I fC. I Laetm.
IWAB CURED ot lots of voice by MINABD*B LIN

IMENT.
Yarmouth.

Pob'ie speakers and singera 
without Hawker,* balsam. It 
and nta’.a the Irritated vocal organs.

caanot t fiord to be 
remove* hoarseness HOTEL,

FREDERICTON N. ■
J A. AWARDS, Proprietor

For sample rooms 11 connection. Ftretd as 
Livery Subie. Coaches at traies sad boats.

Q'! [Charles Рідтжвв.
MIN-

Lewis 8. Bdtlbb.
I CURE FITS!ASi ea SAAB A RIVRB ГШТ MKNT *КЦСа ®heUmsUem by 

BnrS, n8^MENT*
ValaaUs trwtise ul ЬйМе et ямЄісім mt Tree

SoS.rar. Giv. Exprem and Feel “----
SOOT, M C- 186 Wmt KU ‘ “

I.VSI For toothache, rub the gnms^vrith Dr. MaaalBg’s
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 22,1896. 11І
I■lumbers by sb жггітжі, and the odd baby 

in they midst was taken out to their distress 
and consternation, for they had counted on 
keeping her.

And Nick and Becky forgot their 
troubles in the parents' joy. And Ni.k 
said it was like poetry and Becky said it 
was like a play.

And so it was—one with a happy ending 
—for what should the lady do but beg and 
pray Becky to tell her what she would like 
best, and Becky confessed that to hive her 
wedding ring back was the hope of her life 
and this led to the cause of its pawning and 
all the story of poverty and sorrow. T 
the dark hours ended and day broke ; and 
there was food in the house, and fire ; and 
as it happened that biby Minnie’s father 
needed just such an honest msn for work 
as poor Nick could do, he gave the place 
to the cobbler ; and from that day there 
was enough and to spare in the little home, 
because of the simple goodness shown to 
baby Minnie.

“So it’s

jbshonso. to^rsy^neetin^hutting the

papa P Why is he so worried so cross and 
unreasonable always P He never has a 
word of praise for us when things are at 
their best, and he is forever blaming every 
one when they are the least bit wrong. 1 
am ashamed of my father. Don’t let us go 
to prayer-meeting. Papa did not wait for

‘Darling,’ said Mrs. Freeholder, ‘don’t 
allow yourself to speak with disrespect of 
your father. Business worries him, prob
ably. He really does not mean all he says. 
It is simply a matter of hsbit into which 
he has fallen, and personally, though it 
ueid to hurt me, I do. not mind it so much 
now. 1 am distressed at the impression it 
leaves upon our friends, because it some
how puts the wife and the home into a 
false position, when the head of the house 
indulges in unkind reflections in the pres
ence of guests. When we are alone I can 
endure it.’
. “Yes. mamma, you do endure i*. Your 

lip quivers, your eves are blurred with 
tears, you cannot help shrinking as it you 
had been struck when one of the boys is 
harshly sent away from the table. When 
I grow up aud am married,’ said the preco
cious daughter, firmly, ‘I will begin right. 
The first time my husband dares to find a 
word of fault I’ll

!

©oamdasy (ЙФаюООпифа
55

I were they to know real poverty when it 
asked alms. Men whom they bal pitie d 
as paupers, were proved owners of real 
estate. Cripples and blind men whom they 
had aided were found to have bound up 
strong limbs and glued their eves together— 
so they were hard upon real distress and 
refused the broken bread.

At six o’clock that evening, Becky stood 
at a street corner with one crust in her bas
ket—no more.

Beyond lay a pawnbroker’s shop, and 
Becky looked at he golden balls and at bar 
wedding ring. She had worn it fifteen 
years, and it was th:n and frail, but pure 
gold Through all she had kept it until now. 
Must it go P The thought was worse than

SATINS,
гня ВАЖктаг ноиж.

Sorrow May Kndure for the Night bat Joy 
Cometh With the Moraine.

“It’s no use,” said the little lame cob
bler, dropping his head-upon his hands and 
looking, as he felt, the personification of 
despair, ‘I’ve offended the Lord somehow, 
and he won’t let me have a chant* to keep 
a home over your heads. I know I’m not all 
I ought to be, and I’m punished.”

Becky went across the room and patted 
her husband on thp back.

“Now, don’t take on, Nick don’t,” she 
■aid. “That сапЧ be, tor He as knows all 
knows how good you are. Better times ’ll 
come. They’re sure to ; and you’ll be re
warded for all your patience yet. “The 
darkest hour is just before day.”

The cobbler shook his bead.
“I’ve gin up hope, Becky,” he said ; 

“what with the rent and the bill for 
medicine. It was like me to get sick just at 
the worst, and no work coming in ; and 
the new shop with the gilt sign tempting 
folks from our shabby basement even lor 
the mending of old shoes. I’m crushed 
down. Why you are as thin and white as a 
ghost. You haven’t tasted meat this week 
Becky.”

“No more have you,” said Becky. “But 
la, why there is folks thinks meat unhul- 
some. Wegetsrians, Nick, they call ’em 
where I[lived once, I saw one.”

“Did he say bread was unhulsome, too ?” 
asked Nick. “Oh, gal, I wish I’d left ye 
living out at service, rosy and bright and 
happy ; but I meant to do better, I did 
If I was an able bodied man, I’d work 
somehow and somewhere, but it’s the last 
or nothing with me. Becky, why didn’t 
you take^Tim Rolf, the wheelwright, and 
send the limping little cobbler about his 
buisneas ?”

“I didn’t like Tim,” said Becky, ‘and I 
just knew how nice and cosy we’d be to
gether. Never sgqaarrel, Nick. And how 
we used to go to Hoboken and have lemon
ade in the garden and com3 home after 
dark a a'ternoon, and how we used to go 
to church.Sunday[morning in good clothes 
as good as any one.”

“Used,"’sighed poor Nich.
“Why, it can’t be all uphill,” said Becky. 

“I haven’t time to go out gallivanting now, 
but Is, I don’t miss it. We’re steady mar
ried folks now, you know.”

“Oh, Becky,"’ said the cobbler, “you 
try to keep up heart, but you know it’s 
езте to starving.”

They lock at each other, and then Becky 
put her arms about her husband. She did 
not weep upon his bosom ; she was so big 
and strong, and he so frail and small, that 
it only seemed natural to reverse matters. 
She hugged him up to her shoulder and 
covered his head over with her apron and 
put her оЦіk down outside the bundle thus 
made, and soothed and patted him as if be 
had been a baby. But she cried, too, and 
the apron was wet .through in no time.

It was a bad state of things. No money, 
no food, no fire, and winter at its coldest. 
The children sent to school breakfastless

■Ш

TRY The Finest
hen

Molasses Chewing Candy
in the Land.

L Ж. ШвтггШт \
never time thrown away to do 

a kindness to any one,” says Becky, often ; 
“for somehow you always are rewarded for 
it. If I’d left the little lost beggar’s child, 
as I thought it, in the street and never 
stopped to care for it—as 1 might have 
done in such trouble—where would Nick 
have been and the children and me this 
night ? Not that I did anything but what a 
Christian ought, but see how we were paid 
for it.”—“Hippy Hours.”

r Medicine Becky took a step foreword, another 
back. Then she began to cry a little. 
Nick’s ring that be put on her hand so 
long ago—oh. dear ! oh, dear.

But she grew brave again, and walked 
into the shop and pawned the ring ! It 

ch they gave her for it, but it 
would buy supper, and perhaps Nick 
wouldn’t notice, and perhaps she could get 
it back. That was a very faint ‘perhaps’, 
however.

AtOUOH AS Hav You seen the New Model No, 2
RS51™

partita was not mu ------- IMPROVED-------
Well Known Doctor
d medicine that I have 
tave tried them all, Is so 
don, and effects so many 
s Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l, Augusta, Me.

crush the thing in the AMERICAN TYPEWRITERbud. See if I don’t !”
Mother and daughter went to prayer- 

meoling, entering the lecture-room late. 
Mr. Freeholder, irom his seat at the p&s- 
tor’s right, sent them a severely reproving 
glance which the wife did not trouble her
self to return, with one of defiance. Mr. 
Freeholder sometimes felt as it he could 
shake Agnes, she was so lacking in duteous 
behavior, but she was beyond the aje of 
parental correction, and, at home, he occa
sionally spanked one of the babies as a 
vent for his anger with their sister. That 
look of hers, across the room, made him 
very uncomfortable tonight.

"Big, “ "be is,” he said to himself, 
“she II find that I’ll punish her in a way 
she’ll feel. My lady will be ordered to her 
room, and shut up for a day or two, on a 
diet of bread and water, if she doesn’t 
leirn to control her eyes and her tongue.”

Poor Mr. Freeholder ! At that instant the 
pistor, with benignant face, and courteous 
tone, said, gently imperious :

“We will be led in prayer by Brother 
Freeholder.”

A woman was in the pawnshop as she 
waited, bargaining with the proprietor over 
a suit of little girls clothing—costly things, 
strangely out of place in her hands. Becky 
noticed this, saying to herself that they 

, were never fairly come by. But she had 
forgotten all about it, when, coming ont of 
the bsker’s, a little voi :e fell on her ear, 
and, looking down, she saw a barefoot 
child of four, in wretched rags, sobbing 

; piteously.
Becky was soft of heart; but. iopoor 

quarters, crying children are 
enough, and her own were waiting 
loaves in her basket. She walked 
ily, and so upset the toddler. Then Becky 

. needs must stop and pick her np.
“Why don’t you go home to your mother 

this night time,” she said, “and not stand 
here to be knocked doirn ?”

And a little silver thread of a voice ans-

“I can’t find mamma. I can't find my 
home. Where is mamma ? Oh, mamma.’

Becky knelt down. A white head of 
crumpled curls, and » pair of blue eyes, 
swimming in tears, she could j ist make

ТИЖ LITTLE ЖІГГ.

Consequences of Unrestrained T« mper la 
the Father of » Family.

“I declare, said Mr. John Freeholder, 
laying down bis carving-knife and fork, 
with the air of a martyr.” I declare I am 
discouraged ! What do you do with this 
knife, Lncilla, to make it so dull ! The 
best steel that can be bought is ruined the 
instant it gets into this house. I suppose 
Bridget cuts the kindling wood with it.
Anyhow, I cant carve roast beet with a 
thing that has an edge tike a hoe. Would 
it be too much, my dear, to ask you to 
have the steel brought on the table, so 
that I may sharpen this knife myselr, since 
you and Bridget appear to have no time to 
look after so trifling an affair ?” The 
politeness was cutting, it the knife was not.

Mr. Freeholder finished his tirade in • , 11 "«= a beeotilul prayer, hot not a eyl-
f.riheVed|d,ndt 7edh,t0ne ™=e,fro.ning any "other .‘еГ.ЇЇоМЬ.’п'.ьГм'.т.0^ 
at his eldest daughter, who looked as if she ism in thp heart of Agnes Freeholder. Her 

I’ll take you home, only say whзга,’ she would tike to take her mother’s part, and, mother instinctively guessed her state of
when the steel was brought by Bridget, he and was not surprised, when, the every day of the year. I venience, and by a lew weeks’ further use
sharpened the knife with much unnecessary “ee ,nS over* *nd an opportunity afforded The true Christian will be one on Mon- of the Syrup I was not only free from any
ТГГь, T'hdreea0lhdth 708iThim fff fb'be chTrh! Ajr.mrtwhi 7 ла-г^оа^ш[чїГо<е1кьсо“.Теп,ьігіееп:

at the table, flashed and b;t her lip. Tears lately been seriously considering the mat- He will be a Christian at home as well as at joyed continuous good health, taking a 
were not far from her eyes, but she was ter* wa'*?d геЛ° Pâet tbe door. She church on the street as well as when sitting dose of Mother Seigel’s Syrup occasionally 
proud and held them back. Fi'teen years , e?e ?Poken ahe would comfortably in bis well cushioned pew. for some transient indisposition. You are
of married life with John Freeholder had кИї/Дї? °ЄГ ,ather.“ crossness and He will not wear bis Christianity as a at liberty to publish my letter., (Signed) 

, , . , ber fathers prayer were, in combination, garment to be put aside with his Sunday (Mrs.) Elizabeth Rogers, 42, Plevna Road,
not accustomed her to his maelstrom of her stumbling-block on the threshold of garment and to remain undisturbei until South Tottenham. London, Sîptember 
fault findiag nor rendered her insensible to another Sunday shall roll around. 13:h 1895.”
pain when he made, in public and before i-e“ that ye offend not one of He will carry it with him to his office, “In January, 1892," writes another, “I
hie family sarcastic observations on her ° lu? °?Єв’, aa^f tb0 Saviour, and his store or his shop. It will be with him bad a'tick of'inlhenzi, and паї confined 
ms іапшу, sarcastic observations on her “ woe to him ky whom the offence cometh!” when he makes an entry in his ledger, to my bed for tighten tseats th r after,
housekeeping, her dress and her manage- Years alter. John Freeholder bore his weighs out a pound of butter or rive’s a Subsequently I was very weak, and could
iner t of the children. cross in humilitation, when his sons fled piece of iron. It will enter into all his get up no strength. What little food I

Singularly enough it was onlv in public their h°me ae ii it had been a prison, his transactions with bis tellow man, and it forced down (having no appetite) gave me
... ». n-t.n !. . * \. , daughters remained obstinately outside the will not take a recess while he is engaged excruciating pain, so that I was afraid to
hot Mr. Freeholder behaved thus unkind- Church, and even his wife, palient to the in . horae trade or i. expatiating on the est. I came to be exceedingly weak and 

ly When husband and wile were by them- last, treated him with tolerant pity. Uv merits of a piece of property" that he is had frequent attacks of dinz ness. I was 
selves he was generally affectionate, gentle restrained temper and petty despotism had offering for sale. worn almost to a bkdeton, and none
and even generous. But before people broaght forth their legitimate comequences. The true Christian will be a Christian in thought I would recover.
,Kftl .. tk.« u. ««.і...» /. •’ —Margaret E. Sangster, in ‘Christian failure as well as in success, alike in pov- “In June, 1892.though aware thst his conduct caused his Herald* * ert, or wealth, and in the judgment that our., recommended me to tr, Mother
shy and sensitive wife acute suffering, he “ -------------- he calls upon his neighbor as well as in the Seigel’s Syrup, which I at once procured
persisted in following the impulse of the Sunday cbrisiianity estimate that he places upon himselt. of Mr. George Coombs, tbe chemist in
moment, and if anything had annoyed him -------- He will recognizi in every human being Hucknall. After taking it tor only
.. XL. n{Kna -, w , ,, , , A Better Kind le That which Extend* Over a human soul as precious in the eyes of the week I felt greatly benefited. I could eat
at the Office, or if Mr. f reeholder had Ever, D.y oi ihe Week. Father as he thinks bis own life may be, better, and* food agreed with n e. Con-
losses, then he gave his ill-temper the A goodly portion of the world labors and he will adjust to bis own life a* well as tinuing with* the Syrup I grew stronger 
reins, and everybody at home felt its nnjai> , , . ... to bis brother’s tbe golden rule of divine and stronger, and soon felt even better than
power. Words can sting like whip-lasbes. “nder deluslon that rehgton and juetice-N. Y. Advertiser. betore I was attacked by tbe influenza.

-r-з—-;2rrrxr=r£r-“ ЙГК«Й*Я!”
undertone .itTÙ. ШІІ. >™г, W dlReZL""'il"lr?m IT t. tb. mm thU «Юні. „ip- J iSTÏW 1И»."
aloud, just « Mr. Freeholder, with a . ?*•“ “ J ° ,or!“ ani creed' tetion ; lor when he u tried, he eh.ll re- Intense pain may or may not indicate
flourish, laid down the steel, and proceeded * 7 tbeol?*,cal bu,k' bomm the “lnd or ceive the crown ot hie, which the Lord hath urgent danger to life, but it it hard to bear,
to cut the meat Instantly the he's m the ™»g™»t'oo, and cap.hle ot changmg promised to them thet love him. Let no and very exhausting just the same. In

LeTwaXon l, z‘zt ch,mr cb“ge,>ukine -- 1 *» ж її
at hia expense, and unmindful ot Mrs. ‘t’™™dla* surroundings. of God ; for God cannot be tempted of evil, tissues, originally produced by the decom-
Freeholder’s deprecating excuse • Christianity is a beautiful flower that has neither tempteth he any man ; But every position ot food in the stomach—indigestion

..XT . j ,. . its roots in the soul and is watered and fed man is tempted, wlun be is drawn away of or dyspepsia. The same poison acting in the
Never mind this time, papa; Rupert by the divinity that makes us kin to the bis own lust.” James 1:12-14. liver and kidneys creates the other symp-

forgot.” one eternal ___________________toms mentioned. In the case of Mrs.
“Yes,” he answered, ‘that is always the A ’ wt. . , STRONG ENGLISH WORDS. Halliday the ailment was dyspepsia, which

w.v - naushtv Knoert forent lornot ih.t I A <« l«ger portion of the world, even blKUMb LdLLiati nuttun. jn the fir.tpl.ee invited inlluenzi, and then
w.y, nangbty Knpertlorgot, forgot that I âmong l0.MUed Chri.tiui people, has »o When a person >ava “I enfiered excruciat- remained to torment her. 
have forbidden any child under ten to ,.r mi<t.kec the rel,live term, „ in kg p.io," he exprerae. a fact in the It i. be.t and earnest to prerent pain by
speak at this table, unless be is first spoken _n f„і:-:.. rAeerj:n_ it ,La etongeat words afforded by the English using Mother Seigel’s Syrup immediately
to. Children should be seen and not eo.JГ5 • J language. The word “excruciating” comes when the illness appears, heard ; Rupert, you may leave the tab.e a. ^“e h.vMhe“of Sunty Î^^WïïÏÏS

once. Yon caw have your dinner in the tian. almost a. innumerable as the sands ol by one who undergoes the barbarous
kitchen, sir." де ооеад. punishment ot cruicifixion. There are some

This was a great disgrace. “Well, '0____ , _ ... . . . .. diseases which, for a time, cause pain of
nana ” said Agnes a nrettv girl of four- Tbeee ^®0pie pay the etricteet adherence thie acute and formidable nature. To find a
?P ’ . Г*? \ - .7 .®, , , to the old fashioned puritanical method ot relief for if, when possible, is at once the
teen, not in the least afraid ot her father, Sunday observance. They go to church impolie ol hnmainty and the studious desire
and very sympathetic with her mother, “1 three times a dav i( Hu.™' a. of science. Two brief examples may in
think it wonld be pleasanter if yon could (h , , , dicate what success is attending the eflortnass a thing a little thing once n. while lhat CUIBber °f services, and tueir devout- eflort to both comfort and cure cases of 
pass a thing, a tittle thing once in a while. in comparison with their usual week- this kind.
Rupert has been so good all day, and day demeanor, partakes somewhat of the “Nearly all my file," writes an intelligent 
Elsie made him laugh. Why didn t you nature of a mssanerade and is ant to nrn woman, “I have borne the burden ol what 
send her away from the table, or me, and , _ P * appeared to be incurable illness. I always
why do you get so fretted at any trifling duce much cynical, amusement among the |elt heavy, weary, and tired. My appetite 
thing ; yon called it a trills yourself just ungodly. wss poor, aod alter eating I had a cruel
now when you spoke to mother about the There is a funereal stillness about their pain at my chest and between the shoulders. 
k™iV . , , „ , . . . „ houses on the Lord's holy day oi which frequently the pain was so intense that I
s^r^LTdU^X pmTgli, «very member o, the family partake, Z“k '.ТиГле гооГ'м“ nert. wera d”.^ 

piste for potatoes. nolens volens. Nothing of s strictly ordered and impressible, and I was, con-
‘’These potatoes, my love,” be added a secular nature is indulged in ; their read- sequently, easily disquieted and upset. My 

minute after, again turning to the unfort. ing j, of the Scripture without regard to was habituaUy bad, and 1 seemed
unate mistress of the feast, “are watery -, , . . none the better lor spending a night in bed.and underdone, raw in fact. II Bridget beauty or appropriateness ; and such. E.yng tot Uttio ^strength waned uf 
cannot even boil a potato properly she had thl°K *• Р*»У or trifling social conver- necessity, and I came to be very weak. For 
better leave, but I do not know that it is sation is particularly interdicted during the a long time I got about feebly and with 
wholly her lault. It yon would only look legal period of tke Sabbath day. difficulty.
alter things youraelt more caretully.” „ . . „ . ... , "In August, 1887, I had an attack ol

So the uncomfortable and dreary meal But wh«n Monday cornea this feeling is rheumatic goot, which gave me the most
dragged itself through, the father finding put away with the Sunday garments, and hatrowing experience ol my life. The corn- 
something as a peg on which he might the Sunday Christian becomes once more plunt took iu usual course end related to

ol the worm worldly, and Chris, „d Hi. Z^r'and^
more silent and pale, the children, harden- teachings are almost entirely forgotten dropsy set in and my lege and feet became 
ed by tbe frequency of snob scenes, de- until another Sunday reminds him of the puffed and swollen. I suffered excruciating 
vounng their gooseberry pie at the end of duty that he peculiarly applies to that day. pa»n and was confined to my bed for 
the repast with as much relish as if they 1 thirteen weeks. Remedies of every descrip-
bad been seated at a table where every- 11 u ver7 true w® ebonld remem- tion were tried, but to little purpbie. 
thing was cheerful and serenity reigned. her the Sabbath day to keep it holy,” and “My brother, visiting me one day, said 

Well said the wise man, ‘Better is a that on that day we should pay doe rever- he had been cured ot an attack of dropsy
““ Î» GbdH-bo ordmned that day

M edry morsel and quietness therewith, »nd who gave us His commandments con- cbJ^st, in Seven SUters’ Road, and alter 
than a house full of sacrifices, with strife.’ cerning, it. t But we should not confine tMn* it felt a trifle easier. I continued 

‘Mamma,’ said the oldest daughter, with our Christianity entirely to that day. It taking it, and soon the pain and aweRing 
Mr. Freeholder had stamped himself out of should be spparent in our lives and actions abated- I could eat without pain or inoon-
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But the child could tell nothin». It wai 
plainly lost. Becky took it in her arms, 
and made inquiries at the corner grocery, 
where she t ought a slice of ham, but no 
one knew the child. It was growing late, 
too, and Becky could not leave it to its 
fate.

I'll take it home,’ said she, ‘and tomor
row find its folks.’

So when the cobbler and his children saw 
the doer open at last, th< r<3 entered by it 
not only mother and a basket but a baby

poor, lost child,’ said Becky. I’m 
going to keep it to-night. It's parents агз 
poorer than W3 are ; you can see that by 
its bare feet and only one little frock, poor 
thing! Now hold her, Nick, while I cook 
supper, I didn’t beg it, Nick—so don’t

And then, keeping her ring-finger out of 
sight, Becky fried the ham and made gravy, 
and cut bread, and sent for two cents’ 
worth of milk—which, judiciously diluted, 
made a quart of milk and water, and tried 
to be very cheerful.

The lost child cried ; but Becky fed it, 
and soon coaxed it to talk ; then came a 
story of a “bu dess,” and a “nassy

The youngest, who had chewed the red 
m . , , . , , t , kid, acted as interpreter. Soon it was
for the sake of the warmth and comfort of discovered that some woman described as 
the srinolbouse. No work to be had ; the “nasty,” bad taken away (Ьз child’s blue 
little cobbler also helpless as man could dress and other garments, and had whip-
well be, except at his trade, and Becky’s .. . . . ,.. . r. . . . , _ Becky listened intently,
washing stopped, for heaven only knew -That drese wai bine, Nick,” she cried,
how long, by a great felen in the palm ot “I knew it warn’t here—a tipsy, ragged
her right hand. But Becky loved the woman ; and folks that own them things 
queer little mortel she had married en well do”’‘ com.e *° I—’
that she Stopped; crying first, and picked Nick.„ eye hy,d dlBced towlrd the wed- 
up his head and patted it, and kissed him ding-finger, and back again to her face, 
between the eyes—great, frightened, light “Oh, Becky.” he cried. “Becky, I 
blue eyes, that seemed made tor crying. didn’t think—— ’

‘You stay home and mind the place,’ °8 ® *[.* „ , .
she .rid rm going out. while. Peihip. ^^^'malL‘ІГ.Г'.аХ 
there’ll be a bit of luck, who knows.’ thank God. It was at tbe pawnshop I saw

She put on her bonnet and shawl—such the blue dress.” And she told them of the 
a thin little shawl—which had been used woman whom ahe had watched mid ol her 

... .. - suspicions. “The child has been stolen,for an ironing clo.h, and had an iron .«Nick,” she said. “It’s a genteel child,
shaped scorch between the shoulders—and y0u can see; and if we oan but find its
took up a basket.’ name ont, we may save some one trouble,

The cobbler looked at her. we’ve never had. Think of one of oars
•Becky,’ be said, hoarsely. ‘Becky.’ being gone all nigkt, Nick.”
She knew just what he meant. The baby’s name seemed to be Minnie
•The little children, Nick,- she said ; Itoltodran t” toï[

could starve—hot them poor crittera. Nick alt in • row, like the little Ogres in the 
it won’t в зет like begging when it’s for fairy tales, save that they had no crowns 
them.’ on, Nick and his wife started off to the

And then th. door shot behind her-and good.nltarad, lnd ,ooked
at the garments. They цеге marked M.
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Ministering to a Oulet Kentucky Flock.

In a pleasant, social little Kentucky 
town, not long ago, a new minister arrived. 
Fervent in his mission against the [world,f 
the flesh and the evil one, and not duly con
sidering the points of his compass, he de
livered from his pulpit the first Sanday a 
tirade agaiust card playing. On Monday 
the wealthiest member of bis flock called 
on him and said :

“Oh, dear Brother Parker, your sermon 
was very unwise. You will offend hal

osiene
_Patterna.
Merchant Tailor,
in Street, 
itb. ol King.)

HOMAL.

KINGSTON, poor Nick limped after her, as though tô 
stop her ; then paused, and fairly flung 

v>> himself down upon the floor, wiehng he
were under the ground beneath it.

‘God forgive the man that marries a wo
man to starve her,’ he sobbed. ‘Why, if 
I’d known it would have come to this, I’d 
never hive courted her. It’s time I was 
dead.’

Perhaps being a .strange, impulsive lit
tle fellow, there might have been al tragic 
end to this scene, but that the children 
came in from school, and began to cry --, 
partly at the sight of their prostrate father 
partly because of hunger—and Nick for 
got himself to do what be could for them.

He had no dinner, bat he had grbat deal 
of love to give them, and some pieces of 
red kid. Only the youngest chewed the 
kid. And the fact that mother and the 
basket were gone together, impressed them
with, hone olprovirione. Then Nick and Becky gave » sort oi

Meanwhile, B*cky bed gone « begging, little cheer in notion.
It would bebomble, n* doubt, eh. thought, ..Je, them," raid Becky ; "them, certrin 
to take food iron, etranger,—bat .he found Oh, mum. if yoar iume „ Smith,
noMo^lko ?"UUlg т0П> udTOo’nlo.t a little girl, we’ve found

Door after door was slammed in her face. And then the cobbler and hie wife were 
Once a dog was set at her, or ahe thought pounsed upon, and the story told, 
so. Professional beggars had made them- In half an hour the six poor little Ogres 
selves nuisances to many people, and how without crowns were aroused from their

, CONVEYANCES 
BUG, ETC. 
lemtttanees Prompt. 4 . 
Comity, N. B.

S. yoar people if you talk against cards. We 
are just a little quiet community all by our
selves here, and we play cards whenever 

Don’t say anything more 
card playing.”

So the next Sunday the 
launched out on dancing, 
wealthy member fvisited him

“I’m ri^ht, then,” said Becky. “They 
are the child’s and they were stolen. And 
if we can bat find its poor mother, we’ll 
save her more than any but a mother can 
tell.”

we want to. 
about

ÏL8. new preacher 
Again the 

to say that 
his church people had danced all they want
ed to, and he mail not say anything more 
against dancing. The evil of horse racing 
was his subject the following Sunday, and 
this brought the rich member to him in 
great distres of mind.

“Great goodnes, Brother Parker ! this is 
one of the finest horse sections in the 
State. You are beside yourself when you 
try to put down horse racing.”

‘ Well.” said the despondent preacher, 
“if you say ao I’ll have to let evils alone. 
Next Sunday I’ll abuse the Jews.”

“All right,” remarked the wealthy mem
ber, “but don’t overlook the fact that I’m 
the only. Jew in your congregation.”

“Bat think of all the Smith’s,” said the 
pawnbroker. “There’s thousands of “em.”

“And thousands,’ said Becky. Bat tbeee 
men—the police—they may know.”

And out went Nick and Becky to ques
tion the guardians ot the night,' until, at 
last despairing of an answer, they were 
turning homeward, when a blaze of light 
from an open door fell over them, and 
saw on the steps a. weeping woman an 
a tall handsome man.

“Hash, we will find her it she is alive,” 
■aid the man.

“My precious little Minnie,” cried the
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NOTCHES ON THE STICK- heir, the Hon. Fox Manie, was pleased to Aadtks throats that nev 

••Howmaay Upe 
Hire lost their bloom,

How many ships 
Gone down to gloom,

Sisco keel and sail 
Hare fled oat from me 

Orer the thunder end • train of the ees."

at the patriarchal age of 86, Mardi 11th,
1878, in that far West which so 
countrymen had helped to colonise ; giving P”
the most salient features of his hard and in#t» half destitute widow." Ainslie had a 
changeful life, his rugged, generous, whole- reception which warmed his then pensive 
tome nature, and his moat piquent fortunes, heart. This is Lotto’s account, as honest 
in a manner to enlist the reader’s ardent **ew communicated it to him : 
attention. Be was an Ayrshire man, and She over run with visitors, but the
Bum. became to him on object of idolatry, mlrodociog hmueU, ibe received . . , . „
u і.. L. , him m her kind, motherly way. His man- mend, documents relating to Henry Howe,
He followed him as closely as it is safe for „er was very winning when not oppressed the historian of the State of Ohio, recently

.%™лг£,г,Гек чага 1
і» 1820

lxlore he етег left Scotland ; end though the dead poet formed the etaple of their Reading the editorial entitled, -Poateritr 
neglected in that brilliant time in which it "twa-banded crack." She commnnicated -jn -r- о:— ■ n . . ’ „.. „ /
appeared, it ha, gr.doUly acquired .n in •« him a good deal that ha. now passed 7“ , w . , °^° ®'*t”
tenet to ti,e from a usually retentive memory. -4wr Ji°"rol- “d ,h« Memorial to the Hou-e
... ’ oora" waa just approaching, and the vener- | °f State Repreaentativea, petitioning that

which redeatmed to increa.e rather than able dame proceeded to -meek" her tea, copie, he provided at public expense for 
diminish. It abounds in fine observations, and courteously invited him to stay and take «nhlir «nhnni. .«л „etrikingly, oifen humorously eaprer»ed;in a retching cup. The/ttlked of ’"T, ‘Г*
nnifitlv dflliehHiil hit! nf ,no„o„ relic hunters, and she professed herself to be “ Uen* * »ddreaa, in moving and
^ . ery-paining, utterly a-weary of them and their pertinacity. I recommending this, filled us with the eur-
and in interjected songs and poems, some She spoke almost cheerily of the “roup" prise and chagrin that always possesses us 
of which are the best he ever wrote. Wit- [auction] of their furniture after the great when worthy and gifted men are treated in 
ness this exquisitely pathetic thing, found maP8 death, and of the “awfu prices . .1 .. . ,
■ ._____ . ^ „1/ . c ~T realized by an eight-day clock, delapidated manner «“worthy their character andm almoat any collection of Scoltiah aonga : ,.cbllrl pVnli g„ddle«." etc. "Buf oh !" ‘Posterity wiU do him just-

Its dowie in the hint o' hairst, she said j Dkingly, “if they were to be sell’t ice," indeed ! What of that ! It is
At the wa'-gsng o' the swallow, noo they wad bring twenty times mair." I not so much, after all that pos-
When the Wind grows canid, »n* the burns grow Hew wanted to take a short walk in some ferity does justice to the dead as’ that 

bin,d' °t the bard’s haunts, and she immediately *
An' the wind* are hingin' yellow; looked for a shawl to accompany him. “I’m eteniy felicitates itself on the possession
But, oh ! it's dewier far to see thinkin’ ” remarked our young man, “that I * trea are for which the giver was never
The wa'-gang o’ her heart gangs wi'— can hardly be the shawl ye got frae George repaid, and now never can be. There is

w^rr/i.zteûTi ,ho ^bti in hi-
There was mnckie love atween ns twa— hsmed [saved] to last sae long. It’s sax an’ ^ .* “ aP* *° coant ,fc
Ah ! twa could ne’er been fonder; thretty years sin’ he made me that present,” reward enough, if he can be of service to
And' the thing on yird was never made They walked together to Lincluden Abbey, others ; bat is that reason for wholesale
That could haegartua tnnder. I think—at ary rate to a ruin—and she neglect and ingratitude on t ieir rari whom
Bntthe way of Heaven's aboon a' ken, stood for a moment on a certain sheltered , , . t
Ab- we mian bear whit it likes to mu'— and lovely apot. ‘‘It waa juat here," ahe pe aimed to benefit ? Thia thing, re-
It‘1 couitort, iho‘ to wesry вив, cheerved, "that my man often paused, I peated again and again, la one ol the shames
That the want o- ilia w«rl‘a wses miun en.‘ and 1 believed made np mony a poem an’ ol every country under heaven and »> №TIC?,I3.HltE?BY tiIVEN 4“ the p«rt-Ж=!й£І5ДгАЬ2 -7~5-“&йКи:Й55§

kind baith to the bairns and to me.” Hew K°°d deaI tbe eame m a Legislature as in a ”ndcr the name and style of w. c
felt then, as he did long afterwards, that I Town Meeting ; there is always enough the elapsingої th“ іїв*ііЙинПЬг $ЇЇІЕ£пІ!
Jean, of all the women in the world, was philistinism, sectarianism, and outlandish 8жІп1 John, N. в., Jan. 2nd, a. d.. 1896.

Kd'VCerot" 'fbne” 10 ^vny-bro‘dmindtd гійют-»

“apnnk” about her and would have stood SÇnerons mtasnre. This mdiffl rence of
no nonsense nor tolerated hie admitted kit8tt*e to so monumental a work—the
aberrations. Mary Campbell, though gentle care and labor of many years,_clouded
and aimable, bad yet Highland blood in her his closing days : and ret wo are told 
veins, and the ire ol the sons of Macallum „ь . V 7 7? fra tol“—
ia aometimes easily roused and sometimes Hu ‘*“gh *’ *• cheerJ’- bl« be‘r‘ "«a
not so easily laid. But Jean was indulgent, aa light, and hii conversation as happy, aa
patient afleclionate, gentle, good, and it the aun ot his life was going down in n
above all, most forgiving. She was by no ліппніе.. <akm jiT .
means the untidy woman she has been ... ^" " * ' 8aid ae toc^
represented. Her skin and complexion, ®19 *®8ve» ‘My life has been a busy one,
even in advanced age, were fine, and she but I have enjoyed it. It has had much of
might be considered n comely, as she was e .-nshine and shadow, but I am glad to hav 
unquestionably a pleasant woman. When і>ррп *hl« tn -nmniafa * Lr , they returned from the trip, Ainslie pr0. be*n abIe t0 comP,et® ^ task before me 
posed taking his immediate departure, but . bae b®60 accomplished through vicis- 
before leaving, grasping her band, he eitudee of which no one except myself and 
said : “I wad like weelerelgae.il yewad l.mily know anything ; but now, that the 
permit me to kiss the cheek o’ Burns faith- wort ;e т uMa . . .
tu’ Jean to be a reminder to me o’ this ’ “V able (08аУ J""*'
meetin’ when I was far awa.” She laughed, ll ,e a 80Urce of lbe gre»teet felicity to 
held up her tace to him and said : “Aye me ’” We should be glad to learn more of 
lad, an’ welcome.” So he printed a kiss on Henry Howe and of bis work, 
her yet unwithered lips and that was the | * * *
last he saw of Jeanie Armour,

It is touching, and we think, ennobling 
to mark how the hearts of these two men 
kept turning to the haunted mejestic land 
that gave its ineffaçable stamp to their 
souls. She was never so dear as when this 
America, of which they were also fond and 
proud, had been made their home. And

wiU
DIEASANT to TAlfP ,Every Mother! те a?
pD„oppED ртшш$т
c,,rLR. J ô.*^.œ.«îïïî,i”d;^Æ

w indulge one of hit crocheta by donnring^y of
FL ЖАВ ANT WOMCDB ОТ РОЖ 78 AND 

WORK ТНШГ ВАГЯПОЖГ.
to Robert Borne’ atruggl-

Ft
Ооппиі to the Leglslatioe at Ottawa—More

About Mr*. Heneley—Lotto’s Tribute to
bis Friend*Hew Alnsllo—Mon. Charles H.
Collins and Ralph H. Shew.

It cannot be supposed that oar legislators 
st Ottawa and our leaders of Government 
ere deeply impressed with the cry of im
pending danger to the land they call their 
own, and the necessity of a most pros
perous commençai and industrial condition, 
at well as a stronger military armament 
no, fer they have just now been indulging 
in a personal quarrel over a bag of beans, 
as oblivious to all shame ae if a great con
temptuous world nere not looking on. We 
look over where stand, beside the eloquent 
voice ot the many waters,those magnificent
ly beautiful walls and towers,—the halls 

" that once re echoed the voices of McGee 
and McDonald, and we hear not one 
human accent to rouse a throb of pride 
No. there are thousands, like ourselves, 
indignant to be to wholly ashamed. Will 
not these thousands teach their shamers a 
lesson ? We have no special aptness nor 
fondness for censure, but look rather for 
occasions of congratulation, and we roll 
a word of appreciation like honey under 
our tongue ;—but look you, my Masters ! 
hiw shall we commend you, while you 
Continue in such a strain ? We pity and 
will help, the multitude, weak and erring 
like ourselves, and we remember the plea 
of our brother, poor “sad, bad, glad, 
mal,” Villon—

Well yon know, the saving grain 
• Of sense springs not in every mother's eon.

We can but estimate the fraility of the 
human, and its fallibility, even under the 
argon of learning and the boast ot power ; 
and we think of the degree ot the tempt
ation, before we mete the blame. But 
where shall we look for manly exhibitions, 
unless it be to the men who represent the 
peopfè in the place where that “fierce 

light that beats upon a throne” always 
shines ? If badly destitute of the “saving 
grain,” it they cannot forget self and party 
for the sake of their country, though she 
were perishing, ought they to be there ? 
Shall the successors of able and patriotic 
men, and the representatives of growing 
states that aspire to an independence, or a 
ed eration such as poets deem the world 
never saw, condescend to such things !— 
forfeit s 11 dignity and nobility of spirit and 
bearing, and play the pettish part of ill- 
tutored children P Gentlemen,—be such, 
or come out from that place you are dis
gracing ! In God’s name,and for decency’s 
sake it should be said.

11
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years except for the fact that it does possess 
extraordinary merit for very many Family Ills? 
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tion of thia enterprise are among the moat 
celebrated in Gr. Britian,—such aa Lord 
Roseterry, Marquis of Lome, Esrl of Duf- 
ferin, Lord Colin Campell, Prof. Maaaon, 
Dr. Jamea McGregor, Sir Theodore Mar
tin, etc.—and the interest in it ia expected 
to be world-wide. To the long Committe 
liât in thia count] y have lately been added 
the names of John D. Roes, L. L. D., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; J. R. Thayer. N. Y. 
City, and Douglas Stewart, of Philadel
phia, Pa.
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There's cny things that come and gae, 
J net kent an* syne forgotten ;
The flowers that busk a bonnie brae 
tiln anither year lie rotten.
Bnt the last lock o’ that lovin' e'e.
An' the dying grip she gied to me, 
They’re settled like eternitie—
Oh 1 Mar« that I were wi* thee !
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T 40 м accojnmodatlon, we^ days^ for 
Woodstock, except fcatnnûy? &C''

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. For tickets and other Information enquire at cfficea 
Chubb's Corner and at the station.

D. McNICOLL 
Genr'l Paaa’r Ag’t.

Montreal.

All the sorrow of ж death bed, the
sion of a last parting, are there ! “Not 
many Scottish poète of miner rank come eo 
near the absolute gracefulness of the 
master-singers,” one ol bis critics has assert
ed. “He has rare sweep of vision, while 
compactness and point distinguish his exe
cution and bis language. He sees also with 
singular truth. The personality of the 
writer gives additional charm to his work. 
Of bread and masculine yet genial temper
ament, Ainslie appears to have ever at
tracted esteem. In the land of his adop
tion, as well as in Scotland he gained 
friendships peculiarly strong. . . Perhaps 
the poet never wrote anything better than 
the melodious and impressive ‘Dowie In 
the Hint o, Hairst,’ but in the ‘Bourocks 
o’Bargeny’his power is also well mani
fested. . . These lines afford a good in
stance of his delicacy of touch, in addition 
to his 6гл conception of a song
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articles as are usually bought and sold: by 
dealers in dry goods, clothe, Ac.

(3). That the names of all the General and Special 
follows™ bltere8ted in 8i*d partnership are as

(2).

I

EAVE ST.JOHN:
Mcî'

и the General partner, and tiamnel Hayward! 
^nJe?,d.eiVt Sa^ptoD| in th« County of 
Kings, in the said Province, is the Special Express for Halifax...............................

Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 
Express for Sussex.............
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mon stock.
(6). That the period at which the said partnership is
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И Passengers from 8t. John lor 
treal take through sleeping car atQuebec and Moi- 

t Moncton at 19.11
Our good friend Hon. Cbarlea H. Colline 

writes in just appreciation ol a little poem, 
which sometime

A From Current Literature for February 
we extract the followirg notice of Mre. 
Hensley and her recent volume :

It ia our exceptional privilege this month 
to record the appearance ot a new poetic 
star in our firmanent, Mrs. Sophie Almon 
Hensley, whose volume ol verse. “A 
Woman’s Love Letters,” entitles the 
author to take a

ago appeared in Prog
ress,—“My Lidy Birch,” by Rtlph H. 
Shaw, of Lowell. He expresses his ad
miration warmly !

Hie little poem, “.My Lady Birch,” is 
. . 0 , ““e ot ‘he sweetest, daintiest things !

wnere is the boot, in America, or India, or Charming in conception, beautiful in exe- 
Australia, or wherever he may be, whose cution- That °“® poem stamps Mr. Shaw 
heart does cot turn warmly, often long- J8 thek*truÜ вв“йв““»—P“re in mind, 
iog.y.to the motherland ? Aiu.lie « КҐЇЇ'іГМЛ 

new I graceful forma and bis high ideal, of woman 
apeak in the lines. Who but Shaw could 
have seen in the white, ghoit-like bireh;treea 
ekirtiog the (streams of the Adirondack, 
and the white hills of New Hampshire such 
lorma ot beauty ! To moat persona the 
birch represents chewing gum, birch-bark 
Indian canoes, loge etc. C. F. Lummis* 
had many ol his poems printed on birch 
bark. You should read Lnmmie. Shaw 
is the first to deity My Lady Birch, and he 

The sorrow ol the aea, and the pensive- 11 ’ eee 1 beauty unseen before, and
nes. of the shore, that are found breathing U^Siti 1 ,ЬЛП
through the Tan,rama, poem, of Pro,® f/ Й'ГЯГД'ЇЇ

Roberts, find expression in a little lyric,— beautiful.” “A lady wholly beautiful,”— 
“The Deserted Wharf,”—which recalls ? ““te Diana of the woods and wild. My 
one of hie finest sonnet. “The Deserted torader.r,Casbd‘idThed^«,

Citv, in which “the wharves are idle salian plains.
fallen,"-and which we like so well we Mr. Collin, expresse, hi. admiration in 
are disposed to copy it, from Masseys an address in verse, which, by favor of the 
Magtziue, lor the pleasure of onr readers, editor, m.y he found in another column ol 
—sorry that we cannot reproduce the il- Progress. 
lustrations :

The long tides sweep 
Around its sleep,

The long red tides of Tsntrsmar 
Around Ue dream 
They false and stream,

Sad for the ships that have eailed afar.

“How many Ups 
Have lost their bloom,

How many ships 
Gone down tog'oom,

Since keel and sail 
Have fled out from me 

Over the thunder and strain of the sea.”

Its kale-dark sides 
«, Throb in the tides;

The long winds o'er it spin and hue ;
Its timbers ache 
For memory’s take,

Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1896.
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I the ..id

J. A. BELYBA,
Notary Public.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
I left ye, Jeanie, blooming lair,

'Mong the bourocks (cottages) o' Bargeny ; 
I've found ye on the banks o’ Ayr,

But sair ye’re altéré t Jeanie.ù ! tBWBb-isas-aais №
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I left ye 'mang the woods sae green,
In rustic weed be fitting;

I've found ye buskit like a queen,
In painted chaumera sitting.

I lift ye like the wanton 1 mb 
That plays 'mang hadjeds heather ;

I’ve found ye noo a sober dame,
A wife and eke a mllher.

Ye’re fairer, statelier, I can see,
Ye’re wiaer, nae don’t Jeanie;

But ab, I'd rather meet wl' thee 
*Mang the bourocks o’ Bargeny.

Latto say : “We were talking one day, 
and I htzirded the assertion that the 
of his collection was 'The Bourocks of Bar
geny.' He looked a little surprised wh^n I 
ventured this remark. I said that the 
theme had been taken up by Robert 
Chambers in ‘ Young Bandaiand liter by 
Robert Nicoll in 4Bonnie Bessie Lee', but 
that mejudice, it had not been handled by 
either with such delicacy and power as had 
been evinced in hie own simple lines. 
After some consideration he seemed in- 
dined to defer to my opinion.”

Latto had a great fund of reminiecential 
lore,— not a little ot which, it is to be feared, 
has passed with him beyond our reach,— 
and the anecdotal parts of hie Memoir ot 
Ainslie are not the least delightful, by any 
means. We consider, as of especial inter
est the account of Ainehee visit to Burns’ 
widow, just before hie departure for 
America. He went to Dumfriee, brooded 
over tin primitive monument then marking 
Burne’ grave, and then repaired to the 
“humble cottage” where Jean “lived in 
comparative comfort and ucqueetioned re- 
epectability eupported to a great extent by 
the bounty of Lord Panmure, who, though 
he refused to contribute more then a paltry 
pittance for the maintenance of hie son and

і prominent rank among 
our modern poets. “Doubt,” a selection 
from this volume, appears in our “Minor 
Key.” “Mre. Hensley” a aye Fancy Mack 
Lothrop, “ie a poet according to th 
cepted ettimate of the eternal fitneee of 
tbinga,—she possesses youth, beauty, 
charm of manner, and talent, all in a very 
conspicious degree of finish and a sense of 
melody such as are usually to be found 
only in the works of those grown old and 
eminent in litters.” Mrs. Hensley is the 
daughter of the late IVv. Henry Prior 
Almon, D. C. L., of Nova Scotia, a de
scendant ot Cotton Mather, of Mastachu- 
aette. She was horn in Nova Scotia, and 
educated in London and Paris. For her 
knowledge of the technique of verse she is 
indebted to Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, 
formerly Professer of English Literature at 
Kings college, Windsor, N. S. ; and cer
tainly no pupil ever did her teacher more 
credit. The cadence of htr measure, her 
knowledge of perspective and her genius of 
restraint, (which make tie imagination of 
the reader give double value to her werde.) 
these are all her ovn, and they are antique 
in a young writer. Mrs. Hensley is a 
resident ot this city, [8 West 102od St. 
New York,] where her lectures on Brown- 
ng have attracted much favorable notice.
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Ш - life-long hard work and a home in this 
land,—he found more than Scotland could 
give him,—but this is his poetic testimony ;

There’s brawer countries on the map 
An’ licher, too, in kine an’ crap,
But while this heart contains the sap 

O’ life, byjing I
Anld Scotland maun a tan’ at the tap 

O’ a’ the bins.
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Cyjrns Qolie's Popnl <r song. ?We have, from the hand ol Dr. John 
D. Нове, a copy ol the Prospector, 
taining a protrait-plan of the propoaed 
atatoe to “Highland Mary,” referred to in 
onr last paper. The rustic maiden ia re
presented standing, her gown gathered np 
in her left hand, her right nand pressing a 
book against her bosom—presumably the 
Bible Burns gave her,—her draped head 
and pensively beautiful face turned toward" 
Ayrshire. Wallace Bruce expresses all 
the public will feel ol admiration in the fol
lowing note to the Sculptor, D. W. Steven, 
son, R. S. A., of Edinburgh, who is 
highly reputed as an at list and a Burns 
student :

1
The Memoir prefixed to tho recent edi

tion of Hew Ainelie’a роеть* has to us a 
double interest, being the latest piece of 
prose writtirg from hie pen whose pro
duct mmt be now most precious to hie 
friends, who are many. Latto and Ainslie 
were friends of many years, and we have 
rarely come upon anything more touching 
than the words with which this most geni 
ally discursive piece of writing is con
cluded :

And now beloved old Hew Ainslie—last 
friend I had remaining who could call me 
“my dear Tom,”—farewell ! I diop—not 
offending thy manes by calling it “moun
tain daisy”—a Gowan ot the green swaird 
upon thy honored grave.

America claims both these graves (Ain
elie’a at Louisville, Ky.) but Scotland may 
do them tearful reverence. Not many 
weeks had elapsed after the final sheets of 
thia werk now before us bad been dispatch
ed across the water to the publisher, be
fore this loving verable man had left 
us, and his cold form was “happed і the 
mools” in Forest Hills Cemetery.

Latto traces the career ot his friend, 
from hie birth at Bargeny Mains, on the 
banka ot “Girvan’e fairy haunted atream,’» 
April 5th, 1792, (juat four увага before the 
death ol Robert Burns,) to hie departure

will be sent on 
twenty cents, 
to C, G. Music, 
"Progress” Office, St 5 
John, N. В
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Cor. Yonge and Gerrard Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA.
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SHAW « ELLIOTT PriodpMa

New York. Nov. 7th 1894.
My Dear Mr. Steventon : I muet 

gratnlate yon upon your beautiful design of 
the "Highland M«ry” statue to he erected 
at Dnncon. I received it recently from 
our good triend, Colin Rae-Brown. It is 
a noble presentation of the one maiden 
above all other enshrined in 
poetry. It ia an inspiration. Yours sin
cerely, Wallace Brace.

(Late U. S. Consol for Edinburgh.)
Mr. Colin Rae-Brown, is Vice-President 

of the Federation ol Societies under which 
thia work ia to bo accomplished, and is 
President ol the Robert Bores Club of 
London, G. B. The Treasurer of the 
Fond for the erection of the Stetno ie Mr 
Déniel Anderson, t beaker et Dunoon. 
The names of those active in the promet-
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answer one of his questions at such a It was not the seamstress, but the seam- 
moment. stress’s sister who volunteered this infor-

“What hive you to say to that, sir? mation.
‘•No, father,” slid Billiam, with deeis- Whit excuse have you to make ? Answer “But he sent us in these,” added the 

ion ; I am not halt good enough to make a me that, sir. Silence, sir, I will not seamstress, who was a pale and exceeding-
parson of. You must give the living to to a word. You may well stand abi ly pretty girl, pointing to some nobly
Harry. He will make a first-rater. He is and silent. Have Г brought a son into plumped purple grapes which lay on a plate
all the time mousing about among books !" world tor this—kept you, given you on the litile cracked table by the bed-side.

Billiam and his father were standing to- expensive education only for this ?" “He’ll be a kind o’ young <]
getherin the rectory garden, which looked So Billiam kept silence and thought hard I a job, nse doot!" said the seamstress’s
over the beautiful vale ot St. John. Helvel- of the setter down at the kennels. Those I sister sinking back on her pillows. For
lyn slept above them, stretched out like a bandages ought to be wet again. It was an gratitude was not her strong point, 
lion with his head low between his paws, hour past the time. He kept changing from The suggestion excited the doc 
The lake glimmered beneath all, dreamy one foot to the other upon the gravel walk, he was a man who had worked hard at his 
in the light midsummer.hizs. Bees hum- “Don’t insult me by jumping about like most uncertain and unremunerative prac- 
med in the old garden, and the flowers on a ben on a hot griddle," cried his father, tice. Besides which, he had a young family 
which they made themselves drunken reeled “tell me what you think of doing with growing up about him. If, therefore, he 
and shook with the press of the revellers. yourself, for I will no longer support you was to have a young interloper setting in 

The old rector of Af plethwaite was dead, in idleness and debauchery." the centre ot his sphere ot influence, it was
This day of midsummer had been his inn- “I should like to be a veterinary surgeon, as well to know with whom he had to 
oral day. An old man full to the brim with sir," said Billiam, scraping with his toe. tend, 
years and dignities, he had lived all his life “Let that gravel alone, will you—a So he called upon Billiam.
under the wing of his brother, the Squire, venterinary devil—an Ormithwaite, a damn- It was eight o'clock in the evening when
rooted safely in the family living, dining ed cow doctor. Get out of my sight, sir, Dr. Macfarlane came stumbling up Billi- 
every Sunday and Thursday at the Hall, before I strike you with my cane." am’s stairs. The door stood slightly ajar,
and reading his 100 sermons in a rotation And accordingly Billiam went—down to and there came from the other side a con
es settled and regular as that of the crops, tha kennels to visit the setter, wondering fused murmer of voices, the yelping of 
£ut now the old order was changed, and, all the way whether, as the skin was not gods, with sundry other sounds which even 

^according to the Squire’s providential ar- broken, he ought to use an embrocation or the Doctor’s trained ear could not de
rangement, the new order was to be— stick to the cold water bandages. tinguish. But above all, there rose fitfully
Billiam. And this is briefly why Billiam found the shrill cry ot an infant. Upon hearing

His real name was William, with'some- himself in Edinburgh and established in a ‘this last the Doctor pushed the door with 
thing very distinguished after it. Yet ro- nest of unfurnished garret rooms which he the brass plate open and entered uncer- 
body thought ot calling him anything but had discovered by chance at the end of moniously. He found himself in a large 
Billiam—except only the Squire, when, as Montgomery street, in the Latin quarter ot unfurnished room, which when he stepped 
at present, Billiam and he differed in opin- he city. Billiam had £130—a hundred of within, seemed at first nearly full ot peo- 
ion. Then he said, “William Reginald which had been given him by his father pie. It was brightly enough lighted, for 
Setoun Ormithwaite, will you dare to die- with the information that it must see him the broad flame ot a No. 6 gas burner hie- 
obey your father ?" and Billiam hung his through a year, and £30 pounds which his sed with excess ot prêt sure above the bare 
head, for he knew that a day wis coming elderbrother Herbert (Captain in the 10th mantlepiece. A fire burned in the grate, 
when he would. Hussars) had sent him. which shone cheerfully enough, being heap-

At school he had been called Billiam, “Young fool, Billiam—always was !" ed hi^h with small lump coal,
for the reason that a “Yorker” is called a Capt. Herbert. “Guess he’s pretty Most of the peop e were ranged along the
•Yorker," because it was obvious that he W °,ff” An™ Wlt“ that he stuffed into walls of the room, sitting with their backs 

could be called nothing else. The boy the envelope the £30 he had set apart as a against the wall paper, upon which their 
whose Latin verses he did said to him, ,їі!і7е *cr . , I shoulders had made a glossy brown stripe
“Now go on, old Billiam, hurry up ! I want The young blackguard will need the all round—young lads with dogs between 
to go out to the playing fi. Ids to smite that ™опеУ more than old Moses, said the their knees, girls holding cats ш baskets, 
young toad, S ott Miner, for making faces , . nSiddle-aged wonv.n nursing birds in cages,
at me and making me laugh in chapel ! ’ So Виш m had, to save^appearances, com- They talked to each other in subdued tones, 
to save time, Billiam gave him his own copy Promi*ed on the question of the veterinary or to their pets in reproving whispers, 
of verses, and saw the plagiarist pass to the ®игвв°п- He was to study hard in order somt times a dog would become excited 
head ot the form next day, on the strength !° become »n ordinary surgeon and phsyic- by the voice of a cat complaining of bonds
of Billiam’s iambics. Yet that boy never **? hnmans. He was only to be allow- and imprisonments near him, but he would
even thought of thanking the author and ®“ *° ®om® home once a year. He bad be promptly cuffed into submission by his
origin of his distinction. Why should he? *8ree(l not t° pester his father with re- master ; or a canary would suddenly flut-
It was “only old Billiam.” for more money. In every way ter against the bars, warned by instinct ot

ВІПІ.Ш filed1.1.. in g-i-i-g «he love Х?е“'ге.ре.І.и1
•nd re.pEct ol hie mvelere to the „tent i,1i,eî„IOrmilh.âite “One ot the f.m- iUenceThe,too* awhito rooted
Sit'hTwÆvër'bZbgd.UU ™ ‘r'tVrfï' *™ЬІ8 “,ЬГ- “"biCh biV°r- ÏSi-SLÎrtK eeeo take any

of broken-down sparrows, m.imtd rabbits, І? M *” ^ KOter“,“g clro" "o'1» when several ot his former pa'ieme
and three-legged dogs into the school— cn lt , - .. nodded affably across to him,
and, it postiole. even into tbe dormitory. tb, “anner that Billum Presently, from an inner room there
Then smells of divers kinds .rose, and IJSchnertïiLd^o'hbî. u'd °Д.мга£|00?0 famC [orth » hard-featured man. carrying a 
bred quarrelsome dissension of a very ,.„P ГІ* * „? ?d d p,rte.d *° large book under his arm. Billiam tcl- 
positive kind. The house master came up South Side ^iust where’tha/ nnfThl ’ *°*ed behind him, his shock ot hair tossed
one night to find Billiam with an open . 1 • 1 1 b. tba* n0|,ble and rumpled. He was stooping forward,
knife in his band, driving fiercely into a ôf іьТЙшшсе Hoi Bdlfamlnem °hii *“d Mg?rl7 «aplaining somethmg to the 
throng of boys trmed with cricket bats and ^ x .vv . P,' ,b« ™an. So intent was he npon the matter
wickefs. Whereupon he promptly dashed T, " ^ ^ “ h“d- ha P“88d *■“ Doctor with-
at the young desperado and wrested the 717л vL theT48tude5t .°[ m8dlcine out so much as noticing him.
knife out o°8hi, hand? Day and night were to “And I’ll look in and see ho the pair

“Do yon wish to murder somebody ?" into hta tether w^iul! ükini 1 of ?OJ h,ve got tn to-morrow Billiam 
cried the house master, shaking him. eürth^véte'rin.rv rîîteil f L I «baking the hard-featured man warm-

“Yes.” said Billiam stoutly “if Lowther 68 Sl - Vet®rmei7 College upon a moat fy by the hand at the door.
throws my white mice’out of the window.” нГа/Гп^е? horned icll^DrefeMore “Sinon . ?U ““ *™ned, and, ror the first time, 

No further proceedings were taken, be- ,uch days а, і^ім Ukelv look«? the Do.ct” lh,® ,‘c®* T
xd^rtr-S^r ^ P^TihuDnreig^d*.“ :л:

svs rusryrtiMs SEsSPfloor, with a little court in front which ВіПіат’я “піоіуйр»” in Mnnimmn™ “Certainly, tor all means—with plea-ййирїгжг.'гга sssürâbjs SE?
the school. But when the Government com- loom* In . ie î lre, ,eM?d .nd ..niit ?°ere ™ 00 mora th‘" * table, some 
mit'ee came to inspect the premises, the ВіПіІ4 і у bottles, and an instrument case, whilehead master rareJly piloted themprat Гасу^мепійеиГоТгоі.ппо^їи r?Qnd ,he r00m/ »"“ged 80 “ »• -be 
the entrance of the con t wherein dwelt gl^t floor ot one of the £“h Tand£” ,hem“lra. -‘nod BiUUm's
B^kd7ePJwW:lt0h.TdbWe^°pfri,mPt- quarterot St^Lroîmir^ ot M ГЙГІ- -id the student politely.

ГрЙГІЛГ ІГІ* rSS^dweUb» Billiam ““d

?ci£rS4S'in“r^ і?ев .^ї;жп”о,,“8-’’Ьвporaibly «peUed^Billiam. The ory Ье"'тоЖ'і *ot£S m thTh.H- ,.nm}!rS;,,d 8Є'°аП °rmilbw‘ite”

roffi ms who whacked him with cricket bats Vear lor the lot Hil’nm ,.„„„,„,1 v;. I 3,11 ‘“‘Oam quietly................................
would straightway have risen in mutiny. yr6. unarter’s rent and went out to order *'dOQ are a doctor ‘ ffnened his visitor.

By and by Billiam'a father tried him at ï bralï^lîte Thiî oo.TÎSL m lain'- “By no means. I am only a student,"
Oxford, hot, though Billiam stayed his andTe had ro n^y lewratoH lo^the^ktti^ “id “lU,a™ 4uicklV- “B“l 1 g'™ these
terms, he would have none ol it So when ing whTch .Д .Уте^у«ие1у К.°А* ЬаПа ,,tb anytbmg tbey brmg
the recory fell vacant it seemed all that .................................................. ....................... along.
could be done to make arrangements by “Do you possess any qualifications P"
which Billiam would succeed his uncle. The ' consultation free. j persisted Dr. Macfarlane.
Eight Honorable Reginald Setoun Ormith. j Em, м=і,"П7"в.,„„ sin. 4 “«“•‘jf^onP” said BUliam a little
waite, Billiam’s “pater,” saw no difficulty and ■ perplexed. Well, I ve been patching up
in the matt r. He had been at Eton and : B,er7 Sveninx After Six. : dogs’ legs and things all my file.
Christ Church with the Bishop of Lakeland, : .......... ................................................ : "But, air.” cried the doctor, indignantly,
and the matter lent itself naturally to this This Billiam burnished up daily with the Г'Ч1’ n0 ,h,n an equivocation. I 
arrangement. Every one felt this to be the tail ol his dress coat, whichhe had torn off you wlt,b m* .°™ ,ea™ prescribing
final solution Ota moat difficult problem, for the porpose. “I don’t think I shall for,-em“ »bo went out juat now—anold
Everybody even remotely connected with need it any more,” he said, “no I may ai I P‘‘ 0 lf 1 m "tVte n0‘- ,And
the family was consulted, and all expreated well use it.” ? **w wl b tbes,e еУеп taking a fee Irom
^eir several delights with relief and So he used it. It did very well, being I,jm M be p,,,ed tbr?ug,h..tbe ■ 00r’- 
alacrity. But in the mean time nothing was fined with silk. У * 7°“ ***”’ "J* tb,t tbe latter is an lndict-
said to Billiam, who had a settir with a Then Billiam double-bolted the plate to ! n-n- -i j ... ,. . ....
broken leg upon his mind, and so lived the door, for he understood the ways of finul d ”“Ь h“ a'Ual ‘|и'" У m"
mostly about the kennels, and smelled ol Montgomery street, and sat down to^study . nî xùXl.n» » h« ..id .
“sit when his father told the proximate vf.rn°n°u^Sh °b..d”L.P“X!ü^°khn0q lound 8tr»°ge 10 7°'“. but the fact is that

rs.Xi’etSi.M re îir ns,rd:ïhe7.rob’.tb:iï

sidence tor some months at St. Abbe’s fi, time ol need could be leaned up against ?‘bIe °,nî.of the P*”»bop to show me the 
famous theological college (called in cleri- the wall. It was a deck ohair, and cut 2s. of bts m»mage and birth of hs
C»1 circles “The Back Door”.)- Billiam ll^d. at a cheap sale of furniture in tmy^av ^TatT ‘iould'nnt uedto 
mut unexpectly refused point blank to Nicholson street. Billiam felt thst he ДУÏVX& that te wo^il not need to 

Лате anything to do with the plan. He might go that length in luxury. . “e B,b . , “ ‘n,° P*"?.' le**j
-ould be no parson ; he wu not good lifiiim had one* possessed7more lurnit- ™ -ЗІйт^ог tii°at?" 1 n“d
enongh. he asserted. Hairy could have it. ure than this. He hid a wooden bed which ?. ?"л “ ?„ieth “Ls. pu ,,;s
The Eight Honorable Reginald Setoun he had bought in the Cowgate for 4s. and j ,Alld tbo»« people ^ outside ? said 
Ormithwaite, ex-Cabinet Mmister and P. cairied up^he Pleasance Mmself, post by d°î.wm їм ™ ro^thf.^lith m. ?”
C., broke into a rage almost as violent aa post and plank by plank. He only slept s n-ïï 7 Ї the^wards with me ?
when hia party leader proclaimed a new SJJ0n it one night! PThe next day^he bl- ?*jd Billiam, smifing hnghUy and irreaist-

f^bTd l’ih^s’Lt buî'nr.oî Ьійо* another word he led the 

Reginald Setoun) how many different Seeping on. After the firet five minutes it 
kinds of fool he was, and told him as an began to bite jou all over, 
ultimatum that if he refused this list chance go Billiam burned the 4a. bed, and it 
t0 ytflblish himself in life he need expect turned out all right that way. It cracked 
no further help or consideration from him. like green wood as it burned. Presently 

Billiam listened uneasily, and with a deep- the fame of Billiam’s brass plate waxed 
seated regret obvious upon his downcast great in the land, Dr. Macfarlane, a short- 
faoe. It was pitiful, he thought privately, to winded and tempered man, came upon the 

dignified and respectable a man as announcement .quite unexpectedly as he 
£-i„?fctheLthUA ?°DtroJ °f ^mwU. So was puffiing his way up the weary, grimy-
Billiam fidgeted, hoping that the painful etone stairs, to visit the sister of the seam, 
soene would soon be over so that he might stress who lived upon the other side of the 
get back agam to the lame setter at the landing from Billiam.
k’wb!m Billium’s father bad xt once cn-

cucly .nd completely expressed his his state of mind. Ho stood regarding 
opinions ss to BUlism's ssmty, Bilhsm’s the brightly polished, clesrly lettered ю- 
mgntitade, Bilhsm’s disgraceful present nommément lor fufiy ten minutes. Then 
conduct end unpsralleleJ future csroer, he rang the bell, end en answering peal 

bÇbyl concluded with » vivid come from just the other side ot the psnel. 
picture ol BUfisms ultimate fete (which But no one arrived to open, for it was the 
was obviously not to bo drowned) bo middle of the day and Billiam was at Ьіи 
owed, pertly in order to recover hie classes. Dr. hUebrlene could learn little 
braeth sod party to invite suggestions from 
the culprit. Not thethe expected Billiam 
tourner. Indeed he held #olmoat on in
sult for.'
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accuracy ot an hospital expe 
times be would instinctively hav 
or the bandage ready in his hand, just j aa 
if he had at:ll been dresser at the old in
firmary and waiting for Lister to work off 
his batch.

At the end of half an hour he had no 
more remembrances of Billiam’s want of 
qualifications. He asked him to come 
round for supper and smoke a pipe. But 
Billiam only smiled and said : “Toank 
you a hundred times, Doctor, but I baye 
some private cases in the back room to 
attend to yet, and then I must read up mv 
stuff for tomorrow.” • £

After a while there came to visit Billiam 
a minister or two familiar with the district, 
the young resident missionary from the 
Students’ Hall, a stray lawyer’s clerk or 
two—^nd the Superintendent of Police. 
They 1.11 came to cavil, but, one and all, 
they remained to hold bandages and be 
handy with the vaseline.

it. Some- 
ve the lint

.ЯКи “ saœüî■“ • “
lue Captain and Billiam dined upon a “It looks 

rasher of bacon and eggs which Billiam 
fried in the pan, along with sliced potatoes 
and butter. The Hussar, being exceedingly 
ly hungry, thought ha had never tasted 
anything mora delicious.

“They don’t do anything like this at the 
club. It is such a jolly flivor, too, quite 
unique,” be said with enthusiasm ; “ssems 
*8 if it were sei'oned with anchovy or 
some Frencn sauce—quite Persian, in fact.”

“Yes” Billiam answered simply, “that 
is the red herrings I had in the pin last 
week. With ns coming in so quick, I 
hadn’t time to clean it out properly.”

The outer room was filling up all this 
time, and the yelping, whistling, and mew
ing grew louder than even tne cawing ol 
the rooks in the old trees above Ormith-

“Tarantara! Tarantara !" cried the 
Hussar, cheerfully. “ Turn out for kennel 
parade.” And for two hours he was kept 
busy enongh with his lint and bandages.

“But where does the money come in ?” 
he said, when all was finished. He was 
smoking a cigarette and Billiam was pol- 
’ ’ his instruments.

for nothing !” Don’t they even 
pay for all that vaseline and platter ? You 
are a blamed young fool, Billiam, and will 
die in the workhouse.”

Then the Captain yawned a little. “It’s 
too late foi the theatre,” he said, “even if 
you knew where one waa, which I don’t be
lieve I’m deuced tired : let us go to bed.”

Billiam looked about him doubtfully, and 
then suddenly threw up his hands with a 
gesture of despair.

“I forgot, old chap ; on my life and 
, I quite forgot. I lent my bed to 
Wilkins, the water color man. He 

had pawned his to pay his rent, but he 
thought he could get it out again before I 
came back.”

LY, the 9th Septem b* r 
this Railway will na 
>tod) aa follows :

HAVE ST.JOHN:
a guid bed enouch !*’ the 

policeman said as he climbed down.
“Can you n t get it for us, John ?” re

peated Billiam.
“Dod, sir, I canna do that without 

booee-braakin,’an’ I’ve bien thirty years 
in the force,” answered John ; “but there’s 
nae doot that the bed’s a gu"d bed.”

And with that ho walked heavily away.
The Hassar stood on the pavement wi’h 

his legs very wide apart and whistled 
fitlully.

“Well,” he said, “what do you propose 
to do about it, Billiam ? Say, let's both 
go to a hotel and 
can stop the night

Billiam looked i 
reproach in his ey 

“You forget,” he a 
llie’s bandages
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Then weSLP*'-

at him with a kind of sadniy)
teton and Caap-

et,” he answered, “that the
------- must be changed,

and the little Yorkshire will need looking 
the night. But

.. ISAS On one occasion the minister of St. 
Margaret’s offered Billiam the use of a 
pew in his church. Bat Billiam said: 
“Sunday is my day for outpatients, or I 
should be glad.” For Billiam was a gentle
man, and always answered
ing clergyman’politely.” __ __

“You should think j>f your immortal
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lonlsl Railway are heated 
>tive, and those between 
Щ. Leris, are lighted by
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to twice or thrice daring the nigl 
u can go, and 'I’ll call round tor 

morning on my way to college.
“Get ont, you raving idiot ! On my 

word, I’ve heard all sorts ot lunatics, but 
I’m hanged if ever heard of anybody b.-fore 
gone dotty on beastly stray dogs.”

“And there’s tbe bull with the bad tear 
on his jtw. I must see that the stitches 
are keeping and give him some water,” 
continued Billiam, mediatively.

“Of all the fools !” cried the Captain. 
“Well, come on, Billiam, I’ll be your 
keeper tonight and see that you yet 
thing in slrai'jecketa right away.”

And the Hussar strode on with tbe air 
of a man who determines to see a desperate 
venture through to the bitter end.

They came in time to the corner of Mont
gomery street, and again mounted up the 
crazy strain. The fire had died down, and 
when Capt. Ormithwaite went u the coal 
box it was empty.

“Hello, Billiam,” he said, ‘ 
propose to keep us warm. H 
taken out your coals on loan as well as your 
bed ?”

ib0ë
и -

soul !” said the minister. ч isbing up
“Who knowetb,” said Billiam, “the “Do it 

spirit of the beast, that goeth downward 
into the earth ?”

And Billiam could never find out why 
the minister went away so suddenly, or 
why he shook his head ever afterwards 
when they met in the street. It never 
crossed his mind that Mr. Gregson of St.
Margaret’s had taken him for an infidel 
and a dangerous subverter of the system 
of religion as by law established. Yet so it

In due time Billiam’s nest of garrets be
came known as the “Lame Dogs’ Home,” 
and grew famous throughout the entire 
city—that is, the southern city of high 
land, steep streets, winding stairs, and 
odorous closes, with their Arab population 
of boys and dogs.

“You let that long, lanky 
cried one brawny burglar to another, “or 
I’ll smash your dirty face like a rotten 
tnrn'p- Now mind me! Don’t you know 
the Dog Missionary ?”

Every policeman befriended Billiam and 
the greater number of the p 
dinary clients. He could 
walking along the Pleasance or past the 
breweries in the Laigh Calton attended 
by a dozen dogs, which had followed Bil
liam far from their wonted haunts, on the 
chance of a word from him, and which de
parted obediently, it unwillingly, when he 
bade them return to their own I places in 
peace.

Year by year Billiam studied and prac
ticed, never a penny the richer, but more 
and more loving and beloved. His garret, 
however grew somewhat better furnished.
Through the medation of his soldier 
brother his father became so far reconciled 
to him that he increased his allowance. Bat 
Billiam lived in no greater comfort than 
before. He bought a cheap bedstead, it is 
true, and for a month or two dwelt in 
luxury, sleeping upon a real mattras with 
a clean sheet, and folding his overcoat for 
a pillow. Bat eyen that came to an end.

The circumstances were these : 3
Billiam had been at Ormithwaite seeing 

his father, and tie ; brother (of the 10th 
Hussars) insisted npon returning to Edin
burg with him.

“You’ll have to rough it, mind you,”
■aid Billiam, warning him,

“I’m a soldier,” said hia brother stoutly,
“and I guess your hole can’t be worse than 
some places I’ve put up in."

“All right," said llilliam, “mind, I’ve 
warned you. Don’t grumble when yon get 
there.”

So at their journey’s end Billiam opened 
the door of the garret and invited his 
brother to step in. A carious damp smell up." 
met them on tne threshold. A

“That’s all right," said Billiam, reassur
ingly. “I washed oat the whole blooming 
shop with chlorate of lime the night before 
I came away. It’S healthy no end, if it does 
stink a bit." .i.r.d

“Maybe,” said his brother the captain, 
hat it certainly does smell like stables." “it’s the 

“Well, iH have the fire lighted and bod?"be
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‘how do 
as some“You bet he couldn’t,” said the Hussar, 

twirling his handsome moustache ; “I’ve 
(hat kind of a man ; there are several 

in my regiment.”
“Let’s go and look Peter up,” said Bill

iam j “perhaps we can get the bed alter

So the Hussar accomp 
through the dinqy lighted 
gloomy archways, past great black 
yawning between lofty houses, till tb 
arrived at the dwelling of Wilkins, 
water-color man,” as Billiam said. It was 
a room upon the ground floor, with a sunk 
area in front.

“It does not look promising,” 
iam ; “the beast isn’t lighted up. 
old Wilkins is either drunk or has 
the country."
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chap alone,"і
Billiam threw up his hands again with 
в same pathetic little gesture ot despair. 
“I don’t kaow what you'll think of me, 

Herbert,” he said, “but when 1 went away 
I gave all I had to the seamstress next 
door.”

“Well,” said the Cajtain, go and see if 
she can give you any back.” But at the 
suggestion, Billiam’s pile cheek flushed.

“1 can't quite do that.” he said, “but I 
think I can get some. Yon wait a minute 
and I’ll ran down and see.”

Then Billiam proceeded to array himself 
in an old ulster, remarkably wide and 
baggy about the skirts. He opened it and 
showed the Hussar how ingeniously he had 
sewn two large pockets of .strong canvas to 
each side.

“I bring home the coals in these,” he 
said ; “isn’t it a prime idea ?”

“Where do you buy them ?” asked the 
Captain.

“I don’t usually buy them,” answered 
Billiam, simply. “I pick them !”

“Pick them and steal them,” said Capt. 
Ormithwaite. “Yon young beggar, wnat 
would the governor say it he knew ?”

Billiam looked up a little wearily, aa if 
the subject had suddenly grown too large 
for discussion.

“I shan't be very long,” he said, and 
went on buttoning the ulster about hie slim 
young body.

“In for penny, injfor a pound,” said the 
soldier.

“Pll come and help you'to steal ooala if 
I’m cashiered for it.”

Billiam pointed to an old overcoat which 
hung upon a nail behind the door.

“That’s got pockets for ooaleand things, 
too, if you really want to come along,” The 
■aid, not very hopefully, “bot I think you 
had better look to the ооШе till I oomo

the
I

anied Billiam 
street under 

chasms
Л oliceman’s or- 

often be seen
they
“the

said Bill- 

gone to

“Perhaps he has pawned your bed, too, 
said the Ilnssar, bitterly.

Billiam was hurt at the suggestion.
“Wilkins is a gentleman,” he said, “and 

it was only last week he sent me hie skye 
terrier for me to doctor up and have all 
right for him when he came back. Peter 
isn’t the chap to Sell my bed and then bilk.”

They tried Wilkin’s door in vain, and 
rang the bell repeatedly without producing 
the least effect. Apparently others had 
done the same, for at the first tug the 
bell pull slid out about six inches in a un
canny,'unattached manner.

“That’s no use,” said Billiam, “let’s 
climb up on the railings.”

“Ah !" he cried as soon aa he had 
mounted himself upon the area railings, 
whence he could look into the room ot 
Wilkins, “here is my bed standing against 
the wall and the mattress beside it. .Yon 
see good old Wilkiaj is all right. It is a 
first-rate bed. Better take a look at it, 
for it is all you will see of it this night.”

“Come doon oot o’ that !” commanded a 
■tern voice. “What for are ye loitering 
wf* intent there for? I’ll hae to tak’ ye

«
the

lTIONAL
S. Co.
STON.

the door of the next room. It seemed 
fuller than ever.

“Lame dogs this way,"said Billiam in a 
matter of tact manner, and half a dozen 
men slouched after him. Very deftly Bill
iam laid out a row of small shining instru
ments upon the table, with salve, bit, and 
bandages arranged behind him.

Then he took animal after animal into 
his hand, set it upon the table, passed 
his fingers lightly to and fro over his head 
and ears a time or two, listened to the 
owner’s voluble explanations without ap
pearing to notice them, and forthwith pro
ceeded to deliver a little clinical lecture. 
His deft fingers snipped away the 
hair from an neglected and festering sore. 
He cleaned the would tenderly, tne dog 
often instinctively taming to snap. Yet 
all the time Billiam never once flinched, 
but talked steadily and sympathetically to 
the animal and his master till the sore was 
dressed and the patient redelivered with all 
one directions to ms owner.

Befora long Dr. MmFnrUne beoemo ra 
intonated that ho waited while оме after 
оме wm disposed of with the inerting

me. upon lieront, of
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Billiam tamed himself about quietly.
“John,” he said, “I wish you could get 

me my bed. I lent it to Peter WBkms, 
and his door is looked.”from the seamstTsas or her sisterr beyond 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1896.
itt happened to take in mj hand a newepa^r 

in which a good deal of арам waa taken hr 
an article in relation to Dr. William,1 Pink

■кат POLISH W TH« WOULD.urunao ні мтятяят.
An Expel Iment Wit. Payble Пппиви

“Four or fi« увага ago,” aaid a bachelor, 
“I had a aweetheart that I waa deeply in 
love with, and wanted to marry, hot I waa 
afraid to aek her. At that time I waa mak
ing a atndy of paychic phenomena, and that 
aort ol thing, and it occnred to me to make 
a psychical proposal by projecting my anh- 
jective mind around the corner to where 
the girl lived and fixing it all up ready lor 
me when I should take my objective mind 
around to be ratified. I went to aek her 
Thursday evening and felt aura if I aaked 
her I woul 1 get her, notwithstanding ehe 
waa about equally interacted in a friend oj 
mine, whom I ehall call George. Haring 
doubla of my courage, I determined to 
make a teat the next evening instead of go
ing to aee her, ao I retured early, that ie, 
about 9 o'clock, and, according to 
formula, I exerted my mental faculties 
to their utmost, and directed all my 
mental energies upon the girl, and willed 
with all my power that ehe accept me. 
For hall an hour, folly, I abut out every 
thought but this important one, and went 
to sleep, or into a trance, under the men
tal airain. I awoke an hour or eo later, 
and felt that my ofiorta had been a success, 
and that it would be all right next day, 
when I called. I felt ao encouraged thit I 
went to sleep and dreamed beautiful dreams 
of her till morning. At 3 o’clock next 
afternoon I called to make my real pro
posal. I talked to her on some tnvral aub •
ject or other for hall an hour, and then 
came to the afl-important matter.

•1 ‘Did you leel any particular mental or 
emotional sensations last evening P" 1

“••She blushed violently, and I was sure 
that my subjective proposal had hit center.

•“•How did yon know anything about 
it?" she replied laughing somewhat ner-

T°“Oh, that’s all right,’ I smiled triumph
antly, ’What time did it occur P’

“ 'Really, I don’t know but it must have 
been about 9:80. I remember that I 
thought it odd that the clock should 
just as it happened.’

“ 'Wasn't it remarkable ?
“I was coming to it by degrees, and

wanted to see where I was.
“No ; I don’t think it was,’ she answered 

indignantly: 'George has always loved 
me, and his proposal last night waa quite 
what I expected. XVe are to be marrie 

*’—Washington Star.
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rnronwhile the Succeeding cart., “Let ns hear that you keep nbald. I guess 
wbkh Sme on at a pace which was almost you’ll slip into heaven ahead of some ol the 

. . , , . parsons yet, Billiam.
‘ I’reeenUy'a huge coü carter, standing up “It’ll be when Peter’s not looking then " 
on bisSacon. caught site oi the Captain aaid Bilham, shaking his lead but if they 
lilting a mece ol roal from the aide ol the do nick me at the gate, why I guess throeill 
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^touto’lhat, ye—skulker, ye,”

®Capt . Ormithwaite of the lO.h Hussars plans.)— S R. Crockett. ___
sprang toward his assailant to take him by 
the throat, but the watchful Billiambad 
Lis brother by the arm.

“Mind what you are about, he said.
“See, eland in there, and we’ll soon get 

a enough to last us three or tour days.”
The brothers took shelter in a cellar 

doorway, both cf them grimed to the eyes.
Billiam produced a hideous mask out of 
his side pocket and put it on. Then he
slid off the doorstep and took up hie posi
tion on a little mound of hard trodden

Fills. I did not at that time know what they 
were supposed to cure. I should have paid 
no attention to the article had I not caught 
the name of e lady whom I knew. Readme,
I found that she, had been benefitted by 
the use of Fink Pills, and knowing her es I 
did I bed no doubt of the truth of the state
ment that she had authorised.

The first box was not gone before I saw 
a change, and the third had not been 
finishedbefore all signs of my rheumatic 
troubles were gone to stay.

“I say ‘gone to stay.’ for though there 
has been every opportunity for a return of 
the trouble, I have not felt the first twinge 
of it. I have wheeled thousands of miles 
and never before with so little disoomfortf 
I have had some of the most severe teste o. 
strength and endurance, and have 
through them without an ache. For 
example, one afternoon I rode seventy 
miles, preached that night and made fifty 
miles of the hardest kind of road before 
noon the next day. Another instance was a 
•Century run,’ the lut forty miles of which 
were made in a downpour of rain through 
mud and slush.

“You should think I would recommend 
them to others ? Well, I have, and have 
had the pleasure of seeing very good results 
in a number of instances. Yes. I should 
feel that I was neglecting a duty it I failed 
to suggest Pink Pills to any friend whom I 
knew to be suffering from rheumatism.

“No, that is not the only disease they 
cure. I personally know of a number of 
cases from other troubles, but I have need
ed them only tor that though it would be 
but fair to add that my general health has 
been better this summer than ever before

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the 
elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are sold in boxes (never in 
loose form, by the dozen or hundred) at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2 60. and 
may be had of all druggists or directly by 
maU from Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont.

Their High Popularl y with Cbaftog-Alsh 
Geeks Bew to Prepare Tfeem.

As the German yearns for his sausage 
and the Englishman for his beefsteak, so 
the Frenchman, in whatever clime he may 
be, looks forward to the season for snails. 
For some sentimental reason the lend snail 
never has been so widely popular with Eng
lish-speaking pebple as the sea snail, and 
this is the more noticeable in England, 
where the sea snails known as whelks or 
winkles are eaten largely by the lower 
dieses. It now appears, however, in this 
country as if the land snail were coming 
into favor, as the importations are said to 
be increasing every year, and snails, served 
in various ways, are growing popular for

Btnlt

with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and bum 
red. The Rising Son Stove Polish Is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
**S A* ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS.

DEARBORN & (X).,
WHOLESALE AGENTS

Brooklyn, EU.^Fib. ti bv L D. McFwaa.

Begliibeowe, C. B.. Jui. 30, l>y Bey.M. McLeod, 
An... D. Monta. to Cslh nno McLean. < 

Central Economy, Ju>. S3, by Bov. Andrew вгі» 
Bd.tn A. Di.is to Mery Louise Morrison.

late supper.
As soon is the first January the* is re

ported in Paris, the Frenchmen ol New 
York end other Urge cities in this country 
begin to look cat for the first consignment 
of .nail., which may be < xpected generally 
to strive between Jan. S4 and Feb. 6. As 

the steamer containing the firstsoon as
shipment sails, spedal private dinners are 
arranged, prindpally in the neighborhood 
ol University place, to tike place as 
as the snails are received. List year a 
curious thing happened. These snails are 
not common garden snails, but carefully 
selected fellows, well fed and cared for, 
which in the fall are packed in barrels, a 
layer being placed at the bottom so that 
they quickly seiz) on the wood, then an
other layer, who seize on the shell beneath 
them, and so on until the barrel is filled. 
Then they are placed in cold storage ol a 
modified type, and kept hibernating until 
January. When shipped they are marked 
as snails, and great care is taken to have 
them stowed in a cool part of the hold, so 
that they arrive in a normal state. Last 
year a consignment for a conspicuous 
downtown restsurant was reported off 
Sandy Hook. The regulir guests were noti
fied that at a certain hour the snails would 
be ready, and all preparations 
When the casks arrived it was found that 
they had been stowed too near the boiler 

and that all the snails were awake

Gallia, Feb. 8. Nancy Scott, 70.
Bt. John, Feb. 16, Jamw Magee.
Calais, Feb. 7, Hairy Martin, 84.
Calais, Feb. 0. Albion Bradlsh, 8S.
Shelburn, Feb. 7, John Lawson, 78.
Calais, Feb. 7, Mrs. Mary Elliott, 26.
MarsbaUton, Jan. SO, Mary Small, 84.
8L John, Feb. 27, John McCurdy, 86.
Chatham, Feb. 6, George Travis, 81.
West River, Feb- 4. Peter Stewart, 84.
Canning, Feb. 3, Mrr. B. D. G. Harris.
St. John, Feb. 17, Catherine Kenny, 74.
Port Mouton, Feb. 8, Pardon Gardiner.
Jordan Falls, Jan. 88, James Turner, 82.
Robblnoton, Feb. 8, Roxanne Sibley, 82.
Jordan Falls, Feb. 3, George McKay, 80.
North Sydney, Jan. 9, Joseph Huelln, 28.
Shelbern, Feb. 6, Mrs. lease Crowell, 88.
Big Baddeck, Feb. 1, Angus McRae, 73.
Point Aconi, Feb. 10, Angus Walker, 27.
Chipman. Nov. 22, Samuel C. Fraser, ',88.
Arichat, Feb. 8, William B. Chandler, 88.
Fishers Grant, Feb. 8, George Foster, 74.
Lyons Brook, Jan. 28, Elbe Langellie, 88.
New Glasgow, Feb. 8, Thomas Fraser, 61.
Port La Tour, Fe b. 3, Mrs. Sarah Snow, 74. 
Hartlar.d, Feb. 6, Rev. Benjamin Jewett, 80. 
Baddeck, Jan. 20, Mrs. John McDermld, 83.
Sand Point, N. 8..Feb.8, Mrs. Sarsh Crowe.
Weet Side, Feb. 8, Mrs. D. A. McLellan, 32.
Bt. Stephen, Feb. 8, Mrs, Sarah P. Moore, 81. 
Freeport, Feb. 6, Mrs. Mary Annie Prime, 84. 
Pomeroy Ridge, Feb. 9, William Pomeroy, 88. 
Manganese Mines, Jan. 31, John McKeczle, 70.
New York, Feb, 9, Annie Stewart ol N. 8., 34. 
Pictou, Feb. 11, Capt. Archibald Thompson, 63. 
South Berwick, Feb. 10, James E. Nowlin, 37. 
Florencevllle, Feb. 6, Wilford Birmingham, 62. 
South Maitland, Feb. 8. Capt. John Graham, 72.
New Glasgow, Feb. 6, Mrs. D. A. McLellan, 82. 
North Sydney, Jan. 29, Mrs. Donald McLeod, 41. 
St. Andrews, N. в., Feb. 3, David Chisholm, 49. 
EUerslle, P. E. I., Jan. 26, William NcDoneld, 85, 
Boston, Jan. 26, Bertha A. Barrett ol Sack ville, 48. 
New Glasgow, Feb. 8, Mrs. Robert McLaughlin, 78. 
Mount Thom, N. 8., Feb. 2, Alexander Fraser, 40. 
Welt Pubnico, Jen. 29, Mrs. Romaine D'Eon, 33- 
West Head. Feb. 9. Luella, wife ot Asa Newell, 33. 
Milltown, Me., Feb. 6, Florence Fenlason, 5 months 
Elgin, Feb. 7, Angeline wife of W. H. Nickel, 83. 
Parraboro, Feb. 10, Johanna widow ol D. B. Bston.

Feb. 12, Baymond W. son of W. H. Webb,

in

NO MORE :ORN.
Mil tor, Jan. 29, to the wife ol Dwight Cain, a son. 
Biverdale, Feb. 4, to the wUe of A. Bain, a daegh-

Halifax, Feb. 11, to the wile of Lewis 
ter.

Qnoddy, Feb. 6, to the wife of WiUiim Gammon, a 

St. John,

Yarmouth, Feb. 7, to the wife of Dr. J. R, Fritz, a

Middleton. Feb 7, to the wile ol Willard Gates, a

Lynn, Jan. 9, to the wife of Irving G. Miller, a

Chicago, Feb. 13, to the wife of Dr. Howard Slayter

Bridgetown, Feb. 4, to the wife of Albert Fowler,

Melrose, Mass., Jan. 21, to the wife of 8. C. Gould

Nattby, N- 8., Feb. 20, to the wife of Otis

Deep Brook, Feb. 12, to the wife of R. V. Dltmsrs,

Lynn Mass, Jan. 7, to the wife ot living G. Miller,

Lsnrencetown, Feb. 7, to the wife I. M. Durllng, a 
daughter.

Middletown, Feb. 12, to the wife ofJ. F. White, a 
daughter.

Gore.N. 8., Jan. 20, to the wile ol Seymour Blols, a 
daughter.

Windsor.Feb. 9. to the wife of J. C. Simpson, a 
daughter.

Tidniih, Feb. 14. to the wife of C. G. Strang, a 
daughter.

Qnoddy, Feb. 9, to the wUe of John O’Leary, a 
daughter.

Amheiit. Feb. 3, to Ibe wife of J. Lender All.«, » 
daughter.

Cornwallis, Jan. 27, to the wife ot Otcar Chase, a

Chatham. Feb. 11, to the wile of James Gulliver, 
twin boys.

Kempt, N. 8 , Jan. 29,tothe wife of Charles Allison, 
a daughter.

eravelton.Feb.il, to the wife of Wilfred Wyman, 
a daughter.

Springhlll, Feb. 11, to the wife of J. W. Hennesey.
a daughter. t »

Cherryfleld, Feb. 8, to the wife of Thomas Bnlmer 
twin boys.

Windsor, Feb. 8, to the wife ot Capt. Andrew 6. 
King, a son.

Tusket Wedge, Feb. 2, to the wife of Cspt. Eli Le* 
Blanc, a son.

Feb. 2, to the wife of Arthur

0РР1КЮІ ! strike

Cox, a danghwere made.

Feb. 17,to the wife ofJ. H. Knight,a
room,
and out of tbeir ahella, and could not be 
coaxed back into them. Those put near 
ice did not go back into their shells but 
juat died. So no Escargots a la Bour
guignonne could be had, and the snails 
had to be eaten in other ways. When 
procured from the delicatessen store the 
ensile are scalded in the shells, which are 
filled with a mystic and delicious mixture 
of cloves, pepper, salt, butter, shallots, 
parsley, chervil, and white wine, with 

bread crumbs as a base.
In these days ot bachelor cooks the popu

larity of snails is likely to increase, tor 
they make another welcome addition to the 
list of easily prepared and exceedingly 
palatable chafing dish preparations, and 
take but a tew minutes to get ready. 
Escargots d l’Italien should be prepared 
by taking two ounces of fat, two carrots, 

sprig of thyme, six whole 
peppers, three cloves, and a small piece ot 
ham. Add two sprigs of celery, stew for 
filteen minutes, and strain. This can be 
either a part of one cooking, or can be 
prepared previously and set aside until 
wanted. Take a tiblespoonful ot this 
stock, drop it into a chafing dish, turn int o 
it a dozen snails procured from a reliable 
delicatessen store, add two or three finely 
minced mushrooms, season with salt as re
quired, cook four to six minutes with a 
gentle limmering heat, add a wineglassful 
of warmed white wine, and serve in tiny 
dishes, with sippets of thin, well-dried 
toast. The entire process takes twenty 
minutes, or if the stock is made first and 
kept ready, the time is five minutes.

Another style is a la Provencal. For 
this take the snails in their shells, turning 
them out with the butter compote, &c., in
to the chafing diab, and to every dozen add 
forty drops of onion juice squeezed, two 
teaspoonfuls of olive oil, a pinch of very 
finely chopped parsley, a tablespoonlul of 
bread crumbs, and two classes of Madeira. 
Cook six minutes, add the juice of a lemon 
and a little cayenne pepper, and serve pip-

There are several qualities of snails, but 
only the best, those with the large white 
shells, are worth bothering with. _ The 
season lasts until March 1, and until then 
the transatlantic steamers will be bringing 
in about 60,000 per week, nearly aU from 
France, although up iO a lew years ago 
they came from England exclusively. 
Properly prepared and eaten at once after 
cooking they are delicious, but when 
obcained at even a first-class restaurant 
they are likely to be a trifle stale, and this 
fact hss militated to some extent against 
their popularity. Quickly cooked in 
chafing dish they promise to take a front 
rank in private after-theatre suppers.

eerih and engine ash.
“Ho ! Ha !” he cried. “Ye are a set o’ 

dirty, lazy Gilmerton cairters !”
Every coachman on the wagons leaped 

up at the word as if he had been stung, and 
the rain of coal cobs which fell about 
Billiam was astonishing and deadly ; but 
by long practice he evaded every one of 
them, letting some slip past him, and 
catching the straight ones as cleverly as 
ever he bad done the ball when he kept 
wicket on the green playing fields.

Presently the Captain found Billiam, 
now a vp”' swollen and bulky Віїїівад.овде

in ore beside hind.- ......
• You go and fill upatihe back of the 

mound, where 1 was guying ’em,” he said ; 
there’s quite half a ton there.

And very obediently the Hussar went, 
with a grim delight in his heart to think of 
the fit his C. O. would have, if he could 
only have seen him. Presently he had 
filled up, and, leaving the roar of the coal 
avenue lor the quiet of the house, Billiam 
and his brother slunk laboriously upstairs

t0 “Lorcf.^ebail I ever be clean again ?” 
groaned the Captain, looking at his hands. 
“To think what you have led an officer oi 

blessed young gal-

The Oppressor 
Banished.

in June.’

ON A BICYCLE TOUR
A CLERU1 MAN'S EXPERIENCE WITH 

LONG, HARD BIDING.

Уач Travelled .Fully 3.00° M,lee on H,e 
Wheel—He Makes Some Reflections on 
the Benefits of the Sport, and Telle ol 
the Danger».

From the Utics, N. Y., Press.
The Rev. Wm. P. F. Ferguson, Preeby- 

teiiin Minister at Whitesboro, whose 
picture we give below, will not be un
familiar by sight to many readers. A young 
man, he has still had an extended ex- 
perienve as foreign missionary, teacher, 
editor, lecturer and pastor that has given 
him a wide acquaintance in many parte ot

In an*1 interview a few days ago, he said :
“In the early summer ot '94 1 went upon 

a tour through a part ot Ontario on my 
wheel. My route was from Utica to Cape 
Vincent, thence by steamer to Kingston, 
and from there along the north shore of the 
lake to Toronto and around to Niagara 
Falls. I arrived at Cape Vincent at б 
o’clock, having ridden against a strong 
head wind all day.

McNutt,

Pail if: Halifax.
17.

Sackvllle, Feb. 8, Jennie, wife of Sydney Brownell, 

Feb. 12, Charlotte, wife of G. P. Smith* 

Va. Jan. 26, Hu*h Allen McKenzie of C.

Windsor,
82.

Mendota.
B. 21.

Ottawa, 1 
kina.

Wine Harbor,Guyaboro,Co., Feb. 2, James Fergu-

Hamilton, Bermuda,
John, 47.

Dinvers, Mill., Feb. 10, John W. Milling ol Tir- 
mouth, 68.

Ridge, Feb. 10, Claia, wife of Samuel Mc
Carthy, 33.

Yarmouth, Feb. 11, Caroline, widow cl Etephen 
Hereey.87.

Pleasant Valiev, Jan. 30, Mary, widow of John 
Beaton, 73.

Parreboro, Feb. 8, Esther,
Keown, 83.

‘’Тй&Ь:
^'Æ'A-id*'
Melgomlah^Feb. 6, Мату Beam,wife of Capt-Chaa*

MU litre am. Feb. 16,
Thomas, 9 months.

Pleasant Valley, Feb. 7, John D. ion of Lucllla and 
Alex. Kennedy 24.

After tlli Doctors Feb. 16, Mary Amanda, wlfeoi 8. J.Jen.

one onion, a
Feb. 4, Henry Court of .St.

the Queen into—you 
lows bird, Billiam !” , ,

* Empty the coal here,” commanded 
Billiam; and his brother poured out his 
hoard into a large compartment built fee- 
•He the window. How Billiam cou d have 
erried no great a load wa, a puzzle, but 
certainly there could not hive been less 
thin a hundred-weight ot coal in hie can- 
vu pocketa tbne. He hastened to fifl a 
pot with water, and in n little while he had 
, .hallow bath lull ol warm water. Thie 
he set out in the corner, behind a screen 
made of a gray sheet which hung upon a

C°“Go in there,’’he eaid, “and get jeer- 
•ell clean, you horrible Sybarite ! 1II go 
round the wards. Dogi don’t object to a
U‘When he came back to take hie turn at 

the bath, a Ireeh pot lull ol water wae 
ready, and the room war bright and warni 
The Husaar had attended to Ihe lire and 
bad awept the floor. The brothera were in 
the inner room, in which Billiam usually 
camped. There waa a aola in it now, and 
an eaay chair ot wicker w-rk.

“I'll tone yon for the aola, young no,
‘M“Righti"Pteiaaid Billiam promptly. 

•Tail.!" . „ . „
“Heada it ie ! ’ cried Ihe Hnaear.
“Glad oi that.” qnoth cheerful Billiam. 

“I prefer the floor any way. You can 
make quite a decent thing out of rugs and 
overcoats. And besides, sleeping on the 
flior makes you eo jolly glad to get up in 
the morning.” , . . ,

So they turned in anil slept the sleep of 
the juit. Billiam was up by daylight, and 
had a cheerful fire burning when his 
brother awoke. He brought him a cup of 
tea and told him to roll over again. But 
the captain was now wide awake and eager 
for talk. , ,

“Why do you keep on at this kind ot 
thing?" be said, “and why don’t you boy 
your coals like an ordinary being ?

“Well,” esid Billiam, “this is the sort 
of think I take to, you aee. It’s interest
ing all the lime. I suck in oceans of learn
ing all day till I’m tight, and then I prac
tise it all the evening. And. as for coala— 
well, sometimes I do buy them. But £160 
a year doesn’t spread far in rent. claaaea, 
and victuals—not to speak of dressings end 
lint. And picking up coals in the lane 
down there is jail about as exciting as sol-
^"see here,'’’“said the Csptain, “I think 

I could get over the governor to double 
your allowance. I’ve been pretty light on 
tin lately, and he thinks me a good little 
man. It I do, will you leave off* pigging 
up here and live decent P”

Billiam seized his hand.
“You are a good chap, sure,” he said. 

“Try it on the dad, Heb! I could get 
proper cubicle, for the hearts then, an 
operating table, and perhaps I might even 
afford to hire a yard."

Scotch

It ie now an established fact, that 
Paine’e Celery Compound cures ninety- 
nine out of every one hundred cases of 
rheumatism pronounc:d incurable by 
the doctors. Day after day reports, 
are received giviçg particulars of 
effect, by the great Compound. These 
cures are astonishing the medical profes- 
BioD.and. ompel them oacknowleJge the 
Лаіш so often m'de, that no other med
icine in the world possesses like curing 
virtues. The following letter from 
F. McManr, of Thorold.Ont., should lead 
every rheumatic sufferer to use the med
icine so strongly recommended;

“I think it my duty to let 
what Paine's Celery Co 
for my husband. F 
fered very much with 
the back, an<l became so bad that he 
could not bend, stoop, oi sit ir. a chair at 
table, and I was obliged to take meals to 
him while he lay in bed. He was 
treated by various physicians, but re
ceived no benefit until he used Paine s 
Celery Compound. The first bottle gave 
him relief, aod after he had used six bot
tles he was quite free frem the rheuma- 
tiam. He was troubled with piles for 
fourteen years, and found great relief 
from the Compound. He says he feels 
like a new man just now. We think 
there is no medicine like Paine’s Celery 
Compound.”___________ _

Seidlitz powders must not be made too 
strong in England. A druggitt has just 

fined for over-dosing the people of

widow of Andrew Mc- 

Jan.24, Ralph, eon ol Busby and 

I., Dorothy Higgins, wife o

East MsrraTetvllle,
Downle, a son.

River Philip. Feb. 10, to the wife of Frank Schur 
man, a daughter.

Weymouth, Jan. 31, to the wife of В. K. New* 
combe, a daughter.

Milton, Jan. 6, to the wile of Captain George L. 
Wefmore, a daughter.

Charles Osman, son of Rev.

Mrs.
24, Margaret, widow ofN. 8., Jan. 

i Moore, 86.
Lakelands,

Steam МШ Village, Feb. 7, Boy, son of Mrs. Meed 
Crocker, 18 months

Westport, Feb. 8. Edison, child ol Mr. and M^.
Evan Frost, 2 months. j.

Hebronvllle, Maw.. Feb. 1. Joseph F. Gardiner, eat 
oi Homan Gardiner, 64.

Amherst. Feb. 10th, Mary M. daughter of Bev. D. 
A. and Sarah Steele, 28.

Upper North 8ydney^Feb^4, BUz a Mnsgravo wife

you know 
nd has done 

ô years he tur- 
rheumatism in

Feb. 3, Albert LaForrest to Clara 

Rev. Father Daly, John Wyott
Bast Boston,

Gnard.
HallAx. Feb. 12. bv 

to Mary Lovett.
Halifax. Feb. 12, by!

Sarah R. Moore.

"ISBbSUA» c'B'Pu"”' Br°"‘
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Woodstock. Fib. 8. Frances Louise, daughter of the 
late Bichard Sawyer, 60.

Yarmouth, Feb. 7. Noble H. Beld, child of William
Bev. Smith, William Pearly to•>6,

widow of CharlesAfter a successful sail through the 
Thousand Islands, I stepped on shore in 
that quaint old city ot Kingston. A shower 
___ fallen and the streets were damp, so 
that wisdom would have dictated that I, 
legs weary as I was, should have kept in 
doors, but so anxious was I to see the old 
city that I spent 4he whole evening in the 
streets.

“Five o’clock the next morning brought 
ery unwelcome discovery. I was lame in 

both ankles and knees. The head wind and 
the damp streets had proved an unfortunate 
combination. I gave, however, little 
thought to it, supposing it would wear off 
in a few hours, and the first flash of sun
light saw me speeding out the splendid 
road that leads toward Napanee.

“Night overtook me at a httle village 
near Port Hope, but found me still lame. 1 
rested the next day, and the next, but it 
was too late ; the mischief was done. I rode 
a good many miles during the rest of the 
season, but never a day and seldom a mile 
without pain.

“The winter came and I put away my 
wheel saying now I shall get well, but to 
'my disappointment I grew worse. _ Some 
days my knees almost forbade walking and 
my ankes would not permit me to wear 
shoes. At times I suffered severe pain, so 
severe as to mike study a practical im
possibility, yet it must he understood that I 
concealed the condition of affairs as far as

Bev. Canon Brock, Arthur 
Vaux.WBSfcStoir

Н‘'№У.0Л5".Г'H- A,mon‘ J,"M 
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. Feb. ]8, by Rev. J.F. Dunstan, Capt. Saul
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Hst.IocA, Feb. BcNriU, Charte.

WUlS№=fKSffie* w,m“ “i
uoester. Mass., Feb. 7. Edward Leigh, child «ÿ 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Bailey.
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Bay du Vin, Jau. 94, William J. eon o 

Thomas and Margaret McMaster, 8.
Lower Bast Pubnico, Jan. 28, Henry 8. son of W.

H. and Genevieve Amlro, 8 months.
Moores Mills, Feb. 21, Hannah Florence, daughter 

ofGeorge and Carrie Beals, 4 mont hs.

Chapman, Dr. Fred
had Glo

C. Gunn, NeU R. Me-

Brentford. a v
A remarkable fact connected with the 

rice plant is its almost entire immunity from 
the attacks of insects, and from those dis
eases which infest the cereals and other 
vegetable growths, as a’eo that it supplies 
a wholesome diet tor one-half the population 
of the world.

ANOTHER BRILLIAN Г NIGTORY.

Alex. B.

Halifax What isTHREE POPULAR 
BLACKS. A. Gray, John

“Orinoco?”They Belong to the Diamond 
Family.

For the Remedy Which Cares Rheumatism 
In 1 te 3 Days.

tie to^Soath’^merican^'liheam'at’ic ‘cure

than be without the remedy, if I was again 
troubled with rheumatism as in the past.” 
These are the words of Mr. Wm McAteer, 
living near Creemore, Ont. He further 
sajs: “I have been troubled with rheu
matism lor five years, and was so bad at 
times that I couldn't put on my coat with
out assistance, and the severest pain. Two 
bottlea ol Sooth American Rheumatic Cture 
completely cored me, and I am today in 
perfect health, a itetement which I ha.e 
been tumble to make for the lait flee year..
МСГЙЙІЙ
S. McDiarmid.

THREE popular Blacke, well known in 
every city, town and village of Canada. 
They are known ae Fast Black Diamond 
Dve tor Wool, Fast Black Diamond Dye 
for Silk and feathers, and Fast Black 
Diamond Dye for Cotton and Mixed 
Goode, The Blacke made by these dyes 
are faet to sun, воар and washing; they 
never crock, fade or ran; they stand fast 
forever. If yon desire to have rich and 
beautiful Blacks, dye only with Diamond 
Dye Blacks. Beware of imitations gold in 
o many places, ae tney always spoil 

aterlale.

Aek your Tobacconist

•nd

possible.
From being local the trouble began to 

spread slightly and my anxiety increased. 
I consulted two physicians and followed 
their excellent advice, but without result. 
So the winter passed. One day m March I

Try it
your m
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